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Abstract
The attention of design has evolved from developing new products to developing a mechanism to 
offer more innovative and competitive products. Driven by design thinking and design-driven 
innovation perspectives, expanded roles for design have been highlighted in academia and business 
and have been identified as a means to bring innovation to organisations through the application of 
designerly approaches. Such approaches are often applied to diverse organisational activities in a 
manner that is at odds with conventional roles for design. However, there has been little research 
investigating how to undertake such a new role for design corresponding to specific industry contexts. 
In addition little research has explored using (the role of) design in the FMCG industry: research has 
predominately been confined to design's contribution to brand identity development. Therefore, this 
PhD aims to propose a way to underpin a new role for design within fast moving consumer goods 
(FMCG) industry, via the following research phases.
First, preliminary research in the form of content analysis of relevant literature was undertaken to 
discover how an expanded role of design is defined and the manner in which they are being adopted 
in a number of sectors, which entails a concept of design-driven approaches (DDA): approaches to 
applying a way of designerly conceptualising and exploiting tasks.
Secondly, based on the features of DDA, this research was conducted through transformative mixed 
methods: a sequence of online survey and in-depth semi-structured interviews in order to explore 
phenomena which enhance and/or hinder design's integration within business. Grounded on the 
findings from a series of research activities and empirical data analysis, this research proposes a 
conceptual model -  a framework and roadmap -  of how the FMCG industry can overcome 
impediments to design's integration within brand development and organisational management by
estab lish ing a co llabora tive  designerly fram e to  encompass activ ity-based and re la tional perspectives 
and e luc idating  con tem po ra ry  and expanded roles o f design.
Finally, via member-checking validation, this model proposes an appropriate way to embed designerly 
ways into FMCG brand development by underpinning a collaborative ideas generation phase, 
especially for establishing environmental and organisational change to enhance designerly 
application.
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This chapter gives an overview of the research. Briefly, it presents the research background to explain 
how this research is justified, the research aims and questions, and subordinate objectives and 
propositions; it also outlines the chapter composition, as shown in Figure 1.1, below.
1.1 Research background
1.2 Justification for the research i
1.3 Research aims, questions, I
objectives and propositions J
1 ■%
1.4 Structure of the thesis
1.2.1 Understanding design in business
1.2.2 Design integration as a cultural entity
1.2.3 Design in brand development
1.2.4 Justification of the research area
Figure 1.1 Map for introduction
1.1 Research background
In recent times, the role of design has been emphasised as a driver to develop difference and 
competitiveness in business (e.g. Mozota, 2003; Press and Cooper, 2003). Thereby, a role for design in 
business has evolved from developing artefacts to transforming the organisational culture into being 
design-led. This expanded role for design calls for integration across organisational activities, going 
beyond focusing solely on products per se. Currently, within the manner of design thinking and 
design-driven innovation perspectives (e.g. Brown, 2009; Verganti, 2009), these expanded roles are 
highlighted in academia and business in order to bring innovation to business. Accordingly, design has
1
increasingly moved its business role away from simply creating tangible artefacts to attempting to 
drive organisational cultural change. Along with this attention on the role of design, the role of 
designers has started to be investigated as an integrator and catalyst to fulfil a role for design (Porcini, 
2009).
However, reflecting on the researcher's experience as a designer and project manager at a branding 
consultancy, design was confined to developing the structural or aesthetic parts of brands or 
products. On top of that, the design process was rarely integrated into other design processes or the 
entire brand development process. Thus, the researcher encountered different views of business 
compared to those of academia in terms of what a designer/design can do. The acknowledgement of 
this difference motivated the researcher to start this research to find a way to expand the role of 
design beyond its traditional role and bridge the gap between design in academia and design in 
practice.
1.2 Justification for the research
This section presents three perspectives which form the research background: 1) understanding 
design in business, 2) design integration as a cultural entity and 3) design in brand development. 
Afterwards, grounded in the research background, how this research is framed will be explicated.
1.2.1 Understanding design in business
The definition of design has evolved in response to the demands of society and users and from 
different perspectives, depending on the contexts of the disciplines where design occurs. Amongst the 
diverse views of the role of design, it has been acknowledged that design can envisage a way towards 
competitive products and services (Montana et al., 2007; Mozota, 2003; Press and Cooper, 2003), 
whilst "good design" has the ability to contribute to the competitiveness of a business (Bruce and 
Bessant, 2002).
2
Researchers in business and academia study how  design con tribu tes to  developing artefacts, such as 
products and brands, by exemplifying successful cases (e.g. Philips, 3M, Apple) (Ulrich and Eppinger, 
2008; Bruce and Cooper, 2000). Thus, in particular, the usage of design in new product development 
has been rapidly increasing and businesses have started to employ design management (Best, 2006; 
Mozota, 2003; Cooper and Press, 1994). Concurrently, researchers investigate which features of 
processes and organisational management facilitate and catalyse design's integration, going beyond 
traditional design development activities (Sato et al., 2010; Lockwood, 2009a; Cooper et al., 2009; 
Jenkins, 2009; Stevens et al., 2008).
This transition calls for design engagement at the strategic level in order to cause an impact on the 
entire activities within organisations. Furthermore, the role of design has expanded beyond traditional 
design work and into taking up other disciplines:
Design skills and knowledge can contribute to many aspects and activities of a business, 
including research, marketing, product augmentation, flexibility, competitor intelligence, 
integrating technology, spotting new opportunities, trends predictions, product 
improvements and cost reductions (Bruce and Bessant, 2002: 32).
Therefore, researchers study designers' (designerly) ways of conceptualisation and exploitation: 
design thinking and design-driven innovation.
Despite the efforts mentioned above to exemplify successful cases and thus, encourage businesses to 
employ design, researchers find that design in business still struggles to integrate with organisational 
processes: predominantly, design plays a role at an operational level in developing artefacts such as 
product development, packaging, advertising and communications (Tether, 2005; Mozota, 2002). In 
addition, designers are even disconnected from key design decisions, which are made by people with 
limited design knowledge: consultancies are still managed and instructed by business people 
(Jevnaker, 2005).
Research has explored the phenomena which enhance and/or hinder design integration into the 
business in order for it to be transformed into a design-driven culture (Holm and Johansson, 2005;
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Filson and Lewis, 2000). This transformation highlights the need to enhance the internal capability for 
design conceptualisation and exploitation in order to propose innovative products and brands 
continuously and take a lead in the market.
Nevertheless, in reality, the relationship between marketing and design or between 
creative/innovative and commercial perspectives still involves tensions when utilising design or design 
management in business (Beverland, 2005; Filson and Lewis, 2000). Design activities are limited to 
making artefacts and appreciation of the role of design in business alters the ways of employing 
designerly approaches to go beyond classical design execution; thus it is important for businesses to 
find their own ways in order to raise their understanding of design and enhance design performance. 
This research intends to investigate design's integration across organisational activities in business 
contexts and to break down obstacles to design integration within organisational processes and 
activities.
1.2.2 Design integration as a cultural entity
Researchers proclaim that business-driven management (efficiency and sales-driven approaches) 
hinders moving in innovative directions to sustain business within fast-changing markets (Neumeier, 
2008b); instead, a better and/or innovative solution might be achieved through design (Cooper et al., 
2009).
Therefore, this progression of design integration -  an expanded role for design -  drives researchers to 
identify ways to help business people undertake design (Liedtka and Ogilvie, 2011; Clark and Ron, 
2008). Since design culture can be embedded into an organisation through practical work (Golsby- 
Smith, 1996), developing internal and external collaboration flows between design and business 
disciplines is critical to mutual interaction to create one's own designerly culture. Ind and Watt (2006) 
indicate that creative balance is generated through collaboration between personal, organisational, 
team and client/customer needs. This calls for the transformation of organisational and project 
processes and reconfiguring human resources management in order to embed design 
thinking/innovation through a (collaborative) learning mechanism (Davenport, 2009; Beckman and
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Barry, 2007). Mostly, the tacit entities revealed in activities during a project have an impact on the 
fulfilment of an explicit procedure: communication practice, relationship, coordination, etc. (Sachs, 
1995). Thus, it is vital to imbue each employee with a new role of design in their day-to-day activities 
beyond classical design practice, as an organisational entity.
1.2.3 Design in brand development
Brand equity is a key strategic asset for companies and retailers in a fast changing market. To ensure 
that brands can be both competitive and sustainable, researchers suggest that design can assist in the 
development of competitive advantage (Mozota, 2002, 2003; Vazquez and Bruce, 2002; Walsh, 1992): 
design can play a substantial role in creating and differentiating brand value and the high performance 
of design or design management has made great contributions to brand development (Montana, et al. 
2007; Southgate, 1994); design as a driver can help develop intangible value for a brand (Roscam- 
Abbing, 2010). Thus, it is claimed that a combination of design strategy and brand strategy creates 
synergy to develop competitive brands (Roscam-Abbing and Gessel, 2008).
While the role of design within brand development has received some attention, it has not drawn 
much attention in terms of how design, in an integrated way, supports effective brand development 
and provides new directions for it. Researching design in brand development is mostly limited to 
developing tangible brand identity and there is little research discourse detailing the interaction of 
design within brand development.
1.2.4 Justification of the research area
Grounded in the previous three perspectives: 1.2.1 understanding design in business, 1.2.2 design 
integration as a cultural entity and 1.2.3 design in brand development, this subsection explicates the 
problems which stem from the research background and how the research area is framed.
Despite the current transition of design to integration at the strategic level, design research cases are 
often found in the industrial sector (high-technology industry); there is little guidance for 
organisations on how to adopt a more designerly approach in specific sectoral contexts, which is
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particularly challenging, given that design culture may seem alien on its own. Rachel Cooper also 
notes that there is a need for sector-specific understanding of design adoption across a range of 
different contexts (Collins, 2010) to ensure that research is relevant to the needs of specific industries. 
Where organisations have adopted designerly approaches, the lack of guidance with regard to how to 
navigate and lead such change through design has resulted in the ad hoc adoption of an expanded 
role for design: design thinking and design-driven innovation perspectives.
Although design in brand development has been highlighted, the fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) 
industry does not draw attention to it in terms of design integration within current design and 
branding discourse. Instead, according to Tether (2005), the FMCG industry -  also called the consumer 
packaged goods (CPG) industry -  is categorised into low technology and design oriented sectors; 
meanwhile, this industry is separated into low design expenditure (as a percentage of sales) compared 
to Research and Development (R&D) oriented and high technology industry sectors (e.g. automotive, 
electronics, etc.). This denotes that the FMCG industry is situated in a sector where design can 
contribute, but there is lower design expenditure.
Moreover, from the researcher's experience of various brand development types (e.g. electronics, 
automotive, finance, etc.), the FMCG industry has more propensity to utilising design in the last part 
of brand development: designers are involved in developing visual and structural identity or a 
campaign after development of brand direction. Besides, there is little integration between design- 
related projects: there is rare integration between structural and visual identities although these 
together are presented on the shelf.
Therefore, this PhD research concentrates on studying FMCG brand development and its 
organisational infrastructure (culture) in order to enhance and foster design and create synergy as an 
organisational entity for consistent design performance. Ultimately, this intends to propose a way to 
assimilate design values into the FMCG industry via design-driven brand development.
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1.3 Research aims, questions, objectives and 
propositions
The role of design research is currently perceived as being important to transit a new role into 
societies and businesses and to help designers utilise this new role in their own practice (Koskinen, 
2011). Hence, in this thesis context, to enhance and foster design within the FMCG industry, this 
research aims to "Develop a model which helps corporations and consultancies integrate design- 
driven approaches (DDA) a t strategic and project levels through FMCG brand development'. Since 
the term "design" per se is not enough to convey the current stance of design's expanded role, it is 
interpreted as the following terms: design thinking, design-driven innovation, integrated design, big D, 
etc. Hence, by analysing the current discourse on an expanded concept of design, a term, design- 
driven approach, is chosen to apply a way of designerly conceptualising and exploiting tasks and this 
concept is explained in detail in Section 2.3. Through answering the research questions below, it is 
revealed that, briefly, the FMCG industry needs guidance (a framework) to underpin DDA within a 
project and then to disseminate it to other departments and non-design related activities. Also, to 
utilise this guidance, a strategic commitment to DDA is required. This thesis seeks to develop such 
multi-level guidance -  project and strategic levels -  to motivate the FMCG industry proactively to fulfil 
DDA across organisational activities by borrowing the term "model" to encompass a framework and 
roadmap at multiple levels (see Section 7.2.3).
To achieve the research aim, a primary question arises: "How can organisations employ DDA within 
the FMCG industry?" which has two subordinate questions, as shown below:
1. What is a design-driven approach (DDA)?
a. How has DDA evolved?
b. What features of DDA are identified from the literature?
2. W hat features of DDA can be identified in FMCG brand development?
a. What factors enhance/hinder the employment of DDA within 
corporations/consultancies?
b. How does DDA integrate at strategic and project levels?
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The first subordinate questions relate to secondary research to explore and scrutinise the expanded 
concept of design in terms of design thinking and design-driven innovation in order to understand and 
identify the features of DDA from the literature; the latter one relates to primary research to 
investigate what features of DDA identified from the selected literature analysis are utilised and what 
the underlying features are which influence a phenomenon from a previous investigation within 
FMCG brand development and organisations.
To substantiate evidence for the research questions above, seven objectives are elicited and 
illustrated in Figure 1.2. The first two objectives are associated with the secondary research and the 
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To achieve the objectives -  in particular objectives 3 ,4  and 5 -  four overarching and subordinate 
propositions are entailed for primary research, an online survey and subsequent interviews. Vaus 
(2002: 14) states that 'a proposition is a statement which specifies the nature of a relationship 
between two factors'. Thus, propositions are elicited to investigate ways of employing design and 
underlying features in the FMCG industry from multifaceted perspectives depending on corporations' 
and consultancies' perspectives, the size of the organisation, departments, etc.
* Proposition 1: The way in which DDA is employed is context-specific (e.g. size of company, 
industry sector, etc.).
o Pl-1 The effective employment of DDA can result in corporate growth;
o Pl-2 The value placed upon design-driven culture affects FMCG brand development;
o Pl-3 Depending on the positions and departments (disciplines) in an organisation,
the way(s) of employing or perceiving DDA will be different.
• Proposition 2: Consultancies' characteristics influence their performance when utilising 
DDA features in brand development.
o P2-1 Consultancies' characteristics influence the way(s) of understanding clients' 
performance of DDA;
o P2-2 Consultancies' characteristics determine ways of collaborating with clients.
* Proposition 3: Corporations and consultancies appreciate and exploit DDA differently 
within FMCG brand development.
o P3-1 Corporations do not consider external collaboration when developing overall
ideas for brand and product development; 
o P3-2 Consultancies' contribution to brand development is limited to operational 
activities.
• Proposition 4: Four themes extracted from the literature are interdependent: the effective 
employment of designerly application will result in collaboration, strategic endorsement 
and intellectual capability (human resources), or vice versa.
o P4-1 Strategic endorsement to design influences ways of applying DDA;
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o P4-2 In te llectua l capab ility  o f stakeholders (em ployees) influences adapting DDA to  
brand deve lopm ent;
o P4-3 An a ttitu d e  to  co llabora tion  elevates the  appreciation (perfo rm ance) o f DDA.
1.4 Structure of the thesis
This section illustra tes how  the thesis is s truc tu red . Chapters 2 and 3 re late to  the  secondary research 
and Chapters 5, 6, and 7 re la te  to  the  prim ary  research (see Figure 1.2). Am ongst them , o the r 
chapters are configured to  develop a DDA m odel, w hich is presented in Chapter 7 and illus tra ted  in 
Figure 1.3, be low .
C onsolidate research fram ew o rk  
and develop an outline o f the  
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review
Exploring design-driven  
approaches design th inking and 
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interviews w ith  corporations and 
consultancy in Korea and the UK
Based on the conceptual 












Triangulating and confirm ing the  
previous survey results
Chapter 7
Developing a model for 
the integration of design- 
driven approaches
Synthesising the data from  the 
quantitive and qualitative 
research to  develop a conceptual 
model
Refine a fram ew o rk  and roadm ap
A Chapter 8
Conclusions
Providing the summary and  
conclusions o f the research
DDA model:
a framework and road map
Validation: member 
checking
Validating a fram ew ork and 
roadm ap via member checking
Figure 1.3 Chapter flo w  and outcom es: the  shapes in ye llow  green co lour indicate outcom es via the
chapters
Chapter 1 Introduction: Delineates how  the research was m otiva ted by personal experience and 
cu rren t design discourse, and then how the  research is fram ed by illus tra ting  research aims, 
questions, ob jectives and propositions.
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Chapter 2 Literature review: Divided into two for different areas: 1) an expanded role for design and 
2) {FMCG) brand development in the literature: 1) the first part explores design evolution and focuses 
on an expanded role for design at the strategic level, going beyond the classical role of making 
artefacts, in terms of design thinking and design-driven innovation. Afterwards, this part explains a 
concept of DDA and a way of extracting features of DDA from seven commentators in the literature 
and specifies the key elements of DDA. 2) The second section explores (FMCG) brand development 
and the role of design in the FMCG industry.
Chapter 3 Pilot research: Through semi-structured interviews (n=9), this chapter explains how design 
is utilised within branded packaging development, consolidates the research frame and creates an 
outline for the primary research.
Chapter 4 Methodology and research framework: Illustrates the methodology used in the thesis and 
how the methodology is justified by the research objectives.
Chapter 5 Quantitative research: Online survey: An online survey investigates current DDA usage in 
the FMCG industry and two main two stakeholders: FMCG corporations and consultancies which have 
an office in the UK -  according to the research propositions.
Chapter 6 Qualitative research: Interview analysis: To triangulate and confirm the previous research 
results, through in-depth semi-structured interviews (n=10), the results of the survey are interrogated 
and the underlying influences investigated, which lead to the results of prior quantitative research.
Chapter 7 Developing a model for the integration of design-driven approaches through brand 
development and for organisational culture: Comprises two parts: 1) the synthesis of the results of 
previous research to develop a DDA model: quantitative and qualitative research; 2) a DDA model 
corresponding to synthesis findings to help the FMCG industry employ DDA and embed it into 
organisational culture: framework and roadmap.
Chapter 8 Conclusion: Provides the summary and conclusions of the research by presenting a 
research summary, conclusions, contribution to knowledge, and limitations on and further 





This chapter aims to explore and understand current design discourse -  focusing on an expanded role 
for design: design thinking and design-driven innovation -  and FMCG brand development to establish 
the ground for primary research: this research aims to develop a model of DDA application to the 
FMCG industry.
Section 2.2 seeks to explore a plethora of literature about an expanded role for design -  design 
thinking and design-driven innovation -  though the literature is too large to cover every detail: i.e. 
design thinking corresponds to the changing meaning of design (Cooper et al., 2009). Thus, this 
literature review mainly concentrates on investigating ways in which design(ers) view(s) and 
undertakes a project (problem): stances directly and indirectly referring to design thinking and how 
this concept is applied in practice -  design and business -  will be investigated (Kimbell, 2009a, b). 
Section 2.3 seeks to extract DDA features via the selected literature analysis of seven commentators 
to investigate DDA usage in the FMCG industry within primary research. Since various brand 
definitions have evolved and diverse approaches to brand development have been developed, Section
2.4 focuses on exploring a plethora of literature about FMCG brands and their development, rather 
than encompassing all notions of brands and approaches to their development. A detailed chapter 
outline is presented in Figure 2.1, below.
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2.1 Introduction 1
2.2 Review of the evolution of 
design thinking research
Explore a plethora of literature about an 
expanded role of design -  design thinking 
^ and design-driven innovation
2.2.1 Design(er)'s approaches to problem solving
2.2.2 Design thinking within design research
2.2.3 Design thinking research into business perspectives
2.2.4 Design-driven innovation
2.2.5 Summary of design thinking
2.3 Design-driven approaches: 
DDA
Extract the DDA feature via content analysis 
of seven commentators
2.3.1 Literature selection process
2.3.2 Developing features of design-driven approaches
(2^4 FMCG brands and brand 
i development
Explore a plethora of literature about FMCG 
^  brands and their development
2.4.1 Defining an (FMCG) brand and branding
2.4.2 Identifying (FMCG) brand development
2.4.3 Summary of FMCG brands and brand development
2.5 Chapter summary
Figure 2.1 Map for literature review
2.2 Review of the evolution of design thinking research
The concept of design thinking stems from thorough investigation of what design is and what value 
design(er) create(s) (Kimbell, 2009a). Vogel claims that throughout the twentieth century, 
opportunities for design(ers) increased and their new influence was felt by businesses, organisations 
and societies (Vogel, 2009). Accordingly, 'attentiveness to design methods in the 1960s and 1970s 
gave way to claims about a generalised "design thinking" in the 1980s and 1990s' (Kimbell, 2009a: 2).
However, "design" alters, 'the meaning of which radically shifts dependent upon who is using it, to 
whom it is applied, and in what context' (Heskett, 2003: 3); the concept of design thinking is literally 
recognised as a way of "thinking like a designer" (Brown, 2009), but this concept can be interpreted as 
new nuances and forms of impact on practice (Cooper et al., 2009). Depending on researchers' 
perspectives, alternative terms to design thinking are used: design per se, design-driven, design- 
minded, creative, strategic, disruptive, designful, innovative by design, designerly, etc.
■ Therefore, this section seeks to understand design thinking in the following four subsections.
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First, in Subsection 2.2.1, the ways that design(ers) think and exploit are investigated: how they 
structure a frame of problems and solve them (e.g. Cross, 2001, 2006, 2011; Lawson, 2006; Dorst, 
2006; Boland and Collopy, 2004; Dorst and Cross, 2001; Simon, 1996; Buchanan, 1992; Rowe, 1991; 
Alexander, 1964). Much of this subsection focuses on attempting to clarify the nature and 
characteristics of design -  designers' problem-solving and design methods within design projects -  of 
which much has been undertaken mostly from the perspective of industrial and architecture design, 
focusing especially upon creating tangible objects.
Secondly, Subsection 2.2.2 investigates design thinking within a design research context in order to 
understand the characteristics of design thinking through investigation of its application within design 
strategies and organisations (e.g. Kimbell, 2011; Brown, 2008, 2009; Esslinger, 2009; Neumeier,
2008b; Owen, 2007) by examining how design activity helps actions (service, user behaviour, etc.) or 
objects (brand, product, etc.).
Thirdly, design thinking is increasingly being cited as a contributory factor to the development of 
competitive advantage (Martin, 2009) in business contexts. Thus, in Subsection 2.2.3, design thinking 
research from a business perspective is discussed in terms of the sustainable growth of a business: 
using design thinking methods to develop a mechanism for a product, service, culture, etc. (Liedtka 
and Ogilvie, 2011; Martin, 2009; Fraser, 2009; llipinar et al., 2008, etc.).
Finally, the notion of innovation by design -  design-driven innovation -  stems from an expanded role 
for design. Purely technological innovations are easily copied by competitors, but by combining them 
with an expanded role for design, a new meaning for a product or brand is highlighted (e.g. 
Richardson, 2010; Verganti, 2009; Esslinger, 2009). Since the features of design-driven innovation are 
similar to those of design thinking, Subsection 2.2.4 briefly explicates a concept of design-driven 
innovation.
The concept of design thinking has been applied to societal concerns, such as helping non-profit 
organisations to address social change, and to environmental challenges (Brown and Wyatt, 2010; 
Brown, 2009). However, in this thesis' context, the literature on design thinking in a business context 
is stressed and discussed to achieve the research objectives (see Figure 1.2).
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2.2.1 Design(er)'s approaches to problem solving
Researchers (e.g. Cross, 2011; Dorst, 2006; Lawson, 2006) have identified the ways designers think 
and solve problems in order to identify the competence of design, and then empower this 
competence to contribute to creating value. Since the 1960s, researchers have proposed mechanisms 
for how designers identify problems, generate ideas in creative ways, and solve problems (Dorst, 
2006). This subsection seeks to understand the mechanisms designers use to identify and solve 
problems. The following categories will be delineated to identify such mechanisms within suitable 
subsections:
• How designers view problems: Understand and classify the features of how designers 
identify and appreciate a problem;
• How designers think: Understand and classify the features of how designers generate a 
creative idea: ways of reasoning;
• How designers solve a problem: Understand and classify the attitudes of designers to 
solving a problem.
2.2.1.1 How designers view  problems
This subsection begins with Cross's assertion that, in design disciplines, 'there are forms of knowledge 
special to the awareness and ability of a designer, independent of the different professional domains 
of design practice' (2001: 54). For this reason, it is pivotal to focus on designers' identification and 
appreciation of a problem in order to illustrate the ways in which designers view problems.
There are comparisons between viewing a problem in design and in other disciplines (Dorst, 2006; 
Owen, 2007; Lawson, 2006; Cross, 2001, 2006; Buchanan, 1992; Jones, 1992, etc.). Alexander (1964) 
asserts that while scientists try to identify the components of existing structures, designers try to 
shape the components of new structures in the course of their recognition of problems. The natural 
sciences are concerned with how things are, while design is concerned with how things ought to be 
(Simon, 1996). Thus, it can be interpreted that designers are good at dealing with the uncertainty of a
problem.
Problems within a creative (design) task can be analysed and divided via three interpretations: well- 
defined problem, ill-defined problem and wicked problem (Rowe, 1991). Well-defined problems 
already have prescribed and apparent goals, so their solution requires the provision of proper means 
without need for further information (Simon, 1996; Rowe, 1991). It is asserted that most people in 
business and science are used to handling well-defined problems (Martin, 2009; Dunne and Martin, 
2006; Boland and Collopy, 2004). On the other hand, ill-defined problems have an end that is 
unknown, so time is required to define such problems (Rowe, 1991). Finally, a wicked problem is often 
called a design problem (Rittel and Webber, 1973; Rittel, 1972; Churchman, 1967), it has more specific 
and detailed characteristics compared to an ill-defined problem, as illustrated by Buchanan's (1992) 
take on the wicked problem.
Buchanan (1992) claims that most design problems addressed by designers are "indeterminate" and 
"wicked", because design has no special subject matter of its own apart from what a designer 
conceives it to be'. He captured ten aspects of wicked problems based on Rittel's identification (1972) 
as illustrated below (p.16).
• Wicked problems have no definitive formulation, but every formulation of a wicked problem 
corresponds to the formulation of a solution;
• Wicked problems have no stopping rules;
• Solutions to wicked problems cannot be true or false, only good or bad;
• In solving wicked problem there is no exhaustive list of admissible operations;
• For every wicked problem there is always more than one possible explanation, with
explanations depending on the Weltanschauung (intellectual perspective) of the designer as 
an integral part of the design process;
• Every wicked problem is a symptom of another "higher level" problem;
No formulation of or solution to a wicked problem has a definitive test;
• Solving a wicked problem is a "one shot" operation, with no room for trial and error;
• Every wicked problem is unique;
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• The wicked problem solver has no right to be wrong -  they are fully responsible for their 
actions.
Rowe (1991) identified four characteristics of wicked problems: 1) continual reformulation, 2) the 
possibility of proposing a solution at any time, 3) the problem's solution being determined by a 
preconception and 4) a plausible alternative solution. To summarise the above views, two prime 
aspects can be explicated: 1) continual reformulation corresponding to identifying solutions: iterative 
process and 2) development of a different approach depending on the problem under consideration: 
emphatic attitude to facing a problem. Dorst claims (2006: 7) that 'there is a basic assumption here 
that even though well-structured problems as such do not exist in the real world, the construction of 
well-structured problems from ill-structured problems is the way to solve an ill-structured problem', 
which supports the above position.
Current research criticises Simon's claim (1996), that design problems are ill-defined or ill-structured 
per se, in a view of design as science, the science of design (Hatchuel, 2001; Cross, 2001; Schon, 1983). 
Simon's view relies on scientific knowledge -  approaches to solving a well-structured problem -  so 
that 'design as an activity may be the subject of scientific investigation' (Cross, 2001: 53). This 
overlooks design practice tackling problematic situations. Dorst (2006) explains that a design problem 
is situated in a "paradoxical situation" where an engineer and designer solve problems together, and 
also points out that designers use their understanding of the ways of thinking within different 
discourses to create a framework in which a solution is possible for a paradoxical situation. 'The 
paradoxical problem situation works as both a trigger to creative imagination and as a context for the 
evaluation of the design' (Dorst, 2006: 15). As design problems evolve through process, his point is 
that a problem cannot be defined at the beginning. In addition, in general, a design problem cannot 
be identified at a single glance. Churchman (1967) proposed that design-problem distinctions could be 
made between well-defined problems and ill-defined problems. Lawson (2006) also describes how 
'design problems are often both multi-dimensional and highly interactive' (p.58).
Currently, designerly ways of viewing a problem — "wicked problem" — are applied not only to classical 
design-related activities, but also to current problems which organisations and society have to engage
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with to embrace paradoxes, to break with the habitual ideas generation process in traditional 
business management, and to cope with complex problems (Neumeier, 2008b). Owen also offers the 
possibility to expand the ways of viewing a problem by going beyond design projects: the problems 
that business and society currently face are ill-defined and there is a 'great need for ideas that can 
blend that understanding and insight in creative solutions' (Owen, 2007:17).
2.2.1.2 How designers think
Design thinking has been emerging as a great potential contributor since the start of the twentieth 
century, but it has been neglected as a discipline because of unformulated mechanisms of thinking 
(Buchanan, 1992). Researchers have started to investigate the competence of designers' ways of 
thinking by comparing so-called creative people from different disciplines, such as science and 
business (Owen, 2007; Lawson, 2006), or by formulating design and identifying design-science 
(engineering) relationships (Simon, 1996).
In design research in the 1970s and 1980s, researchers asserted that analytical thinking processes 
involved designers thinking through and decomposing problems (Rowe, 1991; Alexander, 1964). In 
this view, designers analyse a problem in much the same way that scientists do, and analytical 
thinking is imposed on the interpretation of information and the logical coherence of an operational 
frame. This assertion emerged from a perspective of architecture and engineering areas relating to 
well-structured problem-solving through inductive logical thinking.
Meanwhile, researchers like Cross (2006) and Lawson (2006) acknowledge that design thinking is a 
matter of inference (intuition). Abductive thinking (or reasoning) is highlighted by Martin (2009), 
Brown (2009) and Neumeier (2008b). Different to 'deductive logic -  the logic of what must be -  
reasons from the general to the specific' and 'inductive logic — the logic of what is operative — reasons 
from the specific to the general' (Martin, 2009: 63), abductive thinking allows inference with intuition, 
so it can entail multiple results and more opportunities within an organisation or project. In Dunne s 
interview with Martin (Dunne and Martin, 2006: 513), Martin stresses the competence of designer 
thinking, specifically 'the designers who can solve wicked problems do it through collaborative and
in teg ra tive  th ink ing , using abductive logic, w hich means the logic o f w ha t m ight be'. This logic is no t 
tau gh t in the  fo rm a l education system because o f the  uncerta in ty  o f proofs or exp lanations w hich 
preclude accepted form s o f sta tistica l data, analytical balance sheets, etc. However, th is way o f 
th in k in g  is re levant and cited as designers' th ink ing  in much o f the  lite ra tu re .
Owen (2007: 23) declares th a t 'c rea tiv ity  is o f m ajor im portance to  design th in k in g ' and explains o th e r 
substantia l design th ink ing  by com paring d iffe re n t disciplines (Figure 2.2): the  horizonta l axis is 
analytic  and synthetic ; the  vertica l axis is sym bolic and real (actual o r practical). He explains tha t 
'design in th is m apping is h igh ly synthetic  and strong ly concerned w ith  w orld  subject m atte r. [...] 
Because design requires analysis to  pe rfo rm  synthesis' (ib id.: 18). As can be seen in Figure 2.2, below, 
design is strong ly positioned in the  synthetic  and real (practical) quadrant. In o th e r words, his claim is 
inclined tow a rds  synthetic  th ink ing , includ ing analytical and in tu itive  th ink ing .
Content:
> symbol ic  vs real
Process:
> ana ly t ic  vs 
synthet ic
Figure 2.2 Differences: d iscrim ination  betw een fields (Owen, 2007: 18)
The stance o f synthetic  th ink ing  cu rren tly  converges in in tegra tive  th ink ing  -  a meta skill 
encom passing opposing ideas or m odels generating be tte r ones (M artin , 2009) and re in te rp re ted  as a 
fea tu re  o f design th ink ing  (Brown, 2009; M artin , 2009): a fea tu re  o f design th ink ing to  synthesise and 




To sum up, three explicit ways of designer thinking can be distinguished: 1) abductive thinking, 2) 
thinking for actual and practical solutions, rather than abstract and theoretical solutions, and 3) 
synthetic thinking (integrative thinking).
2.2.1.3 How designers solve a problem
This subsection will identify how designers solve problems within design projects. Some researchers 
explain problem solving as a process of formulating knowledge and decision procedures (Martin,
2009; Owen, 2007), and some describe it as a way of generating ideas (Brown, 2009; Martin, 2009; 
Neumeier, 2008b). Interestingly, some researchers have started to adopt other terms, "project" 
(Hatchuel, 2001) or "design situation" (Dorst, 2006), instead of problem-solving. Hatchuel (2001: 7) 
notes that: 'A basic procedure of problem solving is the generation of a short list of possible solutions 
that could be evaluated and compared.' However, Hatchuel also argues that problem solving is not a 
design process in itself but just one attribute of a whole design process: this restricts design thinking 
from being broadened. Thus, it is necessary to integrate designers' problem solving with other 
features of design thinking in order to reframe problem solving.
Martin highlights "iterative" and "collaborative" as typifying designers' style of working, and the 
dominant attitude toward a project as being 'nothing can't be done' and 'constraints increase the 
challenge and excitement', i.e. "empathy and challenge to constraints" (Martin, 2004, cited by Dunne 
and Martin, 2006). He also notes that, in contrast to business people, designers work with ill-defined 
(wicked) problems.
What follows is an explanation of the features Martin outlines above. First, Best (2006) explains that 
because of the nature of design and dynamic real life, which design deals with, design processes 
cannot be standardised as linear processes can. She notes that 'iterations are a natural part of the 
creative design process' (2006: 114). Secondly, a collaborative feature accounts for a team-project 
approach. As Best notes, designers do not solve problems alone, they normally collaborate to resolve 
a problem. Thirdly, the "nothing can't be done" approach, which is associated with empathy , 
stimulates designers to generate and refine ideas and evaluate these ideas to solve a problem
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continually and empathetically. Fraser (2009: 58) notes that, with empathy, designers step into 
'understanding] your customer (and other critical stakeholders) more broadly and deeply'. Fourthly, 
the 'constraints increase the challenge and excitement' feature means that designers tend to 
challenge the constraints which processes and stakeholders (client, user, designer, manager, etc.) 
generate as a team (Lawson, 2006). This characteristic relates to designers' capability to cope with 
constraints and an empathetic attitude, and Berger (2010) notes that designers are good at identifying 
better solutions to ill-defined and ambiguous problems. These dictates can be distinguishing features 
of the working style and attitudes of designers from people in other disciplines. Besides, these also 
influence an inclination towards ideas generation, from design to other disciplines.
Through investigating ideas generation, the overall design thinking process is discussed first. Lawson 
(2006) describes three stages of generating an idea within a process: analysis, synthesis and 
evaluation. This ideas generation process is a combination of inductive and deductive logic, and 
further develops into a design process: first insights, preparation, incubation, illumination and 
verification. This conceptual approach to generating ideas is rooted in the notion that design employs 
a combination of the intuitive and the cognitive (Archer, 1965). Amongst various design thinking 
processes, three types of design thinking processes are discussed, which are developed to indicate 
design thinking competencies as well.
First, Martin (2009) discusses how ideas are developed by illustrating "knowledge funnels" through 
three stages (Figure 2.3): mystery, heuristics and algorithms. This shows that an idea starts with 
questioning as a creative action, and continues through intuitive thinking, understanding phenomena 





Figure 2.3 M arin 's  know ledge funne l (2009: 8)
This know ledge funne l process is s im ila r to  the  design funne l process w hich Clarkson and Eckert 
(2005) developed: the  innova tion  process funnel. The d iffe rence  is th a t w h ile  M a rtin 's  funne l indicates 
ite ra tio n  as a heuristic, Clarkson and Eckert's funne l indicates the  im portance o f coping w ith  the  
con tinua l constra in ts  arising in a process.
Secondly, the  concept o f "d ive rg en t and convergent th in k in g " (Figure 2.4) is described by Brown as 
"c rea ting  a lte rna tives and choosing th e m " (2009: 67). W h ile  M a rtin 's  know ledge funne l on ly explains 
the  "convergence" part o f the  process be low , Brown emphasises a lte rna tive  ideas genera tion  using 






Figure 2.4 Divergent and convergent thinking by Brown (2009: 67)
Lastly, since thinking processes accommodate the design process and occur repeatedly, this means 
that, in a multi-step problem-solving process, each problem solver will get the chance to pile 
interpretation upon interpretation, and thus end up taking the problem-solving process in completely 
different directions (Dorst, 2006). Thus, the Design Council (2006), modifying this concept and 
stretching it to action, developed the "Double Diamond" model (Figure 2.5). This process model 
specifies the stages of ideas generation, from identifying a problem to providing a solution, amongst 
alternatives, to explain a multi-problem solving process within the design process. This model can be 
illustrated differently, according to the occurrence of better ideas during an ongoing process. For 
instance, in developing one idea, a better idea arises, a previous step such as defining discovering is 
repeated, and also, in the double diamond procedure, small diamond shapes of "divergent and 
convergent" thinking occur at the same time.
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discover d e fm e d e v e lo p d e l i v e r
Figure 2.5 Double d iam ond m odel by the  Design Council: th is process can be divided in to  tw o  stages: 
prob lem  find ing  and problem  solving (Design Council, 21 Novem ber 2006, updated 25 Septem ber
2009)
The th ree  processes above have d iffe re n t shapes, bu t they all seek to  em brace the  com petencies o f 
design th ink ing : ite ra tion , experim ent, em pathy, etc. However, prob lem  solving is som etim es 
con trovers ia l w ith in  design research because too  much h igh lighting o f it restricts design from  
in tegra ting  w ith  a higher s tra tegy and o the r disciplines, and thus broadening design boundaries. 
Nevertheless, designerly p rob lem  solving is still the  prim ary  pa rt o f the  design process, and is 
d iffe re n tia te d  from  those o f o the r disciplines (Owen, 2007; Dorst, 2006; Dorst and Cross, 2001). Dorst 
(2006: 17) asserts th a t 'te m p o ra rily  bracketing the  te rm  "design p rob lem " allows new fram es o f 
re ference and descrip tions o f the  design activ ity  to  em erge '. In particu lar, the  last designerly p rob lem ­
solving m odel can be a founda tion  to  be m od ified  to  em bed the fea tures o f design th inking.
2.2.2 Design thinking within design research
From previous subsections, broadly, design th ink ing  is not on ly ju s t a way o f designer th ink ing  but also 
a process w hich accom m odates designers' actions and m ethods. Hence, th is subsection in tends to  
understand design th ink ing  by expanding the  lite ra tu re  ranging from  m ention ing  design th ink ing  
d irec tly  to  the  pe riphery  o f o the r design research w h ich im plies design th inking: design the o ry  and 
m ethodo logy (m ethods, models, guidelines, etc.) fo r practice have been developed and re in forced by 
design academia and professional designers w ith in  d iffe re n t design disciplines (Kimbell, 2009a, b).
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According to Vogel's notes (2009), the concept of design thinking, as incorporated with industrial and 
graphic design, emerged during the 1920s and 30s. Designers and consultants like Raymond Lowey, 
Henry Dreyfuss, Paul Rand etc. sought to explore new approaches and methods, and these contribute 
to identifying the competence of design and verifying its role. Currently, design consultancies, such as 
IDEO, Frog and ZIBA, are strongly embedding design thinking into their projects and collaborating with 
companies to contribute to developing products and services which offer competitive advantage to 
clients' companies and businesses. This history of success in developing competitive products and 
services for the companies and design agencies mentioned above has triggered companies, business 
and academia to investigate design in order to employ it within corporate strategies. Nowadays, 
design is perceived as a discipline, and it has been recognized that 'design is truly moving into a more 
pivotal role within the corporate world and design managers should rejoice at the prospect of 
developing design into a continuous element of corporate strategy' (Joziasse, 2008: 31).
Their endeavours have resulted in companies turning design's application into a business unit. 
Companies have sought to bring design into their organisations and incorporate it into their 
processes. As Esslinger (2009: 7) notes, underlying design consultancies' successes, there is the client's 
understanding that 'design is an integral part of any successful business strategy, and not an artistic 
"boutique" profession'. A successful design thinking/design case calls for integration into the business 
and/or organisational strategy. However, giving design a key role in organisations was poorly 
executed, thus triggering design management to emerge itself in design and business academia, 
design consultancies and companies. Cooper et al. (2009) suggest a reason for the impediment of 
design integration at the strategic level, as shown below:
In fact, it is here that design management originated in the 1960s. The main purpose of a 
product here is to succeed in a competitive market. In this context, design management 
concerns itself with management issues that directly relate to the product development 
process, (ibid.: 53)
According to Farr (1966), one of design management's earlier researchers, 'design management is the 
function of defining a design problem, finding the most suitable designer, and making it possible for
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him to solve it on time and within an agreed budget' (p.3). Farr's view is compatible with managing a 
design project or incorporating design into a company, rather than integrating it into a corporate 
strategy. This view is over 40 years old and may suggest limited design integration at the operational 
level.
Although design is developed by a cognitive approach, which is difficult to manage via traditional 
corporate management techniques, researchers seek to study 'the integration of design into 
management and vice versa. The design management area is more coherent than both the design 
area and the management areas alone' (Johansson and Woodilla, 2008:16). Thus, design 
management emerged as an academic discipline and has developed credibility. The first design 
management course was taught at the London Business School in 1976, headed by Peter Gorb, and is 
now taught all around the world, in both business and design academia. These days, the definition of 
design management from Design Management Institute (DMI) has finally transcended design areas:
Design management encompasses the ongoing processes, business decisions, and strategies 
that enable innovation and create effectively-designed products, services, communications, 
environments, and brands that enhance our quality of life and provide organisational success. 
On a deeper level, design management seeks to link design, innovation, technology, 
management and customers to provide competitive advantage across the triple bottom line: 
economic, social/cultural, and environmental factors. It is the art and science of empowering 
design to enhance collaboration and synergy between "design" and "business" to improve 
design effectiveness.
The above definitions from Farr and the DMI show how design management has evolved. This 
evolution reflects the effort of design management to embed design into business. The previous 
definition will be helpful when seeking to understand the role of design management so as to find 
how design spreads throughout business and is integrated into a corporate strategy. Hence, when 
design thinking penetrates into design management, 'dealing with and converting ambiguity to a 
clearly focused strategy is key and gives design thinking the leverage for running competitive 
businesses in the post-dot.com' (Dziersk, 2007: 42-43).
As already noted, there is a degree of tension between design and management departments (Filson 
and Lewis, 2000). However, ongoing endeavours are filling this gap between design and business with 
a new framework and methodology which are emerging from design management research (Holm 
and Johansson, 2005). Thus, researchers seeking to identify methodologies and implement design 
management at the strategic level have driven organisations to become design-minded companies 
that are ready to foster design thinking (e.g. Best, 2006; Press and Cooper, 2003; Mozota, 2003; 
Cooper and Press, 1994).
The direction of design research is shifting from design's integration into design projects to design's 
integration into corporate strategies and, moreover, its social impact: for example, ways in which 
design can create value within projects and corporate strategies (Lockwood and Walton, 2008; 
Mozota, 2003; Bruce and Bessant, 2002); ways of incorporating and integrating design into new 
product development (Petrie, 2008; Bruce and Cooper, 2000; Blaich and Blaich, 1993); design 
integration in a collaborative manner (Poggenpohl and Sato, 2009); reshaping the role of design and 
designers according to the new demands of consumers and society (Press and Cooper, 2003; Mozota, 
2003); design concepts and knowledge (Weil and Hatchuel, 2009); communication and decision­
making (Chhatpar, 2008). These efforts now work as a beacon to steer companies away from focusing 
on controlling quality, like "Six Sigma", which is claimed by Deming (cited in Neumeier, 2008b) to find 
ways of embedding design thinking into corporations at the strategic level.
Clearly, innovation is further fuel that ignites design's integration into corporate strategies (e.g. 
Richardson, 2010; Wylant, 2008; Kelley and Littman, 2001) and innovation has been investigated into 
design management by incorporating it into the design process. Press and Cooper claim (2003: 41) 
that 'many definitions of innovation ally it to product development process. [...] The design process 
will often be central to product and technological innovation, and will also be a facilitator of process 
or market innovation'. As Berger (2010) states, innovation is a tool which designers use, researchers 
and companies investigate how innovation in design is adopted by companies within new product 
development (e.g. Trott, 2008; Ulrich and Eppinger, 2008; Cagan and Vogel, 2002).) and provide a 
methodology illustrated by successful cases (e.g. Lafley and Charan, 2008; Kelly and Littman, 2001; 
Cooper, 2001). Innovation is often confused with design thinking because of an expanded perspective
which is close to design thinking: Best (2006:18) notes that innovation involves "new exploitation of 
ideas": a process for either new ways of looking at existing problems, or recognising new 
opportunities.
The remark below clarifies this confusion and suggests how, together, design thinking and innovation 
create synergy:
Designers can create innovative products or services as well as translate innovative ideas to the 
marketplace. By extending the designer's role beyond the product design process, design 
sensibilities can be integrated with other functions and so widen their impact. (Bruce and 
Bessant, 2003: 32)
Therefore, it can be asserted that designers who generally employ design thinking are able to achieve 
innovation. Since, by adopting design thinking, there are more possibilities to obtain innovation, it is 
necessary to expand design thinking and the role of the designer beyond product design and 
developing artefacts.
However, as noted, like the confusion over innovation, there is some confusion over the usage of 
terminology -  between design thinking and design management. Hence, two stances -  British 
Standards Institution's BS 7000 (2008) and Lockwood (2009) -  might show how the concept of design 
thinking can be appreciated, compared to the other concepts of innovation and design management.
First, according to BS 7000 (British Standards Institution, 2008), design thinking is defined as a 'type of 
process or approach primarily centred around four aspects: customer focus and intimacy, 
experimentation, prototyping and emotional connectedness', and design management is defined as 
the 'totality of design activity, its administration and contribution to an organisation's performance' 
(BS 7000-10). The definition of Innovation (ibid.) is explicated to relate to ideas, processes, products, 
techniques and materials: it is not confined to R8iD in technology but is fulfilled across an 
organisation. In this view, design approaches or ways -  design thinking and design managed -  help an 
organisation to achieve innovation, thus many tools and techniques for managing innovation in BS
7000 overlap those in the design thinking literature: rapid prototyping, user-cantered approaches, 
brainstorming, etc.
Secondly, Lockwood seeks to profile the terminology used (Table 2.1) and reports that:
Generally design management and design leadership lie in the areas of integrating design into 
business and in continuous improvement. Design strategy sets direction and road map, and 
design thinking is more involved in the front-end innovation processes. However, all are critical 
to helping an organisation become more design-minded. (Lockwood, 2009b: 84)
Table 2.1 Profile of terminology by Lockwood (2009b: 84)
Profile of terminology
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This profile of terminology may be controversial depending on the viewpoints of researchers and 
audiences. For example, it can be argued that a single way of thinking is not attributable to each 
thinking style, rather each thinking style comprises a combination of logic in the practice of each 
profile: inductive, deductive and abductive logic. As illustrated previously (Figure 2.2), a view of design 
thinking demands a mixture of thinking styles, rather than a single thinking style (e.g. abductive 
thinking or intuitive thinking).
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In both of the above views, design thinking is confined to a type of innovative ideas generation. 
However, as can be seen in the table above, it is appreciated that design thinking is an overarching 
essential for the integration of all other attributes into corporate strategy by empowering anyone in 
an organisation to integrate design into corporate strategy.
To sum up, within design research, design thinking has drawn attention to design management in 
terms of new product development or innovative ideas generation. However, as noted above 
regarding Table 2.1, design thinking needs to penetrate organisational culture -  each employee and 
stakeholder-to fulfil the other elements. Indeed, via these elements' interplay, an organisation can 
have the competitiveness to create value for products, services and society, and become a design- 
driven organisation.
2.2.3 Design thinking research into business perspectives
Before the nineteenth century, design research approaches were not seen as important by 
management or other disciplines, such as science and technology (Vogel, 2009). In more recent times, 
due to the success of design-driven (led) companies like Herman Miller and Philips, and contemporary 
companies like Apple and P&G, the concept of design thinking has now expanded into a business 
regime: in both business academia and practice. Hence, this subsection concentrates on reviewing the 
literature on design thinking in order to relate it to a business environment.
Design researchers have made efforts to provide evidence of design's contribution to creating 
business competitiveness (Bruce and Bessant, 2002) and the further benefits of more organisational 
support for and collaboration in design: e.g. recent research by the DTI's (Department of Trade and 
Industry) "think piece". This move towards design integration and designerly ways of conceptualising 
and exploitation are proliferating in organisational management approaches -  i.e. organisational 
activities at strategic and operational levels going beyond developing artefacts (Sato et al., 2010; 
Poggenpohl and Sato, 2009; Jelinek et al., 2008; Jacoby and Rodriguez, 2008).
The following researchers illustrate design's application in terms of brand development. Kootstra and 
Vink (2007) explain the relationship between design and brand effectiveness and they claim design
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adapts to organisational policies and strategies. Bevolo and Brand (2003) point out that design 
applications initiate research programmes and product developments and ultimately offer strategic 
brand direction to create value for brands. Kathman (2002) asserts that design can connect brands 
and consumers' emotions by identifying unleashed consumer needs and desires.
Due to these efforts and according to the Design Council, '16% of British businesses say that design 
tops their list of key success factors. Amongst "rapidly growing" businesses, a whopping 47% rank it 
first' (Neumeier, 2008b: 12). Design is perceived as an important engine to create competitiveness 
and allow a corporation to grow; in the meanwhile, design thinking in business contexts has started to 
be discussed in terms of applying design and innovation to business consistently (e.g. Martin, 2009; 
Clark and Ron, 2008; Dunne and Martin, 2006). This movement wants design to be adopted by 
business to overcome an attitude of tackling existing problems via their own disciplines to develop 
new products and help the organisation to thrive. Martin (2009: 6-7) specifies the concept of design 
thinking from a business perspective as a manner of integrative thinking thus: 'The most successful 
businesses in the years to come will balance analytical mastery and intuitive originality in dynamic 
interplay that I call design thinking.'
Nevertheless, this move towards design's application often fails to employ design as a strategic 
competence due to vulnerabilities and obstacles within organisations; i.e. given the nature of 
business, a marketing team and marketers may administer design projects although they are 
uncomfortable with coping with intangible values which design creates (Liedtka and Ogilvie, 2011): 
'Design is still a neglected area of market research, and it cannot be expected to suddenly come to the 
fore' (Kootstra and Vink, 2007: 89). Holm and Johansson (2005) point out that impediments to design 
integration at multiple levels derive from different appreciations of the following attitudes between 
design and marketing management: 1) product, 2) professional identity, 3) corporate identity, 4) 
creating value, and 5) consumer and market research; however, they claim that dynamic support from 
different appreciations of marketing and design -  an interdisciplinary approach -  helps the 
organisation to innovate.
Therefore, corporations need to see design (thinking) as being integrated into corporate strategy in 
order to embrace design as their "DNA", rather than imposing design forcefully onto people in 
organisations. Companies such as P&G (Lafley and Charan, 2008), 3M (Porcini, 2009) and IBM (Clark 
and Ron, 2008) activate their own programmes to include design thinking as experiential intelligence. 
For example, Lafley and Charan (2008) exemplify the changes in P&G: by design integration in the 
innovation process of P&G, designers are able to broaden their territory and business people accept 
that designers perform strategically through collaboration in an integrated process. In addition, 
Kotchka (2006), vice-president of design innovation and strategy at P&G, highlights new design 
perspectives in terms of design thinking: a way of designer thinking and acting adapts to the entire 
organisational culture as a cultural entity -  DNA. These claims relate to how design culture has 
evolved from a process of context-informed practice to something organisational and attitudinal 
(Julier, 2008).
To cultivate design thinking at the strategic level, an underlying role of designers is, in addition to 
design, substantially to disseminate design thinking throughout corporate and business thinking, and it 
is premised that the ways which designers use it can be applied to help organisations solve a wide 
range of problems and find opportunities at the strategic level (Brown, 2009). The following two 
notions show a degree of applying design thinking at the strategic level, going beyond the limited role 
of design thinking -  designer's skills at the operational level:
The principles of design thinking turn out to be applicable to a wide range of organisations, not 
just to companies in search of new product offerings. [...] An interdisciplinary team of skilled 
design thinkers is in a position to tackle more complex problems. (Brown, 2009: 7)
Design thinking is the form of thought that enables movement along the knowledge funnel, and 
the firms that master it will gain a nearly inexhaustible, long-term business advantage. (Martin, 
2009: 6-7)
Both perspectives claim that design thinking can contribute to creating powerful competitive 
advantages for products and services and, furthermore, can help companies to transform and become 
design driven. This is a fundamental preliminary to exploiting design thinking by it residing in the
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cultural norms of organisations. Most researchers emphasise the importance of incorporating design 
thinking into the strategies of corporations, businesses and projects (e.g. Martin, 2009; Brown, 2009; 
Neumeier, 2008b; Stevens et al., 2008; Baglieri et al., 2008). Stevens et al. (2008) illustrate two 
perspectives of a strategic role for design as: 1) differentiation of products and services and 2) design 
as a competent norm in organisations (close to design thinking). These two stances align with two 
stances of design thinking: 1) a designer's skills per se and 2) the application of design thinking to 
organisational culture. Furthermore, Baglieri et al. (2008) state that devoting a higher amount of 
managerial competence to creativity contributes to continuous innovation. That is, when design 
(thinking) is endorsed by management, innovation/design can be clearly validated throughout 
company, business or project operations: underlying design thinking is also pivotal in committing to 
undertake strategic design thinking. This implies organisational culture changing to become design 
driven, whereby employees and stakeholders inherit design thinking.
To sum up, from this subsection, it can be claimed that design thinking can help organisations move 
forward to perpetual a culture of fulfilling design and innovation as well as achieving the goals 
previously mentioned: creating competitive advantage and values, maintaining sales growth, etc. 
Therefore, these benefits motivate researchers and companies to investigate methodologies to 
include design thinking and/or designers into the day-to-day practices of corporate, business and 
project strategies, e.g.: service design thinking tools (Stickdorn and Schneider, 2011); designerly 
collaborative tools (Doorley and Witthoft, 2011); design thinking tools (Liedtka and Ogilvie, 2011); 
designers' contribution to service design (Viladas, 2011).
2.2.4 Design-driven innovation
Through the previous subsections, design thinking is stressed as being coupled with innovation 
regarding its application to different disciplines. According to the categories of innovation definition in 
the Oslo Manual (OECD, 2005), there are four types of innovation -  product, process, marketing and 
organisation -  but innovation is mostly highlighted along with new product development, thus 
companies' R&D focuses on the feasibility of technology. The definition of innovation is generally 
accepted as being technology, or a combination of technologies, that offers benefits (McDermott and
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O 'C onnor, 2002). In rap id ly  changing m arkets, even a radical technolog ica l approach can easily be 
rep lica ted  by com p e tito rs  (Buganza and Verganti, 2006).
T here fore , th is subsection discusses Verganti's  (2009) "design-driven innova tion " w h ich is ano the r 
a tte m p t anchored to  designer and design com petencies w h ils t e levating the  role o f design and 
designer to  the  upstream  strategy. This no tion  o f branching ou t from  design and innova tion  disciplines 
arises in securing innova tion  th rough  m eaning. Hence, designers and design are also key to  design- 
d riven innova tion .
Vergan ti (2009: 4) specifies th a t 'design-driven innovation  -  th a t is, radical innovation  o f m eaning' 
solic its p ro fo un d  changes in sociocu ltu ra l regimes, like im buing a new sp irit in to  ob jects and systems 
(e.g. N in tendo  W ill, W hole food, etc.). 'This stra tegy aims at rad ica lly change the em o tiona l and 
sym bolic con ten t o f products (i.e. th e ir  meanings and languages) th rough  a deep understand ing o f 
b roader changes in society, cu ltu re , and techno logy ' (Verganti, 2008: 436). This design-push stra tegy 
(Figure 2.6) is able to  change the  m eanings o f products by understand ing sociocu ltura l env ironm ents  





















Figure 2.6 Design-driven innovation  strateg ies (Verganti, 2008: 444)
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Verganti (2009) also focuses on the exploration of concept generation, called "idea focus": a 
combination of ideas, vision and concepts. This involves leading groups to focus on ideas and this 
notion is close to open innovation, which collects information or knowledge from outside, a way of 
researching ideas that follows a convergent process to distil ideas. Ultimately, this notion is developed 
to empower design to prevail over traditional or conventional ways of using design like design 
thinking: both notions move the role of design and designers to the strategic level and help the 
organisation transform toward being design driven.
In summary, according to Verganti's view (2008, 2009), design-driven innovation is clearly equivalent 
to the creation of knowledge and researching ideas broadly to develop radical new values and 
meanings by focusing on sociocultural phenomena rather than on market analysis. Design thinking, for 
the most part, encompasses design-driven innovation and can be a tool enabling design research to 
develop radical meaning for products, brands and organisations. Verganti's examples, such as IDEO 
and Apple, which are mentioned in his book (Verganti, 2009), are used in other books and articles 
about design thinking. This implies that design thinking and design-driven innovation are inaugurated 
as ways to embed designerly ways into organisations, systems and projects.
2.2.5 Summary of design thinking
Through the previous sections, the design thinking literature -  or a related concept: design-driven 
innovation -  is explored and it is found that design thinking research has evolved from special 
designers' skills and/or competencies into an organisational norm or culture for design and 
innovation. Earlier scholars (e.g. Lawson 2006; Simon, 1996; Jones, 1992; Churchman, 1967; Archer, 
1965; Alexander, 1964) theorized the nature of design and its value, whereas recent scholars (e.g. 
Berger, 2010; Brown, 2008, 2009; Martin, 2009; Esslinger, 2009) have investigated how design 
thinking is adapted at the strategic level.
In summary, the meaning of design thinking in this thesis context is that of underlining the ways and 
attitudes via which designers solve a problem, from the project level to corporate strategy, which is 
closer to Brown's claim (2008, 2009). In addition, this includes the competences of a design project,
such as iterative, project-based work processes and so forth. That is to say, design thinking 
encompasses the competences of designers, design projects and the nature of design per se in order 
to offer opportunities for a design-integrated corporate strategy. To embed design thinking effectively 
into the development of products, systems and services within different contexts, design thinking 
needs to reside in corporate or organisational culture, and involves identifying the proprietary 
methodology involved in the foci (design-driven research: user-centred, product-centred, etc.) to 
understand different corporate and business environments and find an appropriate balance between 
designerly and business mindsets.
A summary of design thinking is briefly encapsulated in Brown and Wyatt's definition:
Design thinking relies on our ability to be intuitive, to recognize patterns, to construct ideas that 
have emotional meaning as well as being functional, and to express ourselves in media other 
than words or symbols. [...] Design thinking, the integrated approach at the core of the design 
process, provides a third way. The design thinking process is best thought of as a system of 
overlapping spaces rather than a sequence of orderly steps. (Brown and Wyatt, 2010: 33)
Therefore, before extracting features of design thinking from selected commentators -  to achieve 
research objectives 1 and 2 -  this subsection summarises what has been explored so far and the 
features of design thinking that have been captured as:
• From the literature, there is no solid and single concept of design thinking. Depending on 
researcher perspective, there are differences in interpreting the concept of design thinking 
However, the same intention underlies the various stances to underpin designerly ways at a 
the strategic level and then to enhance/procure a design-driven culture;
• Design thinking is not only abductive thinking, it is also analytical thinking, i.e. design thinking 
can be defined as meta synthetic (integrative) thinking which emphasises abductive thinking 
along with intuition and creativity;
• The key characteristics of designer problem-solving -  experimentation, iteration and 
empathy -  are also distinguishing features of design thinking;
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• Design thinking has to be integrated at the strategic level in order to foster it throughout an 
entire company;
o Early design thinking can help companies to solve problems and find new
opportunities through innovation and creativity (design process) which then impact 
the entire process;
o Strategic design thinking enables design to broaden its boundaries; furthermore it 
enables a perpetual design-driven culture or norm.
• To imbue/enhance design thinking within organisations, they need to move designers to 
upstream activities. According to Porcini's claim (2009), designers have the higher ability to 
be design thinkers. If they recognise and encompass the features of design thinking, they are 
able to mange a process (beyond the classical design process) whilst working with other 
departments.
Even though design thinking is perceived as a new approach to finding ways to sustain products, 
systems and services, few researchers underline how design thinking is articulated and adopted in 
different business contexts. Therefore, it is necessary to contextualise different businesses and 
develop specific frameworks for specified contexts. The claim of Cooper et al. (2009: 48-49) is close to 
a reflection on literature of design thinking in that:
The role of design is broader and more comprehensive than the role it is assigned in traditional 
product development. Increasingly synonymous with thinking like a designer, thinking 
thorough design has the greatest potential to establish the activities involved in designing as a 
core capability, and that goes beyond its traditional boundaries. But what exactly does it mean 
to complex, nature of some design problems (that is, that they are difficult to solve because of 
incomplete, contradictory, or changing requirements) to our attention and highlighted the 
values of design inquiries and systems thinking.
Throughout the literature review, to underpin the advantages of applying design thinking at multiple 
levels, it can be asserted that organisations need to:
• Establish a design thinking culture for design process and innovation. It is essential to 
develop a proprietary methodology (models, processes and methods) that integrates with 
design thinking;
• Establish a specific mechanism of design thinking to be disseminated within organisations, 
including design and non-design departments, and to enable non-design departments to 
understand design thinking within corporate strategy.
2.3 Design-driven approaches: DDA
Using the terms "design thinking" or "design-driven innovation" per se is not sufficient to demystify 
the current demanding role of design; neither concept focuses only on the thinking process or 
innovation. Lockwood (2009b) and Jenkins (2009) describe certain features that can stimulate and/or 
encourage an organisation to adopt ways of design thinking and acting. Both papers suggest some 
principles to empower design within organisations to ensure it is utilised as an engine of change. In 
the current literature which promotes design thinking (e.g. Berger, 2010; Brown, 2008, 2009; Martin, 
2009), researchers exemplify how to adopt ways of design thinking within the organisations and its 
transformative benefits (evolution). Design thinking is not limited to the design process; rather, it 
applies to the entire operation of organisations, going far beyond the design process.
Therefore, in this thesis, the term "design-driven approach(es)" (DDA) is proposed to encapsulate the 
contemporary discourse relating to the use of design in organisations: approaches to applying 
designerly ways of conceptualising and exploiting tasks. From the selected literature analysis, the 
commentators emphasise ways of designers' approaches and simultaneously highlight supportive and 
underlying approaches to fulfil/empower designer approaches in an organisation and project. This 
DDA concept is devised to encompass a multitude of conceptual and practical designerly activities in 
design development projects and, within organisational activities, more widely in society: e.g. 
organisational commitment to designer approaches.
Since corporations are now involved in solving complicated and ill-defined problems (so-called wicked 
problems) within fast changing markets and catering to demanding consumers (users), to cope in
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these env ironm en ts  corpora tions cannot renew  th e ir processes only at the  business level; they m ust 
also trans fo rm  th e ir cu ltu re  and draw  a bigger p ic tu re  at the  strateg ic level. Figure 2.7, developed 
from  M au's perspective (Berger, 2010), shows an in itia l re flec tion  o f th is analysis; design is no t a part 
(process) o f business, bu t encompasses corpora te  and business cu ltu re.
Ways of designer’s thinking 














Figure 2.7 Culture o f design: developed from  M au's concept (Berger, 2010)
Thus, coupled w ith  a com b ination  o f design th ink ing  lite ra tu re , th is analysis is keen to  id en tify  an 
em erging them e of cu ltu re : how  can design in te rp lay  enable (help) organisations to  adapt to  a 
"design-d riven (led) cu ltu re "?
There fore, th is section is configured to  construct a founda tion  to  conduct prim ary research by 
selecting and analysing com m entaries on design th ink ing  and design-driven innovation , w hich are 
m ainly com posed o f DDA a fte r a lite ra tu re  review  o f design th inking.
2.3.1 Literature selection process
First, a selection o f books is chosen from  the lite ra tu re  on design th ink ing and design-driven 
innovation  to  exp lore the  fea tures o f DDA fo r p rim ary research. To proceed, it is be tte r to  investigate
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both an author's books and papers, because concise papers have less opportunity to develop the 
latent meaning of design-driven ways in sufficient depth.
The selection is based on citations in articles that consider design thinking and design-driven 
innovation recommendations in appropriate online discussion groups, such as Linked-ln's Design 
Thinking Group, and an in-depth understanding of the literature based upon a state-of-the-art 
literature review. Thus, first, three commentators' books and their related papers are considered 
(Brown, 2008, 2009; Martin, 2009; Neumeier, 2008a, b; Dunne and Martin, 2006). Secondly, the 
selection process then branches out in two respects: 1) business vs. design, and 2) innovation by 
design vs. general design empowerment. Thus, four more commentators are selected and Figure 2. 
illustrates the different stances of seven commentators, which vary in terms of how to bridge the 
gap(s) between design and business (practices) and enhance/embed DDA in organisations.
Innovation by design
Verganti’s view of DDI




• Lafley and Charan’s 
view of innovation
s view of DT
Business
context
Brown's view o DT . Martin’s view of DT
Berger’s view of DT
Design empowerment
Figure 2.8 Relationship between design-driven aspects
The horizontal axis presents two aspects: design context and business context. Although each claims 
in the literature values and stimulates DDA, the extent to which authors identify nodes for design or 
business determines an author's view. Verganti (2009) and Esslinger (2009) propose a radical design- 
driven approach. Specifically, in the views of Berger (2010) and Brown (2009), business tends to
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incorporate or integrate DDA into the entire business context and DDA per se is highly emphasised; on 
the other hand, in the views of Lafley and Charan (2008) and Martin (2009), business encompasses a 
driver for DDA in organisations and DDA integration and its contribution to business are emphasised. 
The literature is diverse, with different views on how design is incorporated into business. Amongst 
them, the views of Brown and Neumeier seek to promote DDA by emphasising striking a balance 
between business and design and not losing sight of design principles.
On the vertical axis, some authors discuss DDA within innovation boundaries, whereas some discuss it 
in terms of general design (thinking) principles. Esslinger (2009) discusses DDA as the design-driven 
innovation of clients and agencies, and Verganti (2009) discusses design-driven ways as more of a 
"design discourse" for exploring ideas. Berger (2010) tries to illustrate the benefits of an expanded 
role for design and designers.
As illustrated in Figure 2.8, the ways of adopting a stance are situated differently. Figure 2.9 seeks to 
clarify the dimensions in the literature whereby each stance is positioned. This drives the researcher 
to consider how to set up parameters to measure the extent to which a stance values business or 
design. Above all, features in the literature are ultimately delineated in order to amplify the same 
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Not all authors specify the attributes of DDA within a certain category level such as the strategic, 
tactical or operational. Even though all authors illustrate the components for application at the 
strategic level, project tools are discussed without explication of the boundaries between strategic 
and tactical approaches. Thus, it is necessary to clarify which features are specific to the strategic or 
project level via an analysis of the seven commentators. Therefore, the following process will seek to 
categorise primary cultural themes and subsequent themes under strategic and project levels.
2.3.2 Developing features of design-driven approaches
The features of DDA are systematically characterised via a selected literature analysis. The first step is 
to collect all the features from the literature previously mentioned. Secondly, it is necessary to clarify 
which cultural themes arise from the features collected. Instead of explicating features within 
prescribed themes, an emphatic approach is to search for insights.
By exploring the literature, it is identified that the features of DDA comprise four themes to achieve a 
design-led culture. First, the following two themes are primarily discussed in terms of an 
interdependent relationship: 1) designerly application: undertaking designerly ways to conceptualise 
and exploit a task at strategic and operational levels within organisations, and 2) design endorsement: 
organisational commitment to embed and enhance designerly applications (through championing and 
investing in design) by overcoming a predominantly sales-driven business culture. However, since 
these two themes often conflict when underpinning designerly applications, to bridge the gap 
between design and business contexts, a booster theme -  collaboration -  calls for unifying the first 
and second attributes for a design-driven culture in order to embed designerly applications within 
organisational activities and achieve better results for a project. In addition, to enhance the three 
previous themes, a human resources theme arises in the literature as a second booster theme. To 
catalyse the features in other themes, the capability of designerly applications is examined in the 
analysis. As illustrated in Figure 2.10, below, the four themes form the epicentre for design-driven 
culture in the organisation. While the first two themes are primary, the last two themes can be 




Figure 2.10 Relationship between p rim ary and booster them es
Each them e and its characteristics are de lineated in detail be low , in term s o f p rim ary and booster
them es.
Primary themes:
• Designerly Applications (DA): This them e is a cluster o f fea tures w hich draw  on designerly 
ways o f conceptualis ing and exp lo iting  tasks, going beyond the  lim ited  design deve lopm ent 
process in the  design th ink ing  and design-driven innovation  lite ra tu re : i.e. abductive th ink ing , 
challenging constra in ts, v isualisation, p ro to typ ing , ite ra tion , etc. It focuses on how  to  solve 
the possible challenges facing organisations and pro jects via a designerly m indset.
• Design Endorsement (DE): Sim ply provid ing designerly ways cannot achieve design
in tegra tion  at the  strateg ic level in co rpora tions nor, fu rthe rm o re , a design-driven cu ltu re  in
the organisation. Thus, this them e relates to  how  business supports designerly exp loration 
and exp lo ita tion  and endows them  w ith  au th o rity  in o rder to  em bed them  th rou gh ou t the  
organisation as an essential en tity .
Booster themes:
• Collaboration (CO): The above tw o  cultures (DA, DE) o ften resu lt in paradoxical s itua tions, as
features in the  tw o  cultures o f design and business are con trad ic to ry  or run in parallel.
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Collaboration calls for an integrated approach, both internally and externally, to bridge the 
gap between designerly applications and design endorsement.
• Human resources (HR): Culture often represents behaviour and attitudes internally and 
externally. In order to transform the habitual attitudes toward designerly exploration and 
exploitation, it is imperative to embed design-driven notions into employees' mindsets and, 
ultimately, organisational culture.
DDA themes are interdependent, so organisations need to catalyse the interplay between themes in 
order to achieve a design-driven culture—the integration of designerly applications into the 
organisation. However, 'the major challenge of cultural change is that culture is transformed through 
actions' (Ind and Bjerke, 2007: 189). Ind and Bjerke (ibid.) state that 'actions determine the nature of 
the culture and the culture determines the ability to notice movements in the environments' -  "a 
double loop process". In contrast, Hands (2009) states that to transform culture is to transform 
behaviour. Hence, it can be interpreted that some interplay between culture and action is necessary 
to transform one culture into another culture.
Therefore, the next features resonate with mechanisms for action, which fulfil four key themes of 
design-driven culture. Figure 2.11 illustrates the relationship between elements at strategic and 
project levels, as well as the primary and booster themes explained above. The elements in the 
theme, strategic and project circles are interlocked and interplay. The subordinated elements are 
mainly categorised into designerly approaches (half of the reddish-coloured circle) and design 


































* * * * * Methods
Figure 2.11 DDA w heel: re la tionsh ip  e lem ents w ith in  them e, strateg ic and p ro ject levels
First, s tra teg ic fea tu res in designerly approaches can be divided in to  tw o  mechanisms: research 
m echanism  fo r exp lo ra tion  and mechanism  fo r exp lo ita tion :
• Research mechanism for exploration: Enables organisations to  un de rs ta nd /iden tify  
custom ers' needs and desires and explore ideas increm en ta lly  and radically in designerly 
ways: fou nda tion  fo r designerly ways' exp lo ita tion .
• Mechanisms for exploitation: Creates design mechanisms fo r designerly exp lo ita tion  using 
abductive th ink ing  and in tegra ted th ink ing  at the strateg ic level and enabling 
experim en ta tion  w ith  the  ideas generated.
Secondly, stra teg ic fea tures in design endorsem ent are categorised as tw o  prim ary features:
Strategic decision-making in organisations: Develops a strategic decision-m aking process 
w hereby designerly m indsets reside and trigger a bo ttom -up  process to  engage in designerly 
applications.
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• Strategic design integration in organisations: It is necessary to establish a design-endorsed 
environment (infrastructure) in organisations within a business context.
Lastly, booster themes -  Collaboration and HR -  are interventions between design-driven approaches 
and design-endorsement approaches.
• HR management for designerly applications: Develops a mechanism to allocate design- 
driven people (design thinkers), collaborate with different disciplines, enhance the capacity 
of DDA and understand designerly applications in an organisation.
• Platform for collaboration: Develops a platform for internal and external collaboration whilst 
engaging with designers.
To configure the mechanisms above, diverse approaches are categorised and delineated in Figure 
2.11. As illustrated in Figure 2.12 below, from the analysis, approaches to HR at the project level are 
rarely found. Thus, it is presumed that the role of HR does not directly relate to projects; instead, 
before starting a project, efforts are made to enhance employees' understanding of and to fulfil DDA. 
On the other hand, other ways are indicated in each theme at the project level. Intentionally, human- 
(user-) centred methods in the designerly application theme at the project level are separately 
indicated, because the degree of underpinning differs, as indicated, depending on the commentator; 
while Brown emphasises user-centred methods in terms of co-creation, Verganti (2009) just indicates 
a user-centred approach as a part of design discourse on social culture, rather than directly engaging 
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In summary, this section intends to develop what features make up DDA from the literature by the 
selected literature analysis: primary themes to enhance and support designerly applications by 
organisational endorsement to fulfil designerly applications; and booster themes to facilitate the 
features of primary themes. Despite the limited literature referred to in this section, these features 
are mostly discussed in other design thinking literature so it can be asserted that these are the 
features promoted by seven commentators to solicit organisations to be design-driven. Hence, these 
identified features (Figure 2.12) will be grounded for the primary research.
2.4 FMCG brands and brand development
As noted at the beginning of this chapter, since it is composed of two areas: design thinking and FMCG 
brand development, from this section, another area -  mainly FMCG brand development -  is 
discussed. The intention of the brand literature review is to understand (FMCG) brand development 
and to investigate the trends in brands/branding research in order to develop a DDA model that aligns 
with current FMCG contexts and complies with branding research trends. There is, however, little 
research which articulates how business can cope with FMCG brands per se and their development, 
despite the proliferation of brand research. Therefore, identifying brand notions requires some 
elementary steps to facilitate understanding of FMCG brands and their development.
First, it is necessary to understand and clarify branding terms and features, and how brand definitions 
have evolved. Then, thorough identification of emerging definitions of what constitutes a brand and 
approaches to branding, it will accordingly be shown what an FMCG brand is, what features influence 
FMCG brand development; and there will be a discussion of the challenges faced by the FMCG 
industry.
2.4.1 Defining an (FMCG) brand and branding
It is acknowledged in the literature review that brands are important strategic assets and are 
embedded into our daily lives, though some are antithetical to prevailing world brands, e.g. the anti- 
globalism "No Logo", claimed by Klein (2000). According to Interbrand and Businessweek's Best Global
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Brands 2011, Coca-Cola's value is around 71bn. dollars. Global Brands' 2007 research revealed that 
the 'Coca-Cola brand alone accounted for 54% of the stock market' (Clifton and Ahmad, 2009: 28). A 
brand is, per se, both a tangible and an intangible asset, and crucial for sustaining a company; in 
particular, most marketing researchers claim that corporations are keen to develop proprietary 
methods to develop salient brands and sustain leading brands, as is also advocated a lot in design.
However, the range of brand definitions is both varied and broad, depending on the researchers' 
views: brands have no single authoritative definition. Thus, this subsection intends to understand the 
evolving definitions of (FMCG) brand and branding in order to align DDA with the current brand 
development trend.
2.4.1.1 Definitions of brand and branding
The term "Brand" stems from old Norse "Brandr", meaning to burn (Clifton and Ahmad, 2009). 
Owners marked cows with hot irons to show ownership. Brands started out for "identification" 
purposes. As commercial principles became established, the notion of brand was applied for 
"differentiation" purposes, to help the sales or marketing position, e.g. selling pottery with a mark. So 
brand intention was to build credibility/trust and make a brand proposition to customers to gain a 
competitive edge.
After the Industrial Revolution (1830-70), markets changed rapidly and advertising played an 
important role in communicating brands, increasing the demand for pre-packaged articles, mass 
production and improved infrastructure for distribution. Increasing numbers of shops and groceries 
affected the branding of articles (Riezebos et al., 2003). The market encouraged the incorporation of 
identification and differentiation into commercial applications, and brand development focused on 
developing brand salience. Companies and marketers, led by practitioners, undertake brand identity 
development to attract consumers' attention. This may result in focusing on developing the aesthetic 
attributes of brand identity rather than delivering values. This separation generates a "brand gap" 
(Neumeier, 2006) between marketers and design agencies, and between company-given and 
consumer-interpreted values. Clearly, 'a brand is not a name, logo, or graphic device. It is a set of
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intangible values in the minds of consumers' (Southgate, 1994: 27). Brand notions have broadened 
from product and corporate brands to national and service brands. Riezebos et al. (2003: 32) state 
that a brand is every sign that is capable of distinguishing the goods or service of company'. Within 
these definitions, a brand meaning is still determined and formed by what a corporation offers.
Current prominent brand definitions tend to be assimilated into integrated views to engage 
consumers, communities and cultures (Riezebos et al., 2003). According to the Design Council's (2010) 
report: "The power of branding: A practical guide", a 'brand is a set of associations that a person (or 
group of people) makes with a company, product, service, individual, or organisation'. Researchers 
categorise brands by articulating a plethora of brand meanings. According to Heding et al. (2009), the 
notions of brand have shifted from marketers' or company-provided notions (consumers are passive 
receivers) to a consumer-driven notion (consumers are active). Brand perspectives segment into 
seven groups: 1) economic approach, 2) identity approach, 3) consumer-based approach, 4) 
personality approach, 5) relational approach, 6) community approach, 7) cultural approach. From (3), 
a brand is analysed as residing in the minds of individual consumers (Keller, 1993). De Chernatony and 
Riley (1998), when analysing 100+ articles, mostly in the 1980s-1990s, clustered brand definitions into 
twelve themes: 1) legal instrument, 2) logo, 3) company, 4) shorthand (related to brand association), 
5) risk reducer, 6) identity system, 7) image in consumers' minds, 8) value system, 9) personality, 10) 
relationship, 11) adding value, 12) evolving entity. In this categorisation, after theme (7), brand from a 
consumer-based perspective rises. In both segmentations, the shift to consumer-based brand 
development is obvious. This drives companies to investigate what consumers value and how 
companies can add value to build their relationship with consumers and differentiate their brands 
from those of competitors.
Furthermore, current brand meanings are expanded to incorporate community, culture and society. 
Heilbrunn (2006) indicates that brands promote contemporary society's key values, citing Davis and 
Chun's assertion of "brand as a living entity" and "brand as a person". This emphasises brands as 
organic identities, interacting with consumers, society and cultural contexts. Grant (2006: 27) claims a 
brand is a (cluster of) (strategic) cultural ideas': the internal and external culture of providers. Olins 
(2007: 27) states 'brands have such a clear and unique manifestation of our time'. These perspectives
contend that a brand is not simply a single point, but is understood holistically, organically and 
integrally.
Holt (2009: 223, edited by Heding et al., 2009) explains different characteristics of the postmodern 
(1960s onwards) and post-postmodern (emerging) branding paradigms:
• Postmodern: authentic cultural resources; ironic, reflexive brand persona; coat-tailing on 
cultural epicentres; lifeworld emplacement; stealth branding;
• Post-postmodern: brand as a cultural resource in its own right + community pillar + honest 
about profit motive.
Consequently, it is inferred that definitions of brands have evolved from a classical role of 
identification, via the relationship with customers, to a role of cultural resources. Current brand 
definitions reflect sociocultural issues in their interaction with customers and society.
Next, branding can be described as disciplined activities to develop a brand, thus the branding 
perspective alters depending on brand perspectives. The next three views concisely show the evolving 
notions of branding, like the definition of a brand:
First, Casaba and Bengtsson (2006: 118) emphasise differentiation in branding:
Previously, the fundamental function of branding was to identify a product and an assurance 
of standard and quality, thereby suggesting difference from alternative offerings. 
Differentiation is essential in that it prevents a good or service from being reduced to a 
commodity, with fierce price competition as a result.
Secondly, Wheeler (2009: 6) emphasises the relationship with customers:
Branding is a disciplined process used to build awareness and extend customer loyalty. [...] 
Branding is also about seizing every opportunity to express why people should choose one 
brand over another.
Lastly, the Design Council's report (2010: 2), "The power of branding: A practical guide", emphasises a 
driver for better organisational performance:
If a brand results from a set of associations and perceptions in people's minds, then 
branding is an attempt to harness, generate, influence and control these associations to 
help the business perform better. Any organisation can benefit enormously by creating that 
brand that presents the company as distinctive, trusted, exciting, reliable or whichever 
attributes are appropriate to that business.
These notions show branding shifting from developing products and services, in terms of developing 
tangible entities, to strategies for developing and managing brands as organisational entities. This can 
be summarised as two approaches. First, after the postmodern period, consumers' brand perceptions 
were more active and more involvement occurred. Therefore, it was pivotal to adopt branding as a 
consumer-based perspective. Roellig (2001: 40) states that 'branding is important because it 
communicates a brand's business proposition and, hopefully, a reason why a consumer should desire 
the product represented by the brand'. This approach calls for building a concrete relationship 
between consumer and brand. Secondly, Clifton and Ahamad (2009) discuss 'the emergence of new 
practice in branding: the application of branding techniques to corporations, and the "internalisation" 
of brands and their management'. This remark demands integrating strategic activities toward 
branding activities. This change encourages researchers to study integrated or holistic approaches: 
from a full-team approach (Kapferer, 2008; Olins, 2007; Aaker, 1996; Southgate, 1994) to the 
transformation of whole organisations for branding, and finally mechanisms for "living the brand"
(e.g. Ind and Bjerke, 2007; Ind, 2007; Mitchell, 2002).
To sum up, clearly, evolving notions of brands determine notions of branding. Recent notions -  
transforming organisations and living the brand -  demand that brand providers integrate 
organisations' branding activities with long-term business strategies. Consumers' involvement in 
branding is underlined as an important attribute within branding.
As previously stated in this subsection, a brand is an important business asset. As companies prioritise 
branding in their business and corporate strategies, researchers start to discuss the advantages
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brought to organisations by adopting branding as a core entity. Researchers (see most marketing 
books in the opening section) first illustrate financial benefits, and then, depending on their 
perspectives, they delineate the advantages of adopting brands as a priority at the strategic level. This 
section discusses the internal and external advantages of organisations when valuing brands and 
adopting branding at the strategic level. These advantages underlie the aims of a branding strategy.
Riezebos et al. (2003: 23) state that 'an important advantage of a brand strategy is that it can give 
higher rewards than a product strategy in the long run': 'the "cash flow" of the product with a brand 
name will in the long run be greater than the "cash flow" of the product without a brand name' 
(Shocker and Weitz, 1998 cited in Riezebos et al., 2003: 23). Riezebos et al. (ibid.) specify some 
advantages:
• Financial advantages: Higher sales, bigger margins, guarantee of future income;
• Strategic advantages: Position in relation to (potential) competition, position in relation to 
trade, 3) relevance to labour market;
• Management advantages: Extension/endorsement of brands, global branding.
However, branding brings advantages beyond financial and managerial factors, such as creating 
corporate culture (Hatch and Schultz, 2001) and bonding stakeholders and employees (Olins, 2007; 
Ind, 2007; Mitchell, 2002). 'Brands become the prime manifestation of the corporate purpose. That is 
why they are important not just for customers, but for the people who work for or deal with the 
organisation as employees, partners or investors' (Olins, 2007:115).
To summarise this subsection, according to brand evolution, the meaning of branding and its 
advantages have evolved too. A brand is no longer a product or service but a reflection of corporate 
vision, brand strategy and the relationship with customers. Thus, the extent to which corporations can 
achieve advantage through brands/branding is different, depending on how companies define their 
brands and develop their brand strategies.
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2.4.1.2 Defining FMCG brands
FMCG's origins lie in the nineteenth century, the first great wave of branding was in the 1870s-80s 
(Olins, 2007). 'Between about 1880 and 1970, what FMCG companies did was called branding' (ibid.: 
54), they produced imaginative and innovative products to change social habits. Hence, 'marketing 
expertise lay with FMCG companies' (ibid.: 60), although, having once shaped branding ideas, they 
lost direction to finding new ideas (ibid.). FMCG companies focus on selling in keenly competitive 
markets, so price, like other features, influences consumer choice. Consumers' brand loyalty is no 
longer concrete, their mindsets differ from when brands were not affluent, in the nineteenth century. 
FMCG product brands lose effectiveness whilst service and IT brands, for example, adopt innovative 
and creative methods to cope with changing contexts: consumers, markets, trends, etc. Hence, FMCG 
corporations need to perceive that 'the method had been generally regarded as a way of 
strengthening a business in the long term, rather than creating a business asset that could be sold off 
quickly' (Gough, 2003: 17).
The following P&G description shows how FMCG brands can recapture initiatives within a new 
direction for brand development. P&G saw its stock drop over 50% in six months in the fiscal year 
1999-2000 and recognised that traditional ways of brand management were inadequate. Hence, P&G 
sought new ways to handle changing environments: severe competition, Internet growth, changing 
consumer behaviour, etc. Corporation started to focus on design thinking and innovation, 'on the 
ideas of customer is boss' and to crystallise how they could implement organisational transformation 
(Lafley and Charan, 2008:18). This revamping enabled P&G to prosper again. With their various 
brands, they attracted academic and practitioners' attention to see how they retrieved their former 
position. The P&G case shows that FMCG brands can still grow and incorporate new areas -  design 
service brands, user experience, consumer interaction, etc. -  to create salience.
However, there has been comparatively little independent research on FMCG brands, despite their 
long history in terms of development to cope with changing contexts: innovation, design, interaction 
with customers, etc. The challenging problems they confront are worthy of understanding and
discussion. Therefore, first, FMCG brands are defined; afterwards, situations where the FMCG sector 
is -  characteristic -  are explored.
"FMCG" is an abbreviation for Fast Moving Consumer Goods and also called consumer packaged 
goods (CPG). Gough (2003: 2) defines FCMG products as 'used at least once a month, used directly by 
the end-consumer, non-durable and sold in packaged form'. He segments FMCG categories into 
personal care, household care, branded and packaged food and beverages, spirits and tobacco 
articles. Menke (2007: 3) cited Bulmer's (1998) definition whereby 'FMCG is a synonym for 
supermarket packaged goods and ranges from cosmetics through household products to comestible 
goods' and offers her notion of 'commodities, which on the one hand are produced in great quantities 
with a minimum of costs, but on the other hand are supposed to achieve a maximum of consumer 
appeal and maximum profit'. Economy Watch (2010) illustrates FMCG categories differently: 'some 
common FMCG product categories include food and dairy products, glassware, paper products, 
pharmaceuticals, consumer electronics, packaged food products, plastic goods, printing and 
stationery, household products, photography, drinks, etc.'.
Recent FMCG brand categories are much broader than early ones. Since all markets are changing 
rapidly as companies adopt new technologies, categories can be ambiguous. Some consumers buy 
electronic products following FMCG purchase patterns. In addition, as some FMCG brands shift to 
"mastige" brand strategy, from mass and prestige, Menke's maximum profit and commodity 
definition is no longer relevant. FMCG sales sites are not limited to supermarkets in Bulmer's 
definition; they sell on the Internet, even in pop-up stores. In this thesis' context, FMCG articles are 
defined and discussed as, typically, manufactured products sold in supermarkets and drugstores; P&G 
and Unilever typify FMCG corporations (Roscam-Abbing, 2010), expanding Gough's definition (2003).
Through the rest of this subsection, it is discussed in terms of what FMCG characteristics are. FMCG 
brand circumstances differ from two decades ago. One milestone in changing circumstances is the 
purchase environment changing from salespeople to self-selection and Internet purchasing systems. 
Specifically, what the first change -  self-selection -  triggered relates to a packaging-centred world 
(Kathman, 2002), driving P&G to adopt the "first moment of truth" concept whereby consumer's
decisions are made 3-7 seconds after encountering products. Thus, packaging design is crucial to 
increasing brand awareness (Meyers and Gerstman, 2005; Vazquez et al., 2003; Underwood et al., 
2001; Meyers and Lubliner, 1998; Southgate, 1994). According to Dyfed "Fred" Richards, global 
executive creative director for CPG at Interbrand, CPG brands are 'communicating the brand's value 
position across all touch points, starting with the package on-shelf' (Interbrand, 2011: 54). However, 
despite the importance of packaging, a side effect means that the role of packaging is limited to 
differentiation and aesthetics (Meyers and Gerstman, 2005). The FMCG sector -  or CPG -  is criticised 
by academia and practitioners for failing to develop new opportunities and suggestions (Olins, 2007; 
Gough, 2003). Therefore, current concerns and challenges of FMCG according to their product 
characteristics and suggestions for how corporations respond to those challenges are discussed 
below.
First, according to Gough (2003), FMCG brands appertain to consumers' low involvement cluster, 
whose characteristics are "variety-seeking buying behaviour" and "habitual buying behaviour" (Kotler, 
2000). It means consumers have little product knowledge and spend little time choosing. FMCG 
articles can be interchangeable and substitutable, so these seek better brand awareness (Olins, 2007). 
In addition, FMCG brands, especially new ones, are vulnerable to copycat competitors (Trott, 2008; 
Meyers and Gerstman, 2005). These characteristics are an antecedent of the following phenomena.
As market competition increases, price consciousness influences sales. Consumers' purchase decisions 
are often determined by FMCG pricing (Sinha and Batra, 1999). The FMCG industry is deemed to 
allocate big budgets to advertising to increase brand awareness (Meyers and Gerstman, 2005; 
Southgate, 1994) instead of investing in R&D and innovation. Consequently, a price strategy is a short­
term strategy to increase sales and R&D is perceived not as an investment but a cost (e.g. Clifton and 
Ahmad, 2009; Heding et al., 2009; Olins, 2007; Keller, 2000). Therefore, researchers consider it 
imperative that all brand development activities and management are integrated mutually to develop 
a competitive brand beyond price strategy (e.g. mostly in every modern branding textbook).
Secondly, market phenomena are subordinate to evolving consumer needs (Gobe, 2001): now 
consumers' needs are changing and population is decreasing. Burnett and Hutton (2007) state that, in 
the developed world, as necessities diminish, consumers purchase brands based on knowledge,
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authenticity and personal experience. Therefore, Burnett and Hutton (2007) assert the necessity of 
understanding new consumers' needs and desires facilitates the development of new brands with 
anthropological perspectives. Regarding decreasing population, companies must shift brand strategies 
from sales to delivering added value, 'creating a brand to fulfil customer value is a bold but obvious 
goal to achieve' (Boatwright et al., 2009: 38).
Thirdly, promotional media are fragmented so broadcasting benefits are declining, but FMCG brands 
still spend heavily on broadcast advertising to increase brand awareness (Menke, 2007; Olins, 2007; 
Meyers and Gerstman, 2005; Southgate, 1994). On 4 April 2010, the Financial Times reported, 
according to research by Nielsen, that consumer goods brands increased their advertising spending 
more than any other industry during the recession, propelled by growth in Asia, even as the rest of 
the global media market plummeted. FMCG companies such as Unilever and P&G rose 10.6% in 2009 
from the previous year (Bradshaw, 2010).
Therefore, the 360° communication channel in FMCG must be explicated. The Internet and cable 
channels decrease TV and mass advertising benefits (Menke, 2007; Hine, 1997). According to Menke 
(2007) on FMCG brand communication, on-line and new interactive technologies (blogs, mobile 
phones, search engine marketing, etc.) are not mobilised well. Communication is for both increasing 
brand awareness and consumers' co-creation (Boyle, 2007). Hence, FMCG corporations seek 
opportunities to communicate and interact with consumers (Menke, 2007).
Finally, since FMCG brands are vulnerable, they seek value and equity creation methods for brand 
saliency; besides, they do not spoil already established brand equity. Within the FMCG industry, there 
is a 'lack of respect for brand equities as brands move forward in their design development' 
(Interbrand, 2009: 53): change to packaging design without sufficient articulation of brand value 
results in isolated packaging design and damage to brand value. Therefore, researchers' response to 
brand revitalisation needs to be carefully integrated with existing brand equity and activities for new 
propositions.
To sum up, FMCG definitions and its characteristics, discussed in the literature, are explored and 
concerns and challenges arise here corresponding to the FMCG features identified above. Afterwards,
this subsection suggests ways to overcome these challenges. These FMCG characteristics need to be 
considered when conducting primary research, especially interviews, and when developing a DDA 
model for the FMCG industry.
2.4.2 Identifying (FMCG) brand development
This subsection explores understanding and identifying FMCG brand development in the literature. 
This thesis focuses on investigating brand development rather than encompassing all the activities of 
branding: brand management, brand communication, etc. However, approaches to brand 
development remain diverse, depending on researchers' views on brands. This implies that brand 
development has also evolved, corresponding to the evolution of brand definitions; and there is 
copious brand development literature. Hence, this subsection concentrates on current approaches 
arising.
This subsection comprises two main parts: 1) brand development approaches: understanding 
conventional approaches to new branding paradigms which focus on organisational commitment and 
internal and external culture, and 2) FMCG brand development: understanding common/different 
features between general brand and FMCG brand development.
2.4.2.1 Understanding brand development approaches
Brand development is a complicated mechanism involving various activities, which are organic and 
integrated at the strategic level (see Figure 2.13). For example, Wheeler (2009) illustrates the complex 





Figure 2.13 Key stakeholders in brand development: as the process unfolds, stakeholder research 
informs a range of solutions from brand messages to launch strategies and plans (Wheeler, 2009: 9).
Aaker (1996) stresses that all of a company's resources are allocated to creating brand equity through 
developing brand identity: all divisions are affiliated and organic, so isolated and separate processes 
and divisions cannot create brand salience or awareness. Hence, the current brand development 
paradigm shifts from developing a product to enhancing the relationships with employees, customers 
and society as the role of brands has evolved. Postmodern branding tends to perceive a brand as a 
company per se, thus customers access all touch points and even the latent experiences which a 
company provides (Goodyear, 1996); afterwards, post-post branding perceives a brand as a culture 
(Holt, 2004). Hence, three main emerging branding paradigms are discussed here: 1) 
integrated/holistic branding approach, 2) organisational alignment to branding: "living the brand", 
and 3) cultural branding approach. These views assert that branding can be achieved through 
organisational culture and understanding users (customers/citizens in terms of macro-level of 
culture).
1. Integrated/holistic approaches: This concept is also called total brand development; they 
commit all resources, indicating that all activities in brand development must be interlocked
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so for the organisation it is necessary to transform capacities and entities and develop brands 
internally and externally. This still incorporates classic approaches, which concentrate on 
developing a brand per se. LePla and Parker (2002: 2) support this demand, the 
'organisational strategy used to drive company and product direction -  where all actions and 
messages are based on the value the company brings to its line of business'. Schmitdt and 
Ludlow (2002) also support a concept of integrated branding by illustrating a model which 
comprises six intertwined dimensions: culture, behaviour, products and services, market and 
customers, design, communications. Integrated and holistic development processes 
emphasise integration between brand activities to provide a consistent concept and 
implementation framework (e.g. LePla and Parker, 2002; Schmitdt and Ludlow, 2002).
2. Living the brand approach: All the employees in the organisation contribute to brand 
development and the meaning of brand development permeates the entire organisation as a 
cultural entity. Thus, an important role of organisations and companies hinges increasingly 
on recognising human intellectual capabilities as the empowering driving force in brand 
management to catalyse employees to inherit a brand-driven mindset (e.g. Ind, 2007; Ind and 
Bjerke, 2007; Grant, 2006).
3. Cultural branding approach: This concept is coined around 2000 (Heding et al., 2009) and 
aims to develop "brand icons" by being close to and investigating a macro-level cultural 
approach: understanding cultural transition and contradictions (e.g. Holt, 2002, 2004).
Figure 2.14 illustrates where the six stances are situated in relation to micro-level and macro-level 
cultural approaches. The first two stances account for the integration of branding activities with 
support at the strategic level. In the next three stances, organisational transformation toward brand 
development is focused on and is the antecedent of brand integration. The last one focuses on 
identifying socio-culture to create narrative myths. These views have different interventions to 
substantiate their claims, but all of them aim to achieve internal and external brand-driven 
approaches and culture in business in order to sustain brands and change employees and furthermore 
consumers' behaviours.
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To achieve the ultimate aims described above, transformation of organisations is required to adapt to
new branding frameworks, such as interacting with consumers and diverse external resources. These
are also a consequence of the demands for a new brand paradigm to get close to consumers and their
lives (Roscam and van Gessel, 2008). Interacting with consumers and external resources enables
corporations to understand sociocultural aspects and find unrevealed needs and desires because
engagement with consumers is underlined as an important attribute within branding. This is
determined by organisational vision, values and approaches which represent a commitment to how
organisations encompass branding activities. Since 'vision and values are the primary drivers of
difficult-to-imitate differentiation' (Heding et al., 2009: 72) -  organisational culture for brand
development, corporations also strive to align organisational culture to brand development as well as
seek a successful launch.
Internal and external benefits for integrated branding are illustrated in Table 2.2. LePla and Parker
(2002: 105) add five advantages of creating integrated brands along with the benefits described 
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Figure 2.14 Summary of the selected emerging literature
create d irection  to  launch new products and features th a t synchronise w ith  custom er needs; 3) 
leveraging m arketing dollars to  best advantage; 4) brand drivers are constant, so advertis ing and 
com m unications derived from  them  have a cum ula tive e ffec t on custom er re lationships; 5) bu ild ing 
high levels o f custom er a ffin ity .
Table 2.2 Internal and external benefits o f in tegra ted branding (LePla and Parker, 2002)
Internal benefits External benefits
1) A consistent and accurate compass fo r R&D and 
m arket and product developm ent
2) A clear and defensible strategic direction, 
regardless o f market changes
3) Consistent messaging
4) High levels of employee loyalty and esprit de corps
1) The ability  to  charge a 15-20 per cent prem ium 
above the m arket average price fo r a product and 
maintain tha t price delta even as a m arket matures
2) A shorter customer repurchase decision cycle
3) Higher levels o f customer loyalty
5) Customer evangelists
6) A p la tform  fo r ensuring new product successes
7) Higher company financial valuation and less share 
price vo la tility .
Previously, em erging brand deve lopm ent approaches w ere discussed; now, tw o  trad ition a l 
approaches to  brand deve lopm ent are b rie fly  discussed. Since the  in tegra ted and ho listic approaches 
stem from  a conventional stance -  Aaker, Keller and Kapferer's views h igh light branding systems 
ra the r than the  cu ltu re or organisation -  basically, an evolved branding paradigm encompasses 
conversational approaches to  undertaking brand developm ent.
1. Brand positioning and architecture: Since m ost corpora tions have m u ltip le  brands, adopting 
a brand arch itecture  stra tegy con tribu tes to  financia l and strateg ic (m arketing) advantages 
(Riezebos et al., 2003). According to  Aaker's (1996) note, pow erfu l brands' advantages 
provide clarity abou t o ffe ring  a brand, leveraged brand assets and p la tfo rm s fo r fu tu re  
grow th  options. Thus, if corpora tions have pow erfu l brands, brand stre tch ing and extension 
are re levant to  brand strategies w ith in  brand a rch itec tu re  and brand po rtfo lios . 'A critica l 
consideration in developing brand stre tch ing strateg ies is the level at w hich a brand chooses 
to  be positioned ' (E llio tt and Percy, 2007: 182). Brand arch itecture  types -  endorsing brand, 
independent brand, um brella brand, etc. (Kapferer, 2008) -  are de term ined by strategies. No 
brand arch itecture type can surpass another, so each m ust be articu la ted  and im p lem ented 
depending on the branding strategy (general branding claims) w ith  long-te rm  vision.
2. Market-driven or market-driving approaches: This relates to  developing brand saliency and 
breakthrough products. Beverland et al. (2009) classify fou r brand types: fo llow ers , category
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leaders, craft-designer led and product leaders. To be category or product leader brands, he 
indicates several challenges: customer orientation, speed to market, risk aversion, R&D and 
big concept. Above all, the managerial challenge is to overcome the tensions between 
concept consistency and integrity. Beverland (2005) claims that integrating making and 
designing is a competitive necessity for firms seeking market-driving brands. On the other 
hand, Verganti (2008) asserts that breakthrough products and market-driving brands can be 
achieved by interpreting meaning from users (consumers) rather than vigorous user-centred 
approaches. Consumers' needs in a new market environment demand providing consumers 
with experience via knowledge, and authenticity. This implies that consumer research is 
imperative to interpreting what they want.
To sum up, this subsection focuses on studying different approaches to develop salience and 
competitive brands. Ways of brand development determine competitive brands and influence 
company survival. Currently, approaches to brand development are heading towards developing an 
integrated organisational system whereby all activities and employees align with brand development. 
Since branding, or brand development, is not a single activity but an integrated process and range of 
activities, a single activity change for brand development cannot achieve the development of a 
competitive brand. Organisational transformation enhances initiatives for developing brands at the 
strategic level.
2.4.2.2 FMCG brand development
This subsection intends to investigate the packaging development process to get clues as to how 
FMCG brands are developed and what features are considered in FMCG brand development. Olins 
(2007) notes that FMCG produced imaginative and innovative products to change social habits 
between 1880 and 1970, but they have now failed to develop it due to their self-congratulatory hype. 
The changing environment for brands previously discussed similarly affects FMCG brand development.
Since the FMCG sector is also perceived as the CPG sector, packaging is important to FMCG brand 
development; it reaches consumers' emotions, it communicates 'its status and implies level of taste
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and quality, working hard on the shelf to get your interest' (Meyers and Gerstman, 2005:69). As 
previously noted in Dyfed "Fred" Richards's citation, the main problem is to communicate a brand 
proposition across a brand value position, given the diverse touch points. He pinpoints how all 
communication activities are wasted, 'if they [communication activities] do not lead the consumer to 
engage with the brand on the shelf, at the check-out, and in the home. [...] Brand messaging should be 
led first by packaging and then reinforced by all other communications' (Interbrand, 2011: 54), since 
consumers' purchasing decisions are made in store, in seconds (Silayoi and Speece, 2004). Therefore, 
a brand's shelf impact is critical for FMCGs, implying that brand recognition and awareness are 
important point-of-sale attributes. Shelf impact can distinguish a brand from its competitors, thus 
'relevant brand values should be discernible to consumers directly from the packaging' (Riezebos et 
al., 2003:137).
However, there is little research in terms of FMCG brand development processes as encompassing a 
packaging development process, though some research is to be found in specific contexts: category 
management in the wine industry (Chimhundu and Hamlin, 2007); promotion and communication 
with technology advances (Gough, 2003); the relationship between brand leadership and innovation 
in the food industry (Gehlhar et al., 2009). Instead, the packaging development process is discussed 
independently with little integration with the entire brand development and management process.
Therefore, the role of packaging in the FMCG sector is clarified first. Three main roles of packaging are 
discussed in the literature: 1) communication to lure consumers, 2) emotional engagement and 3) 
navigating customers.
First, Pilditch (1961) states that packaging is the "silent salesman" on the shelf, drawing attention and 
luring consumers. Its design plays an important role in brand identity development to offer brand 
propositions (e.g. Meyers and Gerstman, 2005; Meyers and Lubliner, 1998; Hine, 1997; Doyle, 1996; 
Stewart, 1994; Behaeghel, 1991; Rouffignac, 1990). 'The combination of graphics and structure 
achieves a more effective whole total package, helping the marketers to build equity that will grow 
and expand the brand' (Meyers and Lubliner, 1998: 3). Brand development within packaging is 
grounded in three key components: brand frame (how brands function in shopping environments);
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category dynamics (shelf activities, given current product and category trends); brand equity 
(contribution of packaging development to brand equity) (Meyers and Lubliner, 1998). Therefore, 
packaging development is considered at the strategic level for its contribution to: brand personality, 
positioning, extension, new development and revitalisation (ibid.).
Secondly, in terms of the emotional engagement of packaging, Gobe (2001) affirms that, to keep 
consumers, emotional connectivity with consumers is imperative in branding. Packaging is intrinsic to 
designed products having presence so that integrated sensory messages can be delivered through 
proprietary visual expression. Synergy with advertising in packaging will have more impact on brand 
assurance and connect with consumers. Hence, finding emotional connections between brands and 
consumers, to communicate assurance through brands, is compelling. Instantly, consumers are lured 
into purchasing packaged goods which communicate to or have a relationship with them. Consumer 
judgement is driven by emotional factors (Elliot and Percy, 2007). Conjunct emotions in brand can 
achieve consumers' brand association, comprising components of brand equity.
Lastly, researchers claim (Lincoln and Thomassen, 2007, 2008; Kumar and Steenkamp, 2007) that 
packaging design can play a key role in educating, navigating and inspiring consumers or visitors, to 
communicate vision and change stores, especially for retailers' own brand packaged goods.
Walter Landor claims 'packaging is brand', and equates packaging design with branding and products 
(Meyers and Gerstman, 2005: 160). This view supports the claim for integrating packaging 
development process into brand development, but the perception in reality is that packaging is 
"undervalued" and "unappreciated" within marketing (ibid.). Southgate (1994: 31) asserts the 
importance of packaging within brand development, introducing "total branding": 'using the whole 
pack deliberately and actively to communicate brand values trying to use every aspect of a brand's 
packaging to give it a memorable identity. It is about engaging the consumer's sense of touch as well 
as the sense of sight'.
Next, since the role of packaging is pivotal in the FMCG industry, packaging needs to be executed and 
integrated within brand development. As illustrated in Figure 2.15, the packaging development 
process -  part of FMCG brand development -  is complicated. Besides, Page and Thorsteinsson (2011)
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indicate constraints to FMCG brand development: 1) a complicated manufacturing and product 
development mechanism due to the relationship to logistics and detailed regulatory requirements, 





Figure 2.15 Consumer product (FMCG) development process, stakeholders and resources (Klimchuk
and Krasovec, 2006: 55)
Therefore, by studying the packaging development process, some understanding of its relation to 
FMCG brand development is explained. However, there are still contradictory views between business 
and design over the packaging development process. While marketing or branding views packaging as 
a part of building brand identity, design or packaging practitioners (especially packaging designers or 
consultancies) view packaging as the kernel of FMCG brand development. Packaging design and 
development often play a large part of new product development (Page and Thorsteinsson, 2011). 
Since product attributes can be strongly differentiated, especially for technological innovations, 
developing a product owes much to brand development (Mozota, 2003). This is mostly appropriate
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fo r  durable product brand deve lopm ent and some FMCGs (e.g. some household or personal care 
products). FMCGs are m ainly presented in packaged fo rm ; a package per se is perceived as a product.
Figure 2.16, be low , views a p roduc t as con ten t inside a pack. This stance is d iffe re n t from  the  view  
th a t a pack is a product. In th is flow , packaging design is illustra ted separate ly w ith o u t expla ining how 
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Figure 2.16 Typical sequence o f events during  a packaging design pro ject (S tewart, 2007: 61)
Figure 2.17 (M eyers and Lubliner, 1998: 57) does no t show a broad no tion  fo r  in tegra ted branding, i.e. 
how  th is m odel in tegrates w ith  o th e r activ ities o f brand developm ent, bu t it  explains the  activ ities 
w ith in  brand deve lopm ent w h ich packaging/brand design deve lopm ent has to  consider in o rder to  




























Figure 2.17 Brand id en tity  and packaging design developm ent m odel (M eyers and Lubliner, 1998: 57)
To sum up, despite the  prosperous period o f the  FMCG industry, it is cu rren tly  fa iling  in its a ttem pts  to  
develop products and brands which can change custom er's behaviours and lives. Above all, they rarely 
in tegra te  all the  activ ities in brand deve lopm ent w ith  packaging deve lopm ent (package design, 
package m anufacture, etc.), even though packaging deve lopm ent is the ep icentre  o f FMCG brand 
deve lopm ent and involves com plicated activities. The FMCG industry still seems no t to  em ulate 
curren t em erging brand deve lopm ent approaches: in tegra ted brand deve lopm ent and "liv ing  the 
brand".
2.4.3. Summary of FMCG brands and brand development
This brand lite ra tu re  review  part seeks to  elevate com prehension o f the features o f FMCG branding 
th rough understanding the  overarching branding paradigm. Hence, this subsection recaps features o f 
the  em erging paradigm in brand developm ent a fte r the post-m odern period, corresponding to  
changes in industry, human behaviour and socio-culture. This sum m ary subsection is th ree fo ld : 1)
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summary of the current branding paradigm, 2) challenges to FMCG brand development, and 3) 
afterwards this subsection is enclosed by noting the FMCG challenge.
First, the three features in branding can be captured by the current branding paradigm, as brand 
definitions have evolved:
• New brand meaning beyond a product: A brand is a living entity and a manifestation of our 
age with associations that consumers perceive thorough integrated branding activities. 
Therefore, the paradigm of branding shifts to customer-based approaches and understanding 
changes in human behaviour and socio-culture;
• Integrated branding with customers, organisation and society: To manage/develop a long­
term successful brand, it is imperative to transform the whole organisation so that all units 
contribute to developing and managing brands. Broadly, brands also need to reflect the 
present culture and elicit a new culture from customers and citizens. This paradigm requires 
long-term strategic-level planning, i.e. developing a brand platform whereby organisational 
commitment is underlined to resonate with consistent concepts in corporate and product 
brand development;
• Customer-based approach emphasis: The brand's relationship with customers is found in 
two ways: marketing-driven and market-driving ways. The first way mostly leans on 
customers, whereas the latter views the customer as a constituent of social culture by 
interpreting various mutual interactions between customers and brands from a cultural, 
aspect. In this view, it is perceived that customers are projecting changes in human 
behaviour.
Secondly, the challenges identified from FMCG brand development literature are recapped:
• FMCG behind the new branding paradigm: There is little literature solely on FMCG branding 
which copes with the current brand paradigm -  brands as organisational culture or social 
culture. On top of that, the FMCG industry is criticised in terms of developing new, innovative 
and imaginative products and brands, and successfully offering brand propositions across 
touch points;
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• Complicated mechanism for developing a brand: There are many stakeholders and 
processes involved in developing a brand -  a product inside a pack and the packaging to 
launch it; thus, FMCGs are deemed to have difficulty in integrating all the activities in FMCG 
brand development;
• Important role of packaging development: It is found that the role of packaging 
development is perceived importantly by marketing and design, but there is little research 
into how packaging development can play a pivotal role.
A summary of the current branding paradigm entails some directions to overcome the challenges 
which the FMCG industry faces, as shown below.
• Justifying integrated and living the brand approaches: Mainly, the FMCG industry is deemed 
to have endorsing or independent architecture types. Marketers and brand managers 
generally manage each brand and chase fast-changing markets, compared to other 
industries. So the structure of the organisation may be different from other disciplines. 
Therefore, before embedding integrated and living the brand approaches into companies, 
explication of an organisation's structure is required first;
• Clarifying the relationship between FMCG branding and packaging: Through a brand 
literature review, depending on perspective, some say packaging is part of brand identity and 
some state branding lies within packaging. However, no research clarifies this relationship 
between FMCG and packaging. Thus, it is necessary to explicate this.
Ultimately, the FMCG industry needs to develop a new mechanism to develop innovative and 
imaginative products and brands which can influence customers' behaviours and lives.
2.5 Chapter summary
This chapter reviews two areas: an expanded role for design -  design thinking and design driven 
innovation -  and FMCG brand development. Via a literature review, exploring the criteria of design 
thinking and FMCG brand development, and the analysis of selected commentaries (see Section 2.3),
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this chapter is able to identify the characteristics of DDA and to obtain an appropriate understanding 
of FMCG brand development as the foundation for primary research.
Each part's summary is provided in Subsections 2.2.5 and 2.4.3. Both literature reviews address 
challenges and suggestions, and then call for organisational transformation:
• Organisational transformation for a brand or designerly way (application): The identified 
challenges from the literature review demand organisational change for each branding and 
design approach in order to embed them into organisational performance. There are some 
intersecting or incorporated perspectives between DDA and the current brand paradigm: 
internal and external collaboration and participation; user- or customer-centred approaches; 
strategic integration (engagement); strategic decision-making and leadership; HR role (a 
matter of intellectual capabilities).
Amongst them, user- and customer-centred approaches have the same objective, to get closer to 
users (customer) and unleash their needs and desires. However, different views underlie tackling 
those approaches between DDA and branding (marketing).
• From a design perspective: A user- (customer-) centred approach mostly includes latent 
consumers -  users and customers -  to explore ideas;
• From a branding perspective: A consumer-centric approach focuses on targeting consumers 
(pre-determined group in ideas exploration).
Even though the right direction to a consumer-centred approach includes untargeted user research 
(Grant, 2006), the branding literature still uses the term "consumer-centred approach": the FMCG 
industry tends to confine itself to the notion of "consumers" who use goods in terms of developing a 
brand and product rather than customers' who have the ability to choose between different products 
and use them.
Despite the different aims for organisational transformation, the current brand paradigm is configured 
to develop an innovative and leading product and brand. From the (FMCG) branding literature, 
creativity, comprehensive research and finding latent ideas are already pinpointed to unleash the
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unlocked meaning of brands and develop unique values and experiences from a pervading innovation 
stream. Roscam-Abbing (2010) supports a compelling brand promise being created by combining 
insights from users' aspirations with organisational ways to capitalise on these aspirations through 
DDA and innovation: design plays a vital role in business and brand. DDA is also keen to be embedded 
into organisational activities, going beyond the classical role of design. Therefore, corresponding to 
current demands from DDA and branding, it can be suggested that:
* DDA integration into the current branding paradigm (integrated brand development and 
"living the brand"): it can be assumed that the FMCG industry creates synergy to develop 
innovative products and brands by embracing DDA elements and calibrating an organisation 
for DDA. Furthermore, by adapting the current branding paradigm, DDA might be promoted 





This chapter provides evidence identified from a preliminary stage -  pilot research -  before 
developing a research framework and propositions for primary research; meanwhile, this research 
was conducted along with secondary research (literature review). To develop a research framework in 
tandem with a literature review, it is imperative to develop appropriate research questions and 
commit to these from a pragmatic viewpoint (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998).
Therefore, initial research questions and propositions need to be explored by comparing design's 
integration and collaboration in practice with the literature, via pilot research. This pilot research aims 
to: 1) embody the research area in terms of an industry and a region (country) to investigate, and 2) 
understand the difference between practice and initial literature to explicate the research framework. 
The pilot research investigates industries which produce branded packages in order to understand 
how diverse branded packaging is developed and design is employed in this development, and here it 
focuses -  in two countries, South Korea and the UK -  on three groups of stakeholders: 1) corporations 
which produce FMCG brands, 2) retailers which produce their own brands, and 3) design 
consultancies which help corporations and retailers to develop their packaged brands. This chapter is 







3.3 Analysis of pilot research
3.2.1 Research methodology







Figure 3.1 Map for pilot research
3.2 Research framework
Pilot research was conducted as a preliminary phase before the main research, so this research 
framework was configured to exploit it efficiently within a short time frame.
3.2.1 Research methodology
A qualitative research methodology was employed to explore and study diverse views via a series of 
semi-structured interviews with three groups of stakeholders in branded packaging development in 
South Korea and the UK: FMCG corporation, consultancy and retailer. Since the interview method 
intends to explore ways of utilising new roles for design -  design thinking/design-driven innovation -  
in different industries and two countries, this research framework is closer to a data-driven approach 
rather than a concept-driven one, in order to develop the research framework. Thus, developing a 
questionnaire focused on encouraging interviewees to respond proactively and relating their design 
experience and organisational approaches through a packaged brand development process (see 
Appendix 2).
During the interviews, current claims -  design thinking and design-driven innovation in the literature -  
were not yet broadly understood in practice, so other terms associated with design thinking (design,
design approaches, creative design, design collaboration, etc.) excluding the term "design thinking" 
itself were used.
3.2.2 Rationale for interviewee selection
Purposive and convenience sampling techniques (see Subsection 4.5.1) were employed in view of the 
time limitations and for efficiency in the research. Three stakeholders were extracted as per the 
following strata. First, in the South Korean case, the interviewees of a corporation and a retailer were 
selected based on a "Best Brand Award" and "Brand of the Year" from the Korean Advertising Society. 
Consultancy respondents were selected based on "Design of the Year" from "Design" magazine, which 
specialises in packaging design, or those consultancies which have an independent team for packaging 
design. Secondly, the same as in South Korea, consultancies in the UK were selected from amongst 
those receiving DBA's (Design Business Association) "Design Effectiveness Award". A corporation was 
chosen from clients' lists of selected consultancies.
Above all, in the pilot research, the researcher sought to find ways of utilising design and 
understanding design thinking in order to set up a research region by making comparisons with the 
researcher's experience. In both the Korean and British cases, the researcher made efforts to 
interview individuals with enough experience of and deeper opinions about packaged brand 
development. A summary of the respondents, their positions and organisational characteristics is 
shown in Table 3.1.
Table 3.1 Summary of respondents' organisations and roles: K=Korean; Consultancy K l=lst 
interviewee from a Korean consultancy; UK=United Kingdom; Consultancy UKl=lst interviewee from 
a British consultancy________________________________________________________________________
In South Korea In the UK
Consultancy Consultancy CEO Consultancy CEO
K1 S. Korea-based consultancy UK1 UK-based consultancy
Consultancy Co-founder and creative
UK2 director
Consultancy Senior client team  manager
UK3 Global networked  
consultancy








Corporation Corporation M anager for design planning 
K1 and packaging design 
A leading Korean FMCG 
corporation w ith many 
brands in different 
businesses.
Corporation Head of creative departm ent 
UK 1 Started as an SME and now a 
leading corporation in the 
category section
Retailer Retailer K1 Brand manager for furniture  
and storage, also developing 
their own brand
None
3.3 Analysis of pilot research
The research data were analysed thematically utilising codes to link together features that arose from 
the interview data and concepts from the literature: after initial open coding, axial coding was 
applied. Thematic analysis is appropriate to provide a potentially rich and detailed account of data via 
a theoretical and epistemological approach (Braun and Clarke 2006). In addition, as referred to above, 
since this research was configured to study ways of undertaking design/design thinking in branded 
packaging design -  FMCG and own brand packaging design -  this analysis of the pilot research also 
adopted the approaches of grounded theory. Flexibility in thematic analysis bestows no limits, so a 
researcher can find essential and flexible themes from complex data without bias.
Through reviewing the data, latent codes arose and these provided the following themes. Overall, 
three themes were distilled from the corporation and consultancy interviews: 1) features impacting 
design integration and collaboration in FMCG brand development: encouragement and barriers, 2) 
features impacting FMCG brand development: encouragement and barriers, and 3) features 
considered in FMCG and own brand development. Two themes arose from the retailer approaches: 1) 
features impacting on design in organisations and 2) features impacting on own brand development.
3.3.1 Corporations
First, corporation K1 has various brands in different business areas and all design activities relating to 
their brands are carried out in-house in a design centre. The design centre team works under a CEO in 
the hierarchy of their organisation and seeks to develop its own design programmes, such as a colour
library, a packaging process and so forth, to help designers develop brand design effectively and 
consistently. Also, they regularly send their own designers to other design studios or companies in the 
UK and USA to learn about advanced design systems which can be adapted to their own system. 
However, the role of the design centre seems to be limited in the corporation's strategy, such that 
design thinking and design activities are not pervasive to other departments (e.g. the marketing 
department). In most cases, the design team starts projects and takes charge of the limited role of 
brand development after a brand manager completes the brand strategy. The brand manager is 
primarily a project manager, and if a large profit is made, the brand managers can be rewarded for 
their success, but not the designers. The role of the design team tends to be to help other 
departments make profit.
In terms of organisational collaboration for design, since the corporation is a big organisation, and in 
the interests of time and financial efficiency, every stage is executed through systematised computer 
processes, rather than through physical or personal interaction: there seems to be a lack of 
communication through which to share ideas and opinions. Especially in the case of packaging design 
development, decisions are often made by a brand manager or salesperson who is wary about losing 
brand loyalty or impacting on sales adversely. Thus, designers must always choose the right moment 
to convince the person leading a project of the reason why some packaging design has to be changed. 
The role of the design team is relegated to supporting the marketing team.
Secondly, corporation UK1 was started by an entrepreneur and went on to have a leading brand in the 
beverage category. Within this organisational culture, in contrast to the previous one, the interviewee 
emphasised entrepreneurship: the challenge is to find new opportunities, rather than to adopt a 
cautious attitude, and have flexible communication flows; ideas and problems are easily shared across 
the organisation. A horizontal organisation structure is deemed to facilitate such a culture. Another 
positive feature is their way of engaging with consumers. The interviewee explained how they try to 
find a solution to a problem by engaging with consumers or gathering information from consumers: 
they organise a separate team to field all questions and requests from consumers and then respond 
to them.
In terms of brand development, instead of emphasising branding and marketing aspects, the 
corporation seeks to achieve satisfactory quality for a product and then starts to develop a brand to 
attract people to enjoy the product. Thus, a design team keeps reflecting brand values in new 
products: it is simple and natural rather than shouting the brand's voice. Since mostly their new 
product development comprises line extensions of existing category lines, the most important role of 
the design team is to implant established brand values into new products. Therefore, in terms of 
external collaboration with consultancies, the most important criterion is how consultancies 
understand interviewees' problems and brand assets. Primarily, developing overall ideas takes place 
internally so that an understanding of their brand values influences their working style.
Interestingly, the corporation UK1 emphasises that people (employees) are the main driver enabling 
the corporation to move forward, so the corporation needs to provide the right atmosphere to 
motivate them and encourage them to perform well; this is not limited to design tasks. Although 
corporation UK1 does not know about the role of design (design thinking) beyond making artefacts, 
ways of performing and encouraging collaboration to solve problems are similar to what design 
researchers claim for design thinking or design-driven innovation. This corporation unconsciously 
utilises some of these features to encourage design integration.





+Seek to update new knowledge for design and 
design m anagem ent
+Send designers to other countries to research 
design output and learn how other companies 
manage design
+Design team  supported by CEO within 
organisational hierarchy 
+Confidence in their design outputs 
+Developing a design toolkit or library 
+Developing a process for design
-Sales-oriented structure: powerful sales 
team  and incentives for big profits 
-Salesperson attitudes: cautious about 
changing design so as not to  lose brand 
loyalty
-Stage-gate process between departm ents  
-Brand managers and category managers 
handle design projects 
-Complicated process system: silo operation  
for brand developm ent 
-Every stage costed
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Corporation +Entrepreneurship culture 
UK1 +Open space and mixed placem ent
+Horizontal hierarchy: simple decision-making 
process
+Collect problems and ideas from  consumers: 
find w hat consumers w ant and then engage 
with them
+Commercially intelligent: applicable ideas 
+Find suitable external consultancies: 
consultancies' ways of understanding problems 
is an im portant criterion 
+Free com m unication flow  for ideas and 
problems
+Keep finding great people as an 
organisational asset
+Keep providing an educational environm ent 
+Keep reflecting the nature of brand values
- Limited role o f consultancies in brand 
developm ent: have rarely engaged w ith  
consultancies
As illustrated in Table 3.2, despite the size difference -  e.g. different numbers of brands (categories) -  
between the above corporations, performance within the latter corporation in the UK is close to the 
features of design thinking and design-driven innovation: collaborative problem solving, free flow of 
ideas, ways of eliciting consumers' insights, etc. The latter corporation also stresses commercial 
success, like the first one, but the difference is their view of failure and their challenging attitude: the 
latter corporation encourages employees to seek new business and apply lessons from failure to the 
next project.
3.3.2 Consultancies
Within this pilot research, an important intention was to decide on a research region between South 
Korea and the UK, thus the researcher purposefully concentrated on recruiting and interviewing more 
participants from the UK in order to understand ways of undertaking design/design thinking in 
branded packaging development from another country (the UK) before deciding which country was 
suitable for a study of new roles for design.
There are four cases and five interviewees from consultancies; features of encouragement and 
barriers to design integration and collaboration are illustrated in Table 3.3. The consultancies from 
both South Korea and the UK show similar opinions about the barriers to design integration and 
collaboration: all the features relate to a lack of understanding of what consultancy/design can do,
and how. Thus, in this subsection, a narrative explanation of each consultancy delineates the findings 
which might constitute evidence for selecting research criteria.
First, in the case of Kl, the interviewee pointed out that a significant barrier, compared to "design- 
advanced countries" (e.g. USA, the UK, etc.), is that in most projects there is a request to develop a 
visual identity in the last stage of brand development, hindering design's integration into the client's 
development process. This tendency also results in a lack of time for projects; a consultancy rarely 
suggests an entire strategy for brand development or misinterprets a prescribed strategy. Mostly, 
consultancies just focus on finishing on time and delivering the best alternative they can in the 
allotted time.
Secondly, the interviewees from the UK consultancies draw more on approaches (proprietary 
methods) to build a good relationship and integrate more with clients' brand development, going 
beyond making a visual identity, or to deliver a better outcome/solution by communication between 
consultancy and client. For example, consultancy UK1 has its own visualisation tool to generate and 
share ideas with clients, consultancy UK2 encourages holding informal meetings with clients to seek 
consensus for a project, while consultancies UK3 and UK4 also have their own (trademarked) methods 
to communicate and develop brand strategy. The UK consultancies tend to develop their own 
proprietary processes more or to use more methods to enhance understanding about what 
design/design thinking can do and how they can be exploited.
Comparing two regional cases, South Korea and the UK, the UK interviewees indicated that these 
efforts influence the workflow between consultancy and client and eventually lead to better delivery 
(outcomes). In common and substantial stances in both regional cases, every interviewee from South 
Korea and the UK emphasised consultancy/design's role of integrating with a better collaborative 
attitude: early engagement. Above all, since consultancies' approaches depend on clients' requests, 
consultancy UK4 responded to the questions with "it depends on the client/case"; the extent of 
clients' understanding of design/new roles for design is a critical feature which determines 
consultancies' performance and better delivery.
Table 3.3 Summary of consultancy interviews: features impacting on integration and collaboration in
FMCG brand development
Encouragement Barriers
> - +Better client understanding of design -Clients' lack of understanding of
c
ro -(-Consensus about w hat consultancies and clients are doing design
"5 +Early engagem ent in clients' brand developm ent -Lack of money (client's investment)
c
O  «H
+Long-term relationships w ith clients -Lack of project tim e
<_> ^ +Better comm unication with clients
+Consensus about w hat consultancies and clients are doing -Clients' lack of understanding about
+Combining strategy and execution design
(-Better comm unication with clients -Clients' mindset: cautious about
+W orking together as a team  with clients going in new directions
+Early engagem ent in clients' brand developm ent -Clients' attitude to  working w ith
+Building relationships: long-term relationships and strategic consultancies
partnerships -Lack of money (client's investment)
-(-Integrated work processes w ith clients -Poor design brief
-(-Understanding consumers -Consumer reaction
-(-Consultancy's own proprietary processes to communicate 
and develop ideas
-W rong ways of utilising focus groups
+Key decision-maker involvem ent
>• -(-Clients' attitude towards working w ith consultancies
c(0 +W ell articulated design brief
+Keep producing good work
c
o -(-Better understanding of person who handles projects
(_» ■(-Clients' mindset: challenging attitude
-(-Consensus about w hat consultancies are doing and how -Clients' lack of understanding about
ideas work design
+ Better internal communication and collaboration: working in -Clients' mindset: anxious about
the same place for better communication and inter­ change
disciplinary placem ent -Clients' internal politics
+Early engagement: early involvem ent in product -W rong ways of utilising consumer
developm ent research
-(-Integrated work process -Recruiting systems: not concerned
-(-Building relationships: offering good experiences to clients w ith creativity and challenging
■(-Understanding consumers attitude
3 -(-Holistic brand developm ent: seek to  cover the whole
>-
u
spectrum of brand developm ent, including brand campaigns
c
to -(-Working w ith the right people who are ready to  undertake
"5 design
c
o -(■Consistently creative ideasu -(-Clients' mindset: challenge and design leadership
-(-Consensus about w hat consultancies and clients are doing -Poor clients' understanding of
-(-Understanding consumers: observing consumers' lives design
-(-Building relationships: trust, long-term relationships, -Clients' mindset: nervous about
partnerships and credibility failure
+Early engagem ent with client's process -Structures and processes o f clients'
-(•Integrated thinking and process organisations
+Key decision-maker's involvement -M ostly operational role a fter setting
-(-Holistic brand developm ent: cover the whole spectrum of up strategies and consultancies' late
brand developm ent
-(-Consultancy's own proprietary processes to communicate 
and develop ideas
-(-Structures and processes of clients' companies for design 
exploitation
+Collaborative work processes for strategic design 




>■ (-Part of global-networked corporation
c




(•Consultancy's attitude: passionate (rigour for creativity),
u confident and strong rational arguments
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+Consensus about w hat consultancies and clients are doing -Poor clients' understanding o f
x>c +B etter com m unication/interaction w ith clients designro
H +lntegrated approach and processes -Rigid structure and processes
+B etter clients' understanding of design -Insufficient knowledge
=> +B etter/right way to understand consumers -Incorrect clients' project
0)
"(J +Flexibility informationcro +Designers' intuition and inspiration: environm ent, materials, -Time-consuming convincing stages
"5 fN etc.
C **
o ^ +Correct diagnosis of clients' situations<_> ZD +Consultancy's attitude: passionate about projects
From the features in Table 3.3, six common features can be distilled that encourage design integration 
and collaboration: 1) better client understanding of design and what consultancies can do; 2) 
approaches -  methods and processes for design integration; 3) building a good relationship between 
consultancy and client: partnership and credibility enhancement; 4) internal and external 
collaborative attitudes: open, flexible structure, etc.; 5) ways of accessing consumers: observing and 
finding insights from consumers' lives; 6) positive clients and consultancies' mindsets: challenging, 
passionate, etc. Each common feature has different details, depending on the interviewees.
The features encouraging design integration and collaboration identified in the above are interlinked 
and depend on each other. For example, communication between client and consultancy is necessary 
to build a strong relationship and achieve consensus about overall aims. In other words, a better 
relationship means that consultancies and clients communicate well with each other and 
consultancies can have more engagement with clients at the strategic level. This leads clients and 
consultancies to build strategic partnerships based on trust and credibility. The interviewees indicated 
that, by working with integrated consultancies, design can be embedded into clients' businesses 
which results in more chances to identify consumers' needs and desires. It can be assumed that 
internal and external communication is key factors in fostering design within branded packaging 
development.
In terms of the differences between national (FMCG) brand and own brand development, 
interviewees mentioned emotional engagement and a holistic approach when considering the 
features of national brand development, because national brands have to attract consumers to make 
purchases in an instant. However, all the interviewees referred to the potential of own brands to grow 
and threaten national brands with their own distribution and vendors. However, although consultancy
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K1 has delivered branded packaging design, it has little experience of own brand development. The 
interviewee indicated that few own brands in South Korea have penetrated the market using their 
advantages, they tend to communicate the price rather than value of a product or brand to 
consumers. On the other hand, the UK interviewees show diverse opinions about developing own 
brands; details are shown in Table 3.4. For example, consultancy UK 1 indicated difficulties with 
retailers due to a lack of understanding of invisible brand value and consultancy UK2 indicated that, 
despite having a complicated structure and a lack of understanding of design value, retailers run less 
risk when developing their own brands because they have their own distribution networks and 
manufacturers who want to sell products rather than pay for brand production, so retailers have more 
possibilities to move in new directions.
As demonstrated below, most interviewees noted that there are different design integration and 
collaboration approaches because the goals of brand development and associated organisational 
structures are different. Whereas national brand development is a matter of independent brand 
development and is normally handled by a design manager, designer or marketer, own brand 
development is a matter of developing the brand architecture of a category and is handled by a 
marketer. Some features of own brand development overlap with features of national brand 
development.
Table 3.4 Summary of consultancy interviews: features considered in FMCG brand development and 
own brand development____________________________________________________________________
Features considered in FMCG brand 
development




• Emotional rather than marketing approach
• Time-consuming marketing research
• Communicating value rather than price
Consultancy
UK1
• Providing new opportunities to consumers 
and changing consumers' perceptions
• Developing independent brands
• Defining what a brand stands for
• Design development for building brand 
equity
• Macro and micro consumer research
• Projects handled by a design manager, a 
designer or a marketer on the client side
• Understanding own brand development 
differently from general brand development 
(national (FMCG) brand development)
• Developing the architecture of categories 
rather than for each independent brand
• Different structure from national brand 
companies
• Valuing a product (category) not a brand
• Mostly in-house design team involvement
• Projects handled by a marketer
Consultancy
UK2
• Providing new opportunities
• Implant w it and humour into brand 
development
• Higher risk than own brand development
• Developing independent brands
• Low risk in own brand development
• Developing own brands with corporate 
statements
• Tactical advantages




• Providing new opportunities
• Holistic approach with other activities
• Brand engagement
• Emotional residence
• Decisions based on sales effects
• Different approaches depending on project 
type: new brand development and existing 
brand development
• Different creative approaches but similar 
brand development processes
• Brand architecture process: communicating 
hierarchy of architecture on packaging
• Navigating consumers to find own brand 
products: providing category cues
• Changing consumers' perceptions: letting 
consumers feel pride in buying good quality
Consultancy
UK4
• Holistic approach with other activities
• Broad consumer targets (no specific targets)
• Getting maintenance on shelves
• Providing new opportunities
• Localisation: understanding what local 
consumers want
3.3.3 Retailers
Through the consultancy interviews, it is clear that retailers have started to value design for its 
competitive advantages. They develop new ways to bring design into their organisations and own 
brand development, such as collaborations with star designers and developing premium brands. 
However, they encounter barriers, e.g. complicated decision-making systems, insufficient resources 
(budgets and people), etc. Retailers seek to adapt design to compete with competitors. They employ 
design to develop own brands that are differentiated from those of other retailers and to take a 
leading position in a market.
Unfortunately, only one Korean retailer was contacted and interviewed. This retailer has started to 
employ design: it has hired a designer who manages and supervises design and product development, 
and collaborates with the star designer to develop new product lines with the star designer's name 
label. However, their system is not yet ready to underpin design across the entire organisation's 
activities. For example, although there are in-house packaging design and interior design teams, they 
are only integrated with marketing and buyer teams when asked to execute the operational part of 
design, i.e. not at the beginning of developing products. The other difficulty is that, due to a joint 
enterprise, this retailer has to follow the partner retailer's design guidelines, including their packaging 
system. However, the brand manager commented that their capacity to exploit design projects is 
different from the partnership organisation, where over a hundred people are involved in design 
activities.
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Table 3.5 Summary of retailer's interview: features impacting on design in organisations and features 
impacting on own brand development_________________
Features impacting on design in organisations Features impacting on own brand development
+Collaboration with a star designer
+Values design for competitive advantage by shifting
to a premium line
+Starting to hire designers fo r each different category 
line
+Own brand test room
-Complicated organisational structure and decision­
making stage
+Brand development guidelines 
+Packaging guidelines 
+Use consumer panels and data 
+Benchmarking
-Guidelines and policy w ithout considering capacity
3.3.4 Overall findings
All interviewees perceived the value of design and that design can offer competitive advantages in 
South Korea and the UK. However, there are differences from the initial literature in employing new 
roles for design and applying them to organisational activities. Below, the foremost findings are 
identified through pilot research.
• The role of design in branded packaging is not to act as a catalyst and facilitator for design 
thinking but to  support other departm ents and add the final aesthetic touches: Especially, 
the role of a consultancy is limited to developing brand identity and final artefacts. Thus, 
collaboration and integration between companies and consultancies tend to take place in the 
latter stages of brand development. However, there is some movement within corporations 
and retailers to adopt design thinking consciously and unconsciously. Moreover, amongst the 
UK corporations and consultancies, design roles beyond making artefacts are appreciated 
and exploited more than is suggested by the findings from the interviews in South Korea and 
the researcher's own experience.
• Client's understanding of design determines design collaboration and integration (Table 
3.3): As can be seen in the consultancy interviews, most interviewees pointed out that 
clients' understanding and valuing of design has an impact on collaboration and on the 
integrated design process between companies and consultancies, hence consultancies need 
to build good working relationships to foster new roles for design.
• Consultancies are deemed to be satisfied with their approaches, despite a gap between  
literature and reality: Unlike what was found in the literature review, consultancies can
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hardly foster new roles for design within client projects and, more broadly, their strategic 
planning processes. It might be assumed that consultancies are preoccupied with pleasing 
clients rather than engendering creativity and questioning the status quo. However, there is 
another stream of design consultancies. Consultancy UK2 was the smallest in this study but it 
is broadening its business activities from packaging design to brand campaigns in order to 
provide holistic brand experiences.
* Retailers have the potential to create new ways to develop own brands: Retailer K1 
collaborates with "star designers" to reinforce its brands and infuse them with creativity. The 
consultancy interviewees demonstrated that retailers have considerable potential to develop 
own brands in innovative ways, though there are some barriers, namely a lack of 
understanding about the value of design, rigid hierarchies, a focus on sales and profit.
3.4 Chapter summary
It can be concluded from the interviews that a new role for design is not yet a core aspect of branded 
packaging development, but there are instances where its value is recognised and its use increasing in 
the UK cases. The literature provides evidence of the value of design thinking across the functions of 
an organisation, though there is little empirical evidence of its adoption by organisations involved in 
branded packaging development. Thus, it is noticeable that the ongoing debate regarding new roles 
for design -  its meaning, value and role in both design process and, more broadly, business contexts -  
contributes to this communication challenge. There is a need for stakeholders involved in using the 
roles of design (in its various guises) to provide concrete examples to stakeholders in the branded 
packaging development process. Therefore, grounded in the pilot research, the primary research 
phases and research questions can be embodied and the following issues clarified:
• Research Industry: Instead of concentrating only on branded packaging development per se, 
since a holistic approach or integrated packaging design are substantially referred to enhance 
new design roles, the primary study will expand the research boundary to FMCG brand
development, including diverse industries which carry packaging design to lure consumers to 
the shelves.
• Research region: Since UK and global FMCG brand development show better appreciation 
and exploitation of new roles for design compared to the designerly ways in South Korea, the 
primary research is keen to study new roles for design in FMCG brand development within 
the UK, including global FMCG corporations.
• Contribution to embodying research aims: It is necessary to frame new roles for design 
within FMCG brand development and organisational support by aligning with findings from 
the literature review. Without organisational support and commitment to DDA, it is hard for 
an expanded role for design to defy its conventional role.
Thus, further work is planned that will seek to develop an empirical guidance in this study by engaging 
with a much larger audience of stakeholders in order to fulfil new roles for design in FMCG brand 
development and FMCG organisations: at strategic and project levels. The findings in this chapter 
converge with other findings from primary research to form a DDA model.
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Chapter 4
Methodology and Research Framework
4.1 Introduction
This chapter explains a strategy for enquiry and a methodology to achieve the research aims and 
objectives by understanding diverse research methods.
To achieve the research aim, objectives and propositions for primary research, it is important to 
develop a determined strategy for the methodology. Different research approaches entail different 
types of knowledge about phenomena (Blaxter et al., 2006) so that appropriate research method 
selection can facilitate finding answers to the research questions (Kumar, 2005). However, Arbnor and 
Bjerke (1997, cited in Blaxter et al., 2006) point out that since it is impossible to find "the best 
research approach", grounded in research questions (assumptions), a research framework needs to 
be manifested by selecting detailed methods (Creswell, 2009).
Thus, as shown in Figure 4.1, Sections 4.2 and 4.3 present an overall understanding of elements of the 
research methodology and methods, and also briefly explain the research approach by illustrating 
elements of the methodology and methods. Along with the findings identified from the literature 
review and pilot research, Section 4.4 illustrates the rationale for a research framework and then, by 
aligning the research framework, Section 4.5 offers a rationale to justify the research methods in 





4.4 Rationale for a research 
framework
4.2.1 Research framework
4.3.1 Quantitative research methods
4.3.2 Qualitative research methods
4.5 Research techniques for the 
selected researcn methods
j "  4.5.1 Sampling 
j 4.5.2 Quantitative data analysis
4.5.3 Qualitative Interview analysis
4.6 Chapter summary
Figure 4.1 Map for methodology and research framework
4.2 Methodology
Research paradigms -  philoshopical and theoretical views (world view) layers -  underlie the research, 
but "in the form of [an] unrecognised assumption" (Gilbert, 2008: 6). Nevertheless, determining the 
research paradigm is the premise for conceptualising the subsequent research framework.
Sarantakos (2005) stresses how epistemology and ontology together construct the research 
framework within the diversity in research approaches, rather than just illustrating each of them (see 
Figure 4.2). The first two philosophical views relate to ways of identifying interests/defining the 
research problem and remit: identify the research interest in terms of design employment in FMCG 
brand development from the researcher's experience, then generate initial research questions to 
obtain knowledge of design employment and enhancement in FMCG brand development.
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Ontology The nature of reality
ASKS: What is the nature of reality?
Is it objective (out there), constructed, subjective? 
OR BETTER: What does research focus on?
Epistemology The nature of knowledge
ASKS: How do we know what we know?
What is the way in which reality is known to us?
OR BETTER: What kind of knowledge is research looking for?
Methodology The nature of research design and methods
ASKS: How do we gain knowledge about the world?
OR BETTER: How is research constructed and conducted?
Research The execution of research design
Figure 4.2 Theoretica l founda tions o f social research: adapted from  Sarantakos (2005: 30).
Theoretica l founda tions are varied and stem from  each philosophical layer: on to logy and 
epistem ology. However, the re  are inconsistent views on the  usage o f the  theore tica l te rm ino logy  
applied to  ph ilosophical stances. Nevertheless, a com m on view  o f the  foundations o f social research 
m ight be instilled, as illustra ted in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1 Theoretica l founda tions o f social research: adapted from  Gray (2009), Sarantakos (2005) and 
Bryman (2008)____________________________________________________________________________________
Ontological v iew Objectivism Constructionism
Epistemological v iew Positivism Interpretivism /phenom enology
Research approach Deductive Inductive
Research
m ethodology
Quantitative: Experiment survey Qualitative: Grounded theory, 
ethnography, heuristic enquiry
Research Fixed design Fixed/flexible design
Data collection 
m ethods
Sampling, secondary data, observations, interviews, questionnaires, unobtrusive 
measures
Since the  research m ethodo logy stems m ore d irec tly  from  the de te rm ina tion  o f epistem ological 
theory, representative theore tica l perspectives in ep istem ology are discussed in detail, as fo llows:
• Positivism (deductive approaches): "Positiv ists saw the natural sciences as progressing 
th rough the pa tien t accum ulation o f facts about the  w orld  in o rder to  produce 
generalisations known as the scientific  laws" (Gray, 2009: 19);
• Interpretivism (inductive approaches): It is p redom inan tly  a counter perspective to  
positivism . "There is no, d irect, one-to-one re la tionship between ourselves (subjects) and the
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world (object). The world is interpreted through the classification schemes and the world" 
(Gray, 2009: 21).
These two theoretical views entail different research directions, so researchers are required to define 
the theoretical background. Since this research topic relates to cross-disciplinary brand development 
and design integration (procurement) within a specific FMCG industry, the nature of this research 
demands the use of inductive and deductive approaches together, in order to identify current DDA 
and interpret features which underlie the identified phenomena with an objective view: the nature of 
knowledge in the FMCG industry.
4.2.1 Research framework
This subsection discusses research approaches and methodologies in detail, corresponding to the 
combination of two theoretical views: positivism (deductive approach) and interpretivism (inductive 
approach).
Predominantly, there are three types of research: quantitative, qualitative and mixed methods. Of 
these three research methods, quantitative and qualitative research cannot be viewed as opposite 
procedures for undertaking a project (Creswell, 2009): these are adjuncts to support the 
methodology. The detailed differences between qualitative and quantitative research are illustrated in 
Table 4.2.
Table 4.2 Perceived differences between quantitative and qualitative methodologies: adapted from 
Sarantakos, 2005: 47_________________________________________________________________________
Feature Quantitative methodology Qualitative methodology
Nature of reality Objective; simple; single; tangible; 
sense impressions
Subjective, problematic, holistic, a 
social construct
Causes and effects Nomological thinking; cause-effect 
linkages
Non-deterministic; mutual shaping; 
no cause-effect linkages
The role of values Value neutral; value-free enquiry Normativism; value-bound enquiry
Nature and the social 
sciences
Deductive; model of natural sciences; 
nomothetic; based on strict rules
Inductive; rejection of the natural 
sciences model; ideographic; no strict 
rules: interpretation
Methods Quantitative, mathematical; extensive 
use of statistics
Qualitative, with less emphasis on 
statistics; verbal and qualitative 
analysis
Researcher's role Passive; distant from the subject: 
dualism
Active; equal; both parties are 
interactive and inseparable
Generalisations Inductive generalisations; nomothetic 
statements
Analytic or conceptual 
generalisations; time and context
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__________________________________________   specific________
These typical stances are not entirely straightforward in their application to each research framework 
and are not always clear-cut in reality and practice. In many cases, researchers adjust their methods 
to meet opposing methodological standards: for example, researchers who employ a qualitative or 
quantitative methodology may use an interview method with different extents of a structured 
questionnaire (Sarantakos, 2005).
As illustrated in Table 4.2, the pros of qualitative methodology are incompatible with those of 
quantitative methodology. Thus, these pros and cons have been argued in terms of there being 
sufficient methodology to resolve research problems such that, alternatively, a combination of the 
two research methodologies -  mixed methods research -  started to be considered as a response to 
this argument (Creswell, 2009; Bryman, 2008). Mixed methods research -  multiple method 
approaches or method triangulation -  was developed from the 1980s onwards, but there was also a 
debate about whether mixed-methods research was desirable or feasible (Creswell and Plano Clark, 
2010; Bergman, 2008).
In this thesis, mixed methods research is adopted in order to diagnose current ways of undertaking 
DDA within the FMCG industry via a combination of two views -  positivism and interpretivism. 
Amongst the various definitions of "mixed methods research", Tashakkori and Teddlie's definition 
(1998:19) is chosen here: 'These are studies that are products of the pragmatist paradigm and that 
combine the qualitative and quantitative approaches within different phases of the research process'.
Hammersley (1996, cited in Bryman, 2008) indicates three different benefits to conducting mixed 
methods research: 1) triangulation: to corroborate the antecedent method; 2) facilitation: to help 
one employed method use another method; 3) complementarity: to dovetail different aspects in a 
research project. These benefits are also reasons for the emergence of mixed methods research.
Along with this, four key decisions which relate to a strategy for developing a framework are involved 
in mixed methods research: 1) the level of interaction between the processes of methodologies; 2) 
the relative priorities of the processes of methodologies; 3) the timing of the processes of 
methodologies; 4) the procedures for mixing methods (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2010). Greene et al.
(2011) indicate that the nature of enquiry development reflects on the mix of paradigmatic 
assumptions and stances. Such a combination constructs four key decision factors and three 
approaches and influences the characteristics of mixed methods research.
These approaches and decisions elicit different types of mixed methods research. Creswell (2009) 
illustrates three general strategies, and these are described as follows:
• Sequential mixed methods: 'Elaborate on or expand on [the] findings of one method with 
another method' (Creswell, 2009: 14), thus the initial interpretation of results informs the 
way to use the next method;
• Concurrent methods: Different research methods are conducted in parallel, and then two 
datasets are integrated in the interpretation of results;
• Transform ative mixed methods: Within a theoretical perspective, a research framework is 
determined afterwards, a method applied first calls for a sequential or concurrent method 
within the established framework.
Creswell and Plano Clark (2010) illustrate six typological versions of mixed methods research 
strategies (Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3 Typological versions o f mixed m ethods research: Creswell and Plano Clark (2010: 69-70)
Am ongst the  six versions o f a m ixed m ethods fram ew ork, a trans fo rm a tive  strategy is here adapted as 
a prim ary research m ethodo logy to  achieve the  research aims. A transfo rm a tive  strategy has a sim ilar 
concept to  an exp lanatory sequentia l strategy but its significance is to  fo rm u la te  m ixed m ethods 
w ith in  the theore tica l fram ew ork: in th is thesis, design-driven perspectives. A fte r the  p ilo t research, 
its findings in fo rm  and help to  ou tline  the  transfo rm a tive  sequentia l design. The researcher uses a 
quan tita tive  m ethod -  on line survey -  to  iden tify  the curren t ways o f em ploying DDA in the FMCG 
industry by deno ting  variables re lationships between tw o  stakeholders -  corpora tions and 
consultancies and between specific contexts: by size, departm ents, etc. A fte rw ards, the researcher 
uses a fo llow -up  qua lita tive  m ethod -  in te rv iew  -  to  explain unexpected results and underlying 
factors which are in fluen tia l on prio r results to  eventua lly corrobo ra te  antecedents. Above all, w h ile
Study 1: 
Qualitative
Informs Study 2: Informs Study 3:
Quantitative Quantitative
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conducting m ixed m ethods research, researchers have flex ib ility  in m ind as a substantia l a ttitud e  to  
enqu iry  research in o rder to  solve problem s by fram ing research problem s (Bergman, 2008).
4.3 Research methods
This section in tends to  understand diverse qu an tita tive  and qua lita tive  m ethods, because a m ixed 
m ethods research fram ew ork  is adapted fo r the  prim ary  research m ethodo logy, as illustra ted in Table 
4.3. This tab le  illustra tes the  re la ted fea tures o f bo th m ethods and justifies the  selection o f research 
m ethods fo r  th is  research.
Table 4.3 Q uantita tive , m ixed and qua lita tive  m ethods: Creswell (2009 :15)
Quantitative methods Mixed methods Qualitative methods
• Pre-determ ined • Both pre-determ ined and • Emerging methods
• Instrum ent-based questions em erging methods • Open-ended questions
• Performance data, attitude data, • Both open- and closed-ended • Interview data, observation data,
observational data, census data questions documentary data, audio-visual
• Statistical analysis • M ultip le forms of data drawing data
• Statistical in terpretation on all possibilities • Text and image analysis
•  Statistical and textual analysis
•  Across databases interpretation
• Themes, patterns interpretation
4.3.1 Quantitative research methods
By understand ing the  pros and cons o f d iffe re n t qu an tita tive  m ethods and also considering 
tim efram e , budget and sub ject con text, th is subsection aims to  id en tify  suitable m ethods. Thus, th is 
section w ill b rie fly  discuss d iffe re n t types o f surveys and questionnaires; a fterw ards, it  w ill describe 
how  to  de te rm ine  the  specific qu an tita tive  m ethods applied in the thesis.
4.3.1.1 Types of survey
'A survey is a deta iled and quan tified  descrip tion o f a popu la tion  -  a precise map or a precise 
m easurem ent o f p o ten tia l' (Sapsford, 2006, cited in Gray, 2009: 219). This m ethod relies on statistica l 
results in th is thesis to  explain w hy curren t phenom ena occur.
It is necessary to  explicate the  deta iled ways o f d iffe re n t survey m ethods in o rder to  find suitable 
m ethods depending on research constra in ts: tim e  and budget lim ita tions, pa rtic ipants ' ava ilability,
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etc. The categorisation of survey methods may be dependent on the way respondents complete a 
survey: self-completion (self-administration) data collection or interviewer-administered data 
collection. Depending on such categorisation, Table 4.4 illustrates the advantages and disadvantages 
of various survey methods. One of the important advantages not addressed in online surveys is the 
possibility to ask sensitive questions anonymously; on the other hand, one of the important 
disadvantages missed in online surveys is the limited information about respondents. In addition, 
there are two types of online survey: 1) E-mail surveys: questions are found in the body of an email 
and 2) Web surveys: questions are found and completed online.
Table 4.4 Advantages and disadvantages of survey methods: adapted from Sue and Ritter (2011: 5)
Type Advantages Disadvantages
</>ro_ Postals, mail • Low cost • Low response rate
-jS
o • Wide geographic reach • Lengthy response periodO
3 • No interviewer bias • Contingency questions not effectiveTJ_
n> • Anonymity allows for sensitive • Don't know who is responding to the
o' questions survey
3
Q_ Online • Can be low cost • Coverage bias
CDr-y-Q> survey • Fast • Reliance on software
no_ • Efficient • Too many digital surveys, resulting in
nT • Contingency questions effective overload
/-+•
o' • Direct data entry
3 • Wide geographic reach
5"QJ “ j. Telephone • Limited coverage bias • Fewer landlines
CD Q>
n < survey • Fast response • Confusion with sales calls
2 -  ft>* 
ID 5
• Can ask complex questions • Intrusive
o  a> • Wide geographic reach •  Call screening
§  Q_
3 Face-to-face •  Good responses rates •  Limited geographic reach
3 ' survey • Can ask complex questions •  Time-consuming
fD •  Longer interviews may be tolerated •  Expensive
S
Q . • Susceptible to interviewer bias
• Sensitive topics difficult to  explore
In this thesis, an online survey method, with ways of self-completion data collection, was selected, 
whilst considering the constraints of the research context for primary research. This research deals 
with people who are working in the FMCG industry and consultancies, so it is hard to apply a way of 
interview-administered data collection due to the difficulty in making time for it. In addition, since 
four types of surveys -  corporation and consultancies in each of FMCG industry and other industry -  
have to be conducted and responses collected from diverse industries, it is appropriate to prioritise an 
online survey to facilitate it simultaneously and efficiently compare it to other survey methods 
illustrated in Table 4.4.
4.3.1.2 Types of questionnaires
Developing a questionnaire is one of the most important parts of survey research (Gilbert, 2008). The 
selection survey type relates to the types of questions: 1) open-ended questions and 2) closed-ended 
questions. Open-ended questions relate to questions in qualitative interviews seeking to elicit deeper 
insights within minimal guidelines, and closed-ended questions are associated with quantitative data; 
most surveys use a mix of the two types of questions to be compatible with each type. Oppenheim 
(1998) illustrates the advantages and disadvantages of open-ended and closed-ended questions, as 
shown below. Since an online survey is applied to find differences and similarities within different 
contexts -  different FMCG industry, different size of organisation, etc., closed-ended question types 
were predominantly used, though open-ended questions were added at the end of the survey to 
compensate for the disadvantages of closed-ended questions.
Table 4.5 Advantages and disadvantages of question types: adapted from Oppenheim (1998:115)
Open-ended questions
Advantages Disadvantages
• Freedom and spontaneity of answers
• Opportunity to probe
• Useful for testing hypotheses about ideas or 
awareness
• Time-consuming
• In interviews: cost of interviewer time




• Require little time
• No extended writing
• Low cost
• Easy to process
• Make group comparison easy
• Useful for testing specific hypotheses
• Less interviewer training
• Loss of spontaneity
• Bias in answer categories
• Sometimes too crude
• May irritate respondents
Amongst closed-ended questions, six types are illustrated in detail: dichotomous questions; list 
questions; multiple-choice (categorical) questions; ranking questions; rating-scale questions (ordinal); 
contingency (sequencing) questions (Sue and Ritter, 2011; Gray, 2009).
• List questions: Ask participants to select all those which are applicable;
• Dichotomous questions: Offer only two possible responses, e.g. yes/no, male/female;
• Categorical (multiple-choice) questions: List all possible answers;
• Rankings: Rank listed indications; it is advised to use this efficiently because there are often
difficulties (errors) in software analysis and giving correct instructions about rankings;
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• Rating-scales (ordinal): Select a response from a presented scale in order to measure a 
variable (e.g. five-point (Likert) scale, 10-point scale, etc.);
• Contingency (sequencing) questions: Use to check respondent's qualification to answer a
following question or to follow a predetermined flow for a sequence of questions.
Along with understanding types of questions, it is necessary to explicate different levels of 
measurement to analyse data, which is affected by the above types of questions: nominal, ordinal, 
interval and ratio data.
• Nominal data: Measurement of a name value or the results of categorical questions with no 
order or ranking;
• Ordinal data: Measurement of ordering or ranking values, used for rating quality or 
agreement;
• Interval data: Measurement of values with equal intervals, but there is no zero point if the 
trait being measured does not exist;
• Ratio data: Similar measurement to interval data but there is a zero point that represents 
some meaning.
To sum up, the researcher seeks to formulate appropriate types of questions by understanding the 
above advantages and disadvantages of the different closed-ended question types and levels of 
measurement. Specifically, in the quantitative research, predominately categorical and rating scale 
question types are employed; and at the beginning of the survey, a contingency question type is 
employed to filter participants, to determine whether they are corporations or consultancies. 
Therefore, nominal and ordinal data types are elicited for statistical data analysis.
4.3.2 Qualitative research methods
Researchers (Gray, 2009; Silverman and Marvasti, 2008; most qualitative researchers claim similarly) 
have addressed how qualitative research obtains underlying meanings of phenomenology rather than 
data from purely quantitative research. Various qualitative methods can be adopted to qualitative
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research: interviews, observation, focus groups, documents, videos/photographs, unobtrusive 
measurement, research diaries, etc. While these methods can be conducted in isolation, via an 
established research framework, methods can be amalgamated at multiple levels of data collection in 
a qualitative case study: e.g. many qualitative cases use a combination of observations and interviews 
(Silverman and Marvasti, 2008).
Hence, qualitative methods can hardly be explained as being confined to a specific method because 
qualitative research amalgamates research methods differently, depending on the research objectives 
and theoretical frame (Gray, 2009; Silverman and Marvasti, 2008). Each method is altered by the 
model (framework) of social phenomena as illustrated in Table 4.6. In this thesis, a method of 
interviewing is employed to understand the current ways of using design in pilot research and to 
interrogate findings from the online survey by fabricating interviews' DDA experience in a narrative 
manner. Also, along with the interviews following the online survey, visual data are applied to see the 
interaction between departments. Hence, the methods selected here are explained in more detail: 
interviews and visual data.
Table 4.6 Methods and models of qualitative research: adapted from Silverman and Marvasti (2008: 
147), Silverman (2005: 112)_________________________________________________________________
Method M o del! Model 2
Observation "Background" material Understanding "subcultures"
Texts and documents "Background" material Understanding of these and other sign systems
Interviews Understanding "experience" Narrative construction
Audio- and video-recording Little used Understanding how interaction is organised
4.3.2.1 Interviews
Interviews are widely used in a qualitative strategy to investigate why things happen that incorporate 
people's behaviours, attitudes and preferences (Gilbert, 2008); they can also be conducted either 
face-to-face or with a group. Broadly, this method is used as the main instrument of the research or 
conducted with visual sources, documents, observations, etc. Gray (2009) points out the benefits of 
an interview approach: 1) obtain highly personalised data; 2) gain opportunities for probing; 3) good 
return rate; 4) good for people who have difficulty with written language.
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A questionnaire structure and question types that are applied in quantitative research are used to 
construct an interview structure (Sarantakos, 2005). This is commonly illustrated as three different 
interview structures which relate to questionnaire types: structured, semi-structured and 
unstructured (in-depth) interviews. A structured interview poses the same questions each time and is 
mostly used to collect data for quantitative analysis. A semi-structured interview does not seek 
standardisation and asks only the same major questions each time, but ensures flexibility via a further 
sequence of questions in response to the interviewees' answers. Gray (2009) stresses a role for semi­
structured interviews which involves respondents giving extended views and opinions for probing. An 
unstructured interview entirely relies on the interviewee's responses within certain guidelines and the 
research topic. The latter concept starts with a general question, with 'subsequent direction of the 
interview being determined by the respondent's initial reply' (Collins, 2010:134).
Table 4.7 Characteristics of interviews: cited from Gray 2009: 374, originally adapted from Arksey and 
Knight, 1999________________________________________________________________________________
Structured Semi-structured Unstructured
Rapid data capture Slow and time-consuming for data 
capture and analysis
As semi-structured
Use of random sampling The longer the interview, the more 
advisable it is to use random 
sampling
Opportunity and snowball 
sampling often used. In 
organisations, targeting of "in key 
informants"
Interview schedule Interviewer refers to a guide 
containing a mixture of open and 
closed questions. Interviewer 
improvises using own judgement.
Interviewer's aide-m em oire  for 
topics for discussion and 
improvising
Interviewer led Sometimes interviewer-led, 
sometimes informant-led.
Non-directive interviewing
Easy to  analyse Quantitative parts ease analysis Usually hard to analyse
Tends towards a positivist view of 
knowledge
Mixture of positivist and non­
positivist view of knowledge
Non-positivist view of knowledge
Respondents' anonymity easily 
guaranteed
Harder to ensure anonymity Researcher tends to know the 
informants
As illustrated in Table 4.7, while structured interviews might be more easily understood from a 
quantitative research perspective, other interview approaches -  semi-structured and unstructured 
interviews-are understood from a qualitative perspective/qualitative interviews (Boeije, 2009). Such 
qualitative interviews 'require more competence on the part of the interviewer and higher ability on 
the part of the respondents to verbalise views, opinions and ideas' (Sarantakos, 2005: 271). In this 
thesis, a semi-structured interview type is employed for the pilot research in order to probe the 
current ways of design integration and collaboration within FMCG brand development and for
qualitative research subsequent to an online survey in order to triangulate prior survey results and 
find latent meanings for these phenomena.
4.3.2.2 Visual data
'Visual data is a very broad category which can encompass anything from videos to photographs to 
naturally occurring observation' (Silverman, 2005:162). Visual data can be used in stand-alone form 
or be combined with other methods to generate meaningful findings: e.g. interviews, observation, 
focus groups, etc. Visual data are generated from broadly four categories: "1) researcher created 
(video, photographs or drawings); 2) researcher discovered (taken from comics or magazines); 3) 
participant generated visual data; 4) representation and visual research" (Collins, 2010:138). 
Commonly, visual data are obtained from or are used in interviews, focus groups and other methods, 
rather than being used independently. In this thesis, visual data were created during interviews 
following on from the survey, by asking respondents to draw their opinions and uses in a validation 
phase.
4.4 Rationale for a research framework
A transformative method is selected as a suitable mixed methods type in this thesis context because it 
is appropriate to use this method when researchers recognise the need to challenge the status quo, 
develop a solution, and have sufficient knowledge of the theoretical frameworks used to study 
underrepresented or marginalised populations (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2010). Therefore, via 
transformative mixed methods research employing multiphase design research somewhat, the 
researcher intends to investigate the ways of employing DDA claimed in the design/design-related 
literature, and afterwards identify underlying current phenomenological issues. This research will be 
formulated to achieve the research aims within a DDA theoretical framework taken from the 
literature.
Behind this selection, predominantly pragmatism as a philosophical view underpins transformative 
research. Pragmatists place more value on research questions than philosophical perspectives and
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instrument methods for research, and seek methods to provide meaningful answers to research 
questions by bearing in mind "what works?" (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998). That is to say, developing 
research questions is more important than the philosophical view, because the selection of methods 
is likely to be driven by a practical view in order to undertake empirical investigation and answer 
research questions (Plowright, 2011; Creswell and Plano Clark, 2010).
Thus, in this research, a preliminary stage -  pilot research and selected literature analysis -  is 
important to frame the research questions before embodying them. Thereafter, the research 
framework is developed by imposing a practical and empirical approach to answer the research 
questions developed from the research interest.
Figure 4.4 describes the overall structure of this research: three levels in the research stages and five 
different methods construct the research structure. The first preliminary stage involves a literature 
review and pilot research to develop the research questions and research frame. Within the second 
stage, the primary research framework -  a mix of quantitative and qualitative research -  is developed 
to answer the research questions by undertaking subordinated objectives. This stage is the primary 
route to propose a model to overcome/transform current design employment and empower DDA. 
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Selecting appropriate methods will be affected by "the degree of structure" and "the level of 
mediation"- researchers' assessment of the research issues (Plowright, 2011). Figure 4.5 illustrates 
how research approaches are employed whilst aligning with the objectives at three different levels.
The first two objectives (01 and 02) which stem from research question 1 were achieved via two 
research phases: a pilot study and the selected literature analysis (two research phases: R1 and R2). 
First, pilot research is situated at the first level. Collins (2010: 264) indicates that a 'pilot study permits 
preliminary investigation of a research question or testing of your proposition that leads to testing 
more precise investigation or testing in the main research project'. Since there has been limited 
research of the FMCG industry, the research questions and framework need to be embodied by 
objectifying the initial problems and questions via a pilot study. Literature exploration formulates the 
initial research questions, but these need to be consolidated by framing the research remit: research 
region, target stakeholders, etc. Thus, to obtain the objective in a short time frame, semi-structured 
interviews were employed within the pilot study to set up regional and industry research, and other 
research remits to identify what is a role for design in the branded packaged goods sectors: the FMCG 
industry and retailers in Korea and the UK. Despite employing a form of semi-structured interview, the 
interviews rely on interviewees' responses and flexibility during the interviews, which is close to the 
procedure of an unstructured interview, in order to explore broad boundaries in the beginning. 
Meanwhile, via a pilot study, the researcher was able to check practical problems for subsequent 
primary research.
Secondly, within the second level, the primary research started by identifying DDA; this was achieved 
via the selected literature analysis. This analysis allows the objective and systematic characterisation 
of features of DDA as a preliminary to mixed methods research. Afterwards, features are identified by 
the analysis of what constitutes DDA and is grounded in undertaking subsequent research methods: 
online survey and interviews.
The other objectives corresponding to research question 2 are directly and indirectly linked with 
quantitative (R3) and qualitative (R4) research methods. More specifically, Objectives 3-5 are directly 
linked with quantitative research (R3) (online survey research) and indirectly with qualitative research
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(R4) (qualitative interviews) to identify FMCG's needs and ways to embed DDA into the organisation's 
attitudes for its exploitation. In detail, an online survey was employed to identify the current ways of 
using DDA across the FMCG industry. Afterwards, due to the disadvantages of an online survey -  the 
difficulty in finding underlying and profound grounds concerning current phenomenology -  
sequentially, semi-structured interviews were utilised to seek complementary information.
Four overarching and subordinate propositions are explored in these research phases (see Section 
1.3). The findings identified needed to be elicited from multiple conceptual schemes, which calls for 
multi-faceted data from mixed methods research (Lesniewski, 1992, cited by Bergman, 2008). 
Therefore, this method was employed to solve epistemological problems by securitising the 
underlying grounds, and interesting and ambiguous results from various perspectives were obtained 
from the online survey results.
Thirdly, Objectives 6 and 7 indirectly link with R5 and R6 to develop a model which is proposed for the 
FMCG industry to help it to employ DDA. The initial parts of 06 and 07 were achieved by developing a 
DDA model grounded in a synthesis of quantitative and qualitative results; meanwhile, other parts of 
the objectives gain credibility from the use of a member-checking method. Member checking is 
frequently used to confirm the credibility of qualitative research; a researcher asks the participants to 
check whether the findings reflect their experience (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2010). Since a DDA 
model was developed by synthesising two datasets, from quantitative and qualitative research, this 
could be validated by a member-checking method by asking structured questions to confirm 
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4.5 Research techniques for the selected research 
methods
In the previous sections, the research framework and its methods are reviewed and the rationale for 
selecting them is explained, i.e. how these are justified as research objectives. Thus, this section will 
discuss the rationale to select the methods for data collection and analysis in different phases of the 
research framework.
Figure 4.6 details the procedures for each method; boxes with blue lines and in grey indicate data 
collection and analysis techniques. Since R1 in the pilot study and R4 in the primary methods use 
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'A unit (sometimes called element, or case) is the smallest object of study and a population is the 
collection of all units that we wish to consider' (Antonius, 2003: 7). A sampling procedure will 
designate a specific set of individuals (or units of some kind) -  population -  and determine how survey 
data are generalised from a sample population that a researcher targets. The sampling framework can 
affect the internal validity of the research findings (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998).
Two general approaches to sampling are discussed in the methodology literature: probability sampling 
and non-probability sampling (e.g. Sue and Ritter, 2011; Fowler, 2007, etc.), some researchers label 
these random sampling and non-random sampling (e.g. Gray, 2009). Probability sampling saturates 
the sample population by random sampling (Sue and Ritter, 2011), which is formulated by statistics; 
on the other hand, non-probability sampling does not involve a procedure for random sampling:
'when the researcher lacks a sampling frame for the population in question, or where a probabilistic 
approach is not judged to be necessary' (Blaxter et al., 2006:165). Instead, this needs to be justified 
by the research objectives (Sue and Ritter, 2011). It is advised to apply non-probability sampling in an 
exploratory project for a statistical view. However, some researchers (Sue and Ritter, 2011; Blaxter et 
al., 2006) propose a different view, against the statistical one; researchers often confront the 
infeasibility of using probability sampling in real practice: limitations on time and budgets and 
assessment of the population data. In addition, Bryman (2008) notes that probability sampling does 
not always attain generalizability.
Especially, when using mixed methods research, there needs to be consideration of different sample 
sizes for datasets collected by different quantitative and qualitative methods (Bergman, 2008). With 
regard to employing probability sampling methods, researchers are likely to mix probability sampling 
methods with purposive sampling in non-probability sampling (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 1998). It is 
hard to determine a statistical population in this research because there is no specific category 
relating to FMCG corporations (and consultancies have FMCG clients) in UK National Statistics or other
appropriate publications. Therefore, non-probability sampling is employed in this thesis; to assist the 
understanding of non-sampling methods, four common non-probability sampling methods are shown:
• Purposive sampling: a selection of respondents to specific research questions/objectives;
• Quota sampling (stratified non-random sampling): selection of respondents by non-random 
stratifying sampling until each stratum satisfies criteria the research sets;
• Convenience sampling: a selection of respondents at the researcher's own convenience;
• Snowball sampling: via a first small selection of respondents, they are asked to suggest 
others who are suitable for the research.
Silverman (2005) points out that decisions about sampling the data have been made by underpinning 
the research from the start. In this thesis, different non-probability sampling approaches are adopted 
in three phases: pilot study, online survey and qualitative interviews.
First, within pilot research as a preliminary to primary research, purposive and convenience 
approaches are employed in order to achieve Objective 1: designate the remit of the research region 
and industry and, furthermore, explore ways of using design in corporations and consultancies to 
complete the research questions development. Secondly, within quantitative research, as per the 
above indications of population: there are no available statistical population data for employees in the 
FMCG industry or other related stakeholders, so mainly a mix of purposive and quota sampling is 
employed. A sampling frame was carefully developed for representativeness of the survey case. In 
addition, a snowballing sampling approach is also partially employed to enhance participation in the 
survey. In the last qualitative research, purposive sampling based on findings from prior results 
(Creswell, 2009) is mainly applied, combined with convenience sampling.
4.5.2 Quantitative data analysis
This subsection seeks to explain the methods applied in the quantitative data analysis and validation 
phases in order to clarify the terminology and justify the ways of data analysis. Most of the analysis 
methods discussed here are techniques regarding online quantitative analysis, because methods in 
the validation phase are less complicated than the ones for the online survey.
All the analysis methods are broadly categorised into three types: univariate, bivariate and 
multivariate analysis. Bryman (2009) explains that whereas 'univariate analysis refers to the analysis 
of one variable at a time' (p.322), bivariate analysis refers to 'the analysis of two variables at a time in 
order to uncover whether the two variables are related' (p.325), and multivariate is 'the simultaneous 
analysis of three or more variables' (p.330).
Analysis methods have to be selected by considering the following two grounds: 1) the type(s) of data 
collection -  size of sample and type of scale -  and 2) the intentions of the survey research -  the 
propositions of this thesis. Those attributes limit the choice of analysis methods. Table 4.8 shows the 
analysis methods applied here.
Table 4.8 Analysis methods
Analysis methods
Univariate analysis Descriptive analysis
Bivariate analysis ANOVA (Analysis of Variance), N-way table, T-test
Multivariate analysis Discriminant analysis
Two types of scale are used: rating scale questions: RSQs (interval variables) and categorical scale 
questions: CSQs (nominal variables) in the thesis. Statistical association (Antonius, 2003) refers to 
variables being observed and measured objectively and depends on the levels of measurement of the 
variables (Table 4.9).
Table 4.9 Measurement of statistical association: adapted from Antonius, 2003:157
Levels of measurement 
of variables
Levels of measurement of 
the variables in the thesis
Procedure for establishing association
Nominal vs. Nominal Profiling vs. CSQ. Cross Tab (N-way table)
Compare the row percentages across categories of 
the independent variables
Nominal vs. Numerical 
(interval) scale
Profiling vs. RSQ. T-test, ANOVA, discriminant analysis 
Compare the mean of the quantitative variable 
which is categorised by the nominal variables
Since different propositions (questions) constrain the methods to find them (Colman, 1995), different 
statistical analysis methods are employed in the qualitative research to understand and examine 
multi-facets of current phenology. Hence, in terms of rating scale (interval variables), diverse 
statistical techniques, from univariate analysis to multivariate analysis in table 4.8, were carefully 
chosen by aligning with research propositions and considering the sample size and questions types. 
While interval variables are appropriate for utilisation with diverse statistical techniques, categorical
variables are limited to utilising statistical techniques. However, N-way techniques enable examining 
propositions properly and identifying what DDA features are taken account of. The analysis methods 
adopted in the thesis are illustrated in detail in the following subsections.
Finally, some terminology issues need to be elucidated: independent and dependent variables vs. 
predictors and outcomes. Depending on the statistical technique, e.g. independent variables in 
ANOVA are dependent variables in discriminant analysis, Field (2009:198) addresses how 
'correlational research by its nature seldom controls the independent variables to measure the effect 
on dependent variables'. Thus, instead of using the terms "dependent and independent variables", 
"predictors and outcomes" are used.
The SPSS program in PASW Statistics 18 was used for the data analysis.
4.5.2.1 Descriptive analysis
Preliminary descriptive analysis: this is the first step in further data analysis and shows whether the 
data meet the researchers' intentions (Clark-Carter, 2009). Even though most researchers undervalue 
exploratory data analysis, 'statisticians see an increasing importance for this stage and have described 
it as exploratory data analysis' (Turkey, 1977, cited in Clark-Carter, 2009: 116). Thus, by adopting this 
method, the researcher screens data and help to find central tendencies in the screened data (e.g. 
mean, data, mode etc.): the tendency of the FMCG industry to utilise DDA.
There is another substantial aim in examining how the FMCG industry employs and utilises DDA, 
which derives from the selected literature analysis by applying the previous types of measures. 
Therefore, in order to understand the information and study the concurrence between FMCG practice 
and the literature, measures of central tendency and dispersion are applied.
Antonius (2003) notes that 'descriptive statistics aim at describing a situation by summarising 
information in a way that highlights the important numerical features of the data' (p.34). Also, he 
categorises three types of measures in descriptive analysis: central tendency, dispersion and 
individual entry position. The measure of central tendency explicates the distribution of values and
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there are three different forms of average: 1) mean, 2) median and 3) mode. Mean is the literal 
average of the data, Median is 'the mid-point in a distribution of values', and Mode is the value that 
'occurs most frequently in a distribution' (Bryman, 2009: 325). There are two typical measures of 
dispersion: 1) range and 2) standard deviation (SD). Range is the score for dispersion and is found by 
taking the smallest score and subtracting from it the largest score (Field, 2009); and SD is the average 
amount of variation around the mean, so that a small SD indicates that the data points are close to 
the mean. Relatively, a large SD indicates variability in the data and that such variables require further 
investigation to find the latent attributes which intervene in that variability.
When checking the distribution of data, symmetric distribution is regarded as ideal but, mostly, data 
are asymmetrical in real situations. This asymmetrical distribution is called skewness. Negatively 
skewed data refers to data stretched on the left side, while positively skewed data refers to them 
being stretched on the right. Kurtosis is another measure of distribution; it refers to how peaked the 
distribution curve is. 'A positive value indicates that the data is clustered around the centre, and that 
the curve is highly peaked' (Antonius, 2003:67) and a negative value has the opposite meaning.
The above measures are only valid for interval variables and this indicates that the above measures 
should be applied to rating scale questions, whereas the categorical scale questions use percentages 
for the indicator or distribution for statistical data analysis.
4.5.2.2 ANOVA
ANOVA -  analysis of variance -  is used when data need to compare more than two categories 
(subgroup of indicators), while a T-test -explained in the following -  compares means between two 
groups, 'ANOVA is an omnibus test, which means that it tests for an overall experimental effect'
(Field, 2009: 349). Hence, if there are two subgroups, the result of this ANOVA is similar to the results 
of a T-test. In this thesis, one-way ANOVA was applied to calculate the mean score for each group and 
how much each group mean varied around the overall mean (Kent, 2004) to identify whether there 
are differences in employing DDA depending on specific contexts: different FMCG industry, size of
organisation, ownership of brand development, etc. This data analysis method is applied to examine 
Propositions 1 and 2.
To understand ANOVA techniques, it is necessary to understand some important terms. F-ratio is the 
ratio of the model to its error. This indicates whether the means of subgroups within predictors are 
different or not. Here, ANOVA uses a cut-off point of 0.1 as a significance value for F-ratio in this 
thesis, because it is important to see how predictors correlate with outcomes. If the significance of F- 
ratio is less than 0.1, the means of subgroups are different.
ANOVA has to satisfy the homogeneity of variance to account for the statistical difference between 
groups; this is an important assumption of ANOVA. ANOVA assumes that extracted data have the 
same variance. If Lavene's test of significance is less than 0.05, it indicates that the variance of the 
subgroups is statistically different and violates the assumption of ANOVA. In this case, Welch and 
Brown-Forsythe's F-ratio is utilised to rectify the violation.
If F-ratio shows significance, it implies that there is at least one difference amongst the subgroups. 
Thus, to identify the difference, a post-hoc test is conducted to identify the difference in subsequent 
analysis. A post-hoc test is to compare all subgroups of predictors. The test is utilised when there are 
over three subgroups within predictors. Table 4.10 illustrates post-hoc test techniques. Amongst 
them, Scheffe and Tukey's HSD is used in this thesis.
Table 4.10 Post-hoc test techniques: adapted from Clark-Carter (2009:268)






A small number of planned and or unplanned contrasts 
Comparing one particular mean against others 
Any post hoc contrast
A set of post hoc pairwise contrasts, equal sample sizes 
A set of post hoc pairwise contrasts, unequal sample sizes
4.5.2.3 Discriminant analysis
ANOVA analysis provides a bivariate contrast of outcomes' variables, but this does not investigate the 
multivariate relationships that determine the categories (subgroups). Field (2009) notes that 
discriminant analysis is the best way to illustrate the relationship and effects between multivariates. 
Clack-Cater (2009: 368) comments that discriminant analysis can be applied in two situations: 1)
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'when a difference is presumed in a categorical (or classificatory) variable and more than one 
predictor variable is used to identify the nature of that difference, or 2) when a set of predictor 
variables is being explored to see whether participants can be classified into categories on the basis of 
differences in the predictor variables'. Both usages aim to identify which variables determine the 
profile of respondents and what variables contribute to categorising the respondents' group. Quite 
easily, outcomes (dependent variables) and predictors (independent variables) in ANOVA are applied 
in opposite ways. This analysis aims to generate the discriminant function to predict which predictors 
classify the outcomes. Thus, through this method, this thesis seeks to identify what DDA variables 
most influence categorising subgroups: e.g. size of organisation, different disciplines, etc. and to 
reflect on developing a DDA model.
There are three types of discriminant analysis: 1) direct discriminant analysis, all the variables enter 
the equation at once; 2) hierarchical discriminant analysis, predictors are entered according to a 
schedule set by the researcher; 3) stepwise discriminant analysis, statistical criteria alone determine 
the order of entry. In this thesis, a stepwise discriminant analysis method was applied to extract the 
variables that contribute to categorising the group significantly.
The following terms will help to interpret discriminant data. Wilks lambda ( a ) is the proportion of total 
variance within the groups. If the significance of Wilks lambda is less than 0.05, the variate is 
discriminate in the groups. Since lambda is the proportion of total variance within the groups, it is 
related to effect size: eta squared q2 =1- a . Eta squared ( q 2= l - A )  close to zero indicates a large variance 
amongst the groups and a large separation amongst the means. Canonical correlation and eigenvalue 
are the other discriminant functions to discriminate between the groups.
Canonical correlation is the correlation between the scores of a discriminant function and the scores 
of coding variables defining group membership. Eigenvalue is another measure of the separation 
achieved by a discriminant function. It is more informative when converted to a proportional measure 
by dividing it by the sum of the eigenvalues of all the discriminants (Kinnear and Gray, 2006: 464).
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4.5.2.4 N-way table
ANOVA and T-test are utilised to compare the means for RSQ depending on the subgroups of the 
profile questions. On the other hand, for the same reason of selecting these methods, in order to 
compare the means for CSQs, an N-way table -  multiway contingency and cross tabulation -  is 
appropriate. Since three indicators per person are acquired and this indicates each case has three 
values, it is hard to utilise other statistical analysis. However, as all respondents are forced to select 
three indicators, these data give consistent values. This provides each distribution for the subgroups.
4.5.2.5 T-test
A T-test is appropriate to compare two group means, thereby this method is applied to identify the 
difference mean (different attitudes to DDA variables) of RSQ between primary stakeholders -  two 
data sets: corporations and consultancies within brand development.
There are two ways of T-testing:
• Independent-means T-test: This is used when there are two experimental conditions and 
different participants are assigned to each condition: this is sometimes called the 
independent-measures or independent-samples t-test.
• Dependent-means T-test: This test is used when there are two experimental conditions and 
the same participants take part in both conditions of the experiment: sometimes referred to 
as the matched-pairs or paired-samples t-test.
Since two different groups -  corporations and consultancies -  were assigned to each survey: after the 
contingency question, each group is designated to follow a predetermined flow of questions; an 
independent-means T-test is employed here to obtain the objective of the intention between two 
alternatives. Like ANOVA, a T-test needs to satisfy a homogeneity test. If the significance value is less 
than 0.05, analysis violates the assumption of homogeneity of variance. In this case, the t-value is 
perceived as 'Equal variances not assumed'.
4.5.3 Qualitative interview analysis
This subsection discusses the  ways o f analysing qua lita tive  in te rv iew  data in research phases 1 and 4 
in Figure 4.6: p ilo t study and qua lita tive  research which is sequentia l to  the  online survey. Depending 
on the  research objectives, qua lita tive  data analysis is used to  find  underlying la ten t m eaning fo r  the  
phenom ena o f survey results which is unable to  be iden tified  w ith  quan tita tive  research m ethods.
There are th ree  approaches to  qua lita tive  data analysis: 1) theo ry  driven (concept-driven), 2) p rio r 
data or p rio r research driven, and 3) inductive or data-driven (Boyatzis, 1998). Theory-driven and 
data-driven approaches lie on a con tinuum  o f qua lita tive  research approaches (see Figure 4.7). 
M eanw hile  a concept-driven approach uses the o ry  or p rio r data to  develop code w ith in  theory, a 
data-driven approach constructs codes from  raw data collection. Flowever, Boyatzis (1998: 30) points 
ou t th a t 'th e  approach o f developing a code on the  basis o f the  p rio r research places the  researcher 
approxim ate ly  in the  m iddle o f the  con tinuum '. Both R1 and R4 are subsequent to  the in itia l lite ra tu re  
review  and on line quan tita tive  research so tha t they are in fluenced by the prio r research. In detail, 
since R l, a p ilo t study, was involved in exp loring and defin ing the rem it o f the overall research fram e 
a fte r an in itia l lite ra tu re  review, despite applying sem i-structured in terview s to  R l, it is closer to  a 
data-driven approach. On the  o the r hand, R4, qua lita tive  in te rv iew s adopted a type o f sem i­
s tructu red  in te rv iew , bu t this is closer to  a deductive concept-driven approach and a com plem entary 
part o f the  research's achievem ent.
Inductive 
Data-driven approach
R l: P ilot 
studyR4:
Q u a lita tiv e




Figure 4.7 Q ualita tive research approaches con tinuum : adapted from  Boeije (2009:120) orig ina lly
cited from  Mays and Pope (1995:184)
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Grounded in the approaches to data analysis, next, more specific steps are considered. Creswell 
comments that 'an ideal situation is to blend the general steps with the specific research strategy 
steps' (2009:184) in order to proceed to analysing data. Thus, as a general qualitative step, overall 
thematic analysis is employed within both Rl and R4. However, the way to exploit coding in thematic 
analysis is altered by the research objectives and prior research.
To execute data analysis, specific coding techniques are applied via constant comparison as an 
iterative process: iterative cycles of coding. A code in qualitative research means 'a word or short 
phrase that symbolically assigns a summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or evocative attribute 
for a portion of language-based or visual data' (Saldana, 2009: 3), so coding is a process to develop 
codes. Similar codes to the researcher's view of a phenomenon are turned into a category.
In the methodology literature, the three coding techniques, shown below, are predominantly 
discussed in the literature.
• Open coding: 'The process of breaking down, examining, comparing, conceptualising and 
categorising data' (Strauss and Corbin, 2007: 61). This process is to fragment data into 
concepts;
• Axial coding: 'A set of procedures whereby data are put back together in new ways after 
open coding, by making connections between categories' (Strauss and Corbin, 2007: 96). The 
primary purpose of this coding is to reorganise the dataset depending on the importance of 
phenomena (Boeije, 2009);
• Selective coding: A procedure to 'look for connections between the categories in order to 
make sense of what is happening in the field' (Boeije, 2009:114).
As already discussed, coding is not a single phase but a cyclical procedure, selecting a number of 
techniques is totally dependent on the nature and goals of the study (Saldana, 2009). Thus, above all, 
it is necessary to find appropriate mixed-method coding types to reveal latent and meaningful themes 
by segmenting and reassembling data within iterations (Boeije, 2009). In this thesis, the coding 
process will be discussed within two stages: initial and secondary (reassembling).
First, within the pilot study, open coding was adopted in the initial stage to extract raw data into a 
meaningful concept: to explore emerging codes to understand how participants utilise classical/new 
roles of design in FMCG brand development. Afterwards, axial coding was applied in the second stage. 
'Axial coding extends analytic work from initial coding and, to some extent, focused coding. The 
purpose is to reassemble data that were "split" or "fractured" during the initial coding process' 
(Saldana, 2009:159).
Secondly, within the qualitative interviews, provisional coding was adopted in the initial stage to split 
or extend predetermined categories. This is because provisional coding is appropriate to respond to 
anticipated categories or types of responses in compliance with previous research outcomes (Saldana, 
2009): predetermined categories are also based on research intentions. Since, in this thesis, the 
framework of analysis is a combination of describing predetermined themes and finding interpretive 
themes for the initial ones, new codes are produced whilst generating interpretive codes (Miles & 
Huberman, 1994). Afterwards, axial coding was applied to reassemble the codes during provisional 
coding and generate holistic themes by integrating predetermined themes with newly emerging 
themes.
Due to the advantage of modifying the codes themselves and the coding system within an iterative 
process, computer-assisted data analysis -  N-VIVO -  was used in the qualitative interviews analysis. N- 
VIVO is appropriate to fracture and retrieve codes (Bazeley, 2007), so this program was selected as 
suitable for the framework illustrated and to achieve the objectives. However, before beginning to 
codify categories via N-VIVO, written transcriptions of the interviews were classified into 
predetermined categories and used to allot embryonic categories to predetermined themes by hand. 
Nevertheless, within the pilot study, data analysis was done by hand because of the objective to 
develop a research framework and questions, so data analysis needed to be done quickly.
4.6 Chapter summary
This chapter has concentrated on explaining the rationale for selecting the most suitable methods for 
this research. Since mixed methods research is employed as the primary research framework,
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quantitative and qualitative methods are reviewed and appropriate methods are justified for each 
stage to complement each other and achieve the research aims.
Multi-phases of research were employed to overcome the current limited investigation into the FMCG 
industry in terms of design and to analyse the current phenomenon of DDA employment within 
various contexts where FMCG brand development takes place. That is, all the research phases have 
been carefully outlined to develop a model which enhances/proposes ways of employing DDA at 
strategic and project levels.
To recap, a pilot study facilitated the embodying of research questions and a framework while 
blending an initial literature review regarding new roles for design and personal experience. 
Afterwards, various research methods were employed to obtain multi-faceted perspectives on current 
DDA integration via FMCG brand development.
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Chapter 5
Quantitative Research: Online Survey
5.1 Introduction
This chapter seeks to explain the online survey procedure and find evidence of how the FMCG 
industry, which operates businesses in the UK, employs DDA in brand development within two entities 
-  corporations and consultancies -  by aligning with the propositions for the primary research (see 
Section 1.3 and Figure 1.2). Therefore, all the analyses in this chapter seek to explicate underpinning 
attributes which impact employing and utilising DDA within FMCG brand development.
In detail, Section 5.2 explains a preliminary step to conduct the online survey. Overall, sections are 
divided depending on the question types (the way of composing the survey questionnaires) and 
analysis methods corresponding to question types:
• Section 5.3: Profiling respondents to identify the characteristics of survey results for further 
analysis along with substantiating these with the reliability and validity of the survey;
• Section 5.4: Identifying attitudes to DDA approaches within FMCG, depending on subgroups 
in the profiling, with descriptive analysis, ANOVA, discriminant analysis and T-test;
• Section 5.5: With descriptive analysis and an N-way table, aiming to identify the exploitation 
of DDA approaches in FMCG depending on subgroups in the profiling;
• Section 5.6: With descriptive analysis and an N-way table, aiming to identify the involvement 
of DDA approaches in FMCG brand development process depending on subgroups in the 
profiling.
Afterwards, Section 5.7 captures the findings to substantiate evidence for the propositions. Finally, 
within Section 5.8, a summary of this quantitative research is encapsulated and notes the reasons for 
conducting subsequent qualitative research.
5.1 introduction
5.2. Data Collection
5.3. Data Analysis: Profiling
r 5.4 Data analysis of rating 
scale question 1: RSQ1
5.5 Data analysis of categorical ! 
scale questions 1: CSQ1 j
5.6 Data analysis of categorical ) 




5.2.2 Process of data collection
5.3.1 Corporations
5.3.2 Consultancies





5.5.1 Descriptive analysis and frequency 
tables for comparison between 
corporations and consultancies
5.5.2 N-way table: CSQ1
5.6.1 Descriptive analysis and frequency 
tables for comparison between 
corporations and consultancies





Figure 5.1 Map for quantitative research
5.2 Data collection
This section illustrates all the steps taken before analysing the survey data: from survey framework to 
data collection. It shows how the questionnaire was developed and how the online version of the 
survey assessed feasibility.
The survey is divided into two groups -  targeted and untargeted- in order to understand FMCG and 
non-FMCG industry brand development together; meanwhile, to investigate the differences between 
FMCG and other industries, Olins (2007) criticises the FMCG industry for losing its initiative to find 
new directions in branding without indicating which industries are better than the FMCG industry.
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Hence, a questionnaire for the FMCG industry and non-FMCG industry was prepared to address two 
subsets -  corporations and consultancies -  in order to triangulate corporations' views with those of 
consultancies so that a total of four types of questionnaire were developed for the thesis: 1) 
corporations and 2) consultancies within FMCG brand development; 3) corporations and 4) 
consultancies outside the FMCG industry. The targeted subset takes priority over the corporations and 
consultancies in the FMCG industry.
Targeted group Untargeted group
FMCG industry Non-FMCG industry
^
I Corporations and Consultancies j
Figure 5.2 Structure of the online survey
5.2.1 Questionnaire development
All the content in the questionnaire(s) was developed and grounded according to the framework 
derived from the selected literature analysis and pilot research. Each set in the FMCG and non-FMCG 
industry has the same questionnaires for corporations and consultancies, and just the general "brand" 
term is used for the untargeted set, instead of "FMCG brand" as used for the targeted set. Since all 
the intentions and composition of questionnaire are the same, only the questionnaire for the targeted 
set will be discussed in this section.
The corporations questionnaire's intent is to identify how FMCG corporations currently employ DDA. 
Meanwhile, the consultancies' questions -  paired questions for the corporations and for the 
consultancies -  have two intentions, to confirm the corporations' results and to identify how 
consultancies employ DDA in work with their clients. Thus, the consultancy questions are reworded 
and differ from the corporation ones, and some questions are added to ask about consultancies' own 
activities.
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Since, throughout the DDA framework from the selected literature analysis, the features of DDA are 
categorised into three levels under each cultural theme -  strategic and project levels, and mindset -  
each type of scale is selected to fulfil the intentions of the relevant questions. Questions are 
generated to identify attitudes to DDA, specific approaches to the exploitation of DDA and 
involvement of DDA in the process. Table 5.1 illustrates the constituents of the questionnaire(s): types, 
scales, intentions and labels. The following paragraph illustrates the way of using scales in this chapter.
Two types of scale are applied -  categorical scale (nominal variables) and rating scale (ordinal 
variables) -  and open-ended questions appertain. First, a rating scale -  Likert scale, one of the most 
frequent formats for measuring attitudes (Bryman, 2008) -  is applied to identify attitudes. On the 
other hand, even though attitudes are important determinants of behaviour, culture and society, they 
are abstract and subjective (Oppenheim, 1998). Therefore, applying methods and approaches 
identified from the selected literature analysis as an indicator of categorical scale questions and open- 
ended questions at the end of the survey can obtain respondents' replies in their own words (Kent, 
2004), which is another way to probe to determine respondents' attitudes. Rating scale questions are 
split into two parts: rating scale questions 1 (RSQ1) to identify attitudes and RSQ2 to evaluate overall 
performance. The rating scales use five levels in this research. Secondly, as can be seen in Table 5.1, 
the first categorical scale questions intend to profile the respondent's organisation, and the second 
categorical scale questions are split into two parts: the first categorical scale questions (CSQ1) intends 
to find out what DDA approaches are utilised or considered in the FMCG industry and brand 
development, and CSQ2 calls for identification of DDA engagement in the brand development process. 
Primarily, questions about attitudes toward employing and utilising DDA draw on a rating scale, and 
questions about specific approaches and involvement draw on a categorical scale.
Table 5.1 Composition of the questionnaire
Corporations Consultancies Intention(s) Labels of questions
Categorical
scale
Qs 1-9 Qs 1-10 Profile the respondents and their 
organisations
Profile questions
Rating scale Qs 10-27 Qs 12-36 Attitude toward utilising DDA RSQ1
Qs 45-46 Qs 56-58 Evaluation of overall performance RSQ2
Categorical
scale
Qs 28-37 Qs 37-48 Methods of and approaches to 
exploiting DDA
CSQ1
Qs 38-44 Qs 49-55 Engagement of DDA in brand 
development
CSQ2
Open-ended Qs 47-48 Qs 59-60 Opinion in respondents' own words Open-ended
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questions questions
Finally, along with the DDA themes indicated in Section 2.3, two primary themes -  designerly 
applications, design endorsement -  and two booster themes -  collaboration and human resources -  
new labels for all the questions for consultancies and corporations are illustrated in Appendix 3, along 
with full questionnaires. Instead of reporting questions as full sentences, applying a new label 
simplifies communication in the thesis, but full questionnaires for FMCG corporations and 
consultancies are provided in Appendix 4.
There are some separate questions that do not pair up with those to corporations or consultancies: Qs 
14 and 15 are only applicable to corporations, and Qs 24, 25, 28, 30, 31, 33, 35, 42, 48 and 57 are only 
applicable to consultancies. The first two questions cannot be triangulated with asking for the 
opinions of consultancies -  the extent of collaboration with an external network and a designer's 
placement outside the design department -  because consultancies already work with corporations 
and have limited contact to answer these variables. The only questions applicable to consultancies are 
about the activities they are generally involved in in the brand development process.
The questions were put into the appropriate forms for the paper and online versions. Even though the 
online version is the primary method, the paper version was prepared in case respondents requested 
it.
5.2.2 Process of data collection
The previous subsection deals with conceptualisation of the survey, whereas this subsection illustrates 
the procedure for data collection. This is affected by the characteristics and background of the group 
being investigated (Bryman, 2008), as well as by the previous identical structure. Thus, other 
considerations underpinning the survey process before analysis are discussed in the following 
subsection.
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5.2.2.1 Listing the corporations and consultancies
To ensure representative sampling, quota sampling (see Subsection 4.5.1) was chosen for this 
research from amongst non-probability sampling methods. Then, two strata are elicited to conduct a 
survey as the sampling plan. Within the first stratum, there are two groups to list organisations within 
the targeted group: corporations and consultancies by criteria (e.g. size of organisation and industry). 
The last accounts for the individuals in organisations (e.g. respondents' positions and disciplines).
To satisfy the above sample criteria for targeted the FMCG industry, first, corporations were identified 
by reviewing brands available in the UK in supermarkets and drugstores. This list encompasses various 
FMCG industries and sizes of organisations and is categorised into two subsets: global and EU/UK. In 
total, 162 FMCG corporation headquarters and/or UK/EU regional offices were contacted. 
Consultancies with FMCG clients were selected from the directory of two UK associations: the Design 
Business Association, which promotes design through partnerships between commerce and the 
design industry; and the Institute of Practitioners in Advertising, the professional body for advertising 
and related agencies. Eighty consultancies with strong relevance to FMCG were identified. Employing 
the same extraction method, advertising consultancies were also listed. The last tier seeks to identify 
what positions and disciplines exist within corporations and consultancies. This identification is 
obtained and transferred into the indicators of profiling questions.
5.2.2.2 Pre-testing
The pre-testing stage ensures that the survey instrument is incorporated into the research objectives 
as well as checking that all the questions are instructive and operate well (Bryman, 2008). There are 
two pre-testing stages in the survey: for the paper and online versions. First, two paper versions 
within the targeted set were pre-tested on four staff members and four postgraduate students who 
have experience of FMCG brand development in the Design Department at Lancaster University. 
Throughout the initial stage, it was important to look at the ease of understanding the 
questionnaire(s), the adequacy of instructions and the initial patterns of results. By combining the 
feedback and results, all the questions were adjusted to reach the final versions for the survey(s).
Throughout the first pre-testing, the questionnaire was improved for better understanding of 
questions' intentions.
The second pre-test was conducted after developing the online version of the survey. With existing 
online survey tools (e.g. Survey Monkey) it is hard to customise the survey view on the Web, and 
there can be poor legibility, so a custom website was built and tested. It focused on testing the 
legibility of questions, ease of understanding of the questionnaire(s) and adequacy of instructions in a 
Web environment. In addition, it was necessary to examine whether the website operated well and 
without any programming issues. Throughout the second pre-testing, the questionnaire was visually 
improved for participants' navigation of the online survey and use when conducting the online survey.
5.2.2.3 Developing the survey website
As addressed in Subsection 4.3.1, there were some challenges to overcome the disadvantages of the 
survey: respondents' cooperation, triggering interest, etc. Hence, it was imperative to develop a 
website to capture respondents' interest. However, as indicated above, due to the difficulty in 
customising existing online survey sites, an online survey tool was developed to trigger participants' 
interest: Collins (2010) observes that the professional appearance of a survey encourages 
participation in it.
Two websites were developed separately for the targeted and untargeted groups. After agreement 
via a consent form, respondents are led to the first page to select the second tier: corporations and 
consultancies (Figure 5.3). For the respondents' convenience, all questions are divided into two 
sections, which is different from the categorisation of questions: first section: RSQ1 and second 
section: CSQ1 and 2 (Table 5.2).
Respondents are asked to follow all the instructions and tick the right number of indicators. If 
respondents violate an instruction, e.g. do not select three indicators in CSQ or skip a question, a pop­
up message is displayed and asks them to answer properly. These devices prevent missing (skipping) 
variables and leverage the credibility of the survey.
*  rs O Survey
j 4 [ > | j +  j M h t t p //www s y n / io  c o m /u rg e te d /u rg e te d O l asp .... jCd BS liMKA4«erUn vily library Sritish Ubr h*s*s orriine Wefeomc t<oOMI MA.OWM>:M U x i u n  YouTube 0|*I 3S O | WCSN - the in d in tr * ! »
Survey -  Use Design-Driven Approaches in FMCG Brand Development
Your responses will be used for research purposes only and contnbutions will be anonymous.
This research is being conducted as part of a PhD. This survey aims to collect data about how design 
is employed in FMCG (Fast Moving Consumer Good) brand development within your organisation 
Your individual response will be compiled to create a design-driven brand development tool.
Design-driven approaches can be defined as the combination of conceptual and practical designerly 
approaches. These can apply not only to design projects but also to entire corporate activities 
If you have any questions regarding this survey, feel free to contact me You can enter into drawing 
for a £50 Amazon voucher.
Please complete each question Thank you for your cooperation 
Researcher Younjoon Lee / E mail: y.leel @ lancaster.ac.uk 
What type of organisation do you work in?
Corporation (Internal brand development within corporation)
DaUgn comuttancY (Internal brand development)
A imagination■ AXASTT*
CI351
Figure 5.3 Sample o f the  ta rge ted group 's website.
5.2.2.4 Contact
Contacting the  clustered sample group was a challenge to  th is survey. Considering th e ir  p ro fit-d riven  
propensity, corpora tions and consultancies do no t w an t to  get involved in surveys. This research seeks 
to  study no t on ly design and m arketing departm ents but also o the r departm ents (e.g. HR, sales, 
finance, etc.). This caused m ore d ifficu lties  in accessing and asking them  to  partic ipate in the  survey.
Thus, access to  the  sample was care fu lly a rticu la ted in o rder to  overcom e the above challenge. 
D iffe ren t techniques were adopted fo r the  targe ted and untargeted groups, according to  the  extent o f 
im portance; the  targeted group was prim ary. First, bo th offic ia l (public) and personal access 
techniques to  the  sample were em ployed w ith in  the  targeted group: 1) d irect phone calls and emails 
to  the  organisation and 2) personal contact through social networks, such as Linkedin contact e-m ail. 
Secondly, to  contact po ten tia l survey respondents in the  untargeted group, public access techniques 
were em ployed: c ircu lating via post-graduate e-mail at Lancaster University and posting recru itm en t 
notes on social ne tw ork  group sites: Linkedin and Facebook. M ore vigorous access was adopted fo r
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the targeted group, given the limited time available. After contacting companies by phone, e-mails 
were sent to consultancies and companies in the UK, including an information sheet (see Appendix 5) 
The survey was open from 22 November 2010 to 14 January 2011. Reminder e-mails were sent twice, 
between 10 and 15 December, and between 5 and 7 January.
5.2.2.5 Ethical issues
Ethical issues are easy to neglect but researchers have to deal with those that arise in a survey (Hasse- 
Bieber and Leavey, 2006, cited in Creswell, 2009). This survey research involves collecting data from 
people, so possible ethical issues were reviewed before the data collection stages.
First, in terms of developing questions, the questions do not ask for a company name directly, or even 
for other information to identify a company or personal details. Also, the research does not ask for 
any sensitive personal information (e.g. health, sexuality, ethnicity, etc.).
Secondly, in the data collection stage, personal contact only occurred if participants agreed and left 
messages. Participants were informed that the study was voluntary and were asked to consent to 
participate in the survey at the outset; they were assured that they could cease participation at any 
time, simply by closing the Web page. All responses to the questions were to be considered public 
information and would form an anonymous source within the thesis. Therefore, there was little 
possibility of offending participants and minimal ethical risk when conducting the survey.
Finally, in consultation with the supervisors, the risk was assessed as "Low Risk With Potential Ethical 
Concerns" in the Self-Assessment procedure of the Lancaster Ethics Research Committee. Ethical 
issues in the survey research were reviewed by the Lancaster Ethics Research Committee and duly 
amended.
5.3 Data Analysis: Profiling
This section aims to identify the respondents and categorise subgroups for subsequent analysis. Each 
profile enables us to characterise the survey data and to draw on criteria for categorisation.
Subordinate subgroups of each profiling question can be considered before discussing the subsequent 
analysis. This section deals with targeted group data and delivers findings interpreted from the online 
survey.
Unfortunately, the untargeted group's number of respondents was insufficient to analyse the data 
(corporations (n=9) and consultancies (n=12)). Since this is not main research in the primary research, 
the untargeted group was excluded from generalisations. Besides, there was no one to ask about the 
paper version of the survey. Thus, this section deals with targeted group data and delivers findings 
interpreted from the online survey. Table 5.2 shows the respondent numbers and details in each 
section of the targeted survey. A total of 61 respondents participated in the corporation survey and 53 
in the consultancy survey.
Table 5.2 Summary of respondents






40 (65.6% ) 
33 (62.3% )
Q.28-32 (N=30, 49.2% ), Q33-37  
(N=27, 44.3% )
Q 37-48 (N=27, 50.9% )
Q.38-44 (N = 2 7 ,44.3% ) 
Q49-55 (N=26, 49.1% )
%: The ratio of participant number
The questions are categorised into two sections via the following rationale. Primary question clusters 
are RSQ and CSQ in the categorisation of questions (see Table 5.1). However, it is practicable that 
questions are split into two sections -  CSQ1 and 2 -  after RSQ1 in the survey. This criterion also 
relates to ways of analysing the data. In terms of handling missing data, cases that are not complete, 
at least in section 1 (RSQ1), are excluded from the analysis. Since RSQ1 is capable of subsequent 
analysis (e.g. ANOVA, T-test etc.), handling cases with this rationale eases coping with missing data. 
However, some missing data are included in section 2 (CSQ1 and 2), because an N-way table, which is 
applied to CSQs, is capable of handling missing data easily by handling each question separately. Since 
the RSQ2 group is to cope with another intention, it will be discussed separately.
The following subsections -  profiling questions analysis for corporations and consultancies -  provide a 
summary of each profiling question. Meanwhile, detailed tables are presented in Appendix 6.
Amongst the profiling questions, except for Q1 within both corporations and consultancies, 
respondents were asked to tick only one indicator in answer to the other profiling questions. Thus,
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except for Q l, the values of percentages and valid percentages are exactly the same, so valid 
percentages are illustrated.
First, corporations' profiling is described; afterwards, those of consultancies are explained.
5.3.1 Corporations
Q l Respondents by industry: Food & Beverages, personal care, households-which are known as 
typical FMCG industries -  cover the majority of the respondents (74%). Flence, this profile shows that 
this survey can reliably represent the FMCG industry. However, multiple modes exist in this question 
and there are seven respondents who selected more than two indicators.
Q2 Number of countries where businesses operate: The majority of the respondents' corporations 
(67.5%) operate their businesses over 10 countries. This means that the majority of the respondents' 
corporations have branches across the EU or globally. It can be assumed that, mostly, the respondents 
in the survey operate at the global level.
Q3 The size of corporations: The parameter for indicators is adopted from the categories and 
definitions of SMEs used by the EU (cited in Krake, 2005): Micro-size company: less than 10; Small-size 
company: 10-49; Medium-size company: 50-249; Large-size company: over 250 employees. In this 
survey, the criterion number for medium-size companies is divided into two groups: 51-100 and 101- 
250 employees, because the number range for medium-size companies is bigger than the others. Even 
though diverse sizes of companies were contacted, the majority of respondents (87.5%) were working 
in large-size corporations. This survey will argue over the boundary of how large and established 
corporations employ DDA.
Q4 Department of respondent: The majority of respondents (52.5%) were based in marketing 
departments and the number of respondents working in design departments was 8 (20%). 
Interestingly, respondents who chose "other" specified their department. Even though they were 
working in departments that are related to design or innovation, they put them into the "other"
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group. Hence, this "other" group could be considered or re-classified into the "design" group. This 
new cluster can be argued as another cluster merging two groups: branding and marketing.
Q5 Position of respondent: The majority of respondents (57.5%) were at a senior level within their 
organisation. It is practical and rational to re-categorise them into two groups for subsequent analysis: 
junior & senior levels within the department, and director of department & board member.
Q6 Typical time frame for brand development: The majority of respondents' typical time frame for 
brand development (62.5%) was 6-12 months (25.0%) or 1-2 years (37.5%). Interestingly, 11 
respondents (27.5%) indicated that their typical brand development was over 2 years. This evidence is 
different from the preliminary assumption that pilot research for typical FMCG brand development is 
under one year.
Q7 Time frame necessary for exploratory brand development: For the majority of respondents, the 
necessary time frame for exploratory brand development (40%) was 6-12 months and 62.5% of 
respondents considered that exploratory brand development needs a time frame of up to 12 months.
Q8 Proportion of exploratory (innovative) projects: The majority of respondents (45%) account for 
"less than 20%" in Q8. According to O'Connor and DeMartino (2006), radical innovation has to be 
separated from physical projects. O'Connor (2008) also claims that exploratory processes enhance 
effective dynamic capability and imbue inspiration for dynamic change into organisational culture. 
However, in spite of the benefits of an exploratory process, this profiling indicates that the FMCG 
industry (75% of respondents) tends to conduct less than 40% of exploratory projects within entire 
projects.
Q9 Ownership of FMCG brand development: The majority of respondents (72.5%) answered that 
FMCG brand development is managed by people with marketing (business) perspectives: brand 
managers (50.0%) and marketers (22.5%). This implies that the FMCG industry maintains a business- 
driven organisational structure and brand development processes. Designers rarely have ownership of 
FMCG brand development, thus it can be assumed that the role of the designer is separate from the
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main development process. 20% of respondents indicated that FMCG brand development is managed 
by an interdisciplinary team.
Summarising the profiling of corporations, the majority of respondents answered that:
• They are from food & beverages, personal care, and household -  typical "FMCG industry" 
(74%);
• 67.5% of them account for operating businesses in over 10 countries;
• 87.5% of them account for over 250 employees: large and established corporations;
• 52.5% of them account for marketing departments;
• 57.5% of them account for senior levels within departments;
• 62.5% of them account for 6-12 month and 1-2 year time frames for brand development;
• 67.5% of them account for 6-12 month and 1-2 year time frames for exploratory brand
development;
• 75% of them account for less than 40% exploratory projects of entire projects;
• 72.5% of them account for marketers or brand managers with ownership of brand 
development.
A summary of the profiling results represents the characteristics of the descriptive analysis. Especially, 
it can be asserted that descriptive analysis presents the characteristics of large corporations within 
the FMCG industry. Approximately, 60% of respondents account for 6-12 months and 1-2 year time 
frames within typical and exploratory time frames. However, some indicator values do not have 
sufficient respondents to conduct further analysis -  ANOVA. Hence, it is necessary to regroup 
variables to find differences or similarities according to the questions' intentions. Table 5.3 illustrates 
how to regroup indicators and set up new subgroups in the profiling questions. These subgroups will 
be used in subsequent analysis.
Table 5.3 Corporations regrouping
Regrouping Indicator Section 1
n=40
Section 2
Q28-32: n=30 (Q33- 
4 4 :n=27)
Q1 Food & beverages 18 1 3 (1 2 )
M ultip le answers 7 6 (4 )
All other groups 15 11 (11)
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Q l_ l Food & beverages 18 13 (12)
All other groups 22 1 7 (1 5 )
Q2 One country, 2-5 & 6-10 countries: up to  10 countries 13 9 (8 )
Over 10 countries 27 2 1 (1 9 )
Q4 Design departm ent & "other" group (selected "other"): Design 15 11 (10)
Branding & marketing 22 1 6 (1 4 )
All other groups 3 3 (3 )
Q5 Junior & senior levels 28 1 9 (1 7 )
Director of departm ent & board m em ber 12 1 1 (1 0 )
Q6 Less than 6 months & 6-12 months: Less than 12 months 14 1 1 (1 0 )
1-2 years 15 1 2 (1 1 )
2-3 years & over 3 years: Over 2 years 11 7 (6 )
Q8 Less than 20% 18 1 3 (1 0 )
20-40% 12 1 0 (1 0 )
40-60% , 60-80%  & over 80%: Over 40% 10 7 (7 )
Q9 Brand manager 20 11 (11)
M arketer 9 8 (6 )
Designer & interdisciplinary team 9 9 (8 )
All other groups 2 2 (2 )
This survey will argue over the boundary of how large and established corporations (87.5%) employ 
DDA. The other SME indicators in Q3 do not have sufficient values to regroup the indicators, so Q3 is 
excluded from regrouping indicators. There is not enough data for other sizes of corporations to find 
out how different sizes of corporations employ DDA.
5.3.2 Consultancies
Q1 Respondents by industry: Consultancies work across the FMCG industry so that their industry 
profiles cannot be defined as a specific characteristic. Except for three respondents, most respondents 
selected more than two indicators and four people specified "other", at the same time, which do not 
belong to the FMCG industry. It means that consultancies do not set a limit on working on diverse 
industry projects. This survey of consultancies provides overall views of the FMCG industry, but does 
not indicate any specific characteristics of it.
Q2 Number of countries where businesses operate: The majority of respondents (57.6%) operate 
businesses in 6 or more countries: 6-10 countries (6.1%) and over 10 countries (51.5%). It is 
interesting to compare respondents in 5 or less countries with others in 6 or more countries to 
investigate how the global reputation of a consultancy impacts brand development and whether there 
is a different impact depending on the size of consultancy.
Q3 Specialty of consultancy: The majority of respondents (60.6%) are branding consultancies. 
Advertising consultancies did not seem to want to contribute their opinions to the survey. It can be 
assumed that the reasons are twofold: 1) advertising consultancies are not interested in the FMCG 
industry, and 2) business circumstances do not allow respondents to participate in surveys. Four 
respondents chose "other" and specified the specialty of their consultancy. Three respondents' 
consultancies are interdisciplinary (e.g. branding and advertising, or structure design and branding).
Q4 Consultancy size: The parameters of employee numbers are different from those of corporations, 
because the nature of a consultancy's organisation's size tends to be much smaller than corporations. 
Consultancy size does not fall within the previous SMEs definition. Approximately, each variable in this 
item is distributed evenly.
Q5 Department of respondent: The majority of respondents (45.5%) work in a design department. 
Even though consultancies are design-driven, the other three indicators -  strategic, brand valuation 
and client service departments -  can be re-clustered to investigate how different disciplines consider 
clients' activities.
Q6 Position of respondent: The majority of respondents account for senior level (42.4%). Hence, 
these data will be argued in terms of the involvement in strategic decision-making within 
organisations as justifying re-categorising into two groups: junior & senior levels within a department, 
and director of department & board member.
Q7 Typical time frame for brand development: The majority of respondents account for less than 12 
months (81.8%): "less than 6 months" (33.3%) and "6-12 months" (48.5%).
Q8 Necessary time frame for exploratory brand development: The indicator "less than 6 months" 
accounts for high frequency (42.4%) and indicator "6-12 months" accounts for 36.4%.
Q9 Proportion of exploratory (innovative) projects: The majority of respondents (66.7%) answered 
that less than 40% of projects are exploratory brand development: "less than 20%" (33.3%) and "less 
than 20-40%" (33.3%).
Q10 Proportion of long-term relationships: The majority of respondents (39.4%) answered that 40-60% 
of projects are long-term partnerships. 69.7% of respondents accounted for less than 60% of long­
term partnerships.
Q l l  Ownership of FMCG brand development: The majority of respondents (75.8 %) account for 
brand managers (45.5%) and marketers (30.3%). This concurs with Q9 in corporations. Thus, FMCG 
brand development is managed by people with business disciplines, and this implies that 
consultancies are controlled by business people.
Summarising the profiling of consultancies indicates that:
• Respondents are working with diverse FMCG industries;
• 60.6% of respondents account for branding consultancy;
• 57.6% of them account for operating businesses in 6 or more countries;
• They work in diverse-sized consultancies;
• 45.5% of them account for design departments;
• 42.4% of them account for a senior level within a department;
• 81.8% of them account for less than a one-year time frame for brand development;
• 78.8% of them account for less than a one-year time frame for exploratory brand
development;
• 66.7% of them account for less than 40% of exploratory projects;
• 39.4% of them account for 40-60% of long-term relationships;
• 75.8% of them account for a marketer or a brand manager for ownership of brand
development.
This summary delivers the characteristics of descriptive analysis for consultancies. It can be asserted 
that this survey represents consultancies' perspectives at the global level and that the variables of this 
survey are characterised by less than a one-year time frame for brand development and exploratory 
brand development; less than 40% are exploratory projects; 40-60% are long-term relationship 
projects.
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As for the profiling of consultancies, some variables do not have sufficient respondents to conduct 
further analysis. Hence, it is necessary to regroup such variables in order to find differences in 
intentions and interrogate how consultancies view these. Thus, Table 5.4 illustrates how to regroup 
indicators and set up new subgroups in the profiling questions. These subgroups will be used in 
subsequent ANOVA analysis. Throughout the consultancy results, Q1 is excluded due to the nature of 
consultancies: dealing with diverse industries.
Table 5.4 Consultancies regrouping
Regrouping Indicator Section 1 n=33 Section 2 n=27 
(Q49-55: 26)
Q2 One country 6 5(5)
2-5 countries & 6-10 countries: 2-10 countries 10 8(8)
Over 10 countries 17 14(13)
Q3 Branding 20 18(17)
Advertising 6 4(4)
All other groups 7 5(5)
Q4 Less than 10 10 7(7)
10-50 8 7(7)
51-100 • 6 5(5)
Over 100 9 8(7)
Q5 Design department 15 14 (14)
Strategic, brand valuation and client-service departments: Business- 
related departments
9 8(8)
All other groups 9 5(4)
Q6 Junior & senior levels 17 14 (14)
Director of department & board member 16 12(13)
Q7 Less than 6 months 11 9(9)
6-12 months 16 14(13)
1-2 years and 2-3 years: Over 1 year 7 4(4)
Q9 Less than 20% 11 8(8)
20-40% 11 11(11)
40-60%, 60-80% & over 80%: Over 40% 11 8(7)
Q10 Less than 20% & 20-40%: Less than 40% 10 9(9)
40-60 % 13 11 (10)
60-80% & over 80%: Over 60% 10 7(7)
Q l l Brand manager 15 14(13)
Marketer 10 6(6)
Designer & interdisciplinary team 5 5(5)
All other groups 3 2(2)
5.3.3 Measurement of reliability and validity
It is essential to measure the act of standardising or generalising findings throughout quantitative 
research. Validity and reliability are essential for the measurement of research and important 
attributes in data generation (Oppenheim, 1998). 'Validity refers to the issue of whether an indicator 
(or set of indicators) that is devised to gauge a concept really measures that concept' (Bryman, 2008: 
151). Hence, a validity measure is required for the delivery of unbiased and relevant research data. 
Validity measures need to be considered when developing the survey concept. There are five types of
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validity measurement: 1) content validity (face validity): measures the content of a concept by asking 
whether the concept of research reflects the concept concerned; 2) concurrent validity: by employing 
a criterion on which cases are known to differ, it measures whether research is relevant or not; 3) 
predictive validity: uses a future criterion measure for predicting the future level of content; 4 ) 
construct validity: shows how research substantiates the theory on which the concept of the research 
is grounded; 5) convergent validity: measures the same concept through other methods (Bryman, 
2008). Content and convergent validity types were checked whilst testing the survey.
Reliability is a prerequisite for validity. If the research is not consistent and cannot be replicated in 
future work, this implies it is not stable, which implies that it is not reliable. Thus, measurement of 
reliability is part of a procedure of standardisation for a survey (Sapsford, 2006). A classic measure of 
reliability is the test-retest method to measure one occasion and another occasion with the same 
sample. Then, a strong correlational relationship between different occasions proves the stability of 
the research. However, some problems arise with this approach, because the first test may influence 
the second test. Moreover, other factors may intervene between the two tests and break the degree 
of consistency (Bryman, 2008). Therefore, currently, in order to measure internal reliability, 
Cronbach's alpha is commonly used. 'It essentially calculates the average of all possible split-half 
reliability coefficients' (ibid.: 151) and can be computed in SPSS. The alpha coefficient varies between 
1 (perfect internal reliability) and 0 (no internal reliability). Kline (2000, cited in Clark-Cater, 2009) 
notes that the alpha coefficient should ideally be around 0.9 and never below 0.7. In contrast, 
Berthoud (2000, cited in Bryman, 2008) suggests that an alpha coefficient of 0.6 is good enough to cite 
the case.
Since reliability is underpinned by validity, Cronbach's alpha values are discussed. Cronbach's alpha 
tests are conducted in two directions. However, in the questionnaire, questions that ask respondents 
to select all that are applicable are excluded because the informants' data were not input evenly 
enough for this type of question. These are: corporations Qs 1, 33, 34, and CSQ1; and consultancies Qs 
1, 43, 44 and CSQ1. Therefore, it is hard to measure the alpha coefficient accurately. Table 5.5, below, 
shows the degree of reliability depending on the type of question. The first and second in 
consultancies seem to show low reliability, but questions are clustered differently for substantiating
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propositions, as shown in the table. Moreover, since this reliability cannot reflect all questions, the 
alpha coefficient values below reflect partial variables. Afterwards, corporations' values are higher 
than those of consultancies.
Table 5.5 Reliability measurement
Question Criteria Cronbach's alpha
Corporations Qs 2-32 and 35-37 (Profiling, RSQ1 and CSQ1) 0.709
Qs 2-32, 35-37 and 45-46 (Profiling questions, RSQ1, CSQ1 and RSQ2) 0.786
Qs 2-27 and 45-46 (Profiling questions, RSQ1 and RSQ2) 0.830
Consultancies Qs 2-42 and 45-48 (Profiling questions, RSQ1 and CSQ1) 0.689
Qs 2-42, 45-48 and 56-58 (Profiling questions, RSQ1, CSQ1 and RSQ2) 0.637
Qs 2-36 and 56-58 (Profiling questions, RSQ1 and RSQ2) 0.812
Depending on the quantitative analysis method, reliability is retested. Table 5.6, below, explains the 
alpha coefficient value equivalent to each method. These values show considerable satisfaction in 
terms of reliability. Overall, corporations' values are higher than those of consultancies.
Table 5.6 Reliability measurement depending on statistical methods
Question Criteria Cronbach's alpha
ANOVA Corporations (Profiling questions, RSQ1) 
Consultancies (Profiling questions, RSQ1)
0.863
0.809
T-test Corporations and consultancies (RSQ1) 0.858
5.4 Data analysis for rating scale question 1: RSQ1
This section will discuss RSQ1 to identify how the attitudes to DDA are employed within/between 
corporations and consultancies and also depending on the subgroups which are re-categorised in 
Tables 5.3 and 5.4 via descriptive analysis, T-tests, ANOVA and discriminant analyses.
5.4.1 Descriptive analysis
This preliminary stage allows a fundamental understanding of FMCG attitudes to DDA and also helps 
to find the concurrence of DDA between the FMCG industry and the literature. The entire frequency 
tables of descriptive analysis are attached in Appendix 7.
Attitudes to DDA were explored via 18 variables for corporations and 16 variables for consultancies 
(note: two questions related to the collaboration theme were not appropriate for consultancies and 
so were omitted). The results presented in Table 5.7 indicate for the four themes that:
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Designerly application (DA): The variables in this theme show moderate (middle) means and 
most of them -  except for two variables "using an iterative approach" and "regarding 
constraints as challenge in consultancies" -  account for negative kurtosis values (distribution 
is flatter than a normal distribution). From both corporations and consultancies, the 
"regarding constraints as challenges" variable's mean is comparatively higher than for other 
variables in the designerly application theme. This implies participants from corporations and 
consultancies consider adopting challenging attitudes to overcoming constraints.
Design endorsement (DE): "Adopting a stage-gate process" in both corporations and 
consultancies shows the highest mean amongst all the variables, indicating that the FMCG 
industry has a bias towards using that process in brand development. Petrie (2008) indicates 
that the success of a stage-gate process stems from a formal structure in which the delivery 
of product is a priority within business. Based on this stance, it can be interpreted that the 
FMCG industry concentrates on delivering artefacts via a stage-gate process. Interestingly, 
although corporations do lean toward stage-gate processes, they report that they also use 
flexible organisational processes. In other words, they account for higher values for two 
contradictory variables -  "flexible organisational process and stage-gate process". However, 
reflecting on the situation that consultancies also account for the lowest value in clients' 
flexible organisational process, it might be interpreted that a flexible flow is not underpinned 
within external collaboration. Interestingly, consultancies believe their clients have an 
understanding of design's contribution and benefits at the strategic level, but the corporation 
result accounts for a lower mean value than the one for consultancies.
Collaboration (CO): Except for one variable, "designer placement outside of design 
department", all the variables for the collaboration theme within the corporation category 
show comparatively higher means than the variables in the other themes. However, the 
consultancy responses show lower means for corporations' collaboration — implying that 
their view of client collaboration is tinged with scepticism.
Human resources (HR): Except for "evaluation of project", other variables in this theme have 
comparatively lower means than the variables in other themes. Thus, genuinely educating
employees about DDA is not a key feature for either corporations or consultancies, indicating 
that education about DDA rarely takes place in the FMCG industry.
Overall, in the corporations, Qs 11,12,17 and 26 account for moderate means as well as greater SD 
and negative kurtosis, so, comparatively, these variables have variability in respondents' opinions. In 
consultancies, Q21 shows the same result as the previous ones. Attitudes toward collaboration are 
higher than attitudes toward other themes, while, conversely, attitudes to human resources are 
weaker. Consultancies show higher means than those of corporations in terms of variables relating to 
conceptual approaches of DDA usage at the strategic level: e.g. embracing DDA, management of 
design impact on brand development, etc. Corporations show higher means for variables, which might 
be assumed to be obstacles when consultancies collaborate with clients.
Table 5.7 Analysis of RSQ variables: indicates positive kurtosis
Corporations (n=40) Consultancies (n=33)
Variables (Question numbers displayed in order of Mean SD Mean SDcorporations/consultancies)
Q10/Q12 Embracing DDA 2.90 1.215 3.24 0.830
D Q11/Q13 Using an iterative approach 3.03 1.310 3.12 0.857*
A Q12/Q15 Completing all phases of exploratory projects 3.10 1.081 2.82 0.950
Q13/Q17 Regarding constraints as challenges 3.40 0.982 3.18 0.808*
Q16/Q18 Adopting a stage-gate process 4.38 0.774* 3.52 0.906*
Q17/Q19 DDA's contribution at the strategic level 3.08 1.309 3.42 1.032
D Q18/Q20 Consideration that design is a core driver 3.00 1.219 3.48 0.939
E Q19/Q21 Leadership support for the integration of DDA 2.90 1.128 3.00 0.866
Q20/Q22 Management of design impact on brand development 3.23 1.025* 3.73 0.977
Q21/Q23 Flexible organisational process 3.45 1.154 2.82 0.846*
Q14 Utilising external experts 3.78 0.947*
r Q15 Designer placements outside the design department 2.75 1.149L
n Q22/Q26 Working across departmental boundaries 4.25 0.927* 3.33 0.816*
Q23/Q27 Designers working across departmental boundaries 3.78 1.050 3.12 0.992
Q24/Q29 Communicating with consultancies 4.05 0.846* 3.70 0.951*
H
R
Q25/Q32 Educating employees on DDA 2.43 1.152 2.42 0.902
Q26/Q34 Creative capability in recruitment 2.98 1.387 2.70 1.262
Q27/Q36 Evaluation of projects 3.60 1.033 3.03 0.951*
Next, nine questions only for consultancies in RSQ1 will be discussed (Table 5.8). The variables which 
are influenced by clients have comparatively lower means than those of other variables: "using an 
iterative approach"; "undertaking exploratory approaches"; "tailoring clients' brand development 
process"; "consultancy as a long-term partner". The other variables which account for higher means 
show the approaches which can be undertaken independently according to consultancies' willingness.




Q14 Using an iterative approach 3.09 1.071
Q16 Undertaking exploratory approaches 3.03 0.918*
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Q24 Tailoring clients' brand development process 3.00 0.935
Q25 Understanding of client's design policy 3.88 1.083*
CO Q28 Communicating with each other 4.00 1.000*
Q30 Own brand development process for communication 4.06 0.788
Q31 Consultancy as a long-term partner 3.33 0.816*
HR Q33 Educating employees on DDA 3.64 0.895
Q35 Continuously developing new directions 3.79 0.927*
Summarising the descriptive analysis of RSQ1 (see Table 5.7), the DA variables have comparatively 
moderate means compared to the variables in the other themes. The DE variables show a different 
range of means. Especially, aside from "leadership support for the integration of DDA", means in DE 
theme between corporations and consultancies differences are apparent. For example, in terms of 
"flexible organisational process", while corporations show a comparatively high value, consultancies 
show a lower value. While most of the CO variables account for comparatively higher means, except 
for "designer placement outside the design department", comparatively, the HR variables have lower 
means, except for "evaluation of projects" which is directly related to project activities. Therefore, 
especially, the attitudes to the DA and HR themes are not yet concurrent with the claims identified 
from the literature review within both corporations and consultancies opinions. On the other hand, 
variables show different opinions in terms of viewing DDA endorsement and collaboration. Hence, in 
the following subsection 5.4.2, T-test, the differences identified in the descriptive analysis are 
statistically interrogated.
Besides, consultancies are deemed to account for comparatively high value in terms of their attitudes 
to DDA utilisation, which are less involved in or determined by the client's approach. So it can be 
interpreted that they consider their attitudes to DDA to be well undertaken.
5.4.2 T-Test
As descriptive analysis, at a glance, between corporations and consultancies some variables have 
different values; thus by triangulating each variable, this sub-subsection intends to examine the 
different attitudes to DDA approaches.
A T-test method is appropriate for two experimental conditions and different participants to compare 
two group means: corporations and consultancies. Nineteen paired questions were subjected to a T-
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test. Of these, three questions were extracted from the profiling questions: corporations Qs 6, 7 and 
8, and consultancies Qs, 7, 8 and 9 -  "typical time frame for brand development", "necessary time 
frame for explorative brand development" and "proportion of exploratory brand development". 
Amongst the 19 paired questions, eight questions (variables) which show significant differences are 
explained here. This will suggest which variables hinder collaboration between corporations and 
consultancies in FMCG brand development. In this test, two-tailed probability was applied to make 
specific predictions (difference or similarity).
As shown below, only a Levene test for Q 21/23 is significant (p=.015 which is less than 0.5) so that 
the t-value is perceived as Equal variances not assumed. The other seven questions below show a 
Levene test is not significant (P>.05), so the f-values in other questions are perceived as Equal 
variances assumed. Overall, corporations' distributions are wider than those of consultancies. This 
means that corporations' variability with regard to variables is diverse.
The eight questions are reported individually and illustrated in Table 5.9; detailed explanations of 
significant variables are illustrated in Appendix 8.
Table 5.9 T-test: Variables which show significant difference between corporations and consultancies
N Mean SD df t
Q06/Q07 Typical FMCG brand Corporation 40 2.88 1.042 71 4.289
development time frame Consultancy 33 1.91 .843
Q07/Q08 Necessary time frame for Corporation 40 2.25 .927 71 2.060
exploratory brand development Consultancy 33 1.82 .846
DE Q16/Q18 Adopting a stage-gate Corporation 40 4.38 .774 71 4.374
process Consultancy 33 3.52 .906
DE Q20/Q22 Management of design Corporation 40 3.23 1.025 71 -2.128
impact on BD Consultancy 33 3.73 .977
DE Q21/Q23 Flexible organisational Corporation 40 3.45 1.154 70.112 2.695
process Consultancy 33 2.82 .846
CO Q22/Q26 Working across Corporation 40 4.25 .927 71 4.436
departmental boundaries Consultancy 33 3.33 .816
CO Q23/QQ27 Designers' Corporation 40 3.78 1.050 71 2.714
engagement with other departments Consultancy 33 3.12 .992
HR Q27/Q36 Evaluation of projects Corporation 40 3.60 1.033 71 2.430
Consultancy 33 3.03 .951
*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
In summary, the variables which show significant difference do not fall into the DA and HR themes: 
these variables similarly show low or moderate values. Mostly, variables for DE and CO themes show 
significant differences. The dichotomy between corporations' and consultancies' observations of
corporate activities seems to be driven mostly by the previous two themes. The following two findings 
from this test enable inferences to be drawn.
First, the initial two variables in the profiling -  typical time frame for brand development and 
necessary time frame for explorative brand development -  indicate that consultancies do not engage 
with the entire brand development process, i.e. corporations' time frame is longer than those of 
consultancies. Secondly, amongst the variables which show significance in the T-test, the corporation 
means are greater than those of consultancies (except for "management of design impact on brand 
development").
Hence, it can be assumed that since consultancies evaluate variables from a design-oriented 
viewpoint, consultancies' evaluation of clients' attitudes are lower than corporations, or actual 
corporate attitudes to DDA might be stronger than those of consultancies engaged in clients' 
organisations. Regardless of other points, since consultancies work with departments or respondents 
who are closest to design, consultancies' lower means indicate that corporations may overestimate 
their attitudes to DDA. In contrast, the other low variable in corporations -  management of design's 
impact on brand development -  indicates that design-driven consultancies might overestimate 
design's contribution to corporations.
Each different attitude implies that there is a lack of consensus on the value of DDA's contribution to 
business. Thus, these different perceptions of attitudes may result in difficulties which affect the 
collaboration between corporations and consultancies.
5.4.3 ANOVA
Previously, descriptive analysis has explained the extent to which variables are employed as features 
of DDA, but this does not inform whether there is a contrast between the subgroups of profiling 
variables. Hence, ANOVA analysis enables finding the contrast in variables, depending on the 
subgroups. Regrouping indicators of profiling is a predictor to see the contrast outcomes. To diagnose 
contrast, F-ratio represents the ratio "between group variance" and "within group variance". F-ratio 
value shows that the contrast between groups is significantly greater than within groups. However, F-
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ratio does not inform the subgroups' ranking when the number of subgroups of predictors is over 
three. Thus, in this case, in order to see which subgroup is greater than the other, a post-hoc test is 
conducted.
The variables in RSQ1, which are addressed in this section, indicate the statistical significance between 
subgroups within each RSQ1 variable. As noted in Subsection 4.5.2.2, target significance here, at 0.1, 
is accepted in an ANOVA test to see the contrast between the subgroups in profiling.
5.4.3.1 Corporations -  ANOVA
Before conducting ANOVA, analysis has to stratify a homogeneity test (Levene test), one of the 
assumption of ANOVA. Q2/Q14, Q5/Q21 and Q6/Q27 -  in orange in the table in Appendix 9 -  are 
significant (p<0.05) in Levene tests, so these tests violate the assumption: the variances are different. 
Hence Welch and Brown-Forsythe F-ratios are provided in Appendix 10. The first two sets show 
significance in Welch and Brown-Forsythe ratios (p<0.05) and this means there are statistically 
significant differences between the groups. Since, in the last set, Q6/Q27, a Brown-Forsythe ratio 
shows significance (P<0.05), Games-Howell can be used when violations of Levene test assumptions 
occur. Despite violation of the assumption, the first two sets are discussed to see the mean difference 
of "within group". In Appendix 9, "between groups" within indicators (profiling Qs 1_1, 2, 4, 5, 8 and 
9) shows significantly different means for outcome variables. 'Between groups' within independent 
variables regarding Q1 does not show any significant differences. Grey highlighted cells -  Q12 
completing all phases of exploratory projects; Q22 working across departmental boundaries; Q25 
educating all employees on DDA -  indicate that there is no statistical significance for any regrouping 
of profiling variables. Besides, profiling of Q3 and Q7 is excluded from the ANOVA test. Since, as 
mentioned in Table 5.3, the major respondents (87.5%) account for large companies, regrouping 
indicators is not possible for the subsequent analysis. Also, Q7, necessary time frame, is excluded 
from this analysis to diagnose current approaches.
After the ANOVA test, a post-hoc test is conducted to contrast the means with each subset. This test 
informs the differences between subgroups which are categorised by regrouping the profiling
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questions. Questions that have only two subgroups are excluded (Qs 1_1, 2 and 5) from a post-hoc 
test, because an ANOVA test already informs the contrast between the two subgroups. Tukey HSD 
and Scheffe Significance are mostly used, except for some cases which violate the assumption. If only 
target significance shows differently, each significance is separately indicated. Details of the ANOVA 
tests which show significance and post-hoc are provided in Appendix 10. Thus, here, outcome 
variables (RSQ1) will be discussed in detail post-hoc:
Q1 Industry difference: The "food & beverage group mean" (A/=18, M =3.11,5D=.963) is smaller than 
"all other groups" (A/=22, M =3.64, 5f=.953) in terms of "regarding constraints as challenges". Thus 
their attitude towards constraints is less challenging than all other groups and it can be interpreted 
that the food & beverage group is hard to break from its own regime.
Q2 Number of countries where businesses operate: Seven outcome variables (Qs 13 ,14 ,15 ,16 ,18 , 
19 and 20) show statistical significance between "up to 10 countries" and "over 10 countries". Except 
for Q15 "designers' placement outside the design department", over 10 countries mean is greater 
than for the up to 10 countries group. Thus, it can be interpreted that the over 10 countries group 
utilises DDA features within designerly application, design endorsement and collaboration themes, 
but larger corporations ("up to 10 countries" group) hinder designers' placement outside the design 
department.
Q4 Department of respondent: Q23 "designers working across departments" in the CO theme shows 
significant contrast. The contrast of the subset, design department & others vs. branding & marketing, 
shows significance (P<0.05) in a post-hoc test. Design-related departments account for a greater mean 
than that of business-related departments. It can be interpreted that people in design consider that 
they engage with other departments more than other departments expect or manage to.
Q5 Position of respondent: Four outcome variables in the DE theme show significant contrast: Q17 
DDA contribution at the strategic level; Q19 leadership support for integration of DDA; Q20 
management of design impact on brand development; Q21 flexible organisation process. Directors of 
departments & board members, who are more involved in strategic decisions, consider that their 
organisations have more DE attitudes than the other group.
Q6 Typical time frame for brand development: Five outcome variables show significant contrast.
• Q14 utilising external experts: "Less than 12 months vs. 1-2 years" shows significance (p<0.1) 
in a post-hoc test and the 1-2 years group accounts for a greater mean than that of less than 
12 months.
• Q16 adopting a stage-gate process: "Less than 12 months vs. 1-2 years" shows significance 
(Tukey HSD Sig. p<0.05, Scheffe Sig. p<0.1) in a post-hoc test and the 1-2 years group 
accounts for a greater mean than that of less than 12 months. Thus, it can be interpreted 
that depending on the increasing typical time frame in the groups, the extent of adopting a 
stage-gate process is influenced. In other words, corporations that have a longer typical time 
frame for brand development have a strong tendency to utilise a stage-gate process.
• Q21 flexible organisational process: "Less than 12 months vs. over 2 years" shows 
significance (p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the less than 12 months group accounts for a 
greater mean than that of over 2 years group. It can be interpreted that a flexible 
organisational process enables reducing the time to develop a brand.
• Q26 creative capability in recruitment: "Less than 12 months vs. over 2 years" shows 
significance (p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the less than 12 months group accounts for a 
greater mean than that of the over 2 years group.
• Q27 evaluation of projects: Due to the Levene test violation, Welch and Brown-Forsythe 
ratios are calculated and a Games-Howell test applied for a post-hoc test. The "less than 12 
months vs. 1-2 years group" shows significance (Games-Howell Sig. p<0.1) in a post-hoc test 
and the less than 12 months group accounts for a greater mean than that of the 1-2 years 
group. This implies that an organisation with a shorter time frame has more tendencies to 
evaluate projects and future work.
By synthesising these outcome variables, corporations with less than 12 months account for less 
stage-gate approaches and less use of external experts but more evaluation of projects in comparison 
with the 1-2 years group. On the other hand, these corporations account for more attitudes to flexible 
organisational processes and creative capability in comparison with the over 2 years group. Hence, in 
FMCG industry, a longer time frame does not account for a better attitude towards DDA employment.
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Q8 Explorative proportion: Four outcome variables show significant contrast.
• Q10 embracing DDA: "Less than 20% vs. 20-40%" shows significance (p<0.01) in a post-hoc 
test and the 20-40% group accounts for a greater mean than that of less than 20%.
• Q l l  using an iterative approach: "Less than 20% vs. 20-40%" shows significance (p<0.1) in a
post-hoc test and the 20-40% group accounts for a greater mean than that of less than 20%. 
Also, "20-40%" vs. over 40%" shows significance (p<0.01) in a post-hoc test and the over 40% 
group accounts for a greater mean than that of 20-40%.
• Q23 designers working across departments: "Less than 20 vs. over 40%" shows significance 
(p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the over 40% group accounts for a greater mean than that of 
less than 20%.
• Q24 communicating with a consultancy: "Less than 20 vs. over 40%" shows significance 
(p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the over 40% group accounts for a greater mean than that of 
less than 20%.
Significant contrasts are shown in the outcome variables for the DA and CO themes. The corporations 
with less than 20% of exploratory projects account for less employment of DDA in comparison with 
the 20-40% group and account for fewer designers working across departments and communicating 
with a consultancy in comparison with the over 40% group. The over 40% group accounts for more 
use of iterative approaches in comparison with the 20-40% group. The proportion of exploratory 
projects influences the outcome variables above: the more exploratory projects that corporations 
have, the better the DDA attitude they account for.
Q9 Ownership of brand development: Three outcomes variables show significant contrast.
• Q l l  using an iterative approach: Despite significance in ANOVA test, there is no significance 
in a post-hoc test, but the brand manager group shows a greater mean than the other 
subgroups.
• Q14 utilising external experts: "Brand manager vs. all other groups" and "designer & 
interdisciplinary team vs. all other groups" shows significance (p<0.05) in a post-hoc test, but 
the value of the "all other groups" is small (n=2). Thus, this is not considered here, instead
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design & interdisciplinary team and brand manager account for a greater mean than that of 
the marketer group.
• Q21 flexible organisational process: Despite significance in ANOVA test, there is no
significance in a post-hoc test, but design & interdisciplinary team accounts for a greater 
mean than that of marketer group and brand manager: the mean values of marketer and 
brand manager groups are similar.
The lowest means account for the marketer group in Q l l  and Q14, and the designers & 
interdisciplinary team group accounts for the somewhat greater mean values than that of other 
groups.
The corporations' summary is illustrated as follows. Table 5.10 shows the ranks between subgroups by 
ANOVA test. Qs 12, 22 and 25 -  grey-coloured cells -  do not have any significant contrast in an ANOVA 
test. Thus, from this pattern, it can be interpreted that corporations in "over 10 countries" with "over 
40% of exploratory projects", a "high level position group (director of department & board member)" 
and designers (or design related people) with ownership of brand development have better attitudes 
to DDA. On the other hand, the subgroups of typical time frame show differently, depending on 
outcome variables: while a longer time frame is better for utilising experts and adopting a stage-gate 
process, a shorter time frame is better for flexible organisation, creative capability and evaluation of 
projects. In another way, flexible processes enable decreasing the project time frame but a stage-gate 
process needs a longer time frame for brand development.

















































































































































































































































































































All other groups 1
Q2 Up to 10 
countries
2 2 1 2 2 2 2
Over 10 
countries









All other groups 2
Q5 Junior & senior 
levels




1 1 1 1
Q6 Less than 12 
months
3 3 1 1 1
1-2 years 1 2 2 2 2
Over 2 years 2 1 3 3 3
Q8 Less than 20% 3 3 3 3
20-40% 2 2 2 2
Over 40% 1 1 1 1
Q9 Brand manager 1 2 3






5.4.3.2 Consultancies -  ANOVA
Consultancy questions are divided into two groups: paired questions for corporations (clients) and 
questions only for consultancies. In questions for consultancies, Q4/Q14 and Q11/Q31 are significant 
(p<0.05) in a Levene test so Welch and Brown-Forsythe F-ratio tests are conducted. However, these 
two groups do not satisfy a significance level (p<0.05). Thus, these are not addressed here, because 
these variables still violate the assumption of ANOVA: though these are provided in Appendix 12. Only 
a variable which shows significance at 0.1 level in an ANOVA test is addressed here. Within the paired 
questions to corporations, "between groups" with the following profiling predictors, Qs 4, 6, 7, 9 ,10  
and 11, shows significantly different means; and in the questions for consultancies, "between groups" 
with the following profiling predictors, Qs 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 ,10  and 11, does. In other words, the subgroups 
Q2, the "number of countries where businesses operate", and Q3, "specialty of consultancy", do not 
show any significant contrast in the outcome variables (RSQ1). There is no significant contrast 
between the subsets of outcome variables Qs 13,15,19, 22, 23, 34 and 36 within the paired questions 
to corporations, or Qs 24, 30 and 33 in the questions for consultancies (see the grey-coloured cells in 
the table in Appendix 11).
After the ANOVA test, a post-hoc test is conducted to contrast means with each subgroup. Q6, which 
has two subsets, is excluded from the post-hoc test, because this already informs the contrast 
between two subgroups in ANOVA.
Q4 Size of consultancy: Only one outcome variable, 032 "flexible organisational process", shows 
significant difference between the subgroups. There is no significance in a post-hoc test and it is hard 
to discuss contrast or patterns between subgroups.
Q6 Position of respondent: The "director of department & board member" group considers clients as 
buoyant in their Q21 "leadership support for DDA" and Q27 "designers working across departments": 
this group shows a greater mean than that of the junior & senior levels group in Q21 and Q27. But 
they are not hands-on workers and mostly communicate with someone in a high position at their 
clients. Thus, since a high position in corporations has a positive evaluation on the attitude to DDA, 
this perception seems to transfer to the consultancies.
Q7 Typical time frame for brand development: There is one significant contrast. Q26 "working across 
departments" shows significant difference between the subgroups. "6-12 months vs. over 1 year" 
shows significance (p<0.1) in a post-hoc test and the over 1 year group accounts for a greater mean 
than that of the 6-12 months group.
Q9 Proportion of exploratory projects: Two outcomes variables show significant contrast.
• Q12 embracing DDA: "Less than 20% vs. 20-40%" shows significance (p<0.05) in a post-hoc 
test and the 20-40% of exploratory projects group accounts for a greater mean than that of 
the less than 20% group.
• Q21 leadership support for integration of DDA: Despite significance in ANOVA test, there is 
no significance in a post-hoc test but a certain pattern is found: the greater the proportion of 
exploratory projects that consultancies have, the better their attitude to undertaking 
exploratory approaches they show.
Accordingly, the consultancies with less than 20% of exploratory projects consider that their clients 
are not good at employing DDA or offering leadership support for DDA.
Q10 Long-term project proportion: Five outcomes variables show significant contrast.
• Q17 regarding constraints as challenges: "Less than 40% vs. 40-60%" shows significance 
(p<0.1) in a post-hoc test and the 40-60% of long-term relationships group accounts for a 
greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. Also "less than 40 vs. over 60%" shows 
significance (p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the over 60% of long-term relationships group 
accounts for a greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. The greater the proportion 
of long-term relationships that consultancies have, the better their attitude to regarding 
constraints as challenges they show.
• Q20 consideration that design is a core driver: Despite significance in ANOVA test, there is no 
significance in a post-hoc test but the 40-60% group shows a greater mean than that of other 
subgroups.
• Q21 leadership support for integration of DDA: "Less than 40% vs. 40-60%" shows 
significance (p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the 40-60% of long-term relationships group 
accounts for a greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. Also "less than 40 vs. over 
60%" shows significance (p<0.1) in a post-hoc test and the over 60% of long-term 
relationships group accounts for a greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. The 
less than 20% group shows a smaller mean than that of other subgroups.
• Q29 communicating with each other: "Less than 40% vs. 40-60%" shows significance (p<0.1) 
in a post-hoc test and the 40-60% of long-term relationships group accounts for a greater 
mean than that of the less than 40% group. Also "less than 40 vs. over 60%" shows 
significance (Tukey HSD Sig. p<0.01, Scheffe Sig. p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the over 60% 
of long-term relationships group accounts for a greater mean than that of the less than 40% 
group. The greater the proportion of long-term relationships that consultancies have, the 
better their attitude to communicating with each other they show.
• Q32 educating employees on DDA: "Less than 40% vs. 40-60%" shows significance (p<0.1) in 
a post-hoc test and the 40-60% of long-term relationships group accounts for a greater mean 
than that of the less than 40% group. The 40-60% of long-term relationships group show a 
greater mean than other groups.
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Qs 17 and 29 show a certain pattern: the greater the proportion of long-term projects that 
consultancies have, the better their attitude to these outcome variables they show. On the other hand, 
for Qs 20 and 32, the 40-60% of long-term projects group accounts for the greatest mean. Within Q21, 
the less than 40% of long-term projects group accounts for the lowest mean. As for these results, 
consultancies with over 40% of long-term relationships consider that their clients have better 
attitudes towards utilising the features of DDA, but consultancies with over 60% of long-term 
relationship show the best attitudes in terms of clients' regarding constraints as challenges and 
communicating with a consultancy but show poorer attitudes in consideration of design being a core 
driver and educating employees on DDA.
Q l l  Clients' ownership of brand development: Three outcomes variables show significant contrast.
• Q18 adopting a stage-gate process: Despite significance in ANOVA test, there is no significant 
contrast in a post-hoc test but the brand group accounts for the greatest mean amongst the 
subgroups, except for "all other groups".
• Q27 designers working across departmental boundaries: "Brand manager vs. marketer" 
shows significance (p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the brand manager group accounts for a 
greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. Also "Marketer vs. designer & 
interdisciplinary team" shows significance (Tukey HSD Sig. p<0.05, Scheffe Sig. p<0.1) in a 
post-hoc test and the designer & interdisciplinary team group accounts for a greater mean 
than that of marketers. The marketers group accounts for the smallest mean amongst the 
subgroups.
• Q32 educating employees on DDA: "Brand manager vs. marketer" shows significance (Tukey 
HSD Sig. p<0.05, Scheffe Sig. p<0.1) in a post-hoc test and the brand manager group accounts 
for a greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. While the marketer group accounts 
for the smallest mean, the brand manager group accounts for the greatest mean amongst 
the subgroups.
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In Q18 and Q32, clients' organisations where brand managers take charge of projects accounts for the 
highest mean. Consultancies consider that brand development that is managed by a marketer is 
restrained from utilising DDA.
The summary of paired questions to consultancies can be seen in the following Table 5.11. Qs 13,15, 
19, 22, 23, 34 and 36 -  grey-coloured cells -  do not have any significant contrast in ANOVA tests. In 
the consultancies summary of paired questions, there is no significant contrast in the Q5 predictor of 
ANOVA but there is in the consultancies' analysis.
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Over 1 year 1
09 Less than 20% 3 3
20-40% 1 2
Over 40% 2 1
0
10
Less than 40% 3 2 3 3 3
40-60% 2 1 1 2 1
Over 60% 1 3 2 1 2
0
11
Brand manager 1 2 1







Secondly, the questions for consultancies will be discussed:
Q5 Department of respondent: Two outcome variables show significant contrast.
• Q25 understanding clients' policies: "Design department vs. all other groups" shows
significance (p<0.1) in a post-hoc test and "all other groups" accounts for a greater mean 
than the design department.
• Q28 "communicating with each other: Despite significance in ANOVA test, there is no
contrast in a post-hoc test but the strategic department shows a greater mean than the other 
groups.
Design-related departments account for the lowest mean in Qs 25 and 28. It can be assumed that 
designers are segregated from the rest of a consultancy's organisation in the guise of credit for 
creativity.
Q6 Position of respondent: Four outcome variables show significant contrast. The "director of 
department & board member" group shows a greater mean than that of "junior & senior levels" in 
Q14 "using an iterative approach", Q16 "undertaking exploratory approach", Q28 "communicating 
with each other" and Q35 "continuously developing new directions" within consultancies.
Q7 Typical time frame for brand development: Q16 "undertaking exploratory approaches" shows 
significant difference between the subgroups. "Less than 6 months vs. over 1 year" shows significance 
(p<0.1) in a post-hoc test and the over 1 year group accounts for a greater mean than that of the 6-12 
months group.
Q9 Proportion of exploratory projects: Q16 "undertaking exploratory approaches" shows significant 
difference between the subgroups. "Less than 20% vs. 20-40%" shows significance (p<0.1) in a post- 
hoc test and the 20-40% of exploratory projects group accounts for a greater mean than that of the 
less than 20% group. In addition "Less than 20% vs. over 40%" shows significance (p<0.01) in a post- 
hoc test and the over 40% of exploratory projects group accounts for a greater mean than that of the 
less than 20% group. The greater the proportion of exploratory projects that consultancies have, the 
better their attitude to undertaking them.
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Q10 Proportion of long-term relationships: Three outcome variables show significant contrast.
• Q16 undertaking exploratory approaches: "Less than 40% vs. 40-60%" shows significance 
(p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the 40-60% of long-term relationships group accounts for 
greater a mean than that of the less than 40% group. Also "less than 40% vs. over 60%" 
shows significance (p<0.01) in a post-hoc test and the over 60% of long-term relationships 
group accounts for a greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. A pattern is found: 
the greater the proportion of long-term relationships that consultancies have, the better the 
attitude to undertaking exploratory approaches they have.
• Q28 communicating with each other: "Less than 40% vs. 40-60%" shows significance (p<0.1) 
in a post-hoc test and the 40-60% of long-term relationships group accounts for a greater 
mean than that of the less than 40% group. Also "less than 40% vs. over 60%" shows 
significance (p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the over 60% of long-term relationships group 
accounts for greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. A pattern is found: the 
greater the proportion of long-term relationships that consultancies have, the better the 
attitude to communicating with each other in consultancies they have.
• Q31 consultancies as a long-term partner: Less than 40% vs. 40-60%" shows significance 
(Tukey HSD Sig. p<0.01, Scheffe Sig. p<0.05) in a post-hoc test and the 40-60% of long-term 
relationships group accounts for a greater mean than that of the less than 40% group. Also 
"less than 40% vs. over 60%" shows significance (Tukey HSD Sig. p<0.05, Scheffe Sig. p<0.1) in 
a post-hoc test and the 40-60% group has a greater mean than that of other groups.
Qs 16, 28 and Q31 show significant contrasts in two subsets in a post-hoc test. The lowest proportion 
group (less than 40%) accounts for the lowest mean from three outcome variables. It indicates that 
consultancies with more than 40% of long-term partnerships maintain better attitudes to the 
outcome variables illustrated above. Besides, it can be assumed that accomplishing more than 40% of 
long-term partnerships entails better utilisation of DDA features.
The summary of questions for consultancies can be seen in the following Table 5.12. Qs 24, 30 and 33 
-  grey-coloured cells -  do not have any significant contrast in ANOVA tests.
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Q5 Design department 3 3
Strategic department, brand 
valuation & client service 
department
2 1
All other groups 1 2
Q6 Junior & senior levels 2 2 2 2
Director of department & board 
member
1 1 1 1
Q7 Less than 6 months 3
6-12 months 2
Over 1 year 1
Q9 Less than 20% 3
20-40% 2
Over 40% 1
Q10 Less than 40% 3 3 3
40-60 % 2 2 1
Over 60% 1 1 2
Q l l Brand manager
Marketer
Designer & interdisciplinary team
All other groups
5.4.4 Discriminant analysis
Discriminant analysis is subsequent to ANOVA. As mentioned in Chapter 4 (see Subsection 4.5.2.3), 
ANOVA does not investigate the multivariate relationships which determine the categories (subgroups 
in profiling), thus conducting discriminant analysis entails a multivariate relationship between 
predictor subgroups and outcome variables (RSQ1). A stepwise discriminant method was applied to 
extract the variables which contribute to categorising the groups significantly. A multivariate 
relationship is not generated in every single profiling question. Only statistical significance for Wilks' 
Lambda will be illustrated here and detailed tables are provided in Appendix 13.
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5.4.4.1 Corporations -  Discriminant analysis
Profile questions Qs 2, 5, 6 and 8 can be altered by the extracted predictor variables. There is no 
extracted feature in the HR theme, so HR features do not determine the profile, but some variables 
make a moderate contribution to the profile, as illustrated in the ANOVA test. The extracted variables 
from the predictors (RSQ1) throughout the discriminant function may be interpreted as having a 
substantial impact on categorising subgroups. Hence, these extracted features can be interpreted as 
an ignition point for resonance with DDA attitudes
• Q2 Number of countries where businesses operate: Q20 "the management of design 
impact" (p=0 .002) and Q16 "adopting a stage-gate process" (p=0 .001) are extracted and 
subjected to discriminant analysis. These variables contribute to determining the profile of 
the subgroups in Q2. One discriminant function is generated: Chi-square test X2(2)=14.349 
(p=0.001), Wilk's Lambda (a )= .679 . However, although a stage-gate process is not a way for a 
design-driven corporation, larger corporations inevitably avoid utilising a stage-gate process 
due to the bigger size of the organisation.
• Q5 Position of respondent: Q21 "flexible organisational process" (p=0.008) from the DE 
theme and Q12 "completing all phases of exploratory projects" (p=0.005) from the DA theme 
are extracted and subjected to discriminant analysis. These variables contribute to 
determining the profile of the subgroups for Q5. One discriminant function is generated: Chi- 
square testX2(2)=10.715 (p=0.005), Wilk's Lambda (a )= .749 . It can be assumed that 
organisations start at these two points in order to decrease the gap between two groups: 
junior & senior levels and director of department & board member.
• Q6 Typical time frame: Q21 "flexible organisational process" from the DE theme is extracted 
and subjected to discriminant analysis. This contributes to determining the profile of the 
subgroups of Q6 . One discriminant function is generated: Chi-square test: X2(2)=13.355 
(p=0.001), Wilk's Lambda (a )=.697 . T o reduce the time frame may require Q21 flexible 
organisation pre-emptively.
• Q8 Proportion of exploratory projects: Q l l  "using an iterative process" (p=0.004) and Q23 
"designers' engagement with other departments" (p=0 .001) impact on the proportion of 
exploratory projects. These variables contribute to determining the profile of the subgroups 
of Q8 . Two discriminant functions are generated: Chi-square test X2(4)=18.617 (p=0.001), 
Wilk's Lambda (a )=.600 for function 1 and Chi-square test X2(l)=1.152 (p=.283), Wilk's 
Lambda (a )=.969 . The P-value for discriminant function 2 is not satisfied at p<0.05, so there is 
no need to extract the discriminant function. Organisations with a strong attitude to 
employing an iterative process have the chance to utilise more exploratory projects.
In summary, the features extracted in this analysis have to be considered in FMCG brand development 
with regard to expanding the size of the company, reducing the time frame for brand development 
and increasing the exploratory proportion to prevent corporations from selling mediocre brands. 
Especially, the extent of flexibility in an organisation accounts for two gauges of profiles. This may be 
the cornerstone for attaining corporate institutionalisation and elevating the manner of using DDA. In 
the summary of discriminant analysis for corporations, Table 5.13 provides the overall results for 
discriminant corporations analysis.
Table 5.13 Summary of discriminant corporations analysis: '* ' is more contribution to determining the 
profile
Independent 
question (profile of 
the group)
Designerly applications Design endorsement Collaboration Human
resources
Q2 Countries where 
businesses operate
*Q20 Management of design 
impact
Q16 Adopting a stage-gate process
Q5 Position of 
respondent
Q12 Completing all 
phases of exploratory 
projects
*Q21 Flexible organisational 
process
Q6 Typical time frame 
for BD










5.4.4.2 Consultancies -  Discriminant analysis
As previously addressed, there are two criteria: paired questions to corporations and questions for the 
consultancies.
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In contrast to the corporations' discriminant analysis results, these results do not show any features in 
design endorsement themes. These extracted features are consultancies' evaluations of corporations' 
(clients') attitudes. For some profiling subgroups it is hard to address the contribution to determining 
the subgroups, but these hint at different perceptions or strong relationships within collaboration 
with clients. Even though these extracted features may be objective or subjective in terms of a client's 
attitude, it is still worth discussing them.
• Q6 Position of respondent: Q27 "designers' engagement with other departments" (p=0.031) 
from the DE theme and Q34 "creative capability in recruitment" (p=0.009) from the HR 
theme are extracted and subjected to discriminant analysis. These variables contribute to 
determining the profile of the subgroups of Q6. One discriminant function is generated: Chi- 
square test X2(2)=9.418 (p=0.009), Wilk's Lambda (a )=.731 . Strong evaluation for Qs 27 and 
34 accounts for a higher position within consultancies.
• Q9 Proportion of explorative projects: Q12 "embracing DDA" (p=0.025) is extracted and 
subjected to discriminant analysis. Q12 contributes to determining the profiles of the 
subgroups of Q9. One discriminant function is generated: Chi-square test X2(2)=7.340 
(p=0.025), Wilk's Lambda (a )=.783 . This indicates that a corporation's strong attitude to 
embracing DDA, amongst the other features of DDA, tends to work with consultancies which 
have a willingness and capability to exploit exploratory projects.
• Q10 Long-term partnerships: Q29 "communication with consultancies" (p=0.010) is
extracted and subjected to discriminant analysis. Q29 contributes to determining the profiles 
of the subgroups of Q10. One discriminant function is generated: Chi-square test X2(2)=9.237 
(p=0.010), Wilk's Lambda (a )= .735 .
• Q l l  Ownership of projects: Q27 "designers' engagement with other departments" (p=0.011) 
is extracted. Q27 contributes to determining the profiles of the subgroups of Q l l .  One 
discriminant function is generated: Chi-square test X2(3)=11.190 (p=0.011), Wilk's Lambda 
(a )= .684 .
Summarising the paired questions to corporations, Table 5.14 illustrates the extracted variables that 
determine the subgroups of profiling. Q27 "designers' engagement with other departments"
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determines the categorisation of different positions in consultancies and clients' ownership of brand 
development. Hence, it can be interpreted that, overall, consultancies consider that design-related 
people's ownership in the client's organisation enhances designers' engagement, but hands-on 
workers in consultancies think their clients do not appreciate designers' engagement. Besides, a high 
proportion of exploratory approaches and long-term partnerships determines attitudes towards 
"embracing DDA and communication with consultancies". These variables extracted by discriminant 
analysis need to be considered in order to increase the proportion of long-term partnerships or 
influence the undertaking of DDA approaches. Therefore, corporations consider these variables to 
enhance exploratory approaches and long-term relationship with consultancies.
Table 5.14 Summary of paired questions to corporations: means more contribution to determining
the profile________________
Independent question 






Q6 Position of respondent *Q27 Designers 
engagement with other 
departments
Q34 Consideration of 
creative capability in 
recruitment




Q10 Proportion of long­
term partnerships
Q29 Communication with 
consultancies
Q l l  Ownership of brand 
development
Q27 Designers 
engagement with other 
departments
The next summary discusses the questions to the consultancies.
• Q6 Position of respondent: Q16 "clients' allowance for undertaking exploratory approaches" 
(p=0.011) is extracted and subjected to discriminant analysis. This variable contributes to 
determining the profile of the subgroups of Q6. One discriminant function is generated: Chi- 
square testX2(l)=6.463 (p=0.011), Wilk's Lambda (a )=.809 .
• Q9 Proportion of exploratory projects: Q16 "clients' allowance for undertaking exploratory 
approaches" (p=0.005) is extracted and subjected to discriminant analysis. This variable 
contributes to determining the profile of the subgroups of Q16. One discriminant function is 
generated: Chi-square test X2(2)=10.652 (p=0.005), Wilk's Lambda (a )= .701 .
• Q10 Proportion of long-term relationships: Q16 "clients' allowance undertaking exploratory
approaches" (p=0.003) and Q31 "consultancy as a long-term partner" (p=0.001) are extracted 
and subjected to discriminant analysis. These variables (Qs 16 and 31) contribute to
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determining the profiles of the subgroups of Q10. Two discriminant functions are generated: 
Chi-square test X2(4)=19.618 (p=0.001), Wilk's Lambda (a)=.514 for function 1 and Chi-square 
test X2(l)=1.791 (p=. 181), Wilk's Lambda (a)=.941 for function 2. The P-value for discriminant 
function 2 is not satisfied at p<0.05 so there is no need to extract the discriminant function.
• Q l l  Ownership of brand development: Q31 "client's consideration of a consultancy as a 
long-term partner" (p=0.015) is extracted and subjected to discriminant analysis. This 
contributes to determining the profile of the subgroups of Q l l .  One discriminant function is 
generated: Chi-square test X2(3)=10.522 (p=0.015)/ Wilk's Lambda (a )=.700 .
Overall, only two variables -  Q16 "client's allowance for undertaking exploratory approaches" and 
Q31 "client's consideration of a consultancy as a long-term partner" -  make a strong contribution to 
equivalent profiling questions. Summarising the consultancies, the extracted variables in the 
consultancies analysis may be regarded as features enhancing the collaboration with corporations. 
Above all, it can be assumed that ways of undertaking approaches in consultancies are a substantial 
feature that elevates the proportion of exploratory approaches and long-term partnerships. Therefore, 
consultancies seek to underpin DDA approaches in order to utilise exploratory approaches and 
enhance their credibility with clients (long-term relationship) through projects.
Table 5.15 Summary of questions for consultancies: means more contribution to determining the
profile
Independent question 
(profile of the group)
Designerly applications Collaboration Human resources
Q6 Position of respondent Q16 Undertaking 
explorative approaches








Q31 Consultancy as a long­
term partner
Q l l  Ownership of brand 
development
Q31 Consultancy as a long­
term partner
To sum up, these analyses -  corporations and consultancies -  were conducted separately: however, 
these extracted variables needs to be considered as an important commitment to manage a certain 
proportion of exploratory approaches and long-term relationships in both corporations and 
consultancies: e.g. flexible organisational process, undertaking an iterative process, undertaking an 
exploratory process, etc. These might relate to determining organisational types and characteristics. 
Also, through these analyses, design management strongly relates to the size of an organisation:
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bigger corporations draws more on design management impact. This variable might be arguable, i.e. 
whether a certain size of organisation enables utilising design management or design management to 
helps the organisation grow. Nevertheless, it can be interpreted in two ways: first, within bigger 
corporations, literally, the role of design management is important; and secondly, design 
management influences corporate growth. From either the first or second interpretation, this finding 
suggests that corporations need to establish their own design management and increase its impact.
Above all, as mentioned at the beginning of this subsection, these extracted features need to be 
considered in order to take action and initiate change towards DDA.
5.5 Data analysis of categorical scale questions 1: CSQ1
Categorical scale data 1 seek to find what features are employed to exploit DDA within the FMCG 
industry. In this section, as mentioned previously, due to the type of question scale, descriptive 
analysis, frequency and N-way tables will be used to discuss what features are utilised to exploit DDA 
in the FMCG industry, between corporations and consultancies, and depending on subgroups from 
the profiling.
All the indicators in the CSQ1 (Qs 28-37 for corporations and Qs 37-48 for consultancies) are driven by 
the selected literature analysis and respondents are asked to select three indicators for each variable. 
Thus, any indicators that respondents select adhere to the variables to find out what methods are 
employed or needed and what factors influence brand development.
5.5.1 Descriptive analysis and frequency tables for comparison 
between corporations and consultancies
This subsection intends to identify: 1) how FMCG industries utilise DDA and 2) simultaneously what 
features are different between corporations and consultancies, because the types of questions scales 
-  for categorical scale questions -  are unable to use a T-test and the same frequency tables are used 
to fulfil the above intentions. Thus, the first indicators which are ranked as high or low frequency are 
indicated afterwards; indicators which account for over 10% of the variance between the two datasets
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-  in bold type -  are explained in Appendix 14. Within CSQ1, frequency is based on the percentage of 
each number of participants from corporations and consultancies.
Q28/Q37 Design methods in brand development (DA): First, the indicators selected most frequently 
might be considered classic customer-/consumer-driven methods -  in some instances referred to as 
designerly, e.g.: customers acting as a trigger for brand development; brainstorming for ideas; 
consumer-journey mapping. Indicators selected less often reflect what design research currently finds 
to be ways of exploiting designerly activity. For instance prototyping, claimed to be an important 
designerly approach (Brown, 2009), is not rated highly.
Secondly, four indicators show over 10% of difference between corporations and consultancies: 
visualisation; open-end process; iterative process; cultural probes. Visualisation shows the greatest 
difference (35.2%) and consultancies' scores are higher than those for corporations. Although 
"visualisation" -  concept visualisation (Fraser, 2009) or visual practice (Kimbell, 2009b) -  enables the 
instigation of designerly approaches, this might be a critical approach by consultancies in brand 
development, rather than prototyping. On the other hand, the other methods -  open-end process and 
iterative process -  are drawn on more by corporations than consultancies. As illustrated in Table 5.9 
(T-test), since consultancies are not involved in the entire brand development process, it can be 
assumed that consultancies might have a preordained project and so these methods are rarely
Q29/Q38 Approaches to exploratory brand development (DA): First, highly rated indicators relating 
to direct feasibility and the possibility of impacting on tangible outcomes are: emphasis on finding a 
new direction for brands; challenging constraints; responding to new technology; responding to new 
trends. The idea of encouraging mindsets -  of organisational culture or of employees (stakeholders) -  
toward conducting exploratory projects scored lower. For example, the idea that there is value in self- 
confidence and curiosity within a project did not score highly. Feasibility and the possibility of 
delivering tangibles are regarded as a determinate feature to conduct exploratory approaches. They 
are not interested in enhancing mindsets to undertake exploratory projects. This can be interpreted in 
two ways: 1) mindsets for exploratory projects are already fixed, and 2) without cultivating 
prerequisite mindsets, approaches for exploratory projects are utilised.
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Secondly, three indicators show over 10% difference between corporations and consultancies: 
iterative process; challenge constraints; responsive to new trends. An "iterative process" (20%) shows 
the biggest difference and there is no one who draws on this indicator. Along with this, respondents in 
corporations draw more on "challenge constraints". These findings imply that consultancies might be 
more restricted to utilising these indicators when conducting exploratory brand development. On the 
other hand, respondents in corporations draw less on "responsive to new trends".
Q30/Q39 Approaches to design integration at the strategic level (DE): First, highly-rated indicators 
relate to a fundamental need for an attitude change to viewing design integration before taking 
specific action: perception that design can create value; view design as an investment not a cost; 
balance between design and business. In other words, other indications which are drawn on less are 
about actionable triggers for design integration: risk-taking for new approaches; pride in your 
organisational culture of design; employees' willingness to embrace DDA.
Secondly, four indicators show over 10% difference between corporations and consultancies: 
legitimate commitment to design; employees' willingness to embrace DDA; view design as investment 
not a cost; visionary leadership. Amongst them, "view design as investment not a cost" shows the 
biggest difference (17.1%). While corporations draw more on "legitimate commitment to design" and 
"employees' willingness to embrace DDA", consultancies draw more on "view design as investment 
not a cost" and "visionary leadership of design". This implies that consultancies are more concerned 
about limited design investment and lack of visionary leadership of design than indicators which ignite 
design's integration with the client's organisation.
Q31/Q40 Approaches for designers to collaborate with other departments (CO): First, highly-rated 
indicators include features that are physical and/or environmental (i.e. co-location, multidisciplinary 
teams, and so on) rather than initiative features which trigger collaboration, for instance, a 
motivational mindset (i.e. trust each other and confidence in own discipline, and so on) in 
corporations.
Secondly, four indicators show over 10% of difference between corporations and consultancies: foster 
free flow of ideas; co-location; multi disciplinary team. Amongst them, "foster free flow of ideas"
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shows significant difference (33% difference gap). Consultancies regard fluid and flexible ideas 
generation as an important aspect of collaboration, rather than interaction between different 
disciplines. It can be interpreted that corporations elicit features which do not influence existing 
organisations.
Q32/Q41 Human resources (HR): First, financial incentives, an open workspace and empowering 
design performance are not regarded as important factors for enhancing employees' creativity in 
either corporations or consultancies. Highly-rated indicators need to be interrogated in a N-way table 
in order to find whether there is any difference between disciplines: design and business 
departments. The low-rated indicators imply that the FMCG industry does not consider DDA transfer 
via projects.
Secondly, one indicator shows over 10% of difference between corporations and consultancies; only 
"financial incentives" shows over 10% of difference (12.6%) and corporations draw more on it. It can 
be presumed that due to the profiling of corporations (52.5% of them work in marketing 
departments), people from business disciplines tend to be motivated by financial rewards.
Q33/43 Necessary mode of thinking and Q34/44 Necessary mode of thinking for exploratory 
projects: First, within Q33/43, the indicators selected most frequently might be considered as a mode 
of thinking which combines two (or more) different modes of thinking: holistic and integrated 
thinking. Also, analytical thinking is still highly rated by both corporations and consultancies.
Abductive thinking and parallel thinking, which are regarded as a substantial thinking mode in design 
thinking, are not considered in the FMCG industry. In terms of Q34/44, the modes of integrated and 
holistic thinking are also drawn on. However, interestingly, while corporations indicated collaboration 
-  consumer insights/interaction, etc., consultancies emphasised research ways -  interactive 
workshops, out of box thinking, etc.
Secondly, within Q33/Q43, seven indicators show 10% of difference and "holistic thinking" shows the 
biggest difference (25.9%). "Visual thinking" also shows a big difference (18.5%). Although both 
groups -  corporations and consultancies -  draw highly on theses modes, comparatively, corporations 
draw more on such indicators. It can be interpreted that, due to the disadvantage of organisational
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modularity, corporations call more for holistic thinking to overcome such disadvantages. In a similar 
way, visual thinking can be understood to change an existing organisational context controlled by 
business disciplines: initiating designerly ways. Within Q34/Q44, four indicators below show more 
than 10% of difference. Amongst them, "integrated thinking" accounts for the biggest difference 
(18.2%). "Holistic thinking" also shows a big difference (14.8%). While corporations draw more on 
integrated thinking, consultancies draw more on holistic thinking as a necessary mode of thinking for 
exploratory projects. Both indicators pinpoint towards an integrative attitude to desegregating 
actions, processes and stakeholders. Thus, it can be assumed that the FMCG industry emphasises 
integrated ways -  congruous ways which do not replace an existing ways -  rather than designerly 
thinking for exploratory approaches.
Q35/Q45 Factors to terminate exploratory projects (DE): First, the indicators which are highly ranked 
are assumed to be typical in both corporations and consultancies: market change, lack of project 
funding and uncertainty of outcome. On the other hand, "project never terminated" and "team 
composition" are rated low. The indicators ranked highly are regarded as typical challenges to be 
overcome to undertake exploratory projects.
Secondly, five indicators show more than 10% of difference and, amongst them, "uncertainty of 
outcome" accounts for the biggest gap (26.7%). Including this indicator, consultancies draw more on 
indicators -  senior member resigning from a project and lack of infrastructure of organisation -  which 
relate to endurance of uncertainty and investment. This difference implies that from a consultancies' 
aspect, this might be regarded as a lack of consistency for a project and fundamental investment for 
project deployment.
Q36/Q46 Results from external collaboration (CO): First, corporations draw more on indicators which 
are generated through collaboration at the operational level: new concepts of products and special 
skills for undertaking projects. Both corporations and consultancies do not elaborate indicators from 
strategic collaboration, e.g. initiatives to transform organisational strategy and new directions of 
brand development, but they consider drawing highly on "partnership".
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Secondly, four indicators show more than 10% of difference and amongst them, "new concepts for 
brands" accounts for the biggest gap (29.7%), which consultancies draw more on, rather than "new 
concepts for products". As indicated in Subsection 5.3.2, since 60.6% of consultancy respondents 
account for branding consultancies, this result might be predictable. However, this implies that 
branding consultancies are rarely involved in or execute product development which can be 
appreciated as being a part of brand development within a concept of holistic/integrated branding.
Q37/Q47 Situation when undertaking external collaboration (CO): First, this variable shows a similar 
result to Q36/Q46. Both corporations and consultancies draw more on indicators of external 
collaboration to operate a project due to a lack of special expertise and internal skills, and insufficient 
time. Secondly, two indicators -  sufficient time and lack of internal skills -  show more than 10% of 
difference, but the ratio of difference is not big.
The following are only for consultancies, so there is no comparison between corporations and 
consultancies. However, the two variables below focus on collaboration with clients.
Q42 Approaches when consultancies collaborate with clients (CO): Consultancies are keen on 
developing methods to communicate with their clients. However, prototyping still falls into the low- 
ranked group. It can be interpreted that visualisation may be more considered than prototyping in 
FMCG brand development. Also, this relates to consultancy profiling and the Q36/Q46 finding: 
branding consultancies rarely manage the product development phase.
Q48 Barriers when collaborating with clients (CO): The indicators highly ranked come down to 
clients' lack of design understanding, funding to invest and clients' bureaucratic structure, which are 
fundamental and substantial supports to fulfil DDA.
In summary of CSQ1, the features that fall into the highly-rated category for corporations show 
actionable or myopic approaches which directly or rapidly impact on the development of a product or 
brand: an emphasis on finding new direction(s) for brands or products. Indicators that encourage a 
design-driven culture or day-to-day motivational mindsets toward DDA (for example, employing 
curiosity as part of projects) are rated lower. Besides, the findings show that the FMCG industry relies
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heavily on consumers/customers. Unfortunately, while consumers can trigger ideas generation they 
are not so helpful in developing breakthrough products or brands (Beverland, 2010; Verganti, 2009). 
This implies that the FMCG industry is deemed to confine them to developing status-quo/incremental 
products or brands.
Especially for corporations, the indicators that score more highly describe very conceptual but 
conventional approaches (e.g. "design can create value" and "using brainstorming"), rather than 
explicit or specific approaches such as visualisation and prototyping. In addition, results from the 
CSQ1 analysis indicate that some DDAs (e.g. prototyping, open-end processes, personas, etc.) are not 
reported by respondents from either corporations or consultancies as being central to FMCG brand 
development. It is interesting to note that prototyping does not fall into the highly-ranked group for 
either corporations or consultancies; but visualization is mentioned often by consultancy respondents. 
This indicates that prototyping and visualisation methods — making an idea visible and tangible, as 
described in design research (e.g. Brown, Martin, Berger, etc.) — are rarely used in the FMCG 
industry, or only occur during external collaboration with consultancies.
Regarding the mode of thinking, rather than employing "designerly thinking" (e.g. abductive or 
intuitive thinking), corporations and consultancies draw more on holistic or integrated thinking, 
though a blend of diverse modes of thinking can vary depending on the corporation's values and 
mission (e.g. design, sales, efficiency, etc.). Thus, it is important to define how the FMCG industry 
embraces designerly thinking and then fabricates diverse modes of thinking. However, by associating 
with another highly-ranked indicator, analytical thinking, it can be assumed that the other two highly- 
ranked indictors -  holistic thinking and integrated thinking -  are weighted toward business minds.
Briefly, regarding the results of the comparison between corporations and consultancies, corporations 
account for variables that facilitate the growth of brands or the company directly. On the other hand, 
consultancies elicit more value in the variables for flexible ideas generation and ideas fulfilment. 
However, both corporations and consultancies draw less on variables for action in DDA exploitation or 
attitudes which motivate employees to be ready for DDA as the foundation of a culture within the 
FMCG industry. Interestingly, visualisation, iterative process and foster free flow of ideas show bigger
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gaps (over 20%) between corporations and consultancies. These indicators are frequently claimed to 
be substantial constituents of attaining DDA culture.
Synthesising two findings from a descriptive analysis and a comparison between corporations and 
consultancies, the FMCG industry is deemed to draw more on actionable and myopic approaches, 
rather than on design-led (designerly) applications/methods. On top of that, corporations show more 
this propensity more and rarely consider the following DDA approaches: visualisation, an iterative 
process or fostering the free flow of ideas -  which are emphasised in the literature review.
5.5.2 N-way table: CSQ1
An N-way table is useful for identifying the relationship between two categorical variables: profiling 
questions and CSQ1. Throughout the N-way table, this analysis helps to understand the similarities 
and contrasts between bivariate variables like the intention to do ANOVA analysis. Since an N-way 
table does not provide statistical significance (p-value, etc.), arbitrary parameters are applied in each 
of CSQ1. The ways of responding to the variables alter the parameters of CSQ1. Since the variables in 
CSQ1 are chosen to select three applicable indicators, the gaps in variables' frequencies depending on 
the profiling subgroups are examined with the parameters, the 33.3% frequency gap between the 
subgroups within CSQ1. However, instead of illustrating each CSQ1 variable depending on the 
profiling subgroups, in another way, each profiling subgroup's characteristics identified from the N- 
way table are summarised. In addition, the subgroups with low respondents, under five, are excluded 
from identifying difference.
5.5.2.1 Corporations: N-way table
Summarising corporations' N-way tables, higher values in subgroups' contrasts can be interpreted in 
two ways: 1) respondents' organisations do not employ these features literally so that they demand 
them; 2) their organisations truly employ these features. Regardless of this, a high value for a 
subgroup's contrast can be asserted as important current considerations. The table in Appendix 15 
displays the profiling characteristics corresponding to the indicators' contrast by synthesising each of
the CSQ variables' analyses in Appendix 16. These profiling characteristics are explained in the 
following:
• Q1 By industry: F&B industry draws less on "brainstorming for ideas" for DDA methods 
(Q28) or "authentic ideas" for exploratory brand development (Q29), but more on "view 
design as investment not a cost" and "employees' willingness to embrace DDA" for design 
integration at the strategic level (Q30), "co-location" and "mutual interaction" for designers' 
collaboration (Q31), "interdisciplinary collaboration" for enhancing employees' creativity 
(Q32) and "lack of project funding for factors" to terminate exploratory projects (Q35).
• Q2 By size of corporation (number of countries in which businesses operate): This profiling 
does not have a strong impact on employing DDA features. Smaller-size corporations 
(operating business in up to 10 countries) draw more on "iterative processes" for DDA 
employment (Q28), "lack of special expertise" and "insufficient time" for situation of for 
collaboration (Q37) than larger-size corporations (over 10 countries). It may be obvious that 
small corporations tend to have a less rigid structure and insufficient infrastructure. Larger- 
size corporations draw more on holistic thinking for a necessary mode of thinking.
Q4 By department of respondent (discipline): The contrasts of indicators' variables inform 
different mindsets between design and business disciplines. Business disciplines draw more 
on "challenging constraints" for exploratory brand development (Q29), "view design as 
investment not a cost" and "balance between design and business" at the strategic level 
(Q30), "open debate" for designers' collaboration (Q31) and "new concepts for products" for 
situation for the collaboration (Q37). On the other hand, design disciplines draw on more 
"mutual interaction" for designers' collaboration (Q31) and "visual thinking" for a necessary 
mode of thinking (Q33). Thus, it can be interpreted that business discipline calls for authority 
in design utilisation and takes account of developing visible final output. In particular, to 
cultivate DDA features, it is necessary to resonate indicators for business disciplines to 
understand DDA features.
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Q5 By position of respondent: This profile shows only two contrasts. A higher position draws 
on more "new concept of brands" from the result for external collaboration (Q36) and "lack 
of internal skills" in terms of external collaboration (Q37) than a lower position.
Q6 By brand development time frame: A time frame of less than 12 months draws more on: 
"iterative processes" for DDA methods (Q28); "fostering the free flowing of ideas" for 
designers collaboration (Q31); "empower design performance" for enhancing employees' 
creativity (Q32); "visual thinking and integrative thinking" for a necessary mode of thinking 
(Q33); "lack of infrastructure of an organisation" to terminate exploratory projects (Q35); 
"new concepts for brands" from the results of external collaboration (Q36); "insufficient 
time, lack of facilities and facing a new business climate" in situations for external 
collaboration (Q37). A 1-2 years time frame draws more on: "prototyping" for DDA methods 
(Q28) and "market change" for factors to terminate exploratory projects (Q35), but less on 
"lack of ideas for projects" in the situations for external collaboration (Q37). A time frame of 
over 1 year draws more on "being responsive to new trends" for exploratory brand 
development (Q29) and "systematic thinking" for a necessary mode of thinking (Q33). A time 
frame of up to 2 years draws more on "view design as an investment not a cost" for 
exploratory brand development (Q29), "open debate" for designers' collaboration (Q31) and 
"slow progress" to terminate exploratory projects (Q35). A time frame of over 2 years draws 
more on "iterative process" for DDA methods (Q28), like a time frame of less than 12months 
draws on, and "new climate change and lack of ideas for projects" for the situation for 
external collaboration (Q37). The features within the less than 12 months group are close to 
the results for smaller-size corporations employing DDA, especially in regard to the situation 
for external collaboration.
Q8 By proportion of exploratory projects: Less than 20% draws more on "respect for other 
disciplines" for designers' collaboration (Q31), "lack of funding" to terminate exploratory 
projects (Q35), "lack of special expertise and insufficient time" in situations for external 
collaboration (Q37); 20-40% draws more on "financial incentives" for enhancing creativity" 
for enhancing employees' creativity (Q32), "analytical thinking" for a necessary mode of 
thinking (Q33), "corporate policy" for the situation for external collaboration and
"uncertainty of outcomes" for factors to terminate exploratory projects (Q35), but draws less 
on "lack of funding" in Q35; 20% or more draws more on "balance between design and 
business" for design integration at the strategic level (Q30); up to 40% draws more on "being 
responsive to new trends" for exploratory brand development (Q29), "mutual interaction" 
for designers' collaboration (Q31), "interdisciplinary collaboration" for enhancing employees' 
creativity (Q32), and "intuitive thinking" for a necessary mode of thinking (Q33); over 40% 
draws more on "prototyping" for DDA methods (Q28), "view design as an investment not a 
cost" for exploratory brand development (0.29), "mutual interaction" for designers' 
collaboration (Q31), "lack of facilities" in situations for external collaboration (Q36) and "slow 
progress of projects" to terminate exploratory projects (Q35), but draws less on "uncertainty 
of outcomes" for Q35. In corporations with less than 20% of exploratory projects, the 
organisation is beginning or recognising to employ DDA features. Organisations with 20% or 
more are starting to cultivate DDA features. Hence, it can be interpreted that corporations 
with at least 20% have a basic ground for utilising DDA features.
Q9 By ownership of brand development: Brand managers draw more on "visionary 
leadership" for design integration at the strategic level (Q30), "interdisciplinary collaboration" 
for enhancing employees' creativity (Q32) and "lack of internal skills and corporate policy" in 
situations for external collaboration (Q37); Ownership of marketers draws more on 
"responsive to new technology" for exploratory brand development (Q29), "legitimate 
commitment to design and visionary leadership" for design integration at the strategic level 
(Q30), "inspiring workspace" for enhancing employees' creativity (Q32), "analytical thinking 
and systematic thinking" for necessary mode of thinking (Q33), "slow progress of project 
development" to terminate exploratory projects (Q35) and "lack of special expertise for 
situation" for external collaboration (Q37); Designer & interdisciplinary team draws more on 
"out of box thinking" for DDA methods (Q28), "iterative process" for exploratory brand 
development (Q29), "perception that design can create value" for design integration at the 
strategic level (Q30), "interdisciplinary collaboration" for enhancing employees' creativity 
(Q32), "holistic thinking, analytical thinking and visual thinking" for a necessary mode of 
thinking (Q33) and "new concepts for brands" from the results of external collaboration
(Q46). It can be asserted that the brand managers group shows an intermediate 
characteristic between marketers and designers.
The indicators which a subgroup of profiling draw more on in corporations CSQ1 variables 
simultaneously indicate opposite results to the other subgroups, e.g. if the brand managers group 
draws more on visualisation for design methods, this implies that the other subgroups that draw less 
draw on this indicator. The findings of each variable (profiling questions: a certain context) indicate a 
certain tendency for DDA applications (one of the DDA themes). Hence, a certain pattern of utilising 
DDA applications depending on the context -  profiling questions -  is explicated in Subsection 5.7.1 as 
corresponding to Proposition 1 by synthesising with an ANOVA test (Subsection 5.4.3.1).
5.5.2.2 Consultancies: N-way table
Most questions are paired to those of corporations, and Qs 42 and 48 are questions only for 
consultancies' performance. The consultancies N-way table process is the same as the previous 
corporations one and respondents who account for "if not in the list" will not be counted when 
identifying the contrasts between subgroups. Since subgroups' values are too small to compare -  only 
one subgroup has enough value to compare -  Q3 will be excluded from the discussion here. Another 
exceptional situation occurs when analysing the variables in Qs 2, 4 and 11. Q2 will be addressed 
when contrasts arise between "2-10 countries" and "over 10 countries", and it is assumed that the 
"one country" group is regarded as part of "2-10 countries". In Q4, the "51-100" (n=5) group is 
regarded as part of a sequence, with the assumption that the size of consultancies relates to the 
influence of variables. In Q l l ,  only the contrast between brand managers and marketers will be 
discussed. N-way tables for the questions are provided in Appendix 18.
The N-way table for consultancies' CSQ1 can suggest some criteria for consultancies' style and their 
perceptions of clients. However, the criteria for consultancies are less significant than those for 
corporations, because the nature of consultancies is to carry out projects without any bias over the 
size of corporations. Moreover, this is the overall impression they give to their clients, so a less 
meaningful pattern is found. In terms of the paired questions to corporations' CSQ, subgroups'
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characteristics of profiling are narratively delineated and the detailed contrasts are described in
Appendix 17.
First, the paired questions to corporations' CSQ1 are reported:
• Q2 Size of consultancies (number of businesses): Corporations which collaborate with 
consultancies with up to 10 businesses partially utilise DDA features at the operational level, 
but recognise organisational support (e.g. view design as investment not a cost for 
exploratory brand development (Q38) and visionary leadership for design for integration at 
the strategic level (Q39)). In contrast, the corporations that collaborate with consultancies 
with over 10 businesses have started employing DDA dynamically and call for external 
alliances as partnerships in initiatives to transform organisational strategy.
• Q4 Size of consultancies (number of employees): As noted above, "51-100" is small so the 
results make it hard to describe the characteristics of this subgroup, but, this group is 
perceived as an interval of another subgroup sequence. Thus this subgroup needs some 
arbitrary interpretation, depending on where it is situated. "50" as the number of employees 
here is one criterion to identify the types of consultancies.
Consultancies with up to 50 employees perceive, comparatively, that their clients have not 
yet started embedding DDA methods, and their lack of infrastructure does not enable the 
fulfilling of exploratory projects (e.g. sufficient budget, lack of special skills, etc. for external 
collaboration (Q47)). Hence, consultancies think clients need certain features to ignite DDA 
features (such as visionary leadership (Q39)): to convince clients about what DDA methods 
draw out (e.g. visualisation); to encourage employees to experience or employ DDA methods 
(e.g. foster the free flow of ideas for designers' collaboration (Q40)); empower design 
performance to enhance employees' creativity (Q41)).
In contrast, consultancies with over 50 employees perceive that their clients have started 
applying DDA: they draw more on actions or mindsets for DDA collaboration (open debate 
for designers' collaboration (Q40), inspiring workspace for enhancing employees' creativity 
(Q41), etc.) but encounter difficulties in integrating DDA into the entire organisation (e.g.
finding a balance between design and business for design integration at the strategic level 
(Q39), integrated thinking for necessary mode of thinking (Q43), etc.).
The size of consultancies influences approaches to collaboration with clients: smaller 
consultancies work with clients who recognise DDA but have not started taking actions for 
DDA integration at the strategic level, but larger consultancies are deemed to work with 
clients with better exploitation of DDA.
• Q5 Department of respondent: The respondents from design departments consider that 
their clients employ "visualisation" as a DDA method (Q38), see "a new concept for brands" 
as using DDA in more than strategic departments (Q46), and tend to consider that their 
clients utilise collaboration because of "corporate policy" (Q47). Also, they think clients need 
to view design as an investment not a cost for design integration at the strategic level (Q39). 
Strategic departments note that their clients utilise more abductive thinking and intuitive 
thinking (Q43) than design departments, so respondents from strategic departments 
appraise these more as necessary modes of thinking. Furthermore, what they draw more on 
is an attitude which influences organisational actions (e.g. hire creative people to enhance 
employee's creativity (Q41), respect for other disciplines for designers' collaboration (Q40), 
etc.).
• Q6 Position of respondent: The lower level group, who are at hands-on working level, 
criticises clients' uncertainty over outcomes and call for holistic thinking as clients' necessary 
mode of thinking (Q43). These indicators can be interpreted as difficulties which respondents 
at working-level encounter during collaboration.
• Q7 Typical time frame for brand development: There are four subgroups but two higher 
interval indicators are excluded due to low values. Two subgroups -  less than 6 months and 
6-12 months -  are applied to identify contrasts. Consultancies with less than 6 months 
consider that their clients are deemed to "empower design performance" to enhance 
employees' creativity (Q41), "trust each other disciplines" for designers' collaboration (Q40), 
collaborate with external partners for "new concepts of products" (Q46) and criticise clients 
who terminate exploratory projects due to "slow progress" in project development (Q45). On 
the other hand, consultancies with 6-12 months consider that clients account more for "a
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multidisciplinary team and co-location" for designers' collaboration (Q40), "holistic thinking" 
more as a necessary way of thinking (Q43), "partnerships and new concepts of products" for 
external collaboration (Q46). Thus, it might be assumed that consultancies with less than 6 
months time frame consider that their clients seek to involve design or designers in brand 
development within a long-term strategic design plan.
Q9 Proportion of exploratory projects: Consultancies with less than 20% of exploratory 
projects consider that clients account more for the brainstorming of ideas (Q37), "challenging 
constraints" on exploratory projects (Q38) and "lack of infrastructure" to terminate 
exploratory projects (Q45). Consultancies with 20-40% of exploratory projects consider that 
clients take "customer's act as a trigger" for brand development (Q37), contextual mapping 
(Q37), systematic thinking (Q43), etc. Consultancies with over 40% of exploratory projects 
consider that their clients call for more DDA integration, such as visualisation (Q37), being 
responsive to new technology (Q38), having confidence in your own discipline (Q39), new 
concepts of brands for external collaboration (Q46), etc. It can be assumed that consultancies 
with less than 20% of exploratory projects have more chances to work with clients who 
adhere to classical approaches.
Q10 Proportion of long-term relationships: 40% or 60% as a proportion is a yardstick to 
categorise the indicators. Consultancies with less than 40% of long-term relationships point 
to "challenging constraints" on exploratory brand development (Q39), an "inspiring 
workplace" to enhance employees' creativity (Q41) and "lack of understanding of projects" 
for external collaboration (Q47). Consultancies with 40% or more long-term relationships 
point to an emphasis on "customer's act as a trigger" for design methods (Q37) and the "slow 
progress of project" to terminate exploratory projects (Q45) but draw less on constraints 
challenging exploratory brand development (Q39). Consultancies with up to 60% of long­
term relationships point to "analytical thinking" as a necessary mode of thinking (Q43), and 
consultancies with over 60% of long-term relationships point to "a lack of internal skills and 
corporate policy" in situations of external collaboration (Q47). Thus, it can be assumed that 
consultancies with at least 40% of long-term relationships draw on designerly application 
methods, but consultancies with a proportion of over 60% work with clients who do not have
internal skills; clients do not have internal infrastructure due to corporate policy or being 
start-up corporations.
• Q l l  Ownership of brand development: By working with a brand manager, consultancies 
draw on "customer's act as a trigger" for brand development (Q37), open debate (Q40), 
empower design performance (Q41), new concepts for brands (Q46), etc. as DDA features for 
clients' organisations. In contrast, by working with a marketer, consultancies draw more on 
responsive new trends (Q38), trust each other (Q40), have an inspiring workspace (Q41), 
financial incentives (Q41), special skills for understanding projects (Q47), etc. From the 
findings, it can be interpreted that a brand manager understands designerly approaches 
more and consultancies are asked to utilise design briefs and to audit brand development 
tools.
Overall, larger-size consultancies with a larger proportion of exploratory projects and more long-term 
relationships seem to work with clients that have more capability to utilise DDA features. It can be 
interpreted that better DDA integration by consultancies is pertinent to better corporate performance 
of DDA. However, over 60% of long-term relationships sometimes restrict DDA features, challenging 
constraints, so that consultancies with over 60% of long-term relationships try to avoid integrating 
routine jobs in a partnership.
Next, CSQ only for consultancies (Qs 42 and 48) are more applicable results in terms of collaboration 
by the subgroups.
Summarising Q42 approaches when consultancies collaborate with clients: Qs 4, 7 ,10  and 11 have 
an impact on consultancies' approaches to collaboration. Except for Q4, the other profile questions 
are determined not only by consultancies' willingness but also by their clients' style. Hence, it can be 
interpreted that the profiling questions are determined by the interaction between clients and 
consultancies. Consultancies which collaborate with a brand manager call for more "regular 
meetings, manifest design briefs and auditing clients' brand performance", but consultancies with a 
marketer call for "proprietary development tools and contextual mapping". It can be assumed that a 
brand manager has a better understanding of the design process. Larger-size consultancies call for a
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"manifest design brief and regular meetings". The consultancies with a longer time frame for brand 
development call for a "manifest design brief and auditing clients' brand performance"; on the other 
hand, consultancies with a shorter time frame use "visualisation and prototyping". The indicators in a 
longer time frame are the same as the ones for consultancies with over 60% of long-term 
relationships. It can be inferred that more long-term relationships results in a longer time frame for 
brand development.
Summarising Q48 barriers when collaborating with clients: It is obviously addressed that a design 
department points to a "lack of undertaking design" and that a strategic department points to 
"funding to invest" as barriers to collaboration. Larger-size consultancies point to a "lack of 
undertaking design", smaller-size consultancies point to a "sales-driven model and lack of 
communication between consultancies and client". Consultancies with over 60% of long-term 
relationships point to a "lack of undertaking design" and consultancies with a proportion of less than 
60% of long-term relationships point to "funding to invest". The "junior & senior levels" and 
"marketer" groups point to more "clients' bureaucracy".
Briefly, it can be inferred that larger-size consultancies utilise formal DDA methods to work with 
corporations, such as manifest design brief, regular meetings, etc. Especially, since consultancies with 
a time frame of less than 6 months draw more on prototyping and visualisation, it is necessary to 
clarify whether the difference in time frame relates to the size of corporations. In addition, the 
definition of prototyping needs to be explicated. Sine consultancies with a time frame of less than 6 
months and less than 40% of long-term partnerships draw more on prototyping indicators, inferring 
from the results, prototyping is not applied for ideas generation or sharing but as approval of their 
delivery from key decision-makers.
To sum up for consultancies CSQ1, except for Qs 42 and 48, consultancies' opinions of variables are 
similar to those of corporations. Above all, from these N-way tables, the consultancies' characteristics 
can be categorised depending on the size of their organisation, their pursuit of DDA (the extent of 
exploratory approaches) and the extent of long-term relations. A certain pattern of utilising DDA
applications depending on the  con text -  p ro filing  questions -  is explicated in Subsection 5.7.2 as 
corresponding to  P roposition 2 by synthesising w ith  an ANOVA test (Subsection 5.4.3.2).
5.6 Data analysis of categorical scale questions 2: CSQ2
Categorical scale data 2 -  Q38-Q44 fo r corpora tions and Q37-Q48 fo r consultancies -  seek to  find in 
w hich stage DDA is em ployed w ith in  the  brand deve lopm ent process w ith in  the  FMCG industry. 
Descriptive analysis, a frequency tab le and an N-way tab le  are used here.
5.6.1 Descriptive analysis and frequency tables for comparison 
between corporations and consultancies
This subsection in tends to  iden tify : 1) DDA invo lvem en t in the  brand deve lopm ent process and 2) 
w ha t fea tu res are d iffe re n t be tw een corpora tions and consultancies am ongst Qs 38-44 in 
co rpora tions and Qs 49-55 in consultancies. The brand deve lopm ent process has to  s tart from  the 
ideas exp lo ra tion  stage and progress to  the stages o f eva luating projects. Figure 5.4 describes the 
ind ica tors fo r  CSQ2: brand deve lopm ent process. Respondents are asked to  select all stages which are 
applicable to  the in ten tions o f the variables.
Thus, firs t, indicators (stages in Figure 5.4) which are ranked as high -  over 33.3% -  o r low  frequency 
w ith in  the  process are indicated; a fte rw ards indicators which account fo r over 10% o f the  variance 
betw een the tw o  datasets are explained. W ith in  CSQ2, frequency is based on a percentage fo r each 
num ber o f partic ipants from  corpora tions and consultancies. The figures fo r each variable are 
presented in Appendix 19.
Generating ideas Product development Brand development
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Researching Researching how Researching Developing overall Developing a product Developing a product Developing a brand
socio culture trend! people live competitors idea of a producl or a strategy strategy
brand
Brand development Brand implantation Evaluation and feedback
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
Positioning a brand Developing the Developing brand Developing brand Developing brand Evaluation of brand Re-establishing a
name of a Drand identity communication (e.g. experience e.g. retarl, development process strategy ol brands
advertising, campaign) customers brand from the evaluation
experience)
1. Researching socio-culture trends; 2. Researching how people live; 3. Researching competitors; 4. Developing the overall 
idea of a product or a brand; 5. Developing a product strategy; 6. Developing a product; 7. Developing a brand strategy; 8. 
Positioning a brand; 9. Developing the name of a brand; 10. Developing brand identity; 11. Developing brand 
communication, 12. Developing brand experience; 13. Evaluation of brand development process; 14. Re-establishing a 
strategy of a brand from the evaluation; 15 Not applicable.____________________________________________________
Figure 5.4 Indicators in a brand developm ent process
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Q38/Q49 Stage of utilising DDA: First, corporations draw on indicators (stages) 4, 6, 9 and 10, and
consultancies draw on stages 5-12, being over 33.3%; and these indicators are related to the stages 
where tangible products and brands are directly affected, rather than overarching "generating ideas 
and evaluating feedback" stages. It can be interpreted that the FMCG industry regards DDA as an 
approach to developing tangibles.
Secondly, two stages show over 10% of difference: stage 7, developing a brand strategy (16.4% gap), 
and stage 8, positioning a brand (12.7% gap). Consultancies draw more on value for these indicators 
than corporations. By aligning with external collaboration, below, consultancies are mostly involved in 
these two stages. Consultancies draw on more stages than corporations in terms of utilising DDA.
Q39/Q50 Stage of considering customer is a priority: First, corporations draw on every indicator by 
over 33.3%. The FMCG industry weighs customers heavily throughout the entire process. On the other 
hand, consultancies draw on indicator stages 1, 2, 4 and 8 regarding generating ideas and positioning 
a brand. Corporations lean heavily on customers throughout the entire process.
Secondly, except for five stages -  the initial four stages and stage 8 "positioning a brand" -  all the 
stages show a gap of 10% or more. Since corporations have a consistently high rate (over 33.3%) 
compared to consultancies, this difference might obstruct collaboration between corporations and 
consultancies when corporations access customers.
Q40/Q51 Stage of engaging with customers: Corporations draw on stages 2, 4, 6 and 8 by over 33.3%. 
It can be asserted that even though corporations acknowledges that customers are important across 
all stages, they engage with customers in selective stages. Consultancies draw on stages 1, 2, 9 and 11 
in order to understand customers and provide experience.
Secondly, the early stages -  1-5 -  show difference. While stages 1-3 in consultancies show a rate more 
than 10% less than that of consultancies, stages 4-5 in corporations show a rate more than 10% higher 
than that of consultancies. This indicates that consultancies account more for customer engagement 
in two stages: developing an overall idea for a product and brand, and developing a product strategy.
Q41/Q52 Stage of exploring to find new opportunities for a brand: First, corporations draw on stages 
1, 2, 3 and 5 by over 33.3% in the generating ideas and developing product strategy stages. Seeking 
new opportunities seems to be allowed at the generating ideas stage; afterwards, the FMCG industry 
sticks to findings until launching products. Flowever, consultancies draw on only one indicator, stage 
3, "researching competitors".
Secondly, corporations show more than a 10% higher rate in stages 1, 2, 5, 6,13 and 14, and more 
than a 10% lower rate in stages 8 and 9. Consultancies perceive that corporations seek to find 
opportunities in the positioning a brand or developing naming stages, rather than at the beginning of 
the process. This pattern can be assumed as reflecting the profiles of respondents: mostly, 
consultancy respondents are from the branding consultancies, consultancies are deemed to draw 
more on the stages they take part in.
Q42/Q53 Stage of collaboration between design and other departments: First, corporations draw on 
indicator stages 4, 5 and 6 by over 33.3%, which are related to developing products. Also, 
consultancies show a similar pattern, stages 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10. These indicate that the role of a design 
department is limited in conventional design activities. Flence, despite the literature's claim that the 
early involvement of different disciplines enhances the possibility of developing differentiated brands, 
a design department is regarded as creating tangibles and design departments do not even participate 
in the development of brands.
Secondly, corporations show more than a 10% higher rate in stages 2 and 6, and show more than a 10% 
lower rate in stages 7, 8 and 10. The more than 10% lower-rated stages are about brand development. 
This indicates that consultancies consider design collaboration during overarching product and brand 
development, and brand implementation stages more than corporations do, except for the naming 
development stage.
Q43/Q54 Stage of collaboration with an external consultancy: First, corporations draw on stages 6 
and 10 by over 33.3%, which enable the development of final output. Corporations call for special 
expertise (e.g. skills for developing the visual identity or structure of a package) to develop tangible 
outputs through external collaboration, rather than developing strategies and ideas. On the other
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hand, consultancies draw on all stages, except for three indicator stages: developing a product and 
two evaluation stages. Thus, it can be interpreted that consultancies' involvement does not concur 
with corporations' opinions and this difference influences the explanation following a comparison 
between corporations and consultancies.
Secondly, consultancies reveal a higher rate than corporations, except for stage 6, developing a 
product. Stages 5, 6 and 14 show less than a 10% gap but most stages show more than 10% of 
difference: a bigger gap than those in other CSQ2. This shows a big difference in perception in the 
involvement between corporations and consultancies. While consultancies perceive that they take 
part in most stages, corporations work with consultancies in developing a product, a brand and 
communication: developing tangible outputs. This may cause consultancies to overestimate their 
activities and hinder their initiative towards new directions for collaboration.
Q44/Q55 Stage of key decision-maker's engagement: First, corporations draw on stages 4, 5, 7 ,10
and 11 for developing a strategy or final output. It means that one role of key decision-makers is to 
act as gatekeepers to allow a project to move to the next stage, though they are not involved from the 
beginning. Consultancies draw on indicator stages 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10, and this indicates that in the 
view of consultancies, a key decision-maker takes part in a similar pattern to Q53, the stage for 
collaboration between design and other departments.
Secondly, stages 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 and 11 show more than 10% of difference. While corporations perceive 
that key decision-makers participate more in the early stages and in developing the brand 
communication stage, consultancies perceive that key decision-makers participate more in developing 
a product, strategy and brand. This indicates that consultancies tend to draw on the stages where 
they participate.
Summarising DDA involvement, the overall involvement of DDA features shows different opinions 
between corporations and consultancies. Amongst these differences, there are two main variables 
that show different rates in important stages: Q39/Q40 "the stage of considering the customer is a 
priority" and Q43/Q54 "the stage of utilising external collaboration". First, corporations draw on 
consistently higher values in "considering the customer is a priority", but corporations' considerations
draw more on stages regarding executing the product and brand development, rather than exploring 
and initiating an idea. In contrast, consultancies account for most value in the initial two stages: 
"researching socio-culture trends" and "investigate how people live".
Secondly, as seen in consultancies' Q43/Q54, consultancies reckon that they take part in almost the 
entire process; but from a corporation's view, corporations employ external experts in the developing 
a brand and product stages, in terms of developing tangibles. These results may be influenced by 
partnerships and collaborations with external consultancies. By aligning with the previous differences, 
since corporations rarely work with consultancies in the early stages, it can be interpreted that 
corporations fail to initiate new ideas by working with an external network. It can be asserted that 
FMCG needs to ask consultancies to participate at the beginning or to keep track of how people live to 
initialise a new direction for a brand.
And, furthermore, other differences are found when utilising DDA (Q38/Q49). This can be interpreted 
in two ways: 1) since corporations perceive DDA as the classical role of design, even though they have 
already employed DDA, they do not recognise what they are doing with it. 2) Literally, corporations do 
not employ DDA, but consultancies' evaluation is lenient with clients' operations. The question of 
finding opportunities (Q41/Q52) is limited in the early stages so that early decisions impact on the 
entire process. The literature claims that the brand process is a loop: evaluation of project results is 
fertile ground for future projects. In both the corporations and consultancies' results, re-establishing 
the strategy of a brand for evaluation is low, thus this indicates a broken loop of brand development.
The difference between corporations and consultancies' perceptions regarding DDA features' 
involvement is caused by the limited role of consultancies. Even though consultancies can amplify 
initialising an idea, corporations rarely involve a consultancy from the beginning.
5.6.2 N-way table: CSQ2
This subsection seeks to find out how profiling variables drive organisations to engage more, or not, 
within a brand development process corresponding to seven CSQ2 variables that are investigated. As 
explained in Subsection 5.5.2, some subgroups are excluded because of small values. To find bivariate
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relationships of CSQ2, by addressing the augmented highlighted cells with over 33.3% frequency, the 
number of accumulated cells is a parameter to identify the involvement of DDA features. The N-way 
tables for CSQ2 are attached in Appendices 21 (corporations) and 23 (consultancies), and cells with 
over 33.3 % frequency are highlighted in yellow. In addition, summary of N-way tables are attached in 
Appendices 20 (corporations) and 22 (consultancies); instead of accumulating highlighted cell 
numbers, subgroups can be ranked in tables.
5.6.2.1 Corporations -  N-way table
In the following reports, the detail of profiling Q5 "position of respondents" is excluded because, 
except for Q38, within all the variables, "junior & senior levels" account for more involvement stages.
• Q38 Stage of utilising DDA: Significant frequencies are illustrated in these characteristics: 1) 
corporations, which operate businesses in "over 10" countries and have an "over 2 years" 
typical time frame, "20-40%"of exploratory brand development and where brand 
development is operated by marketers, account for more stages of utilising DDA; 2) 
respondents who are in the "design department & others" point to more stages. In terms of 
"by industry", all other groups account for more stages of utilising DDA than F&B industry.
• Q39 Stage of considering that the customer is a priority: This variable presents a large 
number of gaps between the subgroups of profiling questions. Significant frequencies are 
illustrated in these characteristics: corporations, which operates business in over 10 
countries, have a "1-2 years" typical time frame, have a larger exploratory proportion of 
projects and where the "designer & interdisciplinary" group takes charge of brand 
development, account for consistent and strong consideration of the customer thorough all 
stages.
• Q40 Stage of engaging with customers: There are no big contrasts between subgroups. 
Significant frequencies are illustrated by these characteristics: corporations, which are 
categorised in F&B industry, have more exploratory projects and endow a design or 
interdisciplinary team with ownership of brand development, utilise more customer
engagement in the process. The result of this variable informs that brand development which 
is managed by marketers needs to formulate a way of using customer engagement.
• Q41 Stage of exploration to find new opportunities for a brand: Mostly highlighted cells fall 
into two overall stages of exploration for finding new opportunities, generating ideas and 
product development, so contrasts occur in these stages. Significant frequencies are 
illustrated by these characteristics: 1) corporations with businesses in over 10 countries, less 
than 12 months or a 1-2 year typical time frame, 40-60% or over 60% of exploratory brand- 
development projects, and whose FMCG brand development is managed by marketers, 2) 
respondents who are from "branding & marketing departments".
• Q42 Stage of collaboration between design and other departments: Most high-frequency 
cells fall into an early process and contrasts between subgroups can be characterised into: 
corporations with a 1-2 year time frame, more exploratory projects, and marketers or design 
& interdisciplinary team's ownership of brand development utilise more collaboration 
between design and other departments.
• Q43 Stage of collaboration with an external consultancy: Highlighted cells fall into the 
middle of the whole process. Subgroups can be characterised into corporations which are "all 
other groups" operate businesses in over 10 countries, have a 1-2 years time frame, 20-40% 
of exploratory projects and endow marketers with ownership of brand development. The 
"junior and senior levels" group considers more stages of design collaboration with external 
experts than higher positions do.
• Q44 Stage of key decision-maker's engagement: Q5 "position of respondent" result is in 
opposition to the preliminary assumption that people who are involved in board meetings 
may have higher frequencies. Q9 "ownership of FMCG brand development" shows great 
contrasts between the subgroups. These variables can be characterised into corporations 
which are F&B, have a 1-2 years time frame, have less than 20% or over 40% of exploratory 
projects, endow marketers with ownership of brand development.
To sum up, from the profiling of Q l, F&B show less involvement of variables which directly mention 
"design" in the sentence. Larger-size corporations use DDA variables in more stages except key
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decision-maker's engagement. Larger-size corporations might have better involvement for DDA 
despite a stage-gate approach: key decision-makers are deemed to be involved in limited and 
selective stages. There is no significant difference between departments: "design department & 
others" and "branding & marketing department". The respondents in lower positions account for 
more DDA features engagement than those in higher positions. It might be assumed that DDA 
involvement in higher positions is reflective when they take part in brand development afterwards; 
this interpretation entails higher positions' involvement being limited. Except for one variable in Q6 -  
Q38 utilising DDA -  and two variables in Q8 -  Q38 utilising DDA and Q43 design collaboration with 
external experts, corporations which have a 1-2 years time frame and over 40% of exploratory 
projects account for more stages. These subgroups can be assumed to have better conditions for DDA 
involvement. Lastly, the corporations which endow marketers with ownership of brand development 
account for more stages, except for two variables: Q39 stage considering customer is a priority and 
Q40 stage of engaging with customers. However, this cannot be addressed as marketers' ownership of 
brand development being beneficial for DDA involvement because of the low value of marketers 
(n=6): but by synthesising with other findings from other quantitative analyses, this result might be 
more explicated more by regarding customer involvement in brand development.
These elicited subgroups of profiling might be assumed to represent a condition to enhance DDA 
engagement in a brand development process. Corporations might use these conditions as a yardstick 
to form a system for DDA or to justify the extent of DDA utilisation.
5.6.2.2 Consultancies -  N-way table
From Q49 to Q55, CSQ2 intends to find out whether subgroups of profiling questions drive contrasts 
or not. Two of the subgroups in Q3 -  speciality of consultancy -  are too small to compare. Thus, this 
will be provided in Appendix 23 but will not be addressed below. Also, profiling Q5 -  department of 
respondent -  is excluded in the following explanation, because non-design-related departments draw 
on more stages for each variable's involvement than design departments. In terms of profiling Q2, 
since the "one country" group value (n=5) is small, this characteristic is better perceived as a sequence 
of the "up to 10 countries" group within some variables. Regarding Q4, number of employees in the
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organisation, the cases in which the "51-100" group accounts for most accumulated cells for 
involvement of the variables are not delineated due to the low value of participants in this subgroup.
• Q49 Stage of utilising DDA: Consultancies, which operate business in 2-10 countries and 
have a time frame less than 6 months, less than 20% of exploratory projects, less than 40% of 
long-term relationships and ownership of marketers in clients' organisation, and junior & 
senior levels account for most stages for the involvement and utilising of DDA. Interestingly, 
consultancies with the least proportion of exploratory projects and long-tem relationships 
show the most significant cells amongst the subgroups.
• Q50 Stage of consideration that the customer is a priority: Consultancies, which operate 
business in 2-10 countries (if perceived as the "up to 10 countries" group), have 10-50 
employees, a time frame of less than 6 months, 20-40% of exploratory projects, less than 20% 
of long-term relationships and work with brand managers for brand development, consider 
that clients account for the most cells within this variable, Q50.
• Q51 Stage of engaging with customers: Consultancies, which operate businesses in between 
2 and 10 countries, have a time frame of less than 6 months and less than 40% of long-term 
projects, draw on more stages. Respondents who are from director & board members draw 
on more stages too.
• Q52 Stage of exploration to find new opportunities for a brand: Overall, this variable 
accounts for a smaller value than other variables of consultancies' CSQ2 and contrasts are 
not significant when comparing within CSQ2. Q5, department of respondent, has a significant 
contrast; design departments draw on fewer stages than the other group.
• Q53 Stage of collaboration between design and other departments: Profile Qs 5 and 7 show 
significant contrasts and other profiling variables show similar accumulated numbers of cells. 
Two subgroups, a strategic department and a time frame of 6-12 months, draw on more cells.
• Q54 Stage of collaboration with an external consultancy: Respondents ticked more stages 
compared to other consultancies' CSQ2 variables. Consultancies, which operate businesses in 
up to 10 countries and have a 6-12 months time frame, over 40% of exploratory projects and 
less than 40% of long-term relationships, account for most involvement for collaboration
with external consultancies. Respondents from "junior & senior levels" account for more 
involvement.
• Q55 Stage of key decision-maker's engagement: Qs 6, 9 and 10 show contrasts between the
subgroups. Consultancies which have an exploratory proportion of 20-40% and less than 40% 
of long-term relationships draw on more engagement stages. Respondents who are directors 
of departments & board members draw on more engagement stages.
In summary of consultancies' CSQ2, consultancies with up to 10 countries for their business 
operations consider that their clients draw on more stages for DDA features, but consultancies with 
only one business account for less involvement in terms of clients' DDA utilisation, engagement with 
customers' engagement and key decision-maker's engagement. It might be interpreted that larger or 
global-network consultancies may have better conditions to conduct DDA futures, but they do tend to 
show a similar pattern, like larger-size corporations: a fragmented process, and limited and selective 
engagement. A strategic department accounts for a higher rank in the stages of clients' DDA 
involvement than a design department. This indicates that design departments criticise clients' DDA 
involvement and this may entail fractures within consultancies' collaboration due to the different 
perspectives between strategic and design departments. Thus, it might be assumed that clients' DDA 
involvement in brand development is not satisfied with designers' views yet.
Consultancies with less than 6 months tend to have a more positive evaluation of a client's DDA 
involvement, except for features of internal and external collaboration. This indicates that 
consultancies with shorter time frame are better to undertake DDA but have a difficulty in 
collaboration due to the short time frame. Consultancies with over 40% of exploratory projects do not 
account for the first rank in any features of DDA involvement. This indicates that these consultancies 
tend to criticise clients' DDA involvement more. A similar pattern is found in terms of the proportion 
of long-term relationships; that is to say, consultancies with over 60% of long-term relationships do 
not account for the first rank in any features of DDA involvement. In addition, as consultancies have 
more long-term relationships, they tend to draw less on clients' DDA involvement. It can be 
interpreted that since consultancies have more chances to encounter clients' organisations deeply,
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they may provide objective or precise opinions on clients' DDA involvement. In another way, since 
consultancies have a structured process of involvement or know each other's processes, it can be 
assumed that they already have the right spot for involvement. In terms of ownership of brand 
development, when a marketer has ownership, consultancies draw on the highest values of utilising 
DDA, design collaboration with external experts and key decision-maker's engagement. Brand 
manager ownership draws on the highest values in the other variables.
Throughout the consultancies' CSQ, since some profiling questions -  7 and 9, "typical time frame and 
exploratory projects", respectively -  are determined depending on the characteristics of consultancies 
and their projects.
5.7 Overall findings
All variables are scrutinised against the research questions and sub-questions throughout diverse 
quantitative methods in order to substantiate the propositions. Each table below explains the 
research questions or propositions, types of questions -  RSQs and CSQs -  and intervening methods 
that correspond to questions and propositions. Along with each table, the findings that are pertinent 
to the questions and propositions will be embodied. However, RSQ2 -  evaluation of respondents' 
overall process and organisation -  is not indicated in the chapter because these were devised to 
support the questions -  RSQ1, and CSQs 1 and 2. However, the detail results of RSQ2 are included to 
distil findings from quantitative research and provided in Appendix 24.
By briefly presenting the results of open-end questions, respondents' opinions about them show how 
design is perceived and embedded into further DDA involvement in organisations. To the 
consultancies, instead of asking the role of design, the role of consultancies is asked. These opinions 
augment this quantitative data to provide useful insights. Corporations take account of the roles of 
design; however, these are limited to developing tangibles (e.g. products, brands, etc.) and enabling 
brands to compete in alluring customers directly (e.g. brand experience, communication).
Respondents suggest that design (DDA) shows the competitiveness of efficiency in sales or 
contributions to the efficiency of operating directly in terms of embedding design into the process and
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organisation. Consultancies tend to limit defining their roles in developing final output but suggest 
that long-term relationships, communication and co-learning development will help clients to employ 
DDA.
Overall, the foremost finding equivalent to the research question (Table 5.16) is that:
• The ways of appreciating and utilising DDA in the two primary stakeholder groups 
(corporations and consultancies) do not concur with the features identified from the selected 
literature analysis via descriptive analysis: Especially, the features in the DA theme are not 
underpinned in both stakeholders' brand development; nevertheless, they consider that the 
features in the DE theme are utilised to a certain extent.
• Specifically, DDA features are abstractly appreciated and are not embodied for utilisation as 
an organisational culture. The majority of the variables that show high concurrence with the 
literature are not solely designerly in manner but rather interveners or boosters which are 
identified as helping DDA integrate with the organisation from the selected literature analysis: 
DE and CO themes.
• This indicates that the major respondents in corporations from a large-size organisation (over 
250 employees: major respondents in the corporation survey) accomplish corporations' 
growth without articulating designerly applications or implementing specific actions (e.g. 
prototyping, visualisation, etc.). It is asserted that the FMCG industry has not substantially 
recognised DA features' capability to metamorphose into a design-driven organisation.
Table 5.16 Summary of research questions
Question Type o f question Intervening methods
Primary question: W hat features of DDA can be identified in 
FMCG brand developm ent?
Subsequent questions
1) W h at factors enhance/hinder the em ploym ent of DDA?
2) How does DDA integrate at strategic and project levels?
All questions in the 
survey
Descriptive analyses, 
all the analyses which 
are used in the  
propositions
This research question is briefly substantiated by descriptive analyses and is, in detail, informed by the 
four propositions in the following subsections.
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5.7.1 Proposition 1
The first proposition is to identify what differs in the appreciation and utilisation of DDA features in 
the FMCG industry. Equivalent types of questions and intervening methods are illustrated in Table 
5.17 below. Proposition 1 and its subordinate propositions can be substantiated by the following 
analyses: ANOVA and N-way tables. Discriminant analysis assists in identifying which variables strongly 
impact on categorising the subgroups by reinforcing ANOVA results. As illustrated in Table 5.3 for 
different contexts of organisations -  subgroups of profiling questions, the ANOVA tests entail how the 
subgroups appreciate DDA attitudes, discriminant analyses entail which variable in the RSQ1 
contributes to categorise the subgroups most, and the N-way table entails how subgroups account for 
DDA features and are utilised in brand development stages. Hence, the series of analyses 
substantiates Proposition 1: corporations' contexts (characteristics) alter their ways of using DDA 
features.
Table 5.17 Summary of proposition 1
Main proposition:
The way in which DDA is employed is context-specific (e.g. size of company, industry sector, etc.).
Sub propositions Type of question Intervening method
P l-1 : The effective em ploym ent of DDA can result 
in corporate growth.
Profiling questions, RSQ1 ANOVA, discriminant 
analysis and N-way tables
P l-2 : The value placed upon design-driven culture 
affects FMCG brand developm ent
Profiling questions, RSQ1, 
CSQ 1 & 2
ANOVA and N-way tables
P l-3 : Depending on the positions and 
departm ents (disciplines) in an organisation, the  
way(s) of em ploying or perceiving DDA will be 
different
Profiling questions, RSQ1, 
CSQ 1 & 2
ANOVA and N-way tables
Detailed substantiations of the subordinate propositions are discussed below.
Pl-1. The effective employment of DDA can result in corporate growth: Amongst the corporations' 
profiling questions, two questions -  Q2 number of countries where businesses operate and Q3 
number of employees -  indicate the relationship between the employment of DDA and corporate 
growth. However, most respondents account for a large-size corporation (87.5%), so that Q2 is more 
relevant to be applied to identify the relationship. From the ANOVA tests, seven outcome variables 
from RSQ1 show contrasts between the subgroups (predictors) in Q2 and, except for two variables, 
"designers' placement outside a design department" and "adopting a stage-gate process", the
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corporations that operate businesses in over 10 countries account for a better attitude towards DDA 
features. Amongst those variables which show contrasts, appreciation of "the management of 
design's impact on brand development" and "employing a stage-gate process" are important criteria 
to the number of operating businesses from discriminant analysis. In the N-way table, it shows quite 
small contrasts in features for DDA utilisation between the subgroups of Q2 (see Appendix 15), but in 
terms of DDA involvement, corporations with business units in over 10 countries are involved in more 
stages than corporations with business units in fewer than 10 countries, except for one variable, "key 
decision-maker's engagement" in a brand development process.
Therefore, it can be assumed that corporations that seek to employ DDA have more opportunities to 
underpin corporate growth or to be global corporations, but to underpin DDA features in brand 
development, corporations may employ DDA features within a stage-gate process. Thus, regardless of 
the contribution of a stage-gate process, it is necessary to reformulate a stage-gate process by fusing 
it with DDA features which are more relevant in smaller corporations (e.g. iterative process, designer 
placements outside the design department, etc.). Besides, corporations need to place designers in 
other departments beyond their typical their role -  developing artefacts -  or to empower designers to 
engage with other departments to blend designerly ways across diverse activities in brand 
development within larger organisations which employ a stage-gate and fragmented process.
Pl-2. The value placed upon design-driven culture affects FMCG brand development: From the 
corporations' quantitative analysis: ANOVA, and N-way of CSQ1 and CSQ2, a certain pattern is 
identified in the profiling questions 6, 8 and 9 -  typical time frame, exploratory proportion, and 
ownership of brand development: in terms of DDA attitudes, exploitation (employment) and 
involvement. For example, as the "less than 12 months time frame" group of Q6 has negative 
attitudes towards Q14, "utilising external experts", this time frame subgroup results in the least 
external experts' involvement within CSQ2. In contrast, the "less than 12 months time frame" group 
shows the best attitude to iterative processes in RSQ and also draws more on iterative processes as a 
method for exploiting DDA within CSQ1.
Thus, some conditions which mostly draw more on DDA utilisation often show an adverse result for a 
specific variable: For example, within a certain time frame, corporations overall show better attitudes 
towards DDA, but they show a negative attitude towards DDA exploitation. So it can be assumed that 
there is no absolute condition to underpin every DDA features extracted from the selected literature 
analysis.
Therefore, as illustrated in Figure 5.5, overall, it can be assumed that the more positive attitudes to 
DDA features fall into a certain subgroup and, by being grounded in this group, the more positive DDA 
features and involvement are driven. Nevertheless, since there is no absolute condition for these 
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Figure 5.5 Values (attitudes) resonating with the exploitation of, and involvement in, brand
development
In short, these findings can be substantiated that the way of exploiting and being involved in DDA 
features is associated with values and attitudes towards DDA. However, this association is insufficient 
to find an underlying trigger to form a positive attitude in corporations. Therefore, this proposition 
needs to be interrogated in later interviews.
Pl-3. Depending on position and disciplines, the way(s) of employing or perceiving DDA will be 
different: Amongst the profiling questions, the analyses of three questions -  Q4 department of 
respondents, Q5 position of respondent and Q9 ownership of brand development -  indicate the 
contrasts in perceiving and exploiting DDA features.
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First, in terms of respondents' disciplines, contrasts between disciplines are not significant. Both 
business and design disciplines tend to have statistically similar attitudes, but in terms of regarding 
"designers working across departments", the design discipline accounts for better attitudes than the 
business discipline. By scrutinising the contrasts between business and design disciplines in the N-way 
table for CSQ1, business discipline calls for features legitimately employing DDA in the organisation, 
but also calls for more challenging constraints, open debate and new concepts for products. It can be 
interpreted that business discipline calls for organisational commitment or legitimacy to transform the 
ways of utilising DDA identified from the selected literature analysis. In terms of involvement in DDA 
features: CSQ2, contrasts are not significant expect for one comparison; the business discipline 
considers external collaboration more than the designer discipline does. It can be interpreted that 
designers are not involved in the business department's external collaboration or that designers less 
prefer external collaboration than the business discipline does. Either way, it might be assumed that 
designers in the FMCG industry do not belong to the mainstream of a project.
Secondly, higher positions -  director of department & board member -  show more positive attitudes 
towards DDA features. FMCG organisations need to be interrogated as to why employees in lower 
positions show differences. In contrast, employees at lower levels think that DDA features are 
involved in more stages of brand development. Briefly, it can be assumed that higher positions 
acknowledge the importance of DDA and their organisations have such attitudes to DDA.
Nevertheless, since they account for less DDA involvement, it can be interpreted that they reflect 
situations they take part in or, despite having better attitudes to DDA, in practice, they utilise DDA 
efficiently. On the other hand, despite a comparatively lack of attitudes to DDA, it can be assumed 
that lower positions utilise DDA throughout the process more than higher positions do.
Lastly, from an ANOVA test, three outcome variables are found in "ownership of brand development": 
using iterative approaches, utilising external and flexible organisational processes. Within the first two 
outcome variables, marketers' ownership shows a smaller mean than those of other groups, whereas 
design-related ownership shows a greater mean than those of other groups in the last outcome 
variable. From the N-way table for CSQ1, reflecting on what marketers' ownership draws on, 
corporation with marketers' ownership of brand development comparatively less consider actionable
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indicators: e.g. visualisation, iterative process, interdisciplinary collaboration, etc. Within another N- 
way table for CSQ2, the marketer's ownership groups involvement shows the least number of cells in 
terms of customer-related variables: Q39 consideration that the customer is a priority and Q40 
engagement with customers. The brand manager's ownership group shows some characteristics of 
large-size corporations: corporate policy for external collaboration, structured process for brand 
development (showing least involvement of CSQ2 variables in brand development), etc.
Therefore, in terms of ownership of brand development, it is difficult to undertake DDA within 
marketers' ownership of brand development. Thus, in the following interviews, it is necessary to 
interrogate what features cause marketers to embark on different DDA employment in the FMCG 
industry.
Summarising Proposition 1, subsequent analyses substantiate the evidence about the overall 
proposition, but there are different extents to which each proposition is supported. Subgroups which 
have better appreciation (value) of DDA associate with better DDA utilisation and involvement. 
However, even though better appreciation is constituted into corporate growth and larger-size 
corporations draw on more DDA involvement, there are still flaws in DDA utilisation (e.g. iterative 
processes): most subgroups of the profiling variables show pros and cons in terms of appreciating and 
utilising DDA.
There are different extents of DDA appreciation and exploitation in the subgroups, and these entail 
the initial criteria of organisational characteristics for DDA features and demands for DDA 
enhancement.
• Size of corporations: Large-size corporations (over 10 countries) have better appreciation of 
DDA, but there are also pros and cons: e.g. a larger corporation is a better environment for 
DDA but it is hard to underpin flexibility in organisational processes;
• Position of respondent: Different positions entail different attitudes and different 
perceptions of DDA's involvement. Higher positions (directors and board members) have 
better appreciation of DDA but lower positions draw on more stages of variables' 
involvement. This indicates that there is a different understanding of DDA utilisation between
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higher and lower positions. These contrasts lead employees working at low levels to feel 
frustrated when they seek to utilise DDA features;
• Brand development time frame: Subgroups show pros and cons in utilising DDA: for 
example, a 1-year time frame offers better appreciation of DDA but draws more on the 
similar indicators for DDA which smaller corporations draw on;
• Proportion of exploratory brand development: A greater proportion of exploratory projects 
offers better appreciation of DDA: corporations prefer to have at least 20% of exploratory 
projects;
• Ownership of brand development: Corporations which have brand manager ownership 
show a balanced stance between business and design. Ownership by a marketer represents 
worse appreciation of DDA. Thus, if corporations seek to underpin DDA within the 
organisation, they need to encourage marketers to undertake DDA or hand ownership of 
brand development to brand managers or design-related people.
5.7.2 Proposition 2
Proposition 2 intends to identify specifically how consultancies' characteristics influence their 
performance in terms of utilising DDA features (Table 5.18). Two sub propositions are constituted to 
substantiate the main one.
Table 5.18 Summary of proposition 2
Main proposition:
Consultancies' characteristics influence their performance when utilising DDA features in brand development.
Sub propositions Types of questions Intervening methods
P2-1: Consultancies' characteristics influence the 
way(s) of understanding clients' performance of 
DDA.
Profiling questions, RSQ1, 
CSQ 1 & 2
ANOVA, discriminant 
analysis and N-way tables
P2-2: Consultancies' characteristics determ ine  
ways of collaborating w ith clients.
Profiling questions, RSQ1, 
CSQ 1 & 2
ANOVA, discriminant 
analysis and N-way tables
P2-1 Consultancies' characteristics influence the way(s) of understanding clients' performance of 
DDA: The same ways of analysing findings as Proposition 1 are applied here and reveal a pattern of 
consultancies' perceptions of the DDA performance of clients. From the ANOVA tests, higher level 
positions-tend to evaluate clients' performance more highly, and a perception of Q27 "designers 
working across departments" leads to different perspectives between lower and higher positions from
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the discriminant analysis: the way of evaluating on clients' ways of having "designers working across 
departments" determines the categorising of positions in consultancies. It might be interpreted that 
there is different appreciation of clients' DDA approaches between higher and lower positions: fewer 
hands-on or more hands-on workers. Consultancies with at least 20% of exploratory projects and 40% 
of long-term projects tend to evaluate clients' attitudes toward DDA features most highly. From the 
discriminant analyses, depending on how consultancies form opinions about "embracing DDA" and 
"designers' engagement with other departments", Q9 "subgroups' proportions of exploratory 
projects" can be determined: consultancies with 20-40% of exploratory projects give the most positive 
evaluations to clients for three outcome variables in ANOVA. It can be assumed that consultancies 
with at least 20% of exploratory projects and 40% of long-term relationships have clients who show a 
better DDA attitude. Consultancies have bad evaluations of clients' organisations where marketers 
manage brand development and, overall, consultancies prefer working with brand managers in the 
evaluation of clients' attitudes. That is, consultancies evaluate that marketers' brand ownership 
accounts for low DDA attitudes.
From the N-way tables for identifying methods (CSQ1), the clients of consultancies with less than 50 
employees are starting to appreciate DDA features, but their design performance is not empowered 
yet. Thus, projecting the corporations results: overall, larger-size corporations account for better DDA 
employment, it can be presumed that smaller corporations tend to work with smaller consultancies 
and larger corporations tend to work with larger consultancies. Interestingly, strategic departments 
draw on abductive and intuitive thinking more than design departments, so it can be interpreted that 
strategic departments appreciate their clients need to benefits from designerly ways of thinking. In 
terms of time frame, it is hard to determine to what extent of time frame the subgroups of 
consultancies categorise clients ways of utilising DDA methods. By considering the features which 
show contrasts, consultancies with "over 40% proportion of exploratory projects and long-term 
relationships" seem to work more with clients who utilise DDA features better. When consultancies 
evaluate clients' DDA utilisation, corporations where brand managers have ownership of brand 
development seem to be on the way to becoming design-driven corporations.
Regarding DDA involvement (CSQ2), smaller-size and branding consultancies draw on more stages of 
DDA engagement. Respondents from strategic departments and higher positions evaluate their clients 
as being engaged in more stages. Consultancies with a shorter time frame and a smaller proportion of 
exploratory projects and long-term relationships evaluate their clients as engaging in more stages of 
brand development. Consultancies evaluate clients' organisations where brand managers have 
ownership of brand development as engaging in more stages.
In summary of Proposition 2, Profiling Qs 7, 9 and 10 cannot be determined solely by the exertion of 
consultancies, but by interaction between clients and consultancies. Thus, it is hard to identify clients' 
style by the category of typical time frame or the proportions of exploratory projects and long-term 
relationships. In addition, depending on consultancies' delivery style, sometimes size does not matter 
when consultancies work with small- or large-size corporations, but it is quite clear that bigger 
consultancies have more opportunities to work with clients which employ DDA in their organisations: 
larger corporations identified in Proposition 1.
However, some profiling variables can be applied to develop identical categorisations. Design 
departments criticise clients' DDA attitudes and the involvement of DDA features in brand 
development. This indicates that design departments are partly involved in projects or are not 
satisfied with clients' performance. Respondents from higher positions draw on better evaluation of 
clients' DDA appreciation, utilisation and involvement. Consultancies do not give a positive evaluation 
of a client's organisation where designers and an interdisciplinary team manage brand development. 
This raises the question of whether internal designers in clients' corporations are enemies of 
consultancies or if consultancies are not comfortable with internal designers who know the design 
process.
P2-2 Consultancies' characteristics determine ways of collaboration with clients: In RSQ1, nine 
variables are about questions only for consultancies. The respondents from design departments and 
lower positions account for the lowest values in their DDA attitudes, and this implies that they 
encounter difficulties when consultancies fulfil designerly ways with other departments and higher 
positions. Consultancies with less than 40% of long-term relationships account for the lowest rank in
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"undertaking exploratory approaches", "communicating with each other" and "consultancies as a 
long-term partner". It can be interpreted that consultancies with a larger proportion of long-term 
relationships have better conditions for undertaking exploratory approaches and for employees to 
communicate with each other.
From the discriminant analyses, Q16 "undertaking exploratory approaches" contributes to 
categorising the subgroups of position of respondent and the proportions of exploratory approaches 
and long-term relationships: consultancies with a less typical time frame for brand development and a 
smaller proportion of exploratory projects and long-term relationships account for the lowest rank. It 
can be interpreted that the extent of the attitude to exploratory approaches impacts critically on the 
characteristics of consultancies. Hence, it is important to find a way for consultancies to enhance their 
attitudes towards exploratory approaches.
The questions for consultancies in CSQ1 are a matter of collaboration features within consultancies. 
Bigger consultancies account for workshops, design briefs and regular meetings and this indicates that 
they are able to formulate design methods for communication and collaboration. The consultancies 
with a shorter time frame (less than 6 months) for projects account for more prototyping and 
visualisation, whereas consultancies with a longer time frame (6-12months) account for more 
manifesting a design brief and auditing brand performance. This indicates that prototyping and 
visualisation help consultancies to decrease the project time and that a longer time frame can process 
documented and rhetorical methods to convince clients about their directions. In this case, it is hard 
to determine which time frame is appropriate for DDA utilisation. Rather than emphasising either 
way, it is more pertinent to supplement their deficiencies. In addition, consultancies with more long­
term relationships tend to use formalised (systematic) methods (e.g. design brief and auditing brand 
performance). Consultancies which work with a brand manager also tend to utilise formalised 
methods. These two findings indicate that consultancies need formalised ways to enhance 
relationships and to work with a brand manager; such formalised ways help business-oriented clients 
understand DDA approaches.
In terms of barrier features, consultancies with less than 40% of long-term relationships draw on 
clients' investment funding and bureaucracy as barriers to collaboration, whereas consultancies with 
over 60% of long-term relationships account for a lack of design understanding. While consultancies 
with a lower proportion of long-term relationship criticise physical and systematic sources, those with 
a larger proportion criticise the fundamental issue of initiating DDA. In terms of other contrasts 
between the subgroups in the consultancies profiling questions, it is hard to elicit a pattern (criteria), 
so these are not indicated in this subsection.
Summarising Proposition 2, this is substantiated, but the consultancies' criteria for the evaluation of 
clients' performance are not obvious in the way they were in the corporations survey results.
However, there are some clear patterns of the subgroups about the evaluation of client performance.
• Respondents' disciplines and positions: Respondents from the design discipline and lower 
positions are not engaged in entire projects and criticise clients' performance more. It can be 
assumed that this causes difficulties for designers and hands-on staffs collaborating with 
clients. Hence, they need to be educated in better collaboration or in modifying 
consultancies' mechanisms for exploiting DDA projects.
• Size of consultancies: Since larger consultancies generally work with larger corporations, 
they tend to use systematic DDA methods to communicate with corporations and deliver 
intermediate processes for final output in a certain form.
To utilise formalised methods, from the analysis, projects require more time. When consultancies 
have a longer time frame and more long-term relationships with clients, the working style becomes 
more systematic. Thus, this consequence cannot be addressed as being opposite to DDA, but it needs 
to be ensured that all processes are not treated as rituals and that consultancies prohibit employees 
from spending too much time preparing work documents.
While the previous points fall under consultancies, regarding corporations' stances, if corporations 
contact consultancies, then they need to consider what proportions of exploratory projects 
consultancies should have. Consultancies with a greater proportion of exploratory projects have more 
experience in working with corporations that seek to utilise DDA.
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In proposition P2-1, consultancies' evaluation of clients' attitudes and exploitation entails the 
relationship between consultancies and clients, as shown below:
• Position of respondent: Higher positions have positive evaluations of clients' attitudes to
DDA and clients' involvement of RSQ2 variables;
• Time frame: Consultancies which have the longest time frame group have positive 
evaluations of clients' attitudes towards DDA but negative evaluation of clients' involvement 
with RSQ2 variables;
• Proportion of exploratory projects: Consultancies which have less than 20% of exploratory 
projects have negative evaluations of clients' employing DDA from different analyses;
• Proportion of long-term relationships: Consultancies with over 40% of long-term 
relationships have positive attitudes towards clients' utilising features of DDA, but 
consultancies with over 60% of long-term relationships account for clients' least involvement 
in RSQ2.
5.7.3 Proposition 3
This subsection seeks to investigate the main proposition by substantiating the following propositions 
via the subsequent analyses illustrated in Table 5.19.
Table 5.19 Summary of proposition 3
Main proposition:
Corporations and consultancies appreciate and exploit DDA differently in FMCG brand development.
Proposition Type of question Intervening method
P3-1 Corporations do not consider external collaboration when 
developing overall ideas of brand and product developm ent. 
P3-2 Consultancies' contribution to brand developm ent is 
limited to operational activities.
RSQ1, CSQ 1 & 2 T-test and frequency 
tables
P3-1 Corporations do not consider external collaboration when developing overall ideas of brand 
and product development: Overall, corporations draw on more stages than consultancies do; that is 
to say, corporations consider that they engage with DDA features broadly. In contrast, consultancies 
point to stages where they are developing tangibles. It can be interpreted that consultancies tend to 
view stages as reflecting where they take part and what they experience, since consultancies do not
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take part in the entire brand development process. Especially, two variables -  stages for considering 
the customer is priority and external collaboration -  show different views. First, while corporations 
consider customers in the entire process, consultancies point to the beginning of the process in terms 
of the stage for considering the customer as a priority. Secondly, while consultancies consider that 
they are engaged in the entire process for clients' external collaboration, corporations point to the 
stages relating to developing products or brands. This shows that each organisation accepts what it is 
doing well, but the counter-organisation does not correspond to what it is doing. That is, there is a 
gap in external consultancies' involvement between corporations and consultancies. Thus, both 
stakeholders -  corporations and consultancies -  need to reshape their appreciation of and 
approaches to external collaboration: consultancies should seek a way to be involved in early stages -  
overall ideas generation for a project -  and corporations should enhance their external collaboration 
in the early stages.
P3-2 Consultancies' contribution to brand development is limited to operational activities: From the 
T-test, the typical and necessary time frames for FMCG brand development for corporations and 
consultancies are different; the corporations' time frame is longer than that of consultancies. This 
already instils that consultancies' engagement is limited. This finding lays an impact on interpreting 
the findings below.
First, regarding corporations' (clients') attitudes, six of 18-paired variables in RSQ1 show statistical 
difference from the T-test, so that it can be asserted that overall attitudes are not significantly 
different. Within the both corporations and consultancies surveys, there is no variable that shows 
significance in the DA theme, because, aligning with the descriptive analysis, the DA theme is not yet 
predominantly considered in the FMCG industry. Amongst the variables which show significance in a 
T-test, corporations evaluate their attitudes more highly than consultancies do, except for one 
variable, the management of design's impact on brand development. Thus, it can be interpreted that 
from a design (consultancies) perspective, clients' (corporations) attitudes do not attain a satisfactory 
degree; corporations might be deemed to overstate their attitude to DDA.
Secondly, in terms of how to utilise DDA features, corporations rarely utilise visualisation but 
consultancies consider that their clients utilise it more than corporations draw on. In another way, 
corporations draw more on visual thinking as a necessary mode of thinking than consultancies do. This 
indicates that, actually, visualisation and visual thinking are not widespread in corporations but are 
applied when consultancies collaborate with clients. Interestingly, corporations consider that they 
utilise more iterative processes and legitimate design in organisations than consultancies do. This 
indicates that corporations still ask for legitimacy in DDA integration because of the lack of DDA 
integration. Thus, it can be interpreted that utilising iterative methods is overestimated. Regarding 
collaboration, corporations take account of physical space and a team for collaboration; on the other 
hand, consultancies take account of ideas flow. In summary, corporations appreciate DDA methods 
and the role of DDA, but they overestimate their exploitation; on the other hand, consultancies take 
DDA utilisation by clients for granted. Hence, this dichotomy hinders the exertion or transfer of DDA 
methods in both corporations and consultancies.
In summary of Proposition 3, the extent of perceiving DDA in corporations is different from a design 
perspective (consultancies' view). Hence, it is necessary to audit their performances with a parallel 
view and to refine their own mechanisms to integrate with each other. Corporations, in particular, 
need to audit the extent of appreciating and utilising DDA features from a designerly view. 
Corporations and consultancies have different opinions of internal and external design collaboration: 
corporations utilise these collaborations to develop tangibles. Accordingly, it can be asserted that DDA 
features are rarely utilised for exploring an idea at the beginning. Hence, corporations seek to refine 
the mechanisms to enhance exploring ideas with external network (consultancies) in order to avoid 
mundane products and brands.
5.8 Chapter summary
The previous section summarises the findings from the online survey by aligning them with the 
propositions and these are grounded in a DDA model for the FMCG industry.
These overall findings, which form an outline for a DDA model, are recapped below:
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DDA theoretical model from the literature vs. DDA employment within the FMCG industry:
DDA -  attitude to the exploitation and involvement of DDA -  is not underpinned in a manner 
of actionable or day-to-day methods: instead, the importance of DDA is acknowledged in an 
abstract and conventional manner. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a system and/or 
process to instigate actionable DDA methods, which are much referred to in the literature 
analysis, into brand development and to enhance DDA attitudes in organisations: for example, 
visualisation, prototyping, customer engagement beyond conventional ways, etc.
o Especially, DA features are not articulated and exploited in brand development 
compared to other themes. This can be interpreted as DA features not being 
perceived as vital entities in FMCG brand development, 
o Actionable DDA features (visualisation, co-location, etc.) are limited in current FMCG 
brand development and classical design stages: making things tangible. Although 
mostly FMCG products are packed in a rigid or flexible container, interestingly, 
prototyping is rarely used in the FMCG industry, 
o Due to the proportion of larger-size corporations, the FMCG industry is here
deemed to employ a stage-gate process or to show a fragmented process; thus it is 
necessary to explicate whether this pattern is elicited due to the size of the 
organisation or not in order to decide whether a condition of the stage-gate process 
is excluded or not.
There is no absolute context to employ and undertake DDA features: There are differences 
in employing and undertaking DDA within corporations and consultancies depending on 
organisational context. Except for the Maginot line illustrated below as a yardstick, a 
subgroup might show better conditions for DDA but in other ways be an impediment to 
utilising it. Hence, these findings can be parameters to form a system for DDA. Nevertheless, 
people who lead an organisation and mechanism to be design-driven need to bear in mind 
that there may be an adverse reaction to change and may need to avoid restraints and 
optimise the given conditions instead.
o These differences (see Propositions 1 and 2 in Section 5.7) elicit certain criteria for 
better DDA employment (e.g. larger-size corporations account for better DDA
employment, larger-size corporations are deemed to work with larger consultancies, 
etc.).
o However, these criteria cannot promote the "absolute" direction to follow in
undertaking DDA, because there are pros and cons within each subgroup of profiling 
questions. Nevertheless, both organisations -  corporations and consultancies -  seek 
to conduct over 20% of exploratory projects (a kind of Maginot line) to underpin 
DDA in brand development and organisations, 
o Overall, marketers' ownership of brand development shows quite opposite attitudes 
to and utilisation of the DDA features identified in the selected literature analysis.
• A client's (corporation's) attitude to DDA is not on the same level as a design (consultancy) 
perspective: Consultancies are deemed to draw more on what they (design) can do, and 
draw less on what corporations support in brand development (e.g. foster free flow of ideas, 
customer engagement in brand development, etc.). Therefore, it is necessary to narrow the 
gap between the different appreciation of DDA utilisation between corporations and 
consultancies to seek congruence with each other; for example, to enhance a designerly view 
of brand development, corporations should commence working with external consultancies 
throughout the entire process; on the other hand, consultancies need to find ways to 
convince clients and involve them in the entire process.
o Due to the limited involvement within the entire FMCG brand development, 
consultancies find it hard to take DDA utilisation by clients for granted or they do 
not integrate DA features into corporations' (clients') brand development, 
o Specifically, within a comparison between corporations and consultancies,
consultancies' role is limited to developing artefacts rather than being involved in 
early overall ideas generation: corporations' views on consultancies' involvement 
are different from those of consultancies.
As indicated at the beginning of this section, the findings for the propositions and initial directions 
corresponding to the findings above constitute an outline of a DDA model. However, there are 
limitations to fully substantiating the evidence of the propositions due to the disadvantages of
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quantitative research methods and dissatisfaction with the research intentions during collecting data. 
Therefore, subsequent to the online survey, a follow-up phase -  interview -  was configured to resolve 
the following issues:
• Since quantitative results per se are insufficient to explain the underlying features of these 
identified phenomena, a follow-up phase was configured to complement substation of the 
propositions.
• Some ambiguous results from the online survey are also interrogated, e.g. although 
"challenging constraints" is a substantial element of DDA, the marketer and brand manager 
group draws more on it for brand development than the designer group.
Besides, in this chapter, all the propositions are scrutinised by different analysis methods, except for 
proposition 4, "Four themes extracted from the literature are interdependent: the effective 
employment o f designerly application will result in collaboration, strategic endorsement, 
intellectual capability (human resources), or vice versa". Due to the difficulty of finding a statistical 
relationship between the themes in CSQ 1 and 2, only RSQ1 was tested by correlation and regression 
analysis. On top of that, due to insufficient respondents for regression analysis, the results of 
regression are not enough to substantiate the proposition, so the proposition's substantiation is 
excluded here. Instead, it will be investigated in the following qualitative research.
Therefore, via follow-up research, the findings of quantitative research can be consolidated to identify 
what features help the FMCG industry to employ DDA and develop outlines for a DDA model.
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Chapter 6
Qualitative Research: Interview Analysis
6.1 Introduction
This chapter triangu la tes and com plem ents the  previously iden tified  substantia tion o f propositions via 
a series o f in te rv iew s to  c la rify the  lim ita tions  o f the  survey research m ethod (see Figure 6.1), and 
indeed to  aim fo r qua lity  research by com bin ing d iffe re n t ways o f looking at previous outcom es 
(Silverman, 2005) in o rder to  develop a map fo r DDA.
As indicated in Section 5.8, due to  the  lim ita tio n  o f quan tita tive  research and the dissatisfaction w ith  
the  in te n tio n  o f the  survey w h ils t collecting data, th is chapter seeks to  in fo rm  the evidence fo r 
p ropos ition  4, and the unexpected an d /o r unexplained outcom es o f quan tita tive  research by 
exam in ing the  FMCG brand deve lopm ent mechanisms th a t may underlie the  survey outcom es.
Chapter 5: Quantitative 
Survey research method
Survey outcomes Chapter 6: Qualitative 
Interview research method
Interview outcomes
Triangu late and com p lem en t
Synthesis to develop a conceptual model
Figure 6.1 Chapter aim
Therefore, sections are configured corresponding to  a qua lita tive  research procedure as illus tra ted in 
Figure 6.2. Overall, sections are d ivided in to  tw o  -  before and a fte r data collection. Sections 6.2 and
6.3 capture how  qua lita tive  research is ou tlined and collect in fo rm ation . Sections 6.4 and 6.5 explain 







6.3 Data collection:Process |
^  of conducting interviews  j
6.4 Interview analysis procedure
6.5 Interview analysis











Figure 6.2 Map for qualitative research
6.2 Interview preparation
This section describes two tasks before conducting interviews: 1) choosing a method for interviews 
and 2) a way to develop a questionnaire. First, a semi-structured interview method was applied to 
identify underlying and ambiguous issues which had already indicated from the survey outcomes (see 
Sections 5.7 and 5.8). Semi-structured interview skills are framed with chapter intentions and 
flexibility to ask further questions in response to participants' replies in significant contexts (Bryman, 
2008). Secondly, based on the survey outcomes, the following issues in Table 6.1 were transferred 
into interview questions and these questions were altered depending on interviewees' responses. As 
an interviewer, the researcher also seeks to interrogate the denotation of their responses.
Table 6.1 Issues arising from the survey outcomes
Corporations Consultancies
Overall • Difficulties (vulnerability)/enhancem ent in employing DDA in term s of overall FMCG industry and 
specific organisational contexts.
• The current design relationship w ith branding and organisational m anagem ent.
DE • Ways of undertaking flexibility in a stage-gate 
process
• Ways of decision-making processes
• Preferences and stages in key-decision makers'
• Willingness to  enhance clients' design 
em ploym ent beyond project scope
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engagement
DA • Contexts of unformulated prototyping and 
visualisation
• Ways of ideas generation
• Ways of engaging with customers
• Ways of undertaking exploratory approaches
• Ways of transferring designerly knowledge to 
clients
• Contexts of unformulated prototyping and 
visualisation
• Ways of ideas generation: clients' involvement
•  Ways of engaging with customers
• Ways of undertaking exploratory approaches
CO •  Ways of Internal design team collaboration
•  Ways of collaboration across different 
disciplines/departments (non-related design 
collaboration)
•  Ways of external design collaboration
•  Internal collaboration: a role of the design 
team
•  External collaboration: long-term 
relationships, ways of dealing with different 
types of clients and projects
HR •  Training programme for design or creativity • Internal and external training programmes for 
design or creativity
To enhance the interaction between interviewer and interviewees, the interviewees were asked to 
indicate where DDA features (need to) fit within the brand development process provided (see 
Appendix 25) and to draw the current design relationship with marketing and organisational 
management on paper. The latter visual data are used to associate participants' interviews and elicit 
their actual DDA utilisation.
6.3 Data collection: Process of conducting interviews
Interviewees were contacted from amongst those participants in the survey who left an email address 
for further research, and new participants with over five years of experience were also recruited to 
obtain an overview of undertaking DDA in the FMCG industry. Two participants from the survey and 
three new participants were recruited for each cluster -  corporations and consultancies -  to 
crosscheck the participants who took part and cover the majority of respondent groups in the survey. 
Thus, the way of sampling interviewees was based on subgroups for ANOVA, specifically to cover 
opinions from design and business, pan-Europe and global (size of corporations), and different 
industries (food & beverages and household), from where most participants were recruited for the 
survey; the personal care industry was investigated via a consultancy interviewee who works in the 
pharmaceutical (personal care) industry (CON-2 in Table 6.2). In the consultancy case, sampling was 
based on the size of consultancy, the background of interviewees (design, engineering, marketing) 
and the specialty of design (structural and graphic design). Detailed participants' profiles are shown in 
Table 6.2.
Table 6.2 Interviewees' profiles
Corporations Consultancies
Participant Position, size o f organisation & 
previous experience
















• Owner & CEO
• Small-size consultancy
• M arketing and packaging, 
engineering background, worked in 








• Innovator at the strategic level
• Large-size corporation














• M arketing d irector
• Medium-size corporation in the 
UK, the  local office o f a large 
corporation based in France








• Product design background, 





• Digital brand manager in the 
vodka category (junior level) o f 
global m arketing management
• Large global corporation






• Business developm ent d irector
• Three offices in the UK and one 
international branch
• Graphic and digital design 













• Senior product designer
• Large-size consultancy
All the interviews were conducted in person and audio-recorded, and later transcribed. After 
transcribing the data, some interviewees were contacted by email to ask about data missing from 
their outcomes and any underlying influences (pre-existing force).
6.4 Interview analysis procedures
This section illustrates a way of interpreting the corpus of interviews in order to validate outcomes 
from the survey and reveal their underlying features. Creswell comments that 'an ideal situation is to 
blend the general steps with the specific research strategy steps' (2009: 184) in order to proceed to 
analyse data. Thus, as a general qualitative step, thematic analysis was used to extract main and sub­
themes corresponding to the determined categories (Table 6.1). To elicit themes (categories), a 
specific framework was applied to segment interview data. Since analysing qualitative data can reveal 
latent and meaningful themes via a coding process, segmenting and reassembling within iterations
(Boeije, 2009), it is important to choose a suitable coding technique for a research strategy step to 
align with a general step: initial and secondary (reassembling) stages. The intention of this qualitative 
research is to intervene between concept-driven and data-driven approaches. Specifically, the 
modified framework in this chapter is close to concept-driven approaches (see Figure 4.7).
As illustrated in Subsection 4.5.3, N-VIVO program was used for qualitative analysis in the following 
coding procedure. The predetermined categories -  27 themes under 10 clusters -  were developed 
through coding by hand as a preliminary process; afterwards, first, the provisional coding was adapted 
at the initial stage to split from or extend the predetermined categories. In the initial stage, over 100 
fractured or extended codes were identified. Even though this is the nature of coding, they needed to 
be cut down to between 50 and 60 codes to keep the number within the capacity of the researcher's 
memory (Miles and Huberman, 1994) and then to reassemble similar patterns.
Afterwards, axial coding was applied to the second stage. Axial coding extends analytic work from 
initial coding and to, some extent, focused coding. Thus, throughout reassembling fractured (detailed) 
codes, eventually, 32 main themes and 38 subthemes were extracted (see Appendix 26). Cluster 1 0 -  
interviewees' specifications -  will discuss interviewees' opinions in terms of aligning collected visual 
data with other themes. Visual data will also be explained regarding how they perceive design 
incorporated with branding and organisational management.
Table 6.3, below, only shows main themes under 10 clusters extracted from the interviews; the 
themes in bold are added after axial coding.
Table 6.3 Main themes under 10 clusters
Cluster Themes
1. FMCG business (F) 1.1. FMCG industry context (FIC)
2. Organisation (ORG) 2.1. Organisational characteristics depending on size (ORG-SC)
2.2. Enhancement for BD and DDA (ORG-S-ENHANCE)
2.3. Hindrance to BD and DDA (ORG-S-ENHANCE)
2.4. Roles of packaging and design (ORG-ROPD)
3. Brand development process 
(BDP)
3.1. Approaches of BDP (BDP-AP)
3.2. Important features that impact on BD (BDP-IF)
3.3. Role of design in BD (BDP-RD)
3.4. Cases for DDA (CC-DDA)
4. Designerly application (DA) 4.1. Prototyping (DA-P)
4.2. Visualisation (DA-V)
4.3. Undertaking exploratory projects (DA-UXP)
4.4. Ways of consumer engagement (DA-WCE)
4.5. Ways of embedding/facilitating innovation and design (DA-WEID)
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4.6. Ways of generating ideas (DA-WGI)
4.7. Roles of a facilitator for innovation and design (DA-RFID)
5. Design endorsement (DE) 5.1. Flexibility and iteration in a stage-gate process (DE-FIGS)
5.2. Brand development ownership (DE-BO)
5.3. Key decision characteristics (DE-KDMC)
6. External collaboration (CO-EX): 
corporations side
6.1. Enhancement of external collaboration (CO-EX-ENFIAN)
6.2. Flindrance to external collaboration (CO-EX-HIND)
6.3. Roles of consultancy (CO-EX-RC)
7. Internal collaboration (CO-IN) 7.1 Enhancement for collaboration (CO-IN-ENHAN)
7.2 Hindrance to internal collaboration (CO-IN-HIND)
8. Consultancy collaboration 
(CONCO)
8.1. Difficulties in working with clients (CONCO-DC)
8.2. Ways of working with clients (CONCO-WWC)
8.3. Preferences for whom consultancies work with (CONCO-PWW)
8.4. Ways of transferring designerly experience (CONCO-WWE-WTDE)
9. Human resources (HR) 9.1. Continuing professional development (HR-CPD)
9.2. Training for creativity and innovation (HR-CPD-CI)
9.3. Consultancy training offer (HR-CRT)
10. Interviewees' specifications (IS) 10.1. Interviewees' case names
6.5 interview analysis
This section points out important interpretive and descriptive findings in each cluster (10 clusters), 
based on Table 6.3, aligning with the aims of the qualitative research. The quotes used here to 
substantiate each extracted theme are presented in Appendix 27.
6.5.1 FMCG characteristics
Interviewees were asked about features in brand development that differentiate the FMCG industry 
from other industries (e.g. electronic consumer goods industry), which fails to recruit participants 
from non-FMCG industry in Chapter 5; other characteristics about the FMCG industry emerged from 
responses to other questions in order to justify or criticise their actions. In the interviews, five 
industries -  food & beverages, health/personal care, household, spirits and retail (own brand)-were  
discussed, which produce consumer packaged goods and are regarded as typical of the FMCG industry. 
The findings will be delineated as follows: 1) overall FMCG findings, 2) contexts specific to different 
FMCG industries, and 3) the disassociation between interviewees' descriptions and the researcher's 
interpretations.
First, two common features are revealed in terms of hindrance to brand development and employing 
designerly approaches in an overall FMCG context. Interestingly, no one indicated any positive FMCG
context affecting brand development; every interviewee indicated hindrances to FMCG brand
development.
• Focusing on a short-term plan due to a sales-driven/cost efficiency-driven approach results 
in a risk-averse attitude and less investment in new approaches for brand development:
Interviewees pinpointed "low margin and high volume product" as important characteristics 
in FMCG. This characteristic has a connection with sales-driven/cost efficiency-driven 
approaches, which lead to a risk-averse attitude and less investment, when developing a new 
product/brand. The degree of investment and risk-taking also relates to the market size of a 
brand. COR-2 indicated that their market was not big enough to wait for a return from risk- 
taking. Thus, the FMCG industry has great difficulty in embracing exploratory approaches or 
undertaking new category development without concrete (analytic) evidence. In contrast, 
interviewees indicated that global FMCG corporations (e.g. P&G) might cope with investment 
in new brand development or processes because of their capability to wait for a return on 
investment. Sales-driven/cost efficiency-driven approaches entail a short-term attitude, 
which results in a tendency for brand revitalisation or brand-line stretching, rather than 
taking up the challenge of new brand/category development. This scenario causes 
consultancies to take a limited role in brand-line stretching and be part of the entire brand 
development process.
• Brand development ownership of marketers: Mostly, marketers adopt a role in developing 
brands in FMCG. Marketers' brand development ownership perse is not problematic, but 
their attitudes to the profession cause hindrance. This career-path concern/interest 
influences a risk-averse or swanky attitude towards finding a new/exploratory way for brand 
development/management. Thus, two downsides might be assumed, in that: 1) it does not 
work on new development for a new category and 2) without elaboration of the existing 
brand or brand portfolio, it seeks to modify an existing brand to display personal 
achievement for a better position or promotion.
The mix of the two findings inflames risk-averse investment in employing new approaches within the 
FMCG industry and this might be linked to a finding in the survey: marketers' ownership of brand
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development accounts for poorer DDA performance. Hence, it can be asserted that there needs to be 
an education system for marketers to acknowledge DDA attitudes and approaches or a legitimate 
system to involve designers in overcoming marketers' restraints in DDA performance.
Secondly, the characteristics of specific FMCG industries are illustrated. These might be limited only to 
consideration of interviewees' organisations, though these characteristics were also addressed in the 
corpus of consultancy interviewees so that these might be assumed to be influential characteristics 
specific to FMCG brand development. These findings below need to be considered in order to 
implement DDA in brand development.
• Food industry: Tends to have the most conventional and sales-driven approaches;
• Pharmaceutical industry: Considers strict regulations and this results in more time and 
iterations within a process before launch;
• Household industry: Concerned more with the feasibility of technology and manufacturing: 
function of a product rather than emotional engagement;
• Spirits industry: Considers emotional engagement with consumers more to maintain the 
heritage of a brand.
Lastly, while consultancies criticised ways of operating external consultancies in FMCG as a difference 
or difficulty compared to other industries, silo operations in external collaboration were described by 
interviewees from consultancies: as a hindrance to holistic development between external 
consultancies and even between corporations and consultancies. This can be associated with the 
findings from the survey: stage-gate process. Such a process is found in not only larger-size 
organisations but also in smaller-size ones. Thus, it can be asserted that a stage-gate or fragmented 
process prevails in the FMCG industry and hinders DDA utilisation. Especially in large organisations, 
such a process may be inevitable. However, this mechanism for brand development needs to be 
revamped in order to decrease its downside for DDA.
To sum up, the findings in this cluster are associated with the following themes: brand development 




Four main themes are extracted here: 2.1) organisational characteristics by size of corporation and 
market; 2.2) enhancement for brand development and DDA; 2.3) hindrance to brand development and 
DDA; 2.4) roles of packaging and design. From the previous survey outcomes, since 87.5% of 
respondents were from large-size corporations (over 250 employees) and 67.5% respondents operate 
businesses in over 10 countries, the number of operating businesses was used as a parameter to 
conduct ANOVA: two subgroups which operate businesses in up to 10, or over 10, countries. The 
subgroup "over 10 countries" shows a better attitude to and exploitation of DDA. Therefore, it is 
necessary to explicate what the parameter of "over 10 countries" means.
First, corporate issues about organisational characteristics mostly emerged when addressing the 
difficulties in or enhancement of brand development and employing designerly applications. Although all 
the corporation interviewees fall into large-size organisations (over 250 employees), except for COR-4, 
they commented that their corporations are not big enough to take risks and invest more in innovation 
and design, compared to the big global corporations. So it can be interpreted that the definition of size 
of an organisation -  cited in Krake (2005) -  might be relevant to categorise difference; meanwhile, it is 
necessary to consider the market size of a business. In the same manner as the survey outcomes for the 
number of operating businesses, pros and cons are identified in brand development and DDA as follows:
• Global market corporation (larger-size corporation): Enhancement: It has better 
infrastructure in terms of finance and other physical/intangible support (e.g. incubators for 
new brands and products, inspirational space for creativity enhancement, training 
programmes, etc.); and in terms of external collaboration, it has more integrated approaches 
with external partners via team workshops, corporate conferences, etc. Hindrance: More 
layers of a structural hierarchy result in difficulty for the free flow of communication and 
making decisions. Eventually, these complicated layers of structure delay the progress of 
projects too.
• Local market-based corporation (smaller size): Enhancement: Such organisations have more 
flexibility and make decisions more quickly. It is easy to discuss a problem agilely across
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departments when compared to the ways of a global corporation. Hindrance: It has a smaller 
budget, lack of infrastructure, and focuses more on revenue growth than a global 
corporation does. This type of organisation is limited in selecting a consultancy due to its 
limited budget.
• Private equity corporation: Two corporation interviewees (COR-3 and 4) were classified 
under this category. Their approaches to brand development and DDA show differences 
because of other features: leader's appreciation of DDA, investment in brand development, 
etc. It was found that this type of organisation tends to be flexible in its decision-making 
processes because stakeholders have better access to board members for decision-making.
CON-3 explicated the hindrance of new challenges in larger-size corporations when such organisations 
are expanding (see Appendix 27-1). Due to the layers of complexity, larger-size corporations do not 
focus on growth but on perpetuating the status quo.
However, the characteristics of size -  risk-averse attitude -  can be appreciated differently. Although 
both COR-3 and 4 are private equity organisations, the attitudes or actions for risk taking are 
appreciated and undertaken differently in each organisation, depending on the leadership in 
design/innovation. While COR-3 is still mostly concerned with revenue growth and a failure to engage 
in risk taking within the limited market of the pan-European region, COR-4's concerns shift to 
creativity and design to reinforce the consumer relationship with the heritage of a brand. Hence, COR- 
4's organisation invests in finding ways to underpin design and creativity by collaborating with internal 
departments and external experts. While other corporation interviewees perceive design in a classical 
manner -  techniques of functional and aesthetical modification -  COR-4 seeks to implement design in 
terms of creativity (actually DDA) so as to be competitive and sustain a brand. Especially after a new 
chief marketing director was appointed in COR-4, they strived to reinforce creativity. An organisation 
which has leadership in DDA seeks to integrate all phases and activities into better brand delivery to 
customers.
Therefore, instead of stressing the characteristics of private equity itself, it is necessary to understand 
an organisation in terms of leadership and market size (size of the organisation) as important
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constituents of organisational characteristics. It can be asserted that organisational size (structure) 
and leadership in design/innovation together determine organisational characteristics and eventually 
entail better approaches to DDA in brand development.
Secondly, in terms of FMCG clients and the characteristics of a consultancy's organisation, consultancy 
interviewees criticised the organisational rigidity of FMCG characteristics as a difficulty: rigid hierarchy 
and bureaucratic structure. Regarding the characteristics of size of a consultancy, a similar pattern is 
found to that of the characteristics of different sizes of corporations.
• Smaller-size consultancy: Advantage: It is easy to build close relationships with clients -  
direct communication between designers and clients -  and it might be more passionate 
about solving problems. Disadvantage: It has less chance to work with big-budget projects 
and big-name clients.
• Larger-size consultancy (global-networked consultancy): advantage: It has more chances to
work with big-name clients and big-budget projects. Disadvantage: It has a more fragmented
organisational structure, like a larger-size corporate organisation. Thus, clients are likely to 
communicate with other members of consultancies via an account manager.
By considering the above corporations' and consultancies' opinions together, local market-based 
(smaller size) corporations seek to find the right scale of consultancy, rather than wanting to work 
with large-size consultancies. If they keep working with large consultancies, they might not receive the 
best service from them, as substantiated by COR-3' quote (see Appendix 27-2).
In summary, aligning with the finding in the survey: larger organisations are deemed to have a 
fragmented process and to hinder collaboration, it is suggested that larger-size consultancies seek to 
avoid/minimise a fragmented structure and to involve designers into not only in design development 
but also in early strategy establishment. That is, depending on the size of an organisation, 
consultancies have different chances to work with different budgets so that there is different 
understanding of designerly approaches.
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6.5.3 Brand development
Four main themes are extracted from within FMCG brand development: 3.1) current and necessary 
approaches; 3.2) important features that impact on brand development; 3.3) ways of undertaking 
design (roles of design); 3.4) good examples to overcome the difficulties or hindrances of FMCG 
characteristics within projects.
First, all the interviewees, except for COR-4, indicated their current internal and external silo 
(fragmented) approaches, as indicated in Subsection 6.5.1. However, the manner of describing brand 
development was dependent on whether interviewees were aware of them as a hindrance. The 
following quotes might be exaggerated instances from COR-1 to show the underlying reasons for silo 
operation (see COR-1 quotes in Appendix 27-3 and 4): e.g. misunderstanding of the role of innovation 
facilitator (no external network involvement in early ideas generation stage) and no involvement in 
consultancies work (silo operation of consultancies work). Except for COR-4, every description from 
corporations and consultancies is similar to COR-l's finding.
Only COR-4 shows different approaches because of the enhancement features augmented from an 
FMCG context and organisational characteristics: spirits industry which has more interest with 
consumer engagement, leadership which enables adequate infrastructure for DDA strategic 
deployment and more investment. In contrast, the other interviewees from corporations and 
consultancies indicated that FMCG mostly tends to adopt internal silo approaches: a fractured 
relationship in brand development. This finding concurs with that from the survey. Thus, in terms of a 
corporation's external collaboration, external experts are rarely involved in up-front ideas generation 
and external consultancies only play a small part, for special techniques, after important strategic 
features are predetermined. In more detail, a corporation's operation of diverse external 
consultancies hinders them from integrating with each other; it is hard to have an integrated meeting 
between external consultancies. Consultancy interviewees criticised how this approach led to 
inconsistent brand touch points (communication). CON-3 exemplifies the downside of the current silo 
approaches and their consequence of it (see Appendix 27-5): within a silo operation, when all the 
activities come together, they are not deemed to fit each other. They also emphasised that despite
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the client's impediment to brand development, they sought to integrate their approaches into the 
client's process for better delivery.
Therefore, all the interviewees called for an integrated approach and other remedies to counter the 
hindrance of the silo approaches previously mentioned as necessary approaches: leadership for brand 
development; invest (in infrastructure) for integration; project manager to integrate all phases; 
sharing progress across departments; collaborative approaches in early ideas generation; etc. Besides, 
consultancies stressed one more approach, a good relationship with clients (partnership) to overcome 
difficulties in integration in brand deployment.
Secondly, five subthemes are revealed which impact brand development including what is indicated 
above. These were not revealed by the direct questions that ask what impacts brand development; 
instead, these were emerging simultaneously to describe the brand development process as an 
important consideration or hindrance:
• Operational management: Under this theme, features are indicated above: the degree of 
flexibility to tailor a process and an integrated process as influential on brand development. 
The respondents from COR-2 criticised the current utilisation of development process as 
being stuck with a prescribed mechanism due to concerns about failure. On the other hand, 
the organisation of COR-4 sought to develop its own process to integrate all the phases 
within the span of a 2-year project timeframe to explore a better result.
• Customer engagement: The interviewees recognised that customer engagement is 
substantial in brand development; nevertheless, there was a different tone of voice between 
corporations and consultancies regarding customer engagement, as indicated in Subsection 
5.6.1: consultancies consider customer's participation in overall idea development more, 
rather than in the research stages where customers are treated as individual objects to be 
observed and interpreted. The interviewees from corporations criticised the 
deficiency/vulnerability of their ways of consumer engagement. On the other hand, the 
consultancy interviewees sought to find consumer insights despite a limited timeframe, 
budget, and the right access to customers. However, from the researcher's view of COR-1,
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there is a deficiency in undertaking consumer engagement but the interviewees did not 
criticise or give any negative impressions of that.
Invest and cost efficiency for revenue growth: Except for the respondent from COR-4, all the 
interviewees addressed cost being the main concern when developing a brand. This is related 
to investment (leadership) and revenue growth (FMCG context). Interviewees criticised how 
the overwhelming concern over cost results in limited possibilities for brand development: 
mostly the focus is on brand revitalisation. CON-1, 3 and 5 raised the other stance of cost, 
they stressed that manufacturing costs are easily neglected, though these must be 
considered in brand development.
New contexts -  new technologies, new channels, new trends (sociocultural aspects), etc.:
The interviewees in consultancies draw on new technologies and new channels to respond to 
changing trends within brand development: CON-1, 3 and 4 stressed technology or packaging 
structures; and the corporation interviewees put more emphasis on disassociating 
themselves from utilising new technologies and channels in FMCG brand development than 
did the consultancies interviewees. COR-5 specified the importance of new contexts but 
mentioned difficulties in and disassociation from modifying their ways in terms of new 
channels (online shopping) in the organisation. COR-3 indicated the lopsided importance of 
technology interests in brand development, because technology is appreciated as a more 
objective factor than design, so they can take risks by adopting new technologies. Only COR-4 
sought to link the potential of new diverse contexts with brand development by investment 
in finance and time.
Project ownership and intellectual capabilities -  leadership at the project level and other 
employees' capabilities: The consultancy interviewees stressed that by depending on the 
characteristics of a project manager, the success of a project is determined. The corporation 
interviewees -  CORs 2-5 -  had a certain level of understanding of DDA and sought to apply 
this to brand development although, except for COR-4, the other interviewees often confront 
difficulties when working with other stakeholders or colleagues who are unaware of DDA. 
COR-2, 3 and 5 show that a project manager with design/designerly knowledge may often 
confront organisational difficulties when undertaking designerly applications. Therefore,
human resources, which have been overlooked in terms of enhancing the intellectual 
capability of designerly applications, need to be reformulated to enhance DDA.
Table 6.4 illustrates the current usage of influential features in brand development. In summary, the 
previous enhancement features in an FMCG context and organisational characteristics affect 
subthemes' utilisation in brand development. In contrast, the COR-1 case is opposite to that of COR-4: 
the previous hindrances in an FMCG context and organisational characteristics affect brand 
development and other projects.
Table 6.4 Subthemes of features impact on brand development
Corporations Consultancies
Subthemes COR-1 COR-2 COR-3 COR-4 COR-5 CON-1 CON-2 CON-3 CON-4 CON-5
Operational
management
NA — — + 0 — — 0 NA ■
Consumer
engagement
0 - — + - + + + + NA
Invest (cost) and 
sales
— — - + 0 - NA — - —





NA 0 0 + 0 0 0 0 0 0
Current usage in participant's organisation: negative; 0: neither negative nor positive (mix of positive and negative voices or
different views between researcher and interviewees); +: positive; NA: not applicable
Thirdly, In terms of how design is undertaken in brand development, overall, there is no internal 
design team mentioned in the corporation interviews; meanwhile, the "design" term perse is 
appreciated as the final delivery from an external consultancy. Flowever, some corporation 
interviewees are already undertaking DDA without recognition of it and with different terms: 
innovation and creativity. COR-2, 3 and 5's interest in and appreciation of design, formed by 
themselves, sought to apply DDA within their remits: using prototyping visualisation in ideas 
generation, seeking internal and external collaboration, etc. On the other hand, COR-4's organisation 
already utilises DDA across organisational activities and projects in a form of external collaboration in 
entire phases, attempts at innovation, customer engagement, etc. Thus, it can be assumed that, from 
the COR-4' interviews, a high appreciation of design is formed by a combination of self-interest, 
organisational atmosphere and (un)consciously undertaking DDA during project deployment. From 
the consultancies' perspective, the interviewees were aware that their role is limited in the FMCG 
industry and determined by the client's intentions.
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Lastly, the interviewees offered good examples to overcome the difficulties or hindrances of FMCG 
characteristics. These are illustrated in Appendix 27-6, and the interviewees referred to these cases to 
show how the FMCG industry overcomes restraining boundaries.
To conclude the brand development cluster, it is complicated to define "a feature" which influences 
design utilisation in brand development and brand development per se. The five subthemes identified 
are associated with employing designerly applications and impacting on competitive brands. However, 
design per se is not perceived as an important feature, though classical roles of design are -  the 
functional and the aesthetic.
6.5.4 Designerly applications
Prototyping and visualisation, which are claimed to have substantial significance in design research, 
did not prevail in the survey outcomes, so this subsection seeks to investigate their latent usage as 
well as other designerly applications. Seven main themes were extracted from designerly applications:
4.1) prototyping; 4.2) visualisation; 4.3) undertaking exploratory projects; 4.4) ways of consumer 
engagement; 4.5) way of embedding/facilitating innovation and design; 4.6) ways of generating ideas; 
4.7) roles of a facilitator for innovation and design.
First, since a "mock-up" is generally used in FMCG packaging development, using the term 
"prototyping" brought confusion to the interviewees so that, during interviews, both terms -  
prototyping and mock-up -  were used to identify the use of prototyping. The quote below from CON- 
3 briefly describes the reasons for using and terminating prototyping in FMCG brand development in 
Appendix 27-7: since FMCG products are generally contained in a pack, physical mock-ups are 
important to examine user experience of a pack and reduce mistakes at the end. However, due to the 
cost of manufacturing them, a prototyping step is often excluded from FMCG brand development.
From the corpus of interviewees, four types of prototyping are noted: 1) for consumer tests; 2) within 
iterations; 3) presenting a selection to the board; 4) within ideas generation (rapid-prototyping). Table 
6.5 summarises four prototyping types which interviewees utilise in brand development. Only CON-3
indicated another type, prototyping for manufacturing; but, despite its importance, this type was not 
indicated in brand development, so it is not displayed here.
The consultancy interviewees stress the benefits of prototyping, but they did not mention prototyping 
for presentations to the board. Nevertheless, it can be assumed that this type of prototyping 
definitely occurs in consultancies to confirm a final suggestion from a key decision-maker. Structural 
design consultancies -  CONs 1, 3 and 5 -  are more concerned with rapid prototyping: quick tests and 
generating initial ideas at the up-front stage. However, rapid prototyping is often modified into a 
visual format -  Illustrator or 3D -  because of cost and short time frames. On the other hand, 
corporation interviewees had less understanding of the benefits of (rapid) prototyping, though in 
some way they understand that prototyping helps customers or board members understand 
structural ideas rather than applying prototyping to ideas generation. This stance is far from an 
important benefit of prototyping: understanding structural usage by prototyping and facilitating ideas 
generation. Despite this understanding of prototyping, cost as well as a short time frame hinders 
undertaking prototyping. COR-1 and 2's excuse was that they rarely conduct prototyping because of 
the nature of the food business and project types: use an existing structural form rather than 
developing a new one.
Table 6.5 Subthemes of prototyping/mock-up
Corporations Consultancies
Subtheme COR-1 COR-2 COR-3 COR-4 COR-5 CON-1 CON-2 CON-3 CON-4 CON-5
Prototyping for 
consumer tests
+ + NA + NA + NA + + +
Prototyping 
within iterations
NA NA 0 + NA + NA + NA NA
Prototyping for 
presenting a 
selection to the 
board
+ + NA + NA NA NA NA NA NA
Rapid-
prototyping
NA - 0 NA NA + NA + NA +
Current usage in participants' organisations: not using; 0: neither negative nor positive (mix of positive and negative voices,
or partially using it); +: using; NA: not applicable
To sum up, aligning with the findings from the survey, this quote informs that, overall, prototyping is 
not proactively utilised in brand development: it is limited to making a presentation to the board for 
final selection rather than ideas generation, due to a lack of understanding of prototyping, time and 
cost as well as a propensity to use an existing form. On top of that, a prototyping procedure is mostly
conducted within a consultancy. In case of difficulty in collaboration between corporations and 
consultancies, it is hard for consultancies to transfer ways of prototyping to clients.
Secondly, visualisation, which was, overall, ranked low and drawn on more by consultancies in the 
survey, needs to be clarified. Under this visualisation theme, there are nine subthemes, including the 
benefits and hindrances of visualisation. The other seven subthemes are specific descriptive usages of 
visualisation identified in the interviews. Due to the concerns over cost and time frame when utilising 
prototyping, and mostly incremental project types, prototyping is deemed to be replaced by 
visualisation in FMCG. In addition, thanks to advanced computer-aided programs (e.g. 3D and 
Illustrator), the FMCG industry prefers visualisation to prototyping to achieve an efficiency 
perspective: time and cost. Visualisation also tends to be perceived as a medium to enhance the 
understanding of concepts rather than a medium to facilitate ideas generation like prototyping (see 
Table 6.6); on the other hand, proposition and consultation sketches -  ideas generation/development 
-a r e  emphasised more within consultancies.
It was hard to cover every type of visualisation during the interviews. However, at a certain level, in 
consultancies' subthemes indicated as "NA", it might be assumed that these are undertaken in an 
unstructured manner, in a limited or habitual way. Except for the subthemes primarily indicated -  
consultation sketches within iterations, proposition sketches and presentation sketches-the other 
visualisation subthemes are techniques to facilitate rather than understand ideas. These techniques, 
not referred to, are utilised in an unstructured manner and correspond to internal culture and project 
managers' understanding. Collective visualisation is to frame an idea's direction after mapping out all 
the information gathered from research.
Overall, visualisation is perceived as a confined technique limited to design activities and generated by 
designers in corporations. This result does not concur with what DDA claims: visualisation helps to 
find more opportunities, going beyond design-related projects by transferring abstract and ambiguous 
information into a concrete image within a refined or rough (rapid) form. Besides, from the 
interviews, non-designers are afraid to start rapid visualisation in ideas generation, because they are 
uncomfortable doing it.
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Table 6.6 Subthemes of visualisation
Corporations Consultancies
Subtheme COR-1 COR-2 COR-3 COR-4 COR-S CON-1 CON-2 CON-3 CON-4 CON-5
Collective
visualisation




NA NA + + + + + + + +
Diagram NA NA NA + NA NA NA NA NA NA
Mood board + NA NA + NA + NA NA NA +
Proposition
sketch
+ + + + + + + + + +
Presentation 
sketch to board 
or consumers




+ NA NA + + + NA NA + NA
Current usage in participant organisations: not suing; +: using; NA: not applicable
Thirdly, most interviewees drew more on hindrance features than enhancement features in terms of 
undertaking exploratory projects, which is similar to how hindrance was addressed in the previous 
organisational characteristics and FMCG context: 1) the scale of a project related to incremental brand 
development, and 2) cost-driven approach to brand development: fear of project failure and satisfying 
the status quo. However, corporation interviewees described their efforts to overcome the difficulties 
in generating innovation projects (e.g. long-term innovation plans, regular internal innovation 
meetings, innovation champions, etc.).
In addition, consultancy interviewees emphasised good relationships with clients for consultancies 
undertaking exploratory projects. Trust between them enables consultancies to break from a 
predetermined work scope and attempt exploratory approaches to developing a brand. Nevertheless, 
overall, consultancy interviewees were sceptical about ways of undertaking exploratory projects 
within the FMCG industry. Hence, it can be interpreted that, to a certain extent, exploratory attitudes 
in the survey might not reach the radical approach which Verganti (2009) claims.
Fourthly, paradoxical responses emerged regarding customer engagement. Interviewees stressed the 
importance of finding customer insights for competitive brands, but criticised the ways of finding 
them. In contrast, there was an opposite opinion of not relying on consumers too much. On the 
whole, interviewees criticised inappropriate approaches to finding insights. Except for COR-4, 
customer engagement concentrates on testing the ideas for products, brands, adverts, etc., so that a 
focus group is primarily conducted under the guise of finding consumer insights. CON-2 criticised the
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downside of a focus group: participants' skewed opinions or a question for a particular answer with 
conventional ways of conducting a focus group (see Appendix 27-8). Thus, a focus group per se is not 
a problem, but the approach to focus groups can misrepresent the concept of customer engagement. 
A focus group is criticised as a medium to evaluate customers' responses, modify an idea 
corresponding to its responses, justify the project manager's thoughts and then get approval 
(investment) from the board within a fixed process: weight on quantitative research/analytical results.
Therefore, all the consultancy interviewees insisted on developing new ways of finding latent insights: 
e.g. talk/observe in real situations, extensive qualitative research, mix of qualitative and quantitative 
research, etc. Unfortunately, in contrast to the claims of design research: a user-centred approach and 
co-creation, customer engagement or observation at the up-front stage, are undertaken in an 
unstructured manner or omitted: reflecting the project-manager's observation of daily lives being 
incorporated into ideas generation. According to the survey results: corporations perceive that a 
customer is considered a priority and seek to engage with customers throughout the brand 
development process indicated in Subsection 5.6.1; but from the interviews, except for a few big 
global corporations, it is revealed that the FMCG industry needs to modify customer engagement to 
elicit genuine customer insights.
Fifthly, another theme, "attitudes to ideas generation", is extracted separately. Despite the 
importance of integration between brand and product, except for COR-4, product ideas generation is 
limited to internal (marketing) people, mostly within corporations, without input from external 
networks; afterwards, brand ideas development is rarely generated through collaboration between 
corporations and consultancies; corporations ask consultancies to develop brand design and 
advertising after establishing a brief or just leave brand design development entirely to consultancies, 
with little if any involvement. Thus, consultancy interviewees highlighted the importance of early 
involvement in the client's process and ways of collaborative ideas generation with clients, including 
manufactures and other suppliers. This substantiates the previous survey finding: the lack of an 
interdisciplinary approach or external network in the early stages.
Lastly, two themes will be delineated together: ways (efforts) of embedding innovation and design, 
and the role of a facilitator to embed them, because these two themes are closely related to each 
other: cause and effect. For example, to embed innovation and design into the organisation and 
projects, generally, organisations assign a facilitator to achieve this. In another stance, a facilitator, 
who fully acquaints him/herself with DDA, is placed to embed innovation and design. In a common 
aspect, interviewees called for a facilitator/integrator to envision the possibilities of uncertain 
outcomes and research approaches for ideas exploration and generation: a facilitator/integrator 
provides a panacea for deficiency by capturing phases integration. Furthermore, innovation and 
design -  DDA -  need to be instilled into organisational structure and professional management 
(intellectual capability). Meanwhile, consultancy interviewees explained that designers need to be 
champions and disseminate designerly ways of conceptualising and exploitation and teach designerly 
applications for the benefit of clients.
To summarise the DA theme, interviews substantiate the reasons hindering prototyping and 
visualisation despite their substantial benefits: 1) cost and time, 2) a lack of willingness/commitment. 
Also, the interview supports the low value of "completing all phases of exploratory projects" in the 
survey; the FMCG industry is deemed to satisfy the status quo or to focus on incremental brand 
development. Lastly, the reason underlying differences in customer's engagement between 
corporations and consultancies in the survey are revealed, i.e. approaches to customer's engagement 
-  focus group interviewing -  in the FMCG industry are conventional and prevailing approaches and are 
often manipulated at the project manager's behest.
6.5.5 Design endorsement
Three main themes are extracted: 5.1) flexibility and iteration in a stage-gate process; 5.2) brand 
development ownership; 5.3) key decision characteristics. Paradoxical outcomes came from the 
survey: they account for a "stage-gate process" at the same time as a "flexible organisational process" 
from corporations' results. All the interviewees pinpointed a prerequisite: the organisation ensures 
flexibility and iteration in the up-front stages -  research and ideas generation. Corporation 
interviewees explained that a (stage-gate) process is a guide rather than an absolute process to
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follow. COR-1 indicated that a process needs to be flexible, although there is a process to follow in 
Appendix 27-9.
COR-1 and 2 work in the same holding company, but COR-2 criticised there being less flexibility and 
iteration in the up-front stages for research, and the attitude of sticking to processes and what they 
have done. COR-l's extent of flexibility and iteration might not be equivalent to that of DDA. 
Especially, although interviewees stressed the importance of flexibility and iteration in the research 
stage and ideas generation, these were often vulnerable to being neglected and missed in practice; 
flexibility is drawn on more in the survey.
On the other hand, the interviewees commented that a certain degree of a stage-gate process was 
irresistible after testing ideas: overall ideas implementation phases. Therefore, the flexibility and 
iterations in up-front ideas generation need to be ensured by the organisation's management or 
board. For example, COR-4 has a 2-year time frame for a project; thus the process is so fluid that 
iteration and flexibility are inherent in up-front stages. In the next case, since a central team, including 
the CEO, was involved at every stage (milestone), although COR-3 uses a stage-gate process, they 
constantly amalgamate one part of an organisational structure with other parts and move things 
forward to the next stage without intervening decision-making stages. Consultancy interviewees 
noted that iteration was inherent to the internal development process but it is only possible to iterate 
within a client's process if a consultancy has a plausible reason of which the client is convinced.
Secondly, marketers' brand development ownership is pre-eminent in the FMCG industry, but 
marketers were blamed for fulfilling brand development in the interviews: meanwhile marketers' 
ownership of brand development showed less DDA congruence in the survey. Seven interviewees 
illustrated faults with a marketer's brand development ownership. CON-1 referred to the lack of 
production knowledge (disconnection from manufacturing and design). Other deficiencies in 
marketers' brand development ownership were illustrated during the interviews: 1) concern about 
career building which is indicated in FMCG characteristics (see Subsection 6.5.1); 2) lack of inclination 
to employ new methods, e.g. afraid of using visualisation and rapid prototyping in the research stage; 
3) cost concerns: value for money (sales), not for the brand itself; 4) disconnection between
marketers and other departments (design, technology, etc.): while designers seek to change customer 
behaviour through what they develop in tangible form, marketers rely on strategic thinking, 
perceiving design is a secondary thing in brand development. However, there are also deficiencies in 
designers' brand development ownership: directing how to develop design outcomes. In contrast to 
the deficiencies in each brand's development ownership, the interviewees also addressed the 
advantages of ownership. For example, a consultancy preferred to work with a marketer who has a 
budget and authority over a project; in contrast, the other consultancy preferred to work with 
designers who were likely to offer better innovation and design enhancement.
Therefore, it might not be a matter of whom a consultancy deals with but a matter of what capability 
and mindset a project manager has. Nevertheless, since marketers currently lead brand development 
within the FMCG industry, marketers need to overcome the deficiencies illustrated in their ownership 
of brand development.
Lastly, key decision-characteristic themes will be discussed within the design endorsement cluster. 
Interviewees avoided responding to the question about the preferences of key decision-makers' 
engagement, because they needed to deal with this differently, depending on the scale and 
importance of a project. COR-1, 3 and 4 indicated that they were able to rearrange predetermined 
reporting schedules, depending on progress; e.g., if a project makes progress, they do not have to 
wait until the next meeting but can organise a meeting for a progress report. Thus, above all, 
organisational characteristics influence flexibility in decision-making: e.g. private equity and a flexible 
organisation structure.
COR-3 said that decision-makers and board members gave more consolidated feedback to advertising 
campaigns rather than packaging design; thus this interviewee assumed that the characteristics of 
decision-making were dependent on the budget for a task. Mostly, corporation interviewees agreed 
that it would be ideal for decision-makers to be involved in every stage, but it is virtually impossible in 
practice. Thus, they indicated that key decision-makers need to take part in certain milestones which 
were addressed at only two stages here: before starting projects and before ideas implementation.
Therefore, the scale and importance of a project and organisational characteristics determine the 
decision-making process.
To summarise the design endorsement theme, the findings above reveal the underlying reason why 
flexibility and a stage-gate process account for a strong attitude. A certain level of flexibility might not 
be equivalent to that of DDA in the literature and might be limited in early stages; nevertheless, a 
stage-gate process is strongly employed. Thus, it is necessary to enhance the extent of flexibility and 
minimise the extent of a stage-gate process. In terms of ownership of projects, depending on the 
project manager's disciplines there are pros and cons, but marketers' ownership shows deficiencies in 
undertaking DDA in the survey and in the interviews. Lastly, in both the survey and the interviews, key 
decision-makers are deemed not to take part in the early stages but mostly to act as gate-keepers. 
However, from the interviews, depending on the organisational characteristics and importance of 
projects, the ways of key decision-makers' engagement are altered.
6.5.6 External collaboration
This cluster intends to identify the approach to external collaboration on the corporations' side. Three 
main themes are extracted: 6.1) enhancement; 6.2) hindrance of external collaboration; 6.3) role of 
consultancies.
First, the role of consultancies is discussed to explain corporations' external collaboration. Since the 
organisations of the corporation interviewees do not have the capacity to conduct classical design 
work -  packaging, advertising, campaigns, logos, media, etc. -  "design" was not considered within 
internal collaboration but within external collaboration. However, the role of consultancies is limited 
to executing what a corporation asks for: silo operation of external consultancies. Except for COR-1, 
the corporation interviewees recognised that if they involved scattered external consultancies in the 
early ideas generation stage, this would facilitate the achievement of better results and decrease 
mistakes. Nevertheless, in reality, it is found that corporations are deemed to ask external 
consultancies to carry out only predetermined tasks. It also tallies with the findings in the survey: the 
limited role of consultancies, which relates to developing artefacts.
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However, good attitudes to enhancing external collaboration might be captured from the COR-4 case. 
Although COR-4 assigns design development to an external consultancy, it works closely with design 
consultancies and even places an external person in its organisation, rather than adopting the silo 
operation of external consultancies. In addition, COR-4 seeks to collaborate with diverse external 
consultancies for new input and efficiency (fewer mistakes) by identifying sociocultural trends and 
consumer insights. Along with these attitudes, they illustrated some different approaches to external 
collaboration from the organisations of the other interviewees: 1) assign a leading consultancy 
depending on a brand situation; 2) strong integration between a corporation and consultancies, as 
well as between consultancies; 3) a marketing service team to look after the relationship with 
consultancies (e.g. every 6 months, assessing the relationship between internal teams and 
consultancies); 4) a yearly-based contact, etc. The quote in Appendix 27-10 illustrates COR-4's 
external collaboration.
The cultural aspect of COR-4 for collaboration might result in a more integrated relationship internally 
and externally as part of the daily job. These approaches to external collaboration cannot be 
epitomised, because they have been adjusted to their business contexts. For example, CON-4 referred 
to the downside of assigning a leading agency because of misinterpretation of original clients' 
intentions or a wrong order from a leading consultancy, but COR-4 seeks to minimise the downside of 
having a lead agency.
A hindrance to external collaboration is opposite to the above indications and derives from 
organisational attitude and budget support. COR-1 and 2 do not undertake any external collaboration 
in the research stages; for example, according to COR-1, since they were trained as innovation 
practitioners to facilitate ideas generation, they view external collaboration as unnecessary for ideas 
generation. The organisation misled employees about the role of a facilitator for ideas generation: 
executing ideas generation within an approved process. Some interviewees referred to an exemplar 
remedy to defy the silo operation of consultancies and the limited role of external outsources: 
conferences and workshops to enhance understanding of processes and brand vision.
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In brief, ways of undertaking external collaboration are determined by organisational support and 
culture. To defy limited external collaboration, which is identified in the survey, from the corpus of 
interviews, an FMCG organisation needs to formulate a way to work with external sources -  
consultancies, universities, suppliers, etc. -  in the up-front research stage and throughout the process.
6.5.7 Internal collaboration
This subsection intends to identify current internal collaboration in terms of classical design and DDA's 
remit. Two subthemes are subordinate to the internal collaboration cluster: 7.1) enhancement, and
7.2) hindrance to internal collaboration. First, corporations' internal collaboration is discussed. The 
interviewees indicated an organic structure for ideas flow and discussion as a substantial feature of 
enhancement for collaboration. COR-3 explained that, grounded in this, interviewees gave some 
examples: 1) all internal and external stakeholders involved in the ideas generation phase, and 2) 
central team involvement throughout the process or the exploitation of all multiple tasks in tandem. 
Although the interviewees acknowledged the benefits of collaboration, the extent of internal 
collaboration was vulnerable or manipulated, depending on project conditions (project ownership, 
time, budget, project type, etc.).
Consequently, features opposing to enhancement were indicated as hindrances. Thus, corporation 
interviewees pointed to a rigid organisational culture as a hindrance, as well as the following: 1) 
difficulty in discussions: e.g. COR-3 indicated that it was more difficult to discuss a "design outcome" 
with other departments; 2) difficulty in involving diverse stakeholders in ideas generation (logistics, 
suppliers, etc.); 3) disconnection between the central team for brand development and organisational 
management (finance, sales, etc.).
Secondly, in terms of consultancies' internal collaboration, consultancy interviewees agreed that 
running tasks in tandem was important within internal and client procedures for collaboration 
enhancement. Some of them indicated that open space was better for communication and reducing 
internal conflicts, and an absence of hierarchy between departments within consultancies is a feature
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for internal collaboration enhancement. Besides, within multidisciplinary consultancies, there are 
always internal conflicts so that they need to agree checkpoints for seamless delivery.
To summarise external collaboration, such collaboration is perceived in brand development; however, 
depending on the openness and attitude to collaboration, a way of internal collaboration is altered. 
Especially, despite the importance of collaboration in ideas generation, it is necessary for diverse 
stakeholders to comply with early engagement.
6.5.8 Consultancy collaboration
As previously noted in the survey and interviews, it was identified that the role of external 
consultancies is limited to providing what clients have already decided. Thus, this subsection intends 
to investigate external collaboration on behalf of consultancies. There are four main themes: 8.1) 
difficulties in working with clients; 8.2) ways of working with clients; 8.3) preferences for whom one 
works with; 8.4) ways of transferring designerly experience.
All the consultancy interviewees acknowledged the previous deficiencies in corporate ways of 
external collaboration. These were also referred to as difficulties in integrating consultancies with 
clients' processes. Along with these, they indicated a lack of understanding of how consultancies 
develop a project; sudden requests from clients without considering real working time, lack of time to 
conduct research, etc. Hence, the consultancy interviewees called for a good relationship and clients 
to change their attitude to external collaboration in order to overcome such difficulties. The latter 
cannot be achieved via a consultancy's determination but the first can be achieved by itself; building a 
good relationship allows opportunities to influence a client's brand development and organisational 
culture. To form a good relationship, the interviewees indicated seamless delivery as a priority and 
then illustrated their approaches to attaining it: 1) clients' involvement in their process; 2) bringing 
together all the other stakeholders and suppliers to develop manufacturable product and brands; 3) 
co-creating a brief and sharing ideas with clients: interim meetings; 4) not letting clients lead a 
project; 5) delivery which balances creativity with financial aspects for clients (a combination of 
creative and strategic thinking).
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Besides, some interesting attitudes were found for forming a good relationship when dealing with 
clients: 1) do not have a substantial separate phase for money and 2) do not say you can handle 
everything. These are related to the attitudes of openness and trust which the interviewees saw as a 
priority in building good relationships. There is a different opinion about the role of an account 
manager to build trust. CON-4 indicated an important role for an account manager who can bridge the 
gap between creativity and client demands; CON-5 acknowledged this importance, though in reality it 
is hard to find the right person to take on that role. In contrast to CON-4, CON-2 and 3 emphasised a 
designer having direct communication with clients to avoid misinterpretation and transfer designerly 
ways. Thus, it is hard to say whether an account manager helps to build a good relationship or not.
Project types -  new and incremental brand development -  and the budget for a project influence a 
consultancy's approach to a project, but these do not impact its progress. The progress of and 
approach to a project are dependent on whom consultancies deal with most and the client's 
organisational culture. Thus, to develop a project seamlessly, it is important to identify a consultancy's 
preference for whom they work with.
Four types of preference were checked as subthemes: marketer, key decision-maker (e.g. CEO, 
director of a department), designer and multidisciplinary team. There is no common preference for 
this position: it relates to the pros and cons of brand ownership in the design endorsement cluster. 
CON-2 and 4 drew on the preferences of marketers and key-decisions due to their authority over 
decision-making and budgets; on the other hand, CON-3 and 5 prefer to work with a designer or 
design manager who has more understanding of design. Interestingly, the interviewees called for the 
involvement of diverse client stakeholders but do not prefer to work with a multidisciplinary team due 
to the complicated decision-making procedure involved. Therefore, common characteristics might be 
instilled: consultancies prefer to work with a person who has authority over decision-making and the 
project budget, and better understanding of designerly ways.
Lastly, all the consultancy interviewees pointed out that a good relationship is a prerequisite to 
transferring designerly applications. In the case of a good relationship with clients, designerly 
applications can be transferred via casual and formal conversations. Regardless of whether clients are
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existing or new, the interviewees indicated the importance of a preliminary phase to inform or 
transfer basic design knowledge for a project afterwards; the best way to transfer knowledge is to 
show and experience designerly applications throughout the project process. To fulfil this, 
interviewees suggested two examples: 1) find a person who has an open mind to embrace designerly 
approaches and disperse these into their organisation, and 2) take a trip together to find consumer 
insights, where brands lure customers, or to enhance creativity in inspirational places. They addressed 
there being no way to embed and cultivate designerly applications within a client's organisation at 
one time, thus they started a small project to transfer designerly applications.
In summary, due to the limited role of consultancies, they make efforts to build a good relationship 
when working with clients. However, to form a good relationship, consultancies formulate an 
interaction phase in order to assure clients of the consultancy's own or designerly approaches. Thus, it 
is necessary to develop and exploit approaches to enhance collaboration with clients and form a good 
relationship: e.g. workshop, co-developing a brief, etc. Indeed, this effort helps consultancies to lead a 
project their way: in designerly ways. Indications of preferences for whom a consultancy works with 
might be an indicator for corporations to assign a project manager.
6.5.9 Human resources
The attitudes and activities to increase creativity were fewer than those in other themes in the survey. 
Thus, it is necessary to interrogate any activities that can enhance knowledge of designerly 
applications via three extracted themes: 9.1) continuing professional development (CPD); 9.2) training 
for creativity and innovation; 9.3) the training programmes a consultancy offers.
First, comparatively large corporations -  COR-1, 2 and 4 -  provide CPD but their programmes only 
focus on enhancing the skills of each employee to contribute to product development. COR-3 and 5 
mentioned that a previous corporation had the capacity to run CPD but the current one did not. COR- 
2 and 3's organisations might be accessed by self-interest via other colleagues, rather than via the 
structured form of education which organisations offer. Secondly, amongst the three corporations 
which run CPD, only COR-4 runs a programme to update staff on new trends, consumer insights,
creativity and new job skills via team-building workshops with external input. However, an overall 
understanding of HR's role is limited to evaluating employees and is not incorporated into education 
for current DDA or innovation. Corporation interviewees pointed out that it might be possible for big 
corporations, such as P&G, Unilever, etc., to run CPD for design enhancement; CON-4 indicated that 
even big FMCG corporations rarely run CPD for design and creativity, though they do for sales and 
marketing.
Within consultancies, lastly, there is rarely CPD for internal employees and their clients. Nevertheless, 
the interviewees stressed that some training programmes (workshops) might help to enhance an 
understanding of design; and COR-5, who has a design background, addressed how designers need to 
be educated in dealing with people who are very structured and skewed towards cost efficiency. 
Consultancies' CPD for clients is undertaken passively only in the case where a clients asks for it or as 
another business platform.
In summary, the interviewees assumed some reasons why CPD for design and creativity is not 
underpinned: 1) lack of time and investment in CPD, 2) short stays by employees and 3) lack of 
understanding of the benefits of design.
6.5.10 Interviewees' cases
The interviewees were asked to draw their current design relationship with organisational 
management and branding in order to identify their perceptions of the relationship and triangulate 
their interviews. Unfortunately, CON-2 and 4 were not asked to complete this due to time limitations. 
The following tables are categorised into two groups: corporations and consultancies. Each table 
includes interviewees' drawings and summaries of their opinions. All visual data are provided in 
Appendix 28.
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Table 6.7 C orpora tion assessments (Red: design; blue: branding; green: organisational m anagem ent)
Participants' opinion Drawing of relationship
COR-1
• Design is perceived as a classical manner o f aesthetic 
m odification: a small part o f business.
• Innovation is also a small part o f business.
• There is no involvement o f organisational management in 
business.
• Each business (brand category) has its own style of 
developm ent and is decentralised from  organisational 
management.
lanoruhlp of organisational management, design and branding
O rg .m a n a g e m e n t Business
B r a n d in g
COR-2
• Design is considered a technical service: m odifications to  
packaging, advertising, etc.
• Design is not yet employed as a cultural en tity  because of 
a short-term  plan.
• Brand team (marketing team) is a central driving force in 
business and brand development.
• Central brand team is rarely integrated w ith  o ther 
departments.







• Design is utilised in a classical manner and external 
agencies take a role in developing design in terms o f brand 
development.
• Brand team (marketing team) is a central force in brand 
development.
• Currently, the overlapping portion is small, which means 
there is a deficiency in integration.
• Ideally, the interviewee referred to  a sim ilar concept of 
"liv ing the brand" fo r the fu ll integration o f organisational 
management and the brand team; meanwhile, design 
agencies feed into corporations' tasks throughout the 
process and organisational activities._____________________






• W hat the interviewee called design was undertaken 
externally, but the organisation ensures the brand team 
collaborate w ith  diverse external outsourcing throughout 
the entire process.
• M anufacturing and logistics are not included in brand 
developm ent because they more concerned w ith  consumer 
em otional engagement, rather than manufacturing cost.
D e s ig n /  B ra n d
E x te rn a l a g e n c y
COR-5
• Design is deployed at the tactical or operational level 
rather than the strategic level: design is appreciated as a 
secondary th ing to  increase sales, so there is less interest in 
design development.
• No integration between ATL & BTL (no integration 
between the primary m arketing departm ent (retail) and 
o ther departm ents (online, new business, category 
management, etc.)).






Based on the  in te rv iew ees' op in ions and draw ings in Table 6.7, the assessment o f organisational and 
personal readiness fo r DDA is in te rp re ted  as fo llow s:
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COR-1: Despite the classical ways of design employment and appreciation, the interviewee 
was content with what their business is doing. It might be seen that both organisational and 
personal readiness for DDA are insufficient, and this readiness results in an impediment to 
breaking the status quo and sustaining business.
COR 2: Limited design employment and hindrances to integration fragmented phases in 
brand development, so the interviewee called for more integration with diverse disciplines — 
design, innovation communities, technology, etc. -  but rigid and conventional organisational 
culture can hardly be shifted by employing DDA and one interviewee's dedication.
COR-3: Design is not a central force within brand development but the interviewees try to 
utilise design and designerly applications in brand development. The interviewee 
acknowledged deficiencies in the current approach, but due to the small organisational 
structure, he, as a director of marketing, could challenge organisational hindrances to brand 
development by quick discussions across the organisation to solve any problems confronted. 
COR-4: Designerly applications and other DDA elements are comparatively underpinned in a 
structured manner, but they are unconscious of the concept of whether what they are 
undertaking is DDA or design related: the interviewee considered them to be creativity. 
Currently, they overcome this lack of capability via external collaboration throughout the 
process. In this case, it can be assumed that a combination of design leadership at strategic 
and project levels yields the current manner of brand development and organisational 
culture: organisational readiness for DDA is comparatively higher than with other 
interviewees.
COR-5: There is no integration between mainstream (ATL: above the line) and secondary 
(BTL: below the line) marketing. On top of that, design is perceived as secondary to primary 
marketing. The interviewee criticised the lack of organisational understanding of design and 
the hindrance to integration between departments, rather than organisational financial 
support. He explained that he sought to embed and exploit designerly applications within his 
department, but it is hard to integrate DDA within an organisation through personal 
dedication.
Next, the consultancy interviewees' opinions and drawings are illustrated in Table 6.8. In the 
consultancy cases, this does not indicate specific design employment within the organisation but 
generally reflects their experience of design whilst working with the FMCG industry. Moreover, they 
indicate an ideal relationship.
Table 6.8 Consultancies assessments (Red: design; blue: branding; green: organisational management)
Participants' opinion Drawing of relationship
CON-1
Currently:
• Design is separate from  main brand developm ent or 
organisational management.
• W ith in the "curren t figure", the role o f the interviewee 
resides in the overlapping space.
• External consultancies are separated from  the client's 
process w ithou t any integration.
Ideally:
• Organisational management needs to  encompass 
branding and design. In o ther words, design fu lfilm en t calls 
fo r organisational endorsement.
Please, illustrate relationship of organisational management, design and branding








• FMCG organisational management is not integrated w ith  
brand developm ent; on top of that, design is separated 
from  main brand developm ent and developed separately, 
w ith o u t involvement.
• The interviewee asserted that, currently, these three 
elements are getting closer but still there are impediments 
to  the ir being integrated w ith  each other.
Ideally:
• This case calls fo r the same relationship as tha t o f CON-1.
Please, Illustrate relationship of organisational management, design and branding
r





• Design and branding are not integrated but, currently, a 
new paradigm to  employ design has been found.
• External design is on the periphery o f the branding 
process and jo ined up w ith  brand development.
Ideally:
The interviewee suggested tw o  ideas in a relationship in 
term s o f organisation fo r clients and consultancies.
• Branding and design are integrated to  permeate 
consistent strategies and solutions into organisational 
management
• Regarding managing consultancies, if an account manager 
who can intervene between strategy and design leads to a 
brand developing well, this assures tha t both strategy and 
design can amplify the ir tasks w ithou t losing consistency. 
However, in reality, it is hard to  find a person to  take on this 
role.
Please, illustrate relationship of organisational management, design and branding
C u rre n t id ea l




con su ltan c ies
o p e ra t io n
Consultancy interviewees criticised the current partial role of design in brand development -  without
integration or with impediment to integration. However, consultancy interviewees pointed out they 
could find an emerging paradigm to seek design integration.
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In summary, overall, design is still perceived in a classical manner, or designerly applications are 
unconsciously exploited by both corporation and consultancy interviewees. However, from the 
corporation interviews, it seems clear that a combination of organisational and personal readiness will 
result in better DDA fulfilment; it is hard for personal readiness to enhance DDA. Thus, it is necessary 
to find a way of enhancing and combining organisational and personal readiness to employ DDA.
6.6 Chapter summary
This chapter has sought to triangulate and complement the previously identified substantiation of 
propositions by clarifying unexpected/unexplained outcomes of the previous survey research and the 
influences that may underlie the survey outcomes. Via interview analysis, a series of issues illustrated 
in Table 6.1 have been explored. Thus, this section discusses the findings corresponding to these 
issues and "overall issues" will be discussed last.
Designerly applications:
• Visualisation and prototyping: Mostly, prototyping and visualisation are utilised in a refined 
and final form to present ideas to the board or test them on customers, but even this type of 
method is vulnerable, depending on budget, time frame, type of project, etc. Comparatively, 
diverse ways of prototyping and visualisation and other designerly methods are undertaken 
in consultancies rather than by corporations. However, since there are impediments to 
integration between corporations and consultancies, corporations have few chances to 
experience and combine diverse designerly ways of brand development within corporations.
• Ideas generation stages: The FMCG industry runs two important phases separately: ideas for 
a product inside a pack, and a brand. These stages are undertaken following a linear process, 
rather than run in parallel within ideas generation. Time and financial investment are not 
enough to collaborate with/access external and internal sources in a structured manner in 
the up-front stages. Design consultancies and an internal design team are not considered in 
ideas generation stages and other mainstream activities in brand development.
• Customer engagement: A corporation mostly engages with customers to test concepts, 
rather than finding insights from the process. Customer engagement in up-front stages is 
undertaken in an unstructured manner: usually the observations and experiences of 
stakeholders who take part in an ideas generation session.
• Undertaking exploratory approaches: From the survey, an attitude of "regarding constraints 
as challenges" accounts for high value; but mostly, interviewees criticised FMCG confining 
projects to what organisations are used to. Also, the indicators highly ranked in exploratory 
brand development-e.g. challenge constraints, iterative process, responsiveness to 
technology, etc. -  can be interpreted as FMCG needing a remedy for current brand 
development.
Design endorsement: Some paradoxical outcomes emerged from the corporations survey: they drew 
on flexibility as well as a strong state-gate process. Corporation interviewees were interrogated to find 
the underlying reason(s) for these paradoxical outcomes. Flexibility is adjusted to a stage-gate process 
which is not strictly formulated for the process itself. In detail, except for pre-established milestones 
within a brand development process, interviewees indicated they are allowed to underpin flexibility 
whilst deploying a project. Flowever, from the interviews, the extent of flexibility is dependent on 
personal readiness and organisational culture for DDA. Ways of making decisions -  including a key 
decision-maker's engagement -  are determined by flexibility and pre-determined milestones for a 
project's progress, depending on the importance of the projects.
Collaboration: This is threefold: internal and external collaboration in corporations, and external 
collaboration in consultancies.
• Internal collaboration in corporations: It is hard to argue for design collaboration because 
no organisation has a design department. However, the extent of other collaboration is 
dependent on organisational flexibility and project managers (personal) readiness for 
collaboration and integration in projects.
• External collaboration in corporations: Mostly, except for COR-4, there is a tendency to 
work with consultancies for special techniques: for aesthetics and functions for a product
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and brand. Overall, external collaboration within corporations is not undertaken throughout 
the process, only for special skills that are needed, which concurs with the survey outcomes.
• External collaboration in consultancies: Building a good relationship is important to fulfil 
projects with designerly applications and instil DDA into clients' strategy. Above all, to build 
a good relationship, a collaboration phase is imperative to increase credibility which is a 
precondition for a good relationship.
Human resources: In both corporations and consultancies, some training programmes are limited to 
selected employees to enhance operation skills. Also, consultancies only provide a training 
programme when clients ask.
Overall findings: Design is perceived in an outmoded manner and separate from other activities: 
brand development and organisational management. Throughout the corpus of interviews, 
appreciation and approaches of the brand development process and DDA are framed by the specific 
contexts in which the organisation is situated. There are two clusters at the organisational level and 
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Figure 6.3 Determ inable fea tu res which a ffect ways o f em ploying brand developm ent and DDA
The above features are discussed in detail. First, tw o  clusters at the  organisational level are revealed: 
the  nature o f the  FMCG industry  and organisational characteristics. Overall, the  characteristics o f 
FMCG -  low  margins and high volum e -  in fluence organisations to  focus on cost/sales effic iency and 
increm ental brand deve lopm ent. Flowever, the re  are d iffe re n t approaches to  cope w ith  cost/sales 
e ffic iency fo r d iffe re n t FMCG product types. Thus, p roduct types are also determ inab le  features when 
fo rm u la ting  a brand deve lopm ent process and underp inn ing DDA. Next, the  size o f a corpora tion  -  
g lobal/loca l m arket, w hich is re lated to  investm ent in brand developm ent and DDA -  is constitu ted by 
organisational characteristics. Global corpora tions invest in developing new mechanisms fo r 
developing brands by em p loying designerly applications in a m anner th a t elevates creative capability. 
The o ther constituen t o f organisational characteristics is leadership in DDA. The type o f leadership 
determ ines the  readiness to  invest in fo rm u la ting  the  brand developm ent process and em ploy DDA. In 
the  case o f COR-4, the  new global ch ie f m arketing d irector, w ho emphasises creativ ity, has sought to




embed designerly applications into internal capability by means of a plan to hire a creative director, 
changing the space for creativity, etc.
Secondly, five elements illustrated in brand development are revealed (see Subsection 6.5.3) and 
these are related to undertaking ways of DDA element at the project level. These elements are also 
influenced by features at the organisational level. All the features are interlinked, thus all features are 
necessary to employ DDA in brand development and organisational management. However, the 
extent of embracing features is dependent on specific contexts (combination of the above features).
Most of all, two features -  leadership and brand development ownership -  need to play a catalysing 
role to restructure an organisation and fulfil projects by employing DDA elements. These two features 




Developing a Model for the Integration 
of Design-Driven Approaches through 
Brand Development, and for 
Organisational Culture
7.1 Introduction
Previously, Chapters 6 and 7 discussed the primary research: 1) an online survey: to examine how DDA 
is integrated into FMCG brand development and organisational culture, and 2) subsequent interviews: 
to consider what features underlie these current phenomena and motivate stakeholders and 
employees to employ DDA within FMCG brand development and organisational culture. By 
synthesising the previous mixed methods research -  online survey and interviews -  this chapter aims 
to illustrate how a model for DDA integration has been developed and how this model was ultimately 
validated in order to propose a pragmatic DDA model for FMCG-specific contexts.
Therefore, this chapter comprises three main sections: 7.2) overall findings: substantiations according 
to propositions; 7.3) development of a DDA model: framework and roadmap; 7.4) validation of the 
DDA model (Figure 7.1).
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Figure 7.1 Map for methodology and research framework
7.2 Overall findings: Substantiations according to 
propositions
Chapter 6 captures synthesised views by triangulating unidentified and ambiguous results from the 
survey. Within this section, the findings from two separate chapters need to be elaborated to identify 
and deliver synthesised and consolidate views for a DDA model. Thus, this section delineates how the 
ground for a DDA model is generated and justified. Afterwards, these substantiations of propositions 
(see Section 5.7) are consolidated by the interviews subsequent to the online survey.
Table 7.1 Research methods according to propositions
Proposition Research m ethod(s)
P roposition l Online survey: Descriptive analysis, ANOVA analysis, Discriminant analysis, N-way table  
Interview s
Proposition2 Online survey: Descriptive analysis, ANOVA analysis, Discriminant analysis, N-way table  
Interview s
Propositions Online survey: Descriptive analysis, T-test 
Interview s
Proposition4 Online survey: Descriptive analysis 
Interview s
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7.2.1 Synthesis from the primary research according to the 
research propositions
The following subsections explain each proposition via two different research methods -  online survey 
and interviews -  and include a summary of the proposition.
7.2.1.1 Proposition 1
The overarching proposition, the way in which DDA is employed is context specific (e.g. size of 
company, industry sector, etc.), is substantiated by the evidence from its sub-propositions.
Pl-1: The effective employment of design-driven approaches can result in corporate growth.
DDA impacts on the success of a business and is hardly measured by the direct or statistical success of 
DDA's employment in the short term, or even during a project. However, there are two parameters to 
gauge the relationship between the employment of DDA and corporate growth: the number of 
employees and operating businesses in the survey. However, the survey and interviewees (CORs 1-3) 
who work for large-size corporations (over 250 employees) stated that they are not big enough to 
take a risk. Thus, it is more appropriate to consider the number of operating businesses, which relates 
to the market size of corporations. From the interviews, the market size of a corporation is found to 
be another important parameter to see ways of undertaking designerly approaches. Thus, in the 
thesis' context, larger-size corporations represent global corporations, whereas smaller-size 
corporations represent those corporations which focus on local or regional markets. The survey 
results indicate that corporations which penetrate markets in over 10 countries account for better 
attitudes to DDA, and the interviewees also indicated that only big global corporations can afford to 
employ DDA.
From the discriminant analyses (see Subsection 5.4.4.1), "the management of design impacts on 
brand development" and "adopting a stage-gate process" exert strong influence when categorising 
large and small corporations: larger corporations show a higher means in terms of these variables and 
the first variable has more significant influence in determining the size of corporations. Specifically, 
from the interviews (COR-1 and 2), it was found that smaller-size corporations have difficulty in
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employing/exploiting DDA because of a lack of understanding of or infrastructure for DDA compared 
to larger-size corporations. In another way, this finding implies that larger-size corporations may have 
more capability to employ/exploit DDA and the employment of DDA may influence the growth of 
corporations. Thereby, the evidence supports that the degree of undertaking DDA relates to corporate 
growth, which is important and considered a measure for success
This substantiation might generate a controversial chicken-and-egg situation: invest first to employ 
DDA or employ DDA first due to a lack of DDA. Smaller corporations excuse themselves for their 
insufficient investment in DDA, but because of these excuses they keep adhering to less investment in 
DDA and indeed rarely break from the status quo. Thus, the impediments to employing DDA are 
inflamed by the excuses made for lack of investment.
Pl-2: The value placed upon design-driven culture affects FMCG brand development.
From the survey, corporations with a project time frame of less than 12 months have better 
appreciation of DDA: a more flexible organisational process but less external collaboration. From the 
discriminant analyses, a "flexible organisational process" significantly determines the project time 
frame: the more flexibility organisations have, the shorter the project time is. However, when 
interrogating the survey results in the interviews, the corporations with shorter time frames account 
for similar features to those of smaller-size corporations; due to their small organisational structure, 
smaller-size corporations can easily justify a process. Thus, it might be assumed that the 
interrelationship between a flexible organisational process and a project time frame derives from a 
smaller organisation's structure as a substantial advantage. Accordingly, it can be assumed that some 
indicators highly ranked in the CSQs -  open debate, view design as an investment, etc. -  are literally 
requests from corporations with a less than 12-month project time frame, rather than having current 
high usage of DDA exploitation.
Synthesising results from survey and interviews, overall, a project time frame of "one year or more" is 
more appropriate to fulfilling DDA within an infrastructure of DDA whilst incorporating a long-term 
strategic pipeline, but there is a lack of organisational flexibility compared to those corporations with 
a project time frame of "one year or more" (Table 7.2). However, corporations with a project time
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frame of less than 12 months are deemed to have characteristics of a smaller structure, so they have 
an advantage when configuring a mechanism for brand development and undertaking internal 
collaboration nimbly, due to the short project time frame, despite their high appreciation of DDA. 
Thus, corporations need to amplify the advantages and reconfigure the disadvantages for DDA 
facilitation. From the interviews, project time frame and the proportion of exploratory projects also 
alter depending on different project types: new brand development, brand revitalisation, etc.
Table 7.2 Employment of DDA in different project time frames
A time frame: less than 12 months A time frame: one year or more
Flexible and iterative process Higher Lower
External collaboration Lower Higher
Infrastructure for DDA Lower Higher
In terms of the relationship between the proportion of exploratory projects and DDA employment, 
from the survey results, corporations with a greater proportion (20% or more) account for better 
fulfilment and understanding of DDA and their attitude to an iterative process; on the other hand, 
those corporations with a smaller proportion of exploratory projects (less than 20%) draw less on 
indications of designers' collaboration within brand development: mutual interaction, respect for 
other disciplines, etc. From the discriminant analysis, "using an iterative process" significantly relates 
to the proportion of exploratory projects. Corporations persist in undertaking 20% of exploratory 
projects to feed new input to the business and the organisation. Interviewees whose organisations 
have a separate innovation champion or team indicate better DDA performance, though they do not 
recognise their performance in the sense of DDA but in the sense of innovation and creativity. For 
example, in the case of COR-4 (from the interviews analysis), a supportive attitude to DDA -  its 
investment of time and infrastructure in creativity and innovation -  elicits a longer project time (2 
years) and enables taking a new approach to brand development.
Above all, organisational attitudes/commitment to DDA, which relates to leadership of DDA at a 
higher level in Figure 6.3, impact the way of implementing DDA at the project level: e.g. exploratory 
project, timeframe of project and other features at the project level in Figure 6.3.
Pl-3: Depending on the positions and departments (disciplines) in an organisation, the way(s) of 
employing or perceiving DDA will be different.
From the survey, there was a gap in understanding and the performance of DDA, depending on 
positions and disciplines (departments and ownership of brand development). Higher positions 
(directors and board members) draw more on indicators relating to internal capability for external 
collaboration, e.g. new concept for brands, lack of internal skills, etc. From the discriminant analyses, 
attitudes to a "flexible organisational process" and "completing all phases" can be a parameter to 
categorise positions; this implies that lower positions have sceptical views of those variables. 
Unfortunately, due to limitations on research time and scope, different positions in the same 
corporations could not be investigated during the interviews, but the results of the survey are 
unsurprising because respondents in higher positions in an organisation generally do not take part in 
the entire project, so there is a lack of acknowledgement of working-level difficulties.
In terms of different departments -  non-design (business: marketing and sales) and design (design- 
related) departments-there is one statistical difference in "designers working across departments" 
from ANOVA: designers presumed that they carry out their jobs across departments. In the CSQs 
regarding DDA exploitation, non-design departments drew less on indicators for "iterative process", 
"utilising external experts", "visualisation", "out of the box thinking" and "interdisciplinary 
collaboration", but more on indicators for "legitimate commitment to design" and "inspiring 
workplace for collaboration". On the other hand, designers and interdisciplinary teams (categorisation 
in the survey) drew more on indicators of "utilising external experts", "flexible organisational process" 
and "new concept of brands for collaboration", and brand managers drew more on attitudes of 
"iterative process" and "corporate policy for collaboration". The indicators noted above might be 
interpreted as demands for variables from the survey, but it is hard to determine their accounts of 
current usage from the interviews.
Instead, along with the differences in DDA between departments, there is one more criterion to see 
the differences between disciplines: ownership of brand development: corporations with ownership 
of marketers comparatively account for the least appreciation and exploitation of DDA (see 
Subsection 5.7.1). Thus, by interrogating differences in ownership of brand development from the 
interviews, disciplines' difference in DDA is substantiated. In more detail, interviewees' indications 
about each discipline's characteristics -  designers and marketers -  have their pros and cons, but the
negative characteristics of marketers mostly arose in brand development: attitudes to brand 
development are driven by their concern for career-building. This attitude entails quick modification 
of a brand in the short term and results in difficulties in having consistent evolution within a long-term 
brand vision. This result from the interviews corresponds with that of the survey. In contrast, while 
designers or brand managers with a design background have a better understanding of DDA 
performance, this often leads to difficulties when communicating about design work with other 
business departments. Thus, it is necessary to enhance the understanding of each other's regime for 
better collaboration.
Above all, even though the tendencies of disciplines and positions in organisations are identified in 
the above, via the survey and interviews, the personal attitudes to DDA and the degree of authority 
for projects are the most important features, regardless of their title or department.
Summary of proposition 1
First, it is recognised that the extent of DDA is indicative of the relationship to the growth of the 
corporation. However, it is obvious that corporations start to let DDA penetrate the entire 
organisation by allocating DDA performance or designer placements across other departments.
Hence, larger (global) corporations which adapt DDA to organisational management keep elevating 
DDA, and smaller corporations, whose organisational mechanisms are too vulnerable to undertake 
DDA for financial reasons, seek the impetus to expand the role of design and imbue DDA into the 
organisation.
Secondly, it can be asserted that a longer project time frame and a greater proportion of exploratory 
projects ideally entail better performance of DDA; but within an operational perspective of using DDA 
(efficiency aspects), the organisation can shorten a project time frame by challenging the constraints 
to the time frame and budget. Hence, it might be interpreted that such factors -  a longer time frame 
and a greater proportion of exploratory projects -  are not mandatory to adapting/exploiting DDA. 
Most of all, it is important to find the right time frame and proportion of exploratory projects, 
according to the specific context of a corporation or business.
Thirdly, from the interviews, a few bigger corporations are able to employ internal designers and a 
design team, but most of the corporations dealing with smaller markets do not have them. Thus 
marketers, who predominantly have ownership of brand development, need to elevate their 
understanding and exploitation of DDA to have better opportunities for innovative project 
development. More importantly, whoever takes on the job of project development -  marketer or 
designer -  needs to be a champion to cultivate DDA and a broker to integrate all the phases and 
deliver a consistent voice and brand image.
Overall, to enhance/elevate the performance of DDA, a starting point might be to adopt the features 
identified in the discriminant analyses: develop mechanisms for better design management impact 
and flexible and iterative processes while seeking designers' engagement with other departments 
(collaborative process).
7.2.1.2 Proposition 2
Proposition 2, consultancies' characteristics influence their performance when utilising DDA features 
in brand development, intends to investigate consultancies' role of reflecting a concept highlighting 
design discourse with an external network to stimulate corporations to pursue DDA. Specifically, 
consultancies' characteristics -  size of corporation, project time frame, ways of engagement with 
clients: strategic/operational, etc. -  influence the understanding of clients' performance and ways of 
collaborating with clients. In another way, depending on consultancies' characteristics, corporations 
decide which consultancy they grant access to and then work with.
P2-1 Consultancies' characteristics influence the way(s) of understanding clients' performance of 
DDA.
Although there is no difference in the evaluation of clients' attitudes in terms of the size of 
consultancies: from the CSQs, the number of countries where a consultancy operates or the number 
of employees, smaller consultancies, i.e. operating businesses in up to 10 countries and having up to 
50 employees, show a tendency to work with clients who need to be imbued with design leadership; 
these clients show similar findings to those of smaller corporations. From the interviews (e.g. see
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Subsection 6.5.2), smaller corporations (which concentrate more on smaller markets) work with 
smaller-size consultancies because, due to the cost of projects, smaller corporations have difficulty in 
getting a full service from big consultancies.
In contrast to the characteristics of smaller consultancies, from the survey, bigger consultancies -  
operating businesses in over 10 countries and having more than 50 employees -  tend to work with 
bigger corporations which need to strike a balance between design and business, but with better 
consultancies' DDA involvement in clients' processes. From the interviews, bigger consultancies are 
more structured due to the size of the organisation, following their "trademarked" processes. Thus, by 
synthesising these two views, it can be interpreted that the structured processes of consultancies 
identified in the interviews relates to consultancies involvement in a client's process.
In terms of other characteristics, overall, from the survey results (see Subsection 5.7.2), consultancies 
which take on longer time frame projects, i.e. a greater proportion of exploratory projects (over 20%) 
and long-term projects, have better evaluation of a few FMCG clients' attitudes to and exploitation of 
DDA. Even though there is an inclination to undertake DDA which corresponds to the increase in 
proportion and degree, there are pros and cons in the subgroups for each profiling variable (see Table 
5.4),
Flowever, the following interview method failed to explicate these relationships between a client's 
project time frame/proportion of exploratory projects and long-term projects and their evaluation of 
client performances, because respondents were reluctant to mention their proportion of exploratory 
projects and indicated that a project time frame depends on a client's needs. Flowever, in terms of the 
proportion of long-term relationships, interviewees from the consultancies pinpointed that forming a 
good relationship with clients is important to understand their performance.
P2-2 Consultancies' characteristics determine ways of collaborating with clients.
From the survey, consultancies with a longer time frame, a greater proportion of exploratory projects 
and long-term relationships with clients account for a better attitude to undertaking exploratory 
approaches whilst collaborating with clients (see Subsection 5.7.2). From the discriminant analyses of
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the RSQs, "undertaking exploratory approaches" is a determinable factor to categorise participants 
into the above three subgroups (see Table 5.15). Thus, as consultancies work with clients with a better 
attitude when undertaking exploratory approaches, they are able to obtain better results for the 
above subgroups. Nevertheless, there was a barrier to interrogating the exploratory proportions 
during interviews, since this was perceived as being in relation to developing unique (disruptive) 
design output.
In terms of consultancies' exploitation of working in collaboration, smaller consultancies (up to 50 
employees) drew more on sufficient money when clients called for external collaboration workshops 
to establish brand goals for a consultancy approach to collaboration, and client's lack of 
understanding of design as a barrier to collaboration. On the other hand, bigger consultancies (more 
than 50 employees) drew more on corporate policy as a situation for collaboration, with more 
structured approaches -  regular meetings -  as the collaboration approach. From the interview 
analysis, each different size of consultancy has its pros and cons; bigger consultancies are deemed to 
be structured like bigger corporations, so this entails difficulties in collaboration and works against 
DDA. Paradoxically, these structured processes are favourable to business-driven people.
From the survey, long-term relationships show more statistical differences: this is a feature that 
strongly influences working with clients. However, from the interviews, it was found that a good 
relationship (credibility) between client and consultancy is more important than having a greater 
proportion of long-term clients. In another way, it might be assumed that those consultancies which 
manage good relationships with clients are able to build long-term relationships with them. In 
addition, larger (global) corporations often have an annual contract with an external consultancy in 
order to have better involvement, and consultancies with a greater proportion of long-term clients 
(over 60%) embrace strategic and formal performance (e.g. auditing clients' performance, regular 
meetings, etc.), which is favourable to bigger corporations.
There is also a difference between design and strategic departments (strategic and non-design 
departments in the consultancies), and between lower (junior and senior levels) and higher positions 
(directors and board members) within consultancies (see Table 5.4). The difference between them
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arises like those in corporations. However, consultancies' approaches to projects are not significantly 
different amongst these subgroups. In terms of different departments' views of DDA, the consultancy 
interviewees raised an issue: consultancies also confront a difficult moment for DDA integration as an 
organisation gets bigger.
Summary of proposition 2
A consultancy's relationship with a client is a critical feature influencing the ways of collaboration. In 
another way, a reputation for having a good relationship with clients is an important parameter for 
corporations (clients) when selecting a partner (consultancies). Consequently, a good relationship 
between client and consultancy results in better DDA performance in a project. In detail, 
consultancies have more possibilities to conduct exploratory (DDA) approaches and generate 
competitiveness for a brand when they have a long-term relationship and a project with a good 
relationship. It can be suggested that proprietary competiveness in consultancies -  creativity, 
proprietary methods, etc. -  impacts on building a good relationship (elevating credibility). By thinking 
differently, a consultancy's capability to adopt an exploratory approach might influence building a 
relationship so that consultancies can also pursue their own ways of coping with an exploratory 
approach.
Since smaller corporations with comparatively low-value names have constraints when selecting 
consultancies, compared to bigger corporations, consultancies which work with smaller corporations 
need to surmount clients' deficiencies in undertaking DDA and to consider ways to stimulate such 
clients to employ DDA within their organisation. Thus, smaller consultancies start by developing a 
mechanism to elevate credibility during collaboration. Such attempts to establish a relationship might 
be worth it for consultancies in order to expand their operational role to a DDA role: it can be a 




This proposition, corporations and consultancies appreciate and exploit DDA differently in FMCG 
brand development, seeks to identify a gap between corporations and consultancies and to suggest a 
way to narrow this gap for better collaboration.
P3-1. Corporations do not consider external collaboration when developing overall ideas for brand 
and product development.
The features in designerly applications exhibit low rates in both stakeholder groups -  corporations 
and consultancies; in contrast, the features of design endorsement, collaboration and human 
resources themes, show significance in T-tests (see Subsection 5.4.2). From the N-way tables, 
interestingly, visualisation, iterative process and fostering the free flow of ideas show bigger gaps 
(over 20%) between corporations and consultancies (see Subsection 5.5.1). These indicators are 
frequently claimed as being substantial components of attaining DDA culture. Besides, in terms of 
questions asking about the involvement of DDA features, while consultancies drew on broader stages, 
especially in collaboration, corporations showed an opposite view on DDA involvement: less 
participation in up-front stages (see Subsection 5.6.1). From the interview analyses, participants from 
the corporations, except for COR-4, stated that they do not work with external consultancies in up­
front stages because of cost or a lack of understanding of the benefits of external collaboration in the 
up-front stages, as identified in Subsection 5.6.1 from the online survey.
P3-2. Consultancies' contribution to brand development is limited to operational activities.
By synthesising the primary research, corporations are deemed to involve consultancies in modifying 
or developing tangible outcomes and, consequently, consultancies' contribution -  DDA involvement -  
is limited to developing structural or visual development (see Subsection 5.6.1). On top of that, due to 
the corporations' silo operation for each task (see Subsection 6.5.3) and low capability to fulfil 
designerly applications -  visualisation, prototyping, etc. -  these are mostly undertaken by an external 
consultancy (See Subsection 5.5.1). In terms of identifying customers' insights, while corporations rely 
strongly on customers in ideas testing, as user engagement rather than identifying their insights or co-
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creating with them (see focus group in Subsection 6.5.4), consultancies autonomously embed 
themselves into the sociocultural aspect: understanding where customers are situated via 
conversations with them or observing customers' lives to understand underlying phenomena. 
Consultancies have a sceptical view of clients' ways of ideas testing, but their low involvement in up­
front stages hinders instilling new approaches into customer engagement: since customers prefer a 
situation that they are used to rather than a situation with which they are not familiar, customer- 
driven approaches rarely shape new innovation.
Summary of proposition 3
To sum up, designerly applications find limited usage in consultancies, meanwhile corporations' 
limitations on collaborating with an external network exclude them from ideas generation. Except for 
COR-1, all the interviewees recognised early collaboration in brand development and this current 
phenomenon carries more risk by offering consistent brand experience and communication: less 
chance to develop competitive brands.
Also, the interviewees indicated that an influential way to promote designerly applications is to let 
people experience them (see Subsection 6.5.8). However, the gap, especially in design endorsement 
and collaboration themes, might be an impediment to DDA exchange between corporations and 
consultancies and to DDA experience in corporations and attaining DDA.
7.2.1.4 Proposition 4
The proposition -  four themes extracted from the literature are interdependent: the effective 
employment o f designerly applications will result in collaboration, strategic endorsement and 
intellectual capability (human resources), or vice versa -  intends to identify which themes affect the 
employment of designerly applications and suggest how the FMCG industry embarks on or enhances 
the employment of designerly applications.
However, as noted in Section 5.8, regression and correlation analyses were not appropriate for 
discussing this proposition because the sample size of the survey was insufficient for regression
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analyses and correlation analyses were not enough to approach the propositions. Regardless of these 
deficiencies, it might be a signpost to indicate how interviews could be conducted along with 
descriptive analyses from the survey: the features in the four themes are fragmented and there is no 
interplay between the four themes in either dataset -  corporations and consultancies.
P4-1. Strategic endorsement of design influences ways of applying DDA.
COR-4's case shows how strategic endorsement of design influences ways of applying DDA (see 
Subsection 6.5.5). Organisational commitment to design (often called creativity and innovation) 
configures the physical environment and the approach to brand development for DDA. In contrast, 
COR-1 shows a lack of understanding and exploitation of DDA, and according to COR-2, this 
phenomenon derives from the organisation's short-term attitude. Also, in the pilot research (see 
Subsection 3.3.1), company UK1 case shows an organisational approach to collaboration which 
influences ways of solving problems: share and solve a problem.
P4-2. The intellectual capability of stakeholders (employees) influences adapting DDA to brand 
development.
In COR-3's case, although the design infrastructure and endorsement are insufficient, the participant 
as a director sought to utilise DDA in his department: share ideas with other departments and use 
prototyping in ideas generations. How the intellectual capability of stakeholders influences adopting 
DDA is more obvious when comparing COR-1 and 2 in the same holding corporation: in contrast to 
COR-1, COR-2 seeks to utilise DDA in projects and their organisation. However, COR-2 highlighted the 
difficulties to overcoming a predominantly sales-driven organisation and then to disseminating 
designerly applications across organisational activities.
P4-3. An attitude to collaboration elevates the appreciation (performance) of DDA.
COR-4's case, from a primary interview and a UK company in the pilot research, shows how 
organisational attitudes to collaboration influence DDA performance. COR-4 collaborates internally 
and externally in the up-front stages to offer better brand value to customers, and a disposition to 
collaboration within the UK company in the pilot research enhances internal collaboration to solve
problems across the organisation. Both corporations stress the importance of collaboration in early 
ideas generation so that they are engaged with multi-faceted stakeholders: a wide range of internal 
collaboration, external consultancies and customers. Thus, it can be assumed that the attitude to early 
collaboration in ideas generation influences DDA performance within the organisation.
Summary of proposition 4
Predominant business/sales-driven attitudes relate to a deficiency in organisational support and entail 
stigma in project deployment: a deficiency in design endorsement at the strategic level entails 
vulnerability/impediment to design application and collaboration during project deployment. Most of 
all, within internal and external collaboration, there are rare chances to experience DDA, or the rare 
existing capability for DDA aggravates initiating and administering DDA, not only in project 
development but also across organisational activities.
The stigma of DDA integration continues to be replicated and there is a propensity to repeat the 
vicious circle of stigma in design integration and snowballing (Figure 7.2). Such a stigmatic loop affects 
consultancies' approach to working with clients: consultancies find it is hard to undertake the 
designerly applications which they are used to do. Accordingly, within this vicious loop, the FMCG 
industry finds it hard to identify chances to develop new brands and have sustainable competiveness 
for a business; otherwise, the FMCG industry is disposed to maintain existing brands: line extension or 
revitalisation of brand development.
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Figure 7.2 Stigm atic flow  when undertaking DDA
To break th is loop, DDA needs to  be ignited in order to  unleash em ployees' in te llectua l capab ility  fo r 
DDA. The analyses o f in te rv iew s elic ited underlying features which are consequences o f the  current 
phenom ena in DDA usage at strateg ic and pro ject levels. M ost o f all, leadership at strateg ic and 
pro ject levels is substantia l to  ignite DDA and in terw eave fou r themes w ith in  its organisational 
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7.2.2 Summary of propositions
There are tw o  overarch ing and underly ing a ttribu tes which are subject to  in itia l im p lica tions at the  
end o f th is subsection.
First, the  FMCG industry  sticks m ostly to  convergent th inking, despite the im portance o f d ivergent 
th ink ing at the  beginning (heuristic approach) in the double diam ond model (Design Council, 2006; 
see Figure 2.5): d ivergent and convergent th ink ing (Brown, 2009) and the innovation funnel (Clarkson 
and Eckert, 2005). However, w ith in  FMCG, th ree types o f pro ject developm ent processes are found,
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as i l lustrated  in Figure 7.3 : 1) Ty pe  1: only on e  asym m etr ic a l  d ia m o n d  shape po int ing  to  th e  right: a 
focus on de l ive r ing  a f inal p ro d u c t  m ost ly  in revita l isation projects w i t h o u t  ideas d ivergence; 2) Type  
2: t r ip le  (o r  m o r e  th a n  tr ip le  including Ty pe  2-A) d iam onds: du e  to  th e  silo o p e ra t io n  o f  tasks, m o r e  
d ia m o n d s  shapes fo r  each task occur; 3) Type  2-A: on e  or m o re  th an  one d ia m o n d  a f te r  p ro d u c t  
d e v e lo p m e n t  d u e  to  FM C G 's  te n d e n c y  to  focus on line ex tension . Each d ia m o n d  is sk e w e d  and  
a s y m m e tr ic  w i th  insuff ic ient t im e  fo r  ideas ex p lo ra t ion .  M o s t  o f  all, th e  exploring ideas stage -  
"discover and d e f in e"  -  is c o m p a ra t iv e ly  sh ort  or  neg lected , and th e  FM CG process is ve ry  d e te r m in e d  
to  launch a brand.
External engagement for product development 
Type 2 I
t
External engagement for brand development
Discove Define ProductDevelopment Deliver
Brand
Developmen{ Deliver
Figure 7.3  C u rre n t  ap proach  to  brand d e v e lo p m e n t  in FM CG industry
Secondly , th e r e  is g e nera l ly  a de fic iency in u n de rp inn ing  DDA across organisational activit ies. From  
th e  in terv iew s,  it is fo un d  th a t  "som e big co rp ora t io ns  like P&G and U nilever"  can af fo rd  to  e m p lo y  
DDA; f r o m  th e  l i te ra tu re  rev ie w , those  big global corporations e m b e d  designer ap proac hes  across  
organisational activ it ies (e.g. Lafley and Charan , 2 0 0 8 ) .  Yet except fo r  th ose  corporations ,  a role  fo r  
design is no t  a t ta in e d  fo r  DDA  w ith in  th e  locally-focused FM CG industry.
T h e re  is a huge d i f fe ren ce  in to ta l  sales b e tw e e n  global and locally-based corporat ions: w h i le  2 0 1 1  
P&G re v e n u e  w as  8 2 .6  bn. US dollars (a ro und  50 .9  bn. pounds sterl ing and re v e n u e  g r o w th  y e a r  o f  4 .6  
per  cent)  f ro m  Y ahoo Finance, th e  2 0 1 1  to ta l  sales o f  P re m ie r  Foods wh ich  focused on th e  UK and
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o p e ra t in g  business in p a n -E u ro p e a n  countr ies  w as 2 bn. pounds sterl ing (and a t rad ing  p ro f i t  o f  18 8  
m. pounds  sterl ing) f ro m  th e  2 0 1 1  A nn ua l  Report.  T h e re fo re ,  in spite o f  be ing a w e l l -k n o w n  big 
c o rp o ra t io n ,  th e  n a tu re  o f  FM CG  characteris tics -  lo w  m arg in  and high v o lu m e  -  defies a locally- 
focused organisation  to  be co n ce rn ed  w ith  financial aspects: in v e s tm e n t  and costs. In d ee d ,  th e r e  are  
rare  organisational  c o m m itm e n ts  to  m obil is ing DDA in to a pro jec t  and organisational act iv it ies as fuel  
fo r  organisational  t r a n s fo rm a t io n  to w a r d s  being design-driven: th e  concern w ith  cost results in a risk- 
ad verse  a t t i tu d e  to  ad o p t in g  n e w  directions.
Figure 7 .4  il lustrates design's re la t ionship  w ith  organisational m a n a g e m e n t  and bran d in g  (business) by 
synthesis ing in te rv ie w e e s '  v iew s and d ra w in g  on Tables 6 .7  and 6 .8 .  The FM C G  in dustry  uses 
in d e p e n d e n t  (p ro d u c t)  b ran d  or  light endors ing  bran d  arch itec tu re  so th a t  each business o f ten  
governs its o w n  d e v e lo p m e n t  system , surpassing th e  organisation 's  m a n a g e m e n t .  W h a t  th e y  consider  
as design is ex ecu ted  at  th e  p e r ip h e ry  o f  th e  business, or  in d e p e n d e n t ly ,  as outl ie rs: ex terna l  
consultancies are  responsib le  fo r  th e  de l ive ry  o f  final ou tco m e s . This p h e n o m e n o n  results in 
system atic  d iff icult ies in in teg ra t ing  th e  fo u r  DDA  th e m e s .  All th e  in te rv ie w e e s  ac k n o w le d g e  th a t  
w h e n  th ese  shapes are ge tt in g  closer and over lapp ing  m o re ,  th e y  can th r ive  on d eve lo p in g  
c o m p e t i t iv e  brands.
Current Needs
Business
j  * * - • ‘ %. /■'
Business
Organisational 
management branding Organisational brandjng 
m anuyw nenr^ 3
Design ® ig n
Design
Figure 7 .4  Relationship  b e tw e e n  design and o th e r  s takeholders  in th e  FM C G  in dustry
In te rm s  o f  th e  in f luence o f specific contexts , a longer t im e  f r a m e  and a g re a te r  p ro p o r t io n  o f  
ex p lo ra to ry  projects and lo n g - te rm  relat ionships account fo r  b e t te r  p e r fo r m a n c e  o f  DDA in te rm s  of  
a t t i tu d es  and ex p lo ita t ion ,  bu t  th e y  c a n n o t  be th e  absolute  co n te x t  fo r  DDA in every  organisation. For
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example, with a longer project time frame, a corporation keeps coping with fast-changing social 
culture so as not to launch out-of-date brands, and the investment in exploratory projects cannot 
exceed a certain amount of money due to business constraints. Thus, each organisation tries to find 
the right fit which privileges its own situation, though within the FMCG industry, since business-driven 
approaches are predominant, DDA is first obliged by organisational endorsement to be exploited as a 
vital entity without vulnerability to budget or time frames during project deployment.
From the findings for consultancies, the capabilities of exploratory projects are vital to sustaining the 
business of design so that they prevent the business from being inclined to focus on sales. Meanwhile, 
to transfer their knowledge to their clients, consultancies are keen on building a relationship with 
clients by offering a preliminary phase and seamless and timely delivery, e.g. workshops, casual 
conversations, etc.
In conclusion, since features in the DA theme are not embedded into organisational culture and 
projects, these need to be constructed by underpinning other themes: obliterating the stigma 
identified in the primary research. Thus, initial implications which form the skeleton of a DDA model 
are discussed below:
• Visionary leadership for DDA integration: Proposition 1-1 substantiates that the degree of 
DDA employment relates to corporation growth. However, without organisational 
commitment, DDA performance is vulnerable to being turned down. Hence, visionary 
leadership for DDA is vital to catalyse DDA in business-driven organisations and projects. This 
is a prerequisite step in order to fulfil the other DDA actions and break the stigmatic flow.
• Elevate the understanding of DDA: All the features which impact on employing DDA depend 
on the extent of intellectual capability. Thus, corporations and consultancies need to 
reinforce human resources activities to elevate the intellectual capability for DDA as well as 
to embody the usage of designerly applications.
• Reformulate stage-gate process for DDA utilisation: It seems inevitable to keep stage-gate 
processes in large-size corporations or as corporations are getting bigger. Thus, it is necessary 
to develop a way of utilising DDA within a stage-gate process: for example, examining how to
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utilise flexibility and DDA dynamically at certain stages. Thomke (1997) points out a way to 
increase flexibility without large investment by systematising flexibility at two levels: 1) focus 
on robust flexibility in early stages and 2) configure flexibility by task partitioning.
• Configure a collaborative flow: There are two beneficial aspects to forming a collaborative 
flow: 1) Project level: This enables reducing the mistakes arising from separate tasks and 
developing consistent meaning and experiences for a brand: an integrated brand. 2) Strategic 
level: Interviewees indicated that understanding the benefits and actions of designerly 
applications can be obtained through experiencing them so that a collaboration flow ensures 
different stakeholders' involvement in such a flow.
• Apply designerly applications to ideas generations: The current use of designerly 
applications has degenerated to a project manager (marketer) adopting a sciolistic manner to 
convince the board members: e.g. focus groups for ideas testing rather than for ideas 
exploration, short-term planning for research, a lack of prototyping and exploration for ideas 
generation, a limited role for external consultancies, etc. Otherwise, they are mostly 
undertaken within consultancies. Thus, it is necessary to underpin designerly applications in 
the early stages in a somewhat obtrusive way: e.g. assigning a catalyst or setting up an 
incubator team.
• Diverse disciplines' (design's) early involvement: Early decisions on brands and products 
continue so the latest new or diverse DDA methods do not get the chance to be used in the 
early stages. This seems to prevent corporations breaking with their typical approach. Also, 
O'Connor and DeMartino (2006), and Verganti (2009) claim that the early involvement of an 
external network can encourage corporations to maintain radical innovation. Consultancies 
in FMCG are not engaged from the beginning of projects and collaborate with only limited 
corporate brand development. Thus, an interdisciplinary team or designer's involvement at 
an early stage can help to overcome this complication.
• Form alliances with external consultancies: The silo operation of each task increases the 
possibilities to make mistakes and raises the absence of new fuel for metamorphosing. In 
addition, alliances with external consultancies stop corporations from adhering to the status 
quo.
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• Ambassador role of consultancies: Even though consultancies stressed the integration of 
DDA in the open questions and the literature claims, clients seemed not to be initiated by 
consultancies. On top of that, consultancies take for granted what they do in RSQ2. However, 
Verganti (2009) claims that in order to achieve design-driven innovation, the role of external 
networks is imperative for imbuing new inspiration into a corporation. Hence, a consultancy 
seeks to be portrayed as an ambassador to expand design beyond "conventional design", 
rather than developing a similar ad hoc model to put a trademark on.
• Find balanced features depending on the specific context in an organisation: Each context 
indicated in the above has its pros and cons, thus via access and auditing ways of DDA, a 
leader or design catalyst in an organisation amplifies the advantages and complements the 
disadvantages (e.g. small corporations keep the organisation less structured and discuss 
problems and issues across departments, and do not consider design to be an investment 
rather than a cost). Through repeated audit and access, an organisation is able to find the 
right balance or combination of creative/innovative and commercial perspectives for projects 
and organisational tasks (Beverland, 2005).
7.2.3 Rationale for developing a DDA model: Framework and 
roadmap
After distilling the initial implications, it is necessary to examine the literature in order to formulate a 
scheme which embraces the implications which overcome issues such as deficiencies of DDA. Thus, 
this subsection notes a rationale to elicit an outline to embrace those implications: a framework and 
roadmap.
First, a scheme for DDA a framework and roadmap is discussed. Currently, corporations seek ways to 
develop an action-based mechanism through design within an organisation (Sato et al., 2010; Cooper 
et al., 2009; Jenkins, 2009; Stevens et al., 2008). Yet, the diverse designerly tools and methods already 
developed are not proactively utilised and appreciated within business, because of a lack of 
commitment to a process to exploit these methods and skills (Topalian, 2002). In this research, the 
FMCG industry shows a similar propensity.
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Especially, FMCG organisational management and project approaches tend to be rigid and resistant to 
change, or do not incorporate enough lead time for designerly applications due to FMCG 
characteristics: cost-efficiency, short-term planning, etc. Since using tools and methods alters in 
projects depending on the understanding of and commitment to DDA, within the FMCG industry it is 
vital for an organisation to experience designerly applications and to embed them into the 
organisation as a cultural entity. In other words, if employees are inspired by designerly experience 
and appreciate its benefits, they are willing to adopt designerly methods and tools robustly despite 
different types of projects: organisations develop their own design mechanisms to be adapted to their 
conditions (Preddy, 2011) and concurrently find the right balance or combination of 
creative/innovative and commercial perspectives for projects and organisational tasks (Beverland, 
2005).
Since design-driven culture can be embedded into an organisation through practical work (Golsby- 
Smith, 1996), developing internal and external collaboration flows between design and business 
disciplines is critical to mutual interaction and creating one's own designerly culture. Ind and Watt 
(2006) indicate that creative balance is generated through collaboration between personal, 
organisational, team and client/customer needs. This calls for the transformation of organisational 
and project processes and the reconfiguration of human resources management in order to embed 
design thinking/innovation through a (collaborative) learning mechanism (Davenport, 2009; Beckman 
and Barry, 2007). Jevnaker (2005) reports that since most design activities occur in hidden contexts 
(e.g. design studio, boardroom, etc.), such tacit entities which are revealed in activities during a 
project have an impact on the fulfilment of an explicit procedure: communication practice, 
relationship, coordination, etc. (Sachs, 1995). Above of all, such capability can be obtained by 
collaboration and by learning through collaboration (ibid.), and thus the stereotypical barrier of 
continuous interactions via "cross-departmental-project work" can be vanquished (Jevnaker, 2000).
Therefore, first, it is necessary to develop a DDA framework for practical work -  FMCG brand 
development-through internal/external collaboration in order to disseminate DDA concepts and 
approaches across an organisation. This form encapsulates approaches at the project level and 
enables organisational mechanisms to underpin DDA. Since 'a framework is a collection of abstract
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and concrete classes and the interface between them, and is the design for a subsystem' (Wirfs-Brock 
and Johnson, 1990 cited in Pree et al., 1995: 95), to activate a framework within a specific context 
situation, it is necessary to explicate a structural relationship between a framework and its 
implementation into an organisational structure. Besides, a framework alone hardly solves all the 
problems of constructing and using a framework due to the complexity involved (Baumer et al., 1997).
Hence, secondly, it is necessary to develop a comprehensive guide -  subsystems -to  adapt the 
framework in FMCG brand development by offering concepts of DDA and approaches and acting on 
the implications illustrated in the previous subsection in order to overcome the general/specific 
problems encountered. A roadmap can be defined as a 'description of an anticipated series of 
developments and milestones that provide guidance on the way forward to an envisioned future' 
(British Standards Institute, 2008): a mechanism enabling organisations to visualise their critical assets 
and relationships between these (Macintosh et al., 1998). Such a concept is adopted here to stimulate 
the FMCG industry to employ/underpin DDA in a project and in other organisational activities, by 
indicating key drivers (steps) to apply a general framework within a specific context/situation.
In this thesis, this guide follows the form of a roadmap, including a framework, by illustrating 
underlying concepts and subsequent and specific mechanisms (drivers) and approaches in order to 
adapt them into each organisational context. Thus, although this guide suggests substantial 
milestones for DDA employment, these are not guidelines which stipulate exact steps but a type of 
cookbook source for developing one's own mechanism for DDA: rule-based active guidance and 
context-sensitive behaviour. A framework role is here equivalent to a roadmap for DDA, rather than a 
substructure of a roadmap.
On that account, although 'a model is abstraction externalised in a professional language' (Krogstie, 
2012: 414) in a simpler form, the term "model" is used to weight a framework and a roadmap equally, 
and on purpose, to emphasise both professional competencies; these are interrelated but the 
framework can be used separately. That is, the meaning of the "model" is here manipulated to 
encompass the framework and roadmap derived from synthesised phenomena -  professional 
language, rather than delivering information in a simple form: e.g. diagrammatic language.
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Indeed, the underlying scheme for a framework and roadmap entails organisational transformation 
via experience of designerly applications and collaboration, for the reasons below:
• Consistently feeding designerly experiences into a project and an organisation is important to 
it establishing its own DDA culture by decreasing the gap in appreciating designerly 
applications between different disciplines and positions.
• DDA needs to be accumulated and adjusted practically, through actions, in order to converge 
into organisational activities and to be autonomously utilised without strong organisational 
or forceful commitment to DDA.
As indicated above, the DDA framework and roadmap are configured to disseminate, accumulate and 
inherit DDA by experience of DDA and knowledge transfer into the organisation via a project 
underpinned by designerly applications. Adopting the concept illustrated in Figure 7.5 -  status change 
when transferring knowledge -  a concept for DDA transition is here embodied whilst procuring DDA 
culture.
Figure 7.5 Four phases of transferring knowledge: adapted from Kuutti 'Artifacts, activities and design 
knowledge', from Poggenpohl and Sato, 2009: 73
To imbue designerly ways into business and enhance DDA within an organisation, the organisation 
starts with projects to acculturate designerly experiences and thus assimilate what designerly 
approaches can do. Afterwards, an organisation applies what it has experienced to subsequent 
projects and other cultural activities. The above four phases are abbreviated to AAAP (Figure 7.6) and 
the AAAP model is developed to pour DDA knowledge into the organisation as emergent-tacit 
knowledge through collaboration by emphasising the necessity for consistent actions. Through a 
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Figure 7 .6  AAAP m ode l
Initial  im plicat ions are  e la b o ra te d  in a f r a m e w o r k  based on th e  AAAP m ode l;  a f te rw a rd s ,  subsystems  
in a ro a d m a p  are  e m b o d ie d  to  en ab le  an organisation to  fac il i ta te  th e  f r a m e w o rk .  This D DA m o d e l  is 
e v en tu a l ly  co nfigured  to  he lp  organisations a d a p t  and e m b e d  DDA across o th e r  organisational  
activ it ies th ro u g h  brand d e v e lo p m e n t  projects applied in th e  f ra m e w o rk .
7.3 Development of a DDA model: Framework and 
roadmap
Previously , th e  f indings and initial  im plicat ions id ent i f ied  by synthesis ing an on line  survey and  
in terv iew s,  and th en  a schem e w h ich  could e m b ra c e  th e  im plications, was g e n e ra te d .  Thus, brie fly , a 
D DA m o d e l  was co nfigured  to  ach ieve that:  g ro u n d ed  in th e  AAAP m ode l,  FM C G industry  needs to  
im b u e  each e m p lo y e e  w ith  DDA and to  in teg ra te  designerly  approaches  w ith  d a y - to -d a y  activit ies, i.e. 
going b e yo n d  classical design practice , as an organisational en t i ty  via a co l labora t ive  pro jec t  
m ech an is m .
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Accordingly, this thesis proposes a DDA m o d e l  compris ing a ro a d m a p  and f r a m e w o r k  in o rd e r  to  
en h a n c e  th e  capabil i t ies and e m p lo y m e n t  o f  DDA at first, and th e n ,  u l t im a te ly ,  to  e m p o w e r  th e  
uti l isation o f  designerly  applicat ions. As i l lustrated in Figure 7 .7 ,  a r o a d m a p  is configured  to  achieve  
vigorous util isation o f  a f r a m e w o r k ;  th e  details of th e  f r a m e w o r k  are  in step 2 (R M 2 )  o f  th e  ro a d m a p .  
T h e  details  o f  DDA  f r a m e w o r k  and ro a d m a p  are  il lustrated as fo llows:
• DDA framework: A f r a m e w o r k  encapsulates  th e  essentia l im plicat ions regard ing h o w  design-  
driven projects can dr ive  an organisation to  enrich DDA th ro u g h  a co l labora tive  brand  
d e v e lo p m e n t  process.
• Roadmap for DDA: This m a p  proposes a w a y  to  ca l ibrate  m ech an ism s at  strategic and pro jec t  
levels fo r  FM C G  co rp ora t io ns  and consultancies in o rd e r  to  inv igora te  and fulfil  th e  




Do We Understand DDA? How Do We Get DDA? Are We Ready? Now, Let's Implement
A Roadmap to Establish DDA Culture 
through Brand Development Projects
Figure 7 .7  C onfigura tion  o f  a DDA m ode l
This m o d e l  ta rg ets  tw o  p r im a ry  s takeh o ld ers  -  co rpora t ions  and consultancies -  to  procure  designerly  
k n o w le d g e  and applicat ions (skills) th ro u g h  a co l laborative  pro jec t  process. Overa ll ,  this m o d e l  is 
a p p ro p r ia te  fo r  th ose  co rp ora t io ns  which:
• Do n o t  ye t  have a global presence, and th e ir  consultancies.
• Perceive DDA as a n e w  dr ive r  and e m b e d  DDA fe a tu res  across organisational activit ies so as 
to  m ake  DD A  a cu ltural en t i ty  wh ich  ca nno t  be replicated by co m p et i to rs .
Specifically, it should  be n o ted  th a t  this m o d e l  is configured fo r  bo th  part ies w i th  needs as follows.
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• An FMCG organisation which: 1) Has difficulty in developing a new brand within a new
category and needs initiatives to break with the status quo, and 2) Appreciates the benefit of
designerly applications but does not know how to implement them: enhances/procures the 
undertaking of designerly applications at both strategic and project levels. Ultimately, DDA 
features flourish across organisational activities and are shifted into cultural entities which 
cannot be replicated.
• A consultancy which: 1) Predominantly works in the FMCG industry, 2) Has difficulties in
engaging with the client's process and 3) Lets designerly applications permeate through to its
clients.
The DDA model is configured in the form of a booklet, as simulated in Figure 7.8 -  the booklet is a 
concise version of Section 7.3. A full version of the booklet is presented in Appendix 29.
Figure 7.8 A full version of the booklet simulation
7.3.1 A fram ework for DDA integration within FMCG 
brand development
As grounded in the concept of the AAAP model, this framework is developed in order to enhance DDA 
in the organisation through a project, i.e. brand development in a collaborative manner. From the 
literature review, a FMCG brand per se is not a product but an association of all the internal and
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external activities around the packaging: brand associations are formed by every customer's 
experience of packaging.
Therefore, a collaborative mechanism via brand development enables the dispersal of DDA across 
other organisational activities in the FMCG industry. The framework seeks to encompass every task 
and enhance the integration between tasks and activities. Within this framework, DDA is ignited by 
the design leader at the strategic (organisational) level and is nurtured by the design champion at the 
project level. This interaction between strategic and project levels creates a synergy to enable an 
organisation to foster a designerly culture: this is more likely to be a combination of top-down and 
bottom-up implementation. Such a combination creates an "umbrella" which insulates various 
activities against straying outside DDA integration (Figure 7.9). Indeed, this drives the organisation to 
obtain DDA which is optimised to its own context by metamorphosing through constant loops.
The DDA framework: This illustrates how the experience of designerly ways flows through 
organisational management; afterwards, via an evaluation (audit), the organisation reconfigures its 
organisational infrastructure to ensure designerly applications underpin subsequent projects. These 
constant flows create the organisation's own designerly cultural umbrella through patronage. Under 
this umbrella, designerly ways are dispersed throughout the entire organisation as a cultural entity.
Each essential constituent of the framework is delineated, working from top to bottom of Figure 7.9.
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Figure 7.9 DDA framework for brand development 
Design (DDA) leadership: DDA can be ignited, enhanced and exploited by two different types of 
design leadership. Leadership for design at the strategic level has been identified as a substantial 
trigger from the literature review (Thomke and Feinberg, 2009; Min and Chung, 2008), and this 
enables an FMCG organisation to encompass DDA from the primary research. Yet, leadership at the 
project level has often been neglected in the literature. From the primary research, since each 
business in an FMCG organisation governs its own brand development, a leader at the project level 
has a strong impact on the way(s) of DDA within project deployment.
Therefore, by combining two types of design leadership, at strategic and project levels, their synergy 
can be interlocked and amplified. This combination involves robust DDA integration and generates 
better results for a product, brand or service. Two types of leadership are delineated, as shown below:
• Design leader at the strategic level: Someone who can access and allocate organisational 
resources ignites DDA and mobilises the capacity of a DDA infrastructure at the strategic 
level: financial and physical resources, organisational structure and processes, knowledge 
resources, etc.
• Design champion at the project level: Someone who can boost designerly applications in a 
project needs the capability to integrate designerly applications into the business and to
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amalgamate different departments and methods. For example, marketers, brand managers 
and designers; whoever is a project manager needs to play this role in the organisation.
While a design leader at the strategic level focuses more on playing a catalyst role to envision DDA 
employment by employees and to calibrate infrastructure and a mechanism for brand development, a 
design champion at the project level focuses more on playing the role of facilitator and integrator to 
accomplish DDA application within a project.
Task implementation schema within brand development: Next, a way of applying DDA to brand 
development tasks and engaging with internal and external design team is proposed. In this 
framework, agenda establishment is a primary phase to determine the following DDA applications 
within subsequent phases (Figure 7.10). From the primary research, the silo operation of product and 
brand development results in inconsistency in brand experiences and meanings, and impedes 
collaboration. If all the tasks in brand development are exploited in tandem and through 
collaboration, a brand can be well integrated which leads to better results: e.g. competitiveness of the 
brand and business (Ind et al., 2012), when coping with the complexities of operations and finding 
insights from various layers of customers. Tasks are interlocked so that tasks can be stated together in 
the ideas generation phase to share the same view of a brand and product. However, in reality, it is 
impossible to execute every task simultaneously: often to employ a stage-gate process is inevitable.
Therefore, this framework intends to propose a pragmatic way for collaboration and DDA 
employment: each task can be pared down to converting overall ideas into explicit ideas for 
implementation and to implementing ideas after completing a previous task. Tasks are represented at 
two levels of a project. It is essential that all stakeholders -  project manager, board members 
(decision-makers), persons who conduct every task at the second level -  participate in agenda 
establishment at the first level in order to be able to contribute their knowledge and have the same 
understanding of a project: product development, brand development and brand experience 
development.
Afterwards, the stakeholders who participate in an agenda establishment session can then guide each 
task to keep the agenda previously developed on the right track. Stakeholders at the second level can
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be from an internal or external team so that a project manager stimulates them to be incorporated 
with the agenda. Tasks in the same circle are more interlocked than other tasks within other circles, so 
that subordinated tasks in the same circle are developed in tandem and call for vigorous interaction; 
but also, all the tasks in the implementation phase are interrelated to each other so that collaboration 
between these tasks is also ensured. In addition, while agenda establishment at the first level calls for 
robust collaboration, collaboration via a springboard in the decision-making phase is justified to 
facilitate implementing each task.
This framework intends to consolidate the up-front stage -  ideas exploration and generation -  
because this phase is often turned down due to deficiencies and vulnerability in brand development.
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Figure 7.10 DDA usage and tasks deployment in a project: a focal view of the DDA framework for
brand development
Agenda establishment for DDA implementation: This phase involves finding ideas for a project and 
setting the agenda for product development and for different tasks in brand development. Given the 
nature of the FMCG industry, the term "product development" mystifies people with regard to the 
collaboration between corporations and consultancies. While FMCG corporations perceive this term 
as the development of the contents within the packaging, consultancies perceive it as the 
development of the structure of a pack (industrial design aspect). In this thesis, product development
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means developing the content inside the pack. Depending on the type of project -  new brand 
development, brand revitalisation, etc. -  the extent of considering a brand and product will be 
different. Establishing an agenda for both product and brand is critical in this framework. The other 
important point is that this phase leads to DDA knowledge transfer to the following tasks in a 
collaborative manner. In a way, this phase develops the direction for subsequent implementation 
phases, as well as the transfer of designerly knowledge and its benefits via robust collaboration. 
Hence, in this phase, the project manager or design champion needs to facilitate designerly 
applications.
The following need to be incorporated into this phase:
• More lead time to engage with customers and to utilise diverse designerly applications for 
genuine customers' insights: customer-driven approach, visualisation/prototyping, scenario 
building, etc.;
• Flexibility and iteration to be assured to underpin designerly thinking: ensure a divergent 
thinking process;
• Ensure the design champion has access to intellectual and physical resources across 
departments;
• Involve internal and external stakeholders who take part in subsequent implement phases in 
a collaborative and integrative manner;
• Engage with experienced specialists from external networks who are often neglected in this 
phase.
Implementation phase(s): Responding to the previous agenda establishment for DDA 
implementation, different tasks are exploited in each overarching group: product development, brand 
development and brand experience development. Three overarching activities are here defined as 
primary scopes for brand development and each overall scope comprises subsequent activities. The 
details of these groups are as follows:
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• Product development: Two tasks -  developing a product and manufacturing/logistics 
development -  fall into this category. Depending on the extent of brand revitalisation, the 
product development task is sometimes skipped: reinvigorating the outlook of a brand.
• Brand development: Three tasks -  developing a visual identity, structural identity and the 
name of a brand -  fall into this category. Depending on the project type, the extent of each 
task is different. Mostly, except for new brand development or some line extension projects, 
the naming task is often disregarded. On the other hand, a brand's visual identity 
development is mostly conducted in every brand development project. Structural design 
needs to consider pack manufacture: which is easily neglected at the beginning of a task and 
is then a big problem later on.
• Brand experience development: Two tasks -  developing brand communication and 
experience -  fall into this category. The first relates to ways of communicating a brand to 
customers (e.g. printing, advertising, blogs, etc.), and the second is a matter of brand 
experience during customer purchasing (stock display, POP (Point of Purchase), online, etc.). 
The latter is often neglected because the FMCG industry is rarely able to control the retail 
environment and because of a lack of new channels for sales and undertaking diverse ways of 
engaging with customers. However, the moment of purchasing decision occurs when a 
customer confronts a brand on the shelf or online. Thus, the organisation needs to include 
this task in brand development.
Ideally, all tasks in the same category (circle) are conducted in tandem whilst collaborating with other 
tasks in the same category. Between/within tasks, features of the four themes from DDA -  designerly 
application, design endorsement, collaboration, and human resources -  need to intermingle along 
with flexibility and iteration.
Springboard for decision-making: Two activities are highlighted in this phase: evaluation of progress 
and re-establishing the agenda. The stage-gate process is criticised in terms of integrated and holistic 
brand development, but it is inevitable in a corporation's operational management. Thus, this 
framework seeks to minimise the deficiencies of the stage-gate process in order to elevate DDA by 
justifying a gatekeeper role. This phase does not seek to terminate a project but to help it by offering
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a reference point with an inclusive view. The springboard for decision-making calls for different 
milestones for the implementation phases: 1) within a specific task phase and 2) within the 
overarching development process. Between these two levels, decisions inform each level and the 
design leader and champion supplement, reconfigure and oversee the direction for development and 
resources.
• Within a specific task phase: Scheduling adjustments to decision-making is more flexible 
because much smaller stakeholders are involved and they can easily reach agreement over 
changes to the schedule. Decisions are made in response to the demands for implementation 
deployment between stakeholders at the project level. This phase also needs to check 
whether designerly applications are undertaken as targeted.
• Within the overarching development process (three category circles): Key stakeholders at 
the strategic level are involved and seek to give consolidated opinions about a task, which are 
integrated with other implementation phases. During this decision-making, it is vital to check 
whether all forms of delivery are incorporated into consistent brand touchpoints.
Meanwhile, mostly budget and strategic resources are determined in this phase so that the 
design endorsement of projects needs to be configured.
Role of designers/design team in brand development: Within the framework, the role of design 
(designerly application) needs to be assured in terms of design integration across all tasks by a 
corporation leader. Especially, except for big global corporations, there is no internal design team and 
the designer's involvement is limited to external consultancies' work. Hence, if the design (DDA) 
leadership cannot assign an internal design team, they have to be sure to facilitate external 
consultancies to be involved in the up-front stage (agenda establishment phase), e.g. by setting up an 
obtrusive corporate policy to ensure designers' involvement in the early stages.
• Internal design team (designers): Needs to integrate designerly applications into the agenda 
establishment and implementation phases. Simultaneously, they input their designerly 
knowledge into the collaboration flow to let the organisation experience designerly 
applications. Indeed, they seek to contribute to DDA's corporate culture establishment.
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• External consultancies: Need to act as satellites in orbit and to transfer their specialties and 
expertise through good relationships. These enable consultancies to observe what clients do 
and how, and to engage with clients' projects. Consultancies' involvement is too vulnerable, 
depending on the corporation and project conditions (attitudes to external collaboration, 
project budget, time frame, etc.). Nevertheless, corporations seek to involve consultancies in 
the up-front stages in order to envisage the benefits of employing DDA and to encourage the 
undertaking of DDA through casual dialogues, workshops, delivery, strategy planning, etc.
Organisational commitment: After conducting a project, an organisation conducts an audit to 
determine whether the commitment to the four DDA themes interplayed well and then how this 
needs to be reformed to invigorate designerly applications within subsequent projects. Such 
organisational actions are a way to foster DDA but, depending on organisational characteristics, 
organisations will have different extents of undertaking designerly actions. For example, start-up 
corporations will find it hard to commit fully at once due to lack of investment. Hence, each 
corporation seeks to employ its own degree of commitment by understanding the 
corporate situation from a designerly viewpoint.
© 7.3.2 A roadmap for DDA culture through DDA FMCG brand development
This roadmap helps the FMCG industry to embed DDA as a cultural entity by embarking on the 
framework, moving from brand development across organisational activities, and this comprises four 
steps to fulfil the DDA framework; the intentions of each step are explained as follows:
Do we understand DDA?: This outlines a concept for DDA identified from the selected 
literature analysis (see Section 2.3) and AAAP model, the rationale underlying the DDA model 
(see Subsection 7.2.3). Since the FMCG industry is not yet ready for DDA -  predominantly 
sales-driven and efficient-driven approaches -  it is necessary to understand the concept of 
DDA first.
How do we get DDA?: Two primary stakeholders -  corporations and consultancies -  need to 
determine how they will utilise DDA by reflecting on the findings from the primary research.
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This step provides both overall and specific findings which relate to current ways of FMCG 
brand development. Depending on the context, organisations are able to project their 
situations onto them and then check a "to do" list and exemplars and identify key actions 
from the next "are we ready" step.
Are we ready?: Grounded in four DDA themes, this intends to indicate the organisational 
commitment to endorse and elevate the usage of designerly applications in brand 
development. Grounded in a combination of two concepts -  AAAP and DDA -  the actions of 
four themes are suggested to procure DDA throughout consistent loops at the strategic level. 
Now, let's implement: If the previous step indicates key actions at the strategic level 
(organisational commitment to DDA), this step describes suggestions to help fulfil designerly 
applications for corporations and consultancies and to implement them at the project level. 
This step indicates two criteria: 1) actions to develop and implement ideas and 2) approaches 
to fulfil the actions.
The content of the first step -  "RM1: Do we understand DDA?" -  is indicated in Subsections 7.2.3 and 
2.3.3, thus the details of the step are skipped here (the form presented in the DDA model is available 
in Appendix 29).
•  7.3.2.1 How do we get DDA?: Overall characteristics and exemplars of a "to do" list -  Corporations
At the beginning of this chapter, the summary of propositions was substantiated. Through a summary 
of the propositions, key findings -  overall and specific contexts -  are distilled in terms of corporations 
and consultancies, and "to do" lists are generated in accordance with the findings.
Overall, ten findings are extracted from a synthesis of the primary research, thus corporations need to 
perceive "to do" actions as key actions and then undertake exemplar actions to fulfil the "to do" 
actions in "RM 3: are we ready?" (see Section 7.3.2.5). The role of external consultancies does not 
comply with what is identified in the literature review (e.g. Verganti, 2009), so they step up to 
contribute designerly knowledge to corporations (clients). Therefore, along with the steps for
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corporations, exemplar actions for consultancies are also proposed, but corporations' actions are 
mainly discussed.
1. Cost-driven approaches result in incremental brand development: The following considerations 
result in corporations focusing on incremental brand development rather than on new brand 
development along with FMCG characteristics: low margin and high volume.
• Short-term focus: Yearly revenue growth is a primary parameter to evaluate the success of a 
brand;
• Cost-efficiency: A small change in structural design leaves impacts as increased costs, so 
corporations rarely tackle structural modification;
• Marketers-led brand development: Marketers' concern with career-building focuses on 
short-term success (e.g. promotion, move to a better company, etc.).
This relates predominantly to ways of financing investment and organisational culture in the FMCG 
industry: risk-averse culture. Thus, corporations need a trigger to imbue designerly applications, and 
this implies undertaking exploratory projects in order to break the propensity to focus on incremental 
brand development. Corporations are challenged to break with the status quo by embarking on 
exploratory projects. For example, this "to do" can be triggered by design leadership at strategic and 
project levels (•D AI), and by not viewing projects through an analytical lens (• DE5).
Table 7.3 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Undertake exploratory projects to challenge the status quo • DA: 1 
•DE: 1,5
• DA: 1, 2 
•DE: 1 
•CO: 3
2. Design is perceived as providing aesthetic and functional modifications (project level): What is 
called "design" is limited to developing/modifying the aesthetic and functional parts of a product and 
brand. In a word, it is hard for design to be involved in the up-front stages: ideas exploration and 
generation.
• Design input is limited in structural- and visual-related tasks: design-trained staff is unlikely to 
lead brand development and rarely work in the corporation's organisation;
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• Lack of understanding and appreciation of the value of designerly applications in strategy 
development.
This finding -  awareness of design is limited -  calls for dedication to strategic endorsement to shift the 
current design role to designerly applications {* DEI). For example, this can be supported by designerly 
education and experience via projects (*DA4).
Table 7.4 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Employ designerly applications for strategic development as well as •DA: 4 •DA: 3
tangible outcomes •DE: 1,4 •DE: 1
•CO: 3
•HR: 2
3. Business-driven thinking hinders new ideas generation and project exploitation in terms of 
designerly ways: People trained in business display the following characteristics: emphasis on sales 
growth, predominantly inductive and deductive modes of thinking, rarely challenge constraints, etc. 
Within the FMCG industry, business people are deemed to govern a process so that:
• Analytical thinking dominates; there is limited use of abductive, intuitive and parallel 
thinking;
• Design education is not valued within business-focused organisations.
Since design in business is informed and controlled by business-educated people, design rarely 
evolves into an expanded role -  a designerly application at the strategic level. Thus, internal/external 
designers need to be involved in up-front and strategic decision stages by, for example, feeding in 
designerly thinking (• DA5) via a leader (* DEI) and institutionalising a collaborative flow and education 
system to boost designerly applications («DE4).
Table 7.5 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Involve internal designers or external design consultancies in projects to 
provide organisations with experience of designerly applications
• DA: 4, 5 
•DE: 1,4
• DA: 1 
•DE: 1 
•CO: 3
4. Organisational silo structure and operation as a barrier to holistic branding: Efficiency-driven 
attitudes drive organisations to adopt a silo structure and operation. This results in a rigid and
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complicated organisational structure which hinders achieving integrated (holistic) brand 
development:
• Lack of collaboration between departments and disciplines, both internally and externally;
• Only selected employees are involved in initial stages.
Thus, corporations establish a policy for an interdisciplinary approach by, for example, reconfiguring 
the stage-gate process (• DE2) and developing a collaborative flow (• DE4) in the up-front stages.
Table 7.6 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Undertake interdisciplinary (collaborative) approaches with flexibility: 
especially, ensure a collaborative approach in the up-front ideas 
generation stage





5. Consultancies operating via a silo approach results in fewer opportunities for FMCG companies to 
gain designerly knowledge: A silo operation hinders DDA integration and this implies that 
organisations have less chances to experience and procure designerly knowledge within the FMCG 
industry. Hence, DDA knowledge can be experienced through interaction with external consultancies: 
except for larger-size (global) corporations, there is no designer or design team. Nevertheless, the 
following features can inflame a difficult situation and hinder learning designerly knowledge.
• Less involvement between corporations and consultancies in the initial stages: after 
developing an overall strategy for a brand, consultancies are asked to take part in a specific 
phase to develop the functional and aesthetic parts of a brand;
• Except for a project-leading department (marketing department), other departments rarely 
have opportunities to access development progress until brand launch.
Thus, corporations need to involve external consultancies (internal designers) in the up-front stages so 
that, for example, a leader at the strategic level can ensure designers' involvement (• DEI) and 
enhance external interactions across diverse organisational activities («C02 and 3).
Table 7.7 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies




• DA: 2, 3 
•CO: 2, 3
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6. Visualisation and prototyping are utilised in limited stages of brand development: There is limited 
usage of visualisation and prototyping which enable to enrich an ambiguous concept and envision 
new possibilities of it. Moreover, prototyping is often neglected in the FMCG industry: only some 
products packaged in blister packs (e.g. shavers, toothbrushes, etc.) utilise prototyping.
• Visualisation and prototyping are mostly utilised for consumer tests or final presentations;
• They are mostly undertaken by consultancies, not on the corporation side;
• They are utilised in an unstructured manner in ideas exploration and are thus vulnerable, 
depending on project conditions: project manager, time frame, etc.
Despite the competency of these approaches, they are not infused with organisational activities. A 
design champion seeks to underpin these approaches during project deployment (*DA1 and 3): 
especially to utilise them in ideas generation rather than testing ideas and presenting these to the 
board.
Table 7.8 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Employ visualisation and prototyping through all stages of brand 
development
•DA: 1, 3 • DA: 1, 2 
•DE: 1
7. The commitment to enhance designerly applications is limited in organisations: Since the 
organisation and each business (brand) are rarely interlocked, organisational support to foster 
employees' capabilities for designerly applications is limited. Each business (brand) is likely to run 
separately, without support from the organisation.
• HR's role is the evaluation of employees' performance, not the enhancement of their 
capability;
• Education programmes are limited to operational skills and only for selected employees (e.g. 
operating programming skills, ideas generation methods, etc.).
Corporations seek to infuse attitudes to designerly approaches into employees in order to obtain 
accumulated knowledge as well as unprecedented knowledge via knowledge management flow 
(Hatchuel et al., 2002). Thus, for example, corporations seek to provide education in designerly
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applications and to run programmes to enhance designerly capability («HR1 and 2) by auditing 
employees' capability.
Table 7.9 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Access, audit and develop activities to enhance designerly applications •DE: 1, 5 
•HR: 1,2
•DA: 1, 2 
•DE: 1
8. Designerly methods to identify customer insights (developing ideas) are not formalised: A project 
manager gathers overarching ideas for a product and brand from limited participants' experiences: 
e.g. inadequate "up-front homework" (Cooper, 1999). Beverland (2010) states that the research into 
customer's insights does not have to be formal but, in this case, it requires employees' or 
stakeholders' capabilities to become immersed in customers' lives and to interact with them. 
However, since most employees lean toward sales- and efficiency-driven attitudes, and are unfamiliar 
with designerly applications, it requires effort to institutionalise a stage to underpin designerly 
methods and to conduct in-depth research into customer insights or to apply designerly applications. 
The following features are identified to cause a difficult situation:
• Conventional ways of exploring and generating ideas dominate, whilst leaning on analytical 
and convergent approaches;
• Approaches to identifying customer insights are utilised in an unstructured manner: 
depending on the capability of the person conducting/participating in ideas 
exploration/generation using designerly applications, ways of findings customer insights are 
determined.
Thus, a project manager (design champion at the project level) has to manifest and apply designerly 
applications to obtain customer insights. A project manager reconfigures consumer engagement by 
immersing him/herself in customers' lives (»DA2) and using designerly thinking which highly regards 
divergent, abductive, intuitive and visual thinking («DA5).
Table 7.10 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Manifest and apply designerly applications to obtain customer insights j «DA: 1, 2, 5 • DA: 1, 2 
•DE: 1
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9. Development relies on consumer evaluation of brand proposals: Since the FMCG industry is 
predominantly operated by marketers or people who are educated in business, brand development 
relies strongly on the statistical results of researching customers' findings. This entails a focus on 
testing ideas as a means of customer engagement, but there is a fundamental defect in perceiving 
testing ideas as customer engagement. Since customers tend to be right wing -  customers are 
conservative and feel comfortable in what they know and, even worse, have difficulties in describing 
what they want -  they generally state what they know. Thus, some design-led/innovation-led 
companies (design-driven) do not start or shape ideas emanating from customers (Beverland, 2010; 
Verganti, 2009). However, within the FMCG industry, the following tendencies are identified:
• Focus groups for selecting an idea still dominate and results in innovative ideas being 
withdrawn;
• Marketers use consumer tests as evidence to justify investment by the organisation.
Therefore, FMCG corporations seek to become immersed in customers' lives whilst undertaking 
designerly applications and generating ideas with designerly attitudes and mindsets. To enhance 
employees' engagement with customers, an organisation, for example, keeps feeding (• HRl) how to 
fulfil designerly applications and a project manager (»DA1) facilitates diverse designerly applications 
(•DA2).
Table 7.11 Overall and exemplar actions______________________________________________________
To do Corporations Consultancies
Engage with customers in creative ways to overcome consumer bias and 
find underlying insights
• DA: 1, 2, 5 
•HR: 1, 2
• DA: 1, 2 
•DE: 1
10. The integration between organisation (organisational management) and each brand (brand 
development) is limited: Within the FMCG industry, a brand portfolio strategy is deemed to align with 
category management (Chimhundu and Hamlin, 2007) or to have an independent and lightly 
endorsing brand portfolio. Thus, each category or brand is likely to have its own organisation under 
the mother brand of a holding corporation. This context implies that a brand has less integration or 
support from the organisation: a decentralised tendency of organisational management. In a word, an 
FMCG organisation is structured around each category or brand without any interlocking.
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Therefore, an organisation integrates each brand under a corporate vision by, for example, 
formulating an organic structure and a collaborative flow in order to enhance the interactions 
between businesses (»DE3 and 4).
Table 7.12 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Incorporate brand development within an organisational 
strategy/Enhance the interaction between organisational management 
and brand departments
•DE: 3, 4 
•CO: 1
•CO: 3
In summary, within FMCG culture, there is tacit and inherent friction that permeates designerly 
applications. Thus, it is vital for FMCG corporations to nurture designerly experience and knowledge 
at the strategic level in order to implant designerly applications as cultural DNA. A marketing-led 
brand is vulnerable to small changes (e.g. project manager resigns, sudden contradictions arising, 
etc.), so every party and stakeholder inherits an organisational culture driven by a strategic vision 
(Hatch and Schultz, 2003). Grounded in these stances and the summary of findings from the primary 
research, a list is suggested here to reflect ways for the roadmap user's organisation and outlines 
organisational commitment and devotion to DDA catalyse and becomes embedded DDA across 
organisational activities.
•  7.3.2.2 How do we get DDA?: Specific-context characteristics and exemplars of a "to do" list -  Corporations
The findings in six specific contexts and a to do list are discussed: 1) by size of corporation; 2) by 
leadership; 3) by brand ownership (departments); 4) by industry; 5) by project time frame (project 
type); 6) by proportion of exploratory projects. Except for the second context, the subgroups of each 
context show contradictory characteristics so that organisations need to find a balance between 
reinforcing positive characteristics and employing features which are not yet employed. The 
characteristics in bold are substantial ones which surpass the others in terms of designerly aspects.
By size of corporation: Two subgroups -  larger (global market) and smaller (local/regional market) 
size corporations -  are extracted and their characteristics distilled from the primary research: while 
global corporations distribute brands globally (e.g. across regions: America, pan-Europe, Asia, etc.), 
local market-oriented corporations concentrate on one national market or on those in the same
region, as previously indicated in the synthesis above (see Subsection 7.2.1.1). The characteristics in 
each group show opposite stances: positive characteristics in bigger-size corporations are negative 
features in smaller corporations. Larger-size corporations are able to invest more in infrastructure for 
design and challenge to conduct exploratory projects. On the other hand, smaller-size corporations 
have less complicated and rigid structures and so they can manipulate a project and respond to issues 
arising during project deployment. The table below summarises the characteristics of each group.
Table 7.13 Characteristics by size of corporation
Positive features to enhance DDA Negative feature to enhance DDA
Larger-size
corporations
+ Better appreciation of and infrastructure for 
DDA
+ More investment in risk-taking and designerly 
infrastructure
+ Seek approaches (process) for DDA and 
collaboration with external consultancies for 
designerly likelihood: less difficulty in selecting 
external consultancies
-  More complicated structured than smaller 
corporations
- More time to make decisions and hard to discuss 
across departments and positions
- Less flexibility in undertaking projects: formal 




+ Less complicated structure than larger 
corporations
+ Less time to make decisions and easier to 
discuss across departments and positions 
+ More flexibility in undertaking projects
-  Less appreciation of and infrastructure for DDA
- Less investment in risk-taking and designerly 
infrastructure
- Hard to collaborate with external consultancies 
beyond making tangibles: limitations in selecting 
external consultancies due to budget constraints
Both types of corporation compensate for negative features in order to implement a design-driven 
environment: 1) larger-size corporations seek an organic and flexible communication channel by, for 
example, reconfiguring the stage-gate process (*DE2) as well as developing a communication flow; 2) 
smaller-size corporations need to empower a project manager at the project level to utilise DDA in the 
organisation via a leader engaging in DDA commitment (»DA1 and «DE1).
Table 7.14 Specific-context and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Larger-size
corporations
Reconfigure an organisational structure for 
flexibility and better communication
•DE: 2, 3,4 
•CO: 1









By leadership: Smaller corporations fall into the group of sales-driven leadership: a strong concern 
over cost and sales rather than investment in DDA. There is a fundamental underlying difference 
between leader's acknowledgement in terms of DDA's contribution and design investment: viewing 
design as a cost.
Table 7.15 Characteristics by leadership
Design leadership Sales-driven leadership
+ Seek to institutionalise a DDA mechanism: 
designerly conceptualisation and exploitation as a 
cultural entity
+ Investment in designerly infrastructure and 
envisage/encourage employees to move towards 
DDA benefits/utilisation
-  Stick to the status quo and conventional 
approaches: sales-driven, process-oriented, no risk- 
taking, etc.
Corporations with design leadership need to build on the advantages they have gained and 
experienced within organisational activities. In contrast, corporations with a tendency to sales-driven 
leadership need a game-changer at the strategic level to initiate DDA. As previously mentioned, 
smaller-size corporations have a tendency to sales-driven approaches, such corporations are deemed 
not to have an internal design team or designers. Thus, for example, an organisation having sales- 
driven leadership can seek external collaboration ('D E I and «C03) to experience DDA or hire 
someone who can be a game-changer to underpin DDA (»HR2).
Table 7.16 Specific-context and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Design leadership Keep transforming the organisation towards being 
design driven to rise to challenge of new 
opportunities




Seek to imbue a leader with DDA via consultancy 
collaboration





By brand ownership (departments): This criterion is quite controversial in a discussion about pros and 
cons. As indicated in the interview analyses, some marketers' capability to undertake DDA is very 
similar to designerly ways; not every designer has the DDA capability to fulfil designerly applications 
across organisational activities. Nevertheless, as illustrated in Table 7.17, most marketers' failure to 
undertake designerly applications and concerns with personal career-building result in deficiencies in 
utilising DDA in brand development. Overall, designers do have better attitudes to undertaking DDA: 
undertaking projects with designerly lenses.
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Table 7.17 Characteristics by brand ownership (departments)






+ Better understanding of organisational 
management
- Lack of appreciation for and utilisation of 
designerly applications: process oriented; less 
empathetic; lack of integration of all 
development phases
- Driven by personal career-building: tend to 
revitalise a brand and not take risks, stay for the 
shortterm




+ Better understanding of designerly applications 
and risk-taking
+ Engage in customer engagement to find 
customers' insights
- Less concerned about technology or other 
management features
- Sometimes have conflicts with external 
consultancies: direct how to design
Since marketers (non-design departments) predominate in the FMCG industry, their appreciation of 
DDA -  locked into modifying/developing tangible parts of a brand -  impedes embedding DDA into 
brand development and organisational activities. In contrast, those who are trained as designers 
rarely take ownership to lead a project within the FMCG industry, especially in a smaller-size 
organisation.
Thus, it is necessary for marketers to elevate their knowledge of DDA and to seek to utilise designerly 
applications within project development. For example, marketers need to change their way(s) of 
thinking («DA5) and this can be achieved through collaboration with designers (•COl, 2 and 3). On the 
other hand, designers need to find a slot to disseminate designerly knowledge and ways into a 
predominantly business environment, e.g. by creating a collaborative flow («C01). To enhance 
collaboration flow, both groups need education on their deficiencies to implement better 
collaboration (»HR1).
Table 7.18 Specific-context and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Marketers (business 
department)
Engage with internal designers and external 
consultancies to understand designerly applications
• DA: 1, 5 
•DE: 5 
•CO: 1, 2, 3 
•HR: 1




Disseminate designerly knowledge and ways into 
the organisation via internal or external 
collaboration
• CO: 1 
•HR: 1
• DA: 1 
•DE: 1 
•CO: 3
By Industry: There is a limit on finding the pros and cons from primary research: from ANOVA 
analyses, a few variables in the food and beverage industry show statistical significance but, following 
the interviews, this is limited in the findings due to the number of interviewees. However, the
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characteristics in Table 7.19 might be seen as exemplar stereotypes and these are worth discussing, as
proceeds below.
• Food & Beverages: More accounting for structured and rigid organisational management. 
This industry 'facefs] the dilemma of responding to changing consumer demands while 
bearing the risk and responsibility of their image and reputation' (Gehlhar et al., 2009: 116);
• Households: More accounting for operational efficiency (manufacture) and usability: a 
stronger view of structural development (industrial design);
• Spirits: More accounting for emotional engagement with customers to communicate brand 
heritage.
Table 7.19 Characteristics by industry




N/A - Structured and conventional ways of 
organisational management
- Averse to risk-taking for new brand 
development for new categories





+ Call for feasibility of technology and usability 
of the functions of a brand
- Structural change is regarded as a cost: this 
sometimes restricts designers when generating 
ideas
Spirits
+ Less concern about cost of manufacture for 
emotional engagement
+ Seek to use diverse media to engage with 
customers' emotions
- Due to the heritage of brand, it is hard to 
engage in new brand development (within a 
new category)
The typical characteristics above need to be transmuted into DDA features. For example, food and 
beverage corporations can initiate designerly applications and reconfigure the conventional stage- 
gate process by leadership at the strategic level (»DE1 and 2). Despite the important nature of the 
household and personal care industry, they are not deemed to utilise prototyping well or to use 
prototyping for testing ideas. Thus, such industry does not regard prototyping as a cost (• DE5) and 
also does not manifest various types of prototyping (»DA3). The nature of the spirits industry -  the 
importance of brand heritage -  calls for customer engagement by using designerly applications to 
build a strong relationship with customers (*DA2 and 3).
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Table 7.20 Specific-context and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Food & beverages Employ designerly applications to break with the 
status quo






Conduct various types of prototyping to lessen 
manufacturing mistakes and facilitate finding the 
usability of the structure of a pack
•DA: 2,3 
•DE: 5
•DA: 2, 3 
•CO: 3
Spirits Engage with customers in designerly ways to find 
customer insights and build brand loyalty
•DA: 2, 3 •DA: 2, 3 
•CO: 3
By project time frame (project type/scale): Project time frame relates to the type and scale of a 
project. New brand (category) development or global brand development projects need longer 
project time frames. For example, interviewee COR-4 indicated a two-year project time frame for 
global brand development. Typically, projects having less than a 12-month time frame are for 
revitalisation, the line extension of a brand and some new brand development; and projects having a 
1-year or over time frame can include all the tasks previously mentioned for new brand development 
or new category development. However, as indicated at the beginning, project time frame is altered 
by the urgency and progress of a project.
Briefly, the characteristics of corporations having less than a 12-month time frame show similar 
patterns to those of smaller corporations. The other two groups show better collaboration or better 
DDA utilisation through brand development, but have difficulty in coping with fluctuating changes in 
market and social culture. Besides, these groups account more for trends as a trigger to find new 
opportunities. The characteristics of the corporation having a 1-2 year time frame indicate 
intermediate aspects compared to the other two subgroups.
Table 7.21 Characteristics by project time frame





+ A better environment for quick decision-making - Insufficient infrastructure for brand 
development and designerly applications
- Insufficient time to utilise internal/external 
collaborative approaches in every phase1-2 
years
+ Better collaboration than in the other 
subgroups
- Have difficulty in coping with sudden changes 
arising from market and social culture
Over 2 
years
+ Better DDA utilisation throughout the brand 
development process
- Have difficulty in coping with sudden changes 
arising from market and social culture
Corporations with less than a 12-month time frame break with the status quo by strategic alacrity to 
challenge and engage in new brand development by, for example, undertaking designerly applications
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or working with designers (*DE1 and *C02). Corporations having a 1-year or more time frame have to 
be versatile to deal with various types of brand development by, for example, transforming their 
organisations to being organic and flexible (• DE3).
Table 7.22 Specific-context and exemplar actions
To do Corporations Consultancies
Under 12 months Undertake exploratory projects to break with the 
status quo by working with designers (designerly 
applications)
® DE: 1,4 
•CO: 2
•DA: 1, 2 
•CO: 2
1-2 years Set up different levels of utilising designerly 
applications depending on project type
•DE: 3 •DA: 3 
•DE: 2
Over 2 years Cope with context changes while developing a 
brand
•DE: 3 •DA: 3 
•CO: 3
By proportion of exploratory projects: The innovation survey of 2009 by BIS (Department for Business 
Innovation and Skills) indicated that 'the share of firms with a product innovation was 24%' (2010). It 
can be interpreted that corporations with a proportion of less than 20% of exploratory projects do not 
reach the mean of UK firms' innovation. Such corporations show a lack of internal competencies and 
risk-averse attitudes. Those corporations with a proportion of 20-40% of exploratory projects account 
for better competency for DDA. Corporations with a proportion of over 40% of exploratory projects 
indicate the characteristics of start-up (unsettled) corporations: they have good attitudes but difficulty 
in achieving DDA.
Table 7.23 Characteristics by proportion of exploratory projects
Positive/negative features to enhance DDA
c - Less appreciation and integration of DDA
C LfD - Difficulty in undertaking internal and external collaboration
NJ - Structured and sales-driven organisations: less taking of risks: stop projects which cannot beo estimated
MO + Better understanding of DDA and show the features of settled corporations
+ Better DDA integration and external collaboration for DDA
- Structured and sales-driven organisation
o + Better understanding of DDA but difficult to utilise DDA for brand intentions (unsettled<ro corporations): seek new opportunities
+ Apply more prototyping to develop a brand for a new category
5? - Internal collaboration is underpinned but external collaboration is limited
Thus, corporations with less than 20% of exploratory projects can expand them to over 20% by, for 
example, assigning a design champion to catalyse DDA and embrace designerly thinking (*DA1 and 5). 
On the other hand, either start-up (unsettled) or innovative corporations with over 40% of exploratory 
projects cannot accomplish every exploratory project so they form alliances with external 
consultancies by, for example, collaborating with an external network and involving it in strategic
development («C02 and 3). Finally, it might be assumed that corporations with 20-40% of exploratory 
projects need to permeate the intellectual properties (competencies) obtained from project 
development into organisational activities by, for example, dynamic interaction through collaboration 
flow (•COl).
Table 7.24 Specific context and exemplar actions____________________________
To do Corporations Consultancies
Under 20% Elevate the proportion of exploratory projects up to 
20% in order to break with the status quo




20-40% Begin an exploratory or team-building project to 
change organisational attitudes
•DA: 1, 5 




Over 40% Form alliances with external consultancies 
(network) for a project to obtain fresh ideas for 
brand direction
•CO: 2, 3 •DA: 2, 3 
•CO: 3
To sum up, the characteristics are not definitive; instead, corporations can reflect on these 
characteristics according to their context as cornerstones in order to be transformed into a design- 
driven organisation and excel at utilising designerly applications. The overall characteristics according 
to context and its "to do" list help a corporation to keep its auditing and reconfiguring processes and 
organisational structure, achieve its own DDA tenet and suggest to a consultancy how to cope with 
different clients.
# 7.3.2.3 How do we get DDA?: Overall characteristics and exemplars of a "to do" list -  Consultancies
A role for consultancies or an external network is highlighted in DDA: design discourse with external 
(Verganti, 2003, 2009); external linkage (O'Connor, 2008); correspondence to a new business 
environment (Gornick, 2009). However, from the primary research, the role of consultancies is limited 
to providing design skills within the FMCG industry and other external networks are rarely involved in 
the up-front stage. Therefore, this subsection intends to drive consultancies robustly to integrate with 
clients' (corporations') activities. The order of components for consultancies is also the same as the 
one for corporations. Nine overall characteristics and a "to do" list are provided, corresponding to 
those characteristics.
1. Consultancies' approaches are driven by clients' organisational intentions: organisational 
characteristics, budget, project type (revitalisation and new brand development for existing and
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new categories), long-term relationship, etc.: The FMCG industry involves consultancies in limited 
tasks depending on their needs: consultancies are assigned the task of modifying/developing tangible 
identity. Some global corporations seek to include a consultancy's capability in the up-front stage of 
brand development as well as organisational activities. This movement will be taken up by locally- 
focused corporations too. Moreover, consultancies need to respond agilely to client culture due to the 
specific context of brand development.
Thus, consultancies need to reinterpret a predetermined project brief in order to strike a balance 
between designerly applications and client needs by, for example, tailoring a proprietary process in 
response to clients' needs (- DE2).
Table 7.25 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Reinterpret the agenda for a project to blend clients' requests and designerly needs •DE: 1, 2
2. Consultancies' working style -  capability to fulfil designerly applications -  is an important 
criterion in the selection of consultancies: Corporations assign a task to consultancies depending on 
corporations' demands, rather than forming an alliance with them. In a word, the kinds of tasks that 
consultancies can cope with are a substantial criterion for corporations' selection, as indicated below:
• Consultancies which undertake a higher proportion of exploratory projects have more 
chances to work with clients with a higher appreciation of DDA and to conduct exploratory 
projects.
Consultancies can elevate their capability to tackle exploratory projects by, for example, seeking a 
proprietary approach that converges with designerly approaches: visualisation, prototyping, 
customer-engagement, etc. (• DA2).
Table 7.26 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Develop proprietary designerly approaches (methods) to fulfil exploratory projects • DA: 2 
•DE: 1
3. Consultancies criticise clients' approaches to undertaking DDA: limited role of consultancies in 
developing artefacts: Consultancies are often asked to take part in modifying/developing the final
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output. As illustrated below, consultancies are deemed to undertake given tasks after finishing an 
overall idea for a brand or product, so that the consultancy's project time frame is insufficient. Most 
of all, there is a fundamental difference in running an organisation between clients and consultancies: 
1) clients: set up for revenue growth and 2) consultancies: set up to offer creativity. Thus, the views 
on undertaking DDA between corporations and consultancies are incompatible during collaboration.
• Integration into clients' processes is challenging due to short project time frames;
• Client's predetermined agenda is reconfigured to accommodate implementation within 
consultancies.
This difference can be lessened by consistent and dynamic interaction between corporations and 
consultancies. Therefore, instead of criticising a client's lack of appreciation of DDA, consultancies 
seek to transfer their knowledge (competence(s)) through a project by, for example, involving 
designers in the communication with clients and strategy establishment, rather than isolating them 
for the sake of creativity (• DAI).
Table 7.27 Overall and exemplar actions_______________________________________________________
To do Consultancies
Attempt to develop consultancies' own competences to provide designerly approaches 
to clients
• DA: 1, 2 
•DE: 1
4. Consultancies prefer to work with clients who have an open mind, are willing to develop an 
appreciation of DDA, have the authority to make brand development decisions and control project 
budgets: Consultancy's preferences for whom they work with show various opinions and there are 
certain pros and cons. In regard only to DDA, a person who has a design background is preferred for 
utilising DDA; on the other hand, with regard to overall procedure efficiency, consultancies prefer to 
work with a budget-holder who can make decisions, but there is also a downside to working with 
marketers: consultancies deliver what they favour and "just" provide the skill of design.
Thus, each preference has its pros and cons. Most of all, it is important for consultancies to set 
milestones for how to engage with clients by, for example, developing proprietary methods to build a 
good relationship with them (*C02).
Table 7.28 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Set milestones for key-decision person's (project manager) engagement to enhance the 
understanding of designerly applications
•CO: 2, 3
5. There is rarely integration with other tasks of brand development or with a leading project team:
Since FMCG corporations have a silo operation for each task in brand development, consultancies 
rarely have the chance to integrate with other consultancies. Thus, each consultancy sets up separate 
detailed tasks for a brand or product. This silo operation entails a lack of communication between 
clients, consultancies and other parties which are assigned different tasks.
This practice tends to result in a fractured and inconsistent brand experience and communication with 
customers. Unfortunately, the need to integrate between consultancies, stakeholders and other 
parties is too vulnerable and is often missed during a process. Hence, consultancies ask clients to 
meet stakeholders and other parties to speak with the same voice for a brand {• C02).
Table 7.29 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Ask clients to meet with stakeholders and other parties, including manufacturer, 
logistics, etc.
•CO: 2
6. A good relationship between client and consultancy results in more effective project delivery:
Despite that, a good relationship also has its downside: it is sometimes hard to refuse their flights of 
fancy and break a good relationship; good relationships have a lot of advantages when employing 
DDA, as shown below:
• Good (long-term) relationships enable consultancies to suggest more designerly ways and to 
run consultancy businesses stably;
• Forming a good relationship is another important goal, as is seamless delivery to suggest 
designerly applications.
Therefore, to build a good relationship with clients, consultancies develop an interactive flow and 
experience each other's disciplines via, for example, casual (tacit)/formal discussion, preliminary 
workshops, etc. (»C02)
Table 7.30 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Enhance the interaction between consultancy and clients in both a casual and 
structured manner
•CO: 2, 3
7. Consultancy-driven training programmes for internal and client organisations are limited:
Consultancies only provide a formal education programme for DDA when clients ask. They seem not 
to be interested in elevating the client's capability for DDA. Besides, it is generally hard to find a 
consultancy case to conduct internal continuing programmes, except for global networked 
consultancies.
DDA is developed by the interaction between designers and non-designers. Thus, an external 
consultancy does not have to be evangelic to propagate DDA, but rather to be a broker or catalyst in 
order to transfer its designerly knowledge to clients by, for example, offering an induction session 
(•HR2).
Table 7.31 Overall and exemplar actions______________________________________________________
To do Consultancies





8. Conflicts occurring in terms of internal collaboration result in difficulties with seamless delivery:
Designers and non-designers are constituted by a consultancy so that conflicts between them exist, as 
in a corporation. Especially, such conflicts are found within an interdisciplinary consultancy-tackling 
visual and structural identities together. Thus, disconnections between parties may occur, as shown 
below:
• Internal conflicts between: 1) different design discipline teams (e.g. sequentially structural 
and visual identity development without integration), and 2) design departments and non­
design departments (e.g. client's service team says "yes" although the design team cannot 
fulfil promises: a lack of understanding of design practice).
Thus, consultancies need to configure an effective collaborative approach within a limited time frame: 
for example, the collocation of design teams or between design and strategic teams, etc. (»C01).
Table 7.32 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies




9. There is a propensity for passive attitudes to managing clients during vigorous DDA utilisation in 
brand development: some substantial scope for brand development is excluded because of budget 
constraints: Consultancies mostly operate on a project-based contract work basis. Thus, consultancies 
show a propensity towards passive attitudes when working with clients and this leads to:
• Consultancies occasionally exclude substantial scope because of financial constraints or are 
deemed to conduct only those tasks assigned by clients;
• Consultancies tend to cover only the solutions/tasks requested when working with a new 
client.
In this regard, consultancies incorporate their tasks by developing a holistic brand: e.g. in alliance with 
clients (*C02) by providing both strategies and tangible delivery («DA3), etc.
Table 7.33 Overall and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Seek to incorporate their strategy into a holistic brand for consistent brand touchpoints •DA: 3 
•CO: 2
To sum up, a consultancy's ways of underpinning DDA depend on the client's needs and appreciation 
of DDA, but FMCG corporations rarely involve external consultancies in the up-front stage: strategic 
ideas exploration and generation. Thus, through forming a relationship, consultancies seek to 
disseminate designerly applications in order to help corporations attain DDA.
•  7.3.2.4 How do we get DDA?: Specific-context characteristics and exemplars of a "to do" list -  Consultancies
The positive and negative characteristics to enhance DDA are hard to categorise within the 
perspective of consultancies, because they handle different types of projects, industries, sizes of 
clients, etc. Accordingly, in terms of a discussion of the characteristics to enhance DDA within 
consultancies, the boundary for categorising positive/negative characteristics is not distinct: the 
extent of exceptional cases is considerable (e.g. some small studios run by notable star designers
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tackle global projects). Thus, three groups amongst the five specific-context groups below -  
proportion of long-term relationships, project time frame, and proportion of exploratory projects -  
describe their client tendencies or responses to their clients.
By size of consultancy: Overall, characteristics depending on size are similar to those of corporations: 
the bigger an organisation is, the more rigid and fragmented a structure it has. This phenomenon 
affects the internal ways of collaborating with different parties. An interesting tendency is identified: 
local-based consultancies (here smaller means up to 50 employees) are deemed to work with smaller 
corporations which show a lack of appreciation and exploitation of designerly applications; on the 
other hand, global-networked or bigger consultancies with over 50 employees might work with bigger 
corporations which have better utilisation of designerly applications (Table.7.34). This relates to the 
client's budget and costs to run a consultancy: smaller corporations have comparatively smaller 
budgets for a project. Above all, corporations (clients) prefer to work with a well-known or big-name 
value consultancy for the sake of easy approval from the board without apparent risk-taking.
Table 7.34 Characteristics by size of consultancy
Local-based
consultancies
• More chances to work with small corporations which have less appreciation of 
designerly applications




• More chances to work with bigger corporations which have more appreciation of 
designerly applications
• Develop structured ways to inform project progress 
- Fragmented structure and silo operation
In response to the findings above, local-based consultancies need to elevate their client's 
understanding of DDA to achieve better collaboration and to transfer designerly knowledge to 
stakeholders on the client's side by, for example, setting up a preliminary meeting to inform them 
about designerly applications (*DA2). On the other hand, global-networked consultancies, for 
example, develop formal ways or proprietary methods to work effectively with (big) clients (»C02) 
and develop collaborative activities by setting up collaborative meetings (*C01) to avoid an 
organisation becoming fractured.




• Set up a preliminary meeting to get clients to understand 
how consultancies deploy designerly applications






• Develop formal ways to work with (big) clients and set up 




By departments: A design consultancy is composed of design and non-design departments. The 
design department is the main stream of its business but, within a larger consultancy, it is often hard 
for designers to communicate with clients about creativity development due to a fractured structure. 
From the primary research, participants in a design department are more sceptical about client 
approaches toward DDA; nevertheless, designers are deemed to have a complacent attitude instead 
of bringing change in the form of DDA to their organisations and clients. However, people who are 
from non-design departments -  e.g. account management team, client services team, strategic 
(consulting) team, etc. -  adopt a role to develop other brand strategies or often intervene between 
clients and designers in a consultancy. This division point might be more noticeable in bigger 
consultancies.
Table 7.36 Characteristics by departments
Design department • More sceptical about clients' ways of employing designerly approaches
Non-design
departments
• Adopt a role to communicate with clients and develop a brand strategy: 
negotiate with clients, develop strategy and transfer what clients request to the 
internal design team
A consultancy needs to be a beacon to imbue designerly ways within a client's projects and other 
organisational activities. Thus, both design and non-design departments involve designers in the 
entire project. To fulfil this, designers and the design team need to champion more robust integration 
and the others need to ensure designers' involvement via, for example, creating an internal 
collaborative flow (*C01) and educating designers on communication via strategic thinking, and 
members of non-design departments about how to bridge the gap between clients and designers, or 
between designers (•HR1).
Table 7.37 Specific-context and exemplar actions, according to the characteristics
To do Consultancies




Involve designers or design teams to deliver designerly 
experiences to clients and collaborate with them to offer 





By proportion of long-term relationships: As indicated at the beginning of the subsection, depending 
on consultancies' proportion of long-term relationships, the characteristics of consultancies are not 
herein delineated; instead, their clients' tendencies are discussed according to the proportion of long­
term relationships. Good relationships naturally lead to long-term relationships but, despite that, it is 
misleading to indicate that long-term relationships result in better utilisation of designerly 
applications, because long-term relationships have their pros and cons in terms of applying DDA.
In detail, consultancies with less than 40% of long-term relationships are DDA averse, so they have 
more difficulty in exploiting designerly applications. In contrast, as regards consultancies with over 
60% of long-term relationships, their clients seek to employ DDA although, paradoxically, they call for 
more structured ways for project and operational efficiency. Consultancies with 40-60% of long-term 
relationships are deemed to have clients with intermediate characteristics, i.e. between the others.
Table 7.38 Client tendency by consultancy's proportion of long-term relationships
Less than 40% • Less DDA employment, less investment in external collaboration and more 
bureaucratic organisation
40-60% • Intermediate characteristics between clients of the other two subgroups
Over 60% • More employment of DDA but more concerns about a structured manner of 
project progress and operational efficiency (e.g. manufacturing efficiency)
In accordance with clients' tendencies, a "to do" list for consultancies is suggested in the table below: 
consultancies drive their clients to become immersed in DDA while elevating their capability for DDA. 
The first group seeks to drive clients to employ more DDA by, for example, enhancing the interaction 
with clients via preliminary workshops, conferences, etc. (•C03). The second group seeks to suggest 
training sessions or other education programmes to transfer their knowledge: for example they may 
suggest inductions sessions to enhance DDA as a starting point («HR2). The last group seeks to 
develop structured ways to utilise DDA and suggest an operational way for implementation from a 
holistic perspective (*DA3).
Table 7.39 Specific-context and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Less than 40% Conduct preliminary workshops to increase the 
understanding of what consultancies do
•DA: 2 
•CO: 3
40-60% Offer training sessions to transfer designerly applications to 
clients
• DA: 2 
•HR: 2
Over 60% Offer a structured way for progress and operational 
implementation along with final tangible delivery
• DA: 3
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By project time frame: Project time frame depends on project type: revitalisation, brand line 
extension, new brand development, etc.; but, from the primary research, project time frame can be 
divided into three groups, as shown below, according to what types of projects consultancies 
predominantly engage in. In other words, these categories relate to project types. Consultancies 
which have a longer time frame have better client attitudes towards designerly applications, because 
their clients have the designerly and financial capabilities to afford a longer time frame for new brand 
development. However, due to the nature of consultancies -  they depend on clients' requests -  the 
boundaries of categorisation in the following subsets are altered.
Despite the vague boundaries of categorisation, generally, the longer a project time frame that a 
consultancy has, the better the client's appreciation of DDA is: 1) consultancies with less than a 6- 
month project time frame mostly take on operational jobs or brand revitalisation, and 2) 
consultancies with a longer project time frame can afford to undertake more visualisation and 
prototyping.
Table 7.40 Client tendency by consultancy's project time frame
Less than 6 months • Less employment of designerly applications
- Less use of visualisation and prototyping
- Mostly consultancies are only involved in making tangibles (a more operational role)
6-12 months • Intermediate characteristics between the other two subgroups in the same 
category (getting better at employing DDA)
Over 12 months • More employment of designerly attitudes than the previous subgroups and 
undertake projects within a long-term plan
+ More use of visualisation and prototyping
Therefore, if a project time frame is shorter than 6 months, consultancies seek to develop a 
mechanism to apply designerly thinking to develop a brand or other project along with enhancing 
consultancies' capability to utilise/transfer DDA. Otherwise, if a project time frame is longer than 12 
months, two instances are assumed: 1) strong integration with consultancies and 2) new brand 
development in a new category. In both instances, consultancies need to incorporate designerly 
thinking with the client's long-term plans and corporate vision (*DA2).
Table 7.41 Specific and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Less than 6 months Imbue a brand with new designerly thinking (freshness and 
disruptiveness)
•DA: 1, 2
6-12 months Identify what clients request and utilise designerly 




Over 12 months Utilise designerly applications to find a competitive idea •DA: 2
within a long-term strategic plan for the client's business •CO: 3
By proportion of exploratory projects: This category relates to what types of project are handled and 
previous project time frames in consultancies. Consultancies with less than 20% of exploratory 
projects have clients who employ less DDA and are risk averse. However, consultancies with over 20% 
of exploratory projects have clients who have better attitudes to employing DDA but, with regard to 
consultancies with over 40%, clients are deemed to be more concerned with the efficiency of delivery: 
whether final delivery can be efficiently implemented into their operational management system.
Table 7.42 Client tendency by proportion of exploratory projects
Less than 20% • Less DDA and less risk-taking
20-40% • Intermediate characteristics between the other two subgroups in the same 
category, and utilise designerly approaches in more stages of brand development 
than the other groups
Over 40% • More employment of DDA and calls for efficiency in design delivery
Thus, consultancies with less than 20% seek space to elevate clients' appreciation of DDA in order to 
underpin DDA during project deployment via, for example, a preliminary phase (*DA 1 and 2: e.g. 
workshops, conferences, etc.). On the other hand, in terms of consultancies with more than 20%, their 
clients employ/acknowledge DDA to a certain extent and are starting to build their DDA capability as 
an organisational entity. Meanwhile, consultancies with over 40% consider overarching strategic 
implementation (• DA3). Accordingly, consultancies need to develop updated/proprietary designerly 
competences internally in order to help to transform their clients into being design led.
Table 7.43 Specific-context and exemplar actions
To do Consultancies
Less than 20% Develop/suggest exemplars of designerly approaches and 
methods to elevate the appreciation of DDA within a brand 
development project
• DA: 1, 2 
•DE: 1
20-40% Enhance designerly competencies in consultancies to 
challenge clients' thinking
• DA: 2, 3 
•CO: 3
Over 40% Enhance designerly competencies to introduce a disruptive 
concept and strategic implementation
• DA: 2, 3 
•CO: 3
In summary, since consultancy's approaches to undertaking projects relate to clients' ways of 
undertaking DDA, consultancies do not take chances by promoting the undertaking of DDA during 
collaboration. Hence, the role of a consultancy needs to shift from that of supplier to providing design 
skills to a substantial client alliance. From the perspective of running a consultancy, since new brand
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development or exploratory projects demand more scope (strategy for brand portfolio, naming 
development, formal research stage, etc.), this means another source of income is available. Thus, 
fostering/enhancing DDA competence within consultancies cannot be overlooked and all employees 
are entrusted to improve their capability by themselves. Therefore, consultancies elevate their 
internal capability to let DDA permeate throughout the whole client's organisation.
7.3.2.5 Are we ready?
Previously, the "RM2: how do we get DDA" was devised to let FMCG corporations and consultancies 
reflect on their situations before taking action for the endorsement (strategic) and operation of DDA. 
This step of the roadmap focuses more on the organisational commitments of corporations and 
consultancies to let penetrate DDA into organisational activities and DDA utilisation in brand 
development, as grounded in the primary findings, i.e. combining with AAAP and the four themes in 
DDA.
The activities illustrated in Figure 7.11 are carried on repeatedly to procure designerly knowledge and 
experience, as indicated in the AAAP model. Internal and external streams for accumulating 
knowledge and experience are configured to foster DDA and attain cultural competence. The features 
in collaboration (CO) and human resources (HR) enable such a stream to flow; in a word, DDA will 
accrue from the interactions between design applications (design disciplines) and design endorsement 
(non-design disciplines) via CO and HR mobilisation. A combination of the fourth commitment in the 
DA and the DE themes forms HR and CO within corporations; meanwhile, the second commitment in 
DA and the first commitment in DE form HR and CO within consultancies (see arrows in Figure 7.11).
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S i S o S S S  de3n^lyPhthinkifngXible' Collaboration: trust and resPect Desi9" Endorsement: challenging and integrated
1 .Assign a design champion as an integrator and 
catalyst to underpin designerly applications
2. Employ diverse research and development 
methods to reveal customer insights and solve 
problems encountered in the organisation
3. Employ diverse visualisation and prototyping 
(mock-up) techniques and apply these to go 
beyond brand development in the organisation
4. Educate and provide experience of the 
application of designerly approaches via brand 
development to establish an inclusive 
designerly culture within the organisation
5. Balance other designerly ways of thinking with 
analytical thinking: be comfortable with 
abductive, intuitive and visual thii
t :
Establish a proactive collaborative 
culture for DDA
Enhance an external network for 
projects as well as strategy 
development
Develop productive relationships via 
external networks to support 
knowledge transfer of design 
experience
1. A visionary design leader (CEO of the 
organisation) needs to redefine design's role 
beyond aesthetic and functional aspects in order 
to imbue designerly applications into the 
organisational culture
2. Reformulate the stage-gate process to allow 
flexibility and an iterative process
3. Establish an organic structure to cope with 
changes and contradictions
4. Institutionalise a collaborative flow and 
education system to boost designerly applications
5. Do not bias projects with short-term sales growth 
constraints and analytical thinking approaches
O P n
. Provide education in designerly applications and collaboration at different levels within the organisation 
. Develop human resources criteria to attract people who demonstrate designerly thinking
Human Resources
:T7*THiTT7n wTTTnfn ararnrcjiiHn
Designerly Application: champion and passionate Collaboration: trust and respect Design Endorsement: challenging and integrated
1. Elevate the status of internal designers to 
enable proactive involvement in projects: 
position design teams as collaborative 
stakeholders
2. Develop mechanisms to apply designerly 
applications to contribute to the client's 
organisational culture
3. Expand consultancies' competences to suggest 
a holistic view of branding to overcome clients' 
silo operation of consultancies
Within consultancies
1 • Develop an internal collaboration 
flow in terms of process and the 
physical environment
With clients
2. Seek to develop mutually beneficial 
relationships: seek to be a partner 
not a supplier
3. Enhance the effectiveness of 
interaction between clients and 
consultancies in terms of design 
knowledge transfer
V
1. Enhance/continue to play a central role in the 
transfer of designerly knowledge to clients -  
not for the sake of revenue growth
2. Tailor consultancy processes agilely in 
response to clients' needs
O R n
1. Internally, there is a need to educate employees to ensure effective designerly applications
2. Externally, offer induction sessions about employing DDA with clients
Human Resources
Consultancy
Figure 7.11 Organisational commitment to DDA applied to the AAAP model
In this subsection, there are two levels of action for organisational commitment, for both corporations 
and consultancies, according to the four DDA themes: 1) primary actions for organisational 
commitment to DDA (illustrated in Figure 7.11) and 2) subordinate (detailed) actions to fulfil the 
divergence of actions.
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Organisational commitment for corporations
First, commitment to designerly applications is discussed. To fulfil this commitment, certain mindset 
traits are needed: open, emphatic, flexible, iterative, collaborative and designerly thinking. These 
traits are cemented through consistent commitment to DA.
1. Assign a design champion as an integrator and catalyst to underpin designerly applications.
a. Empowered to fulfil a project: allowed to allocate resources and manipulate a 
mechanism for brand development;
b. Challenge the status quo: brand development tends to be confined to brand 
revitalisation or existing brand line extensions;
c. Utilise different types of designerly applications, depending on project 
requirements.
2. Employ diverse research and development methods to reveal customer insights and solve 
problems encountered in the organisation.
a. Customer-driven approaches: engage with customers when purchasing and using 
products;
b. Reformulate focus groups, go beyond just asking about customer preferences;
c. Employ suitable expertise to elicit consumer insights and learn about updated 
methods.
3. Employ diverse visualisation and prototyping (mock-up) techniques and apply these to go 
beyond brand development in the organisation.
a. Apply visualisation and prototyping to facilitate ideas generation;
b. Teach non-designers to be comfortable with visualisation and prototyping.
4. Educate and provide experience of the application of designerly approaches via a 
collaborative brand development process to establish an inclusive designerly culture within 
the organisation.
a. Set up how people (stakeholders in the business) are engaged in brand 
development;
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b. Involve internal designers or external design consultancies for strategic 
contributions to the organisation as well as tangible brand development.
5. Balance other designerly ways of thinking with analytical thinking: be comfortable with 
abductive, intuitive and visual thinking.
Secondly, the commitment to designerly endorsement is explained as a ground to underpin other 
actions in other DDA themes. Thus, as previously indicated, a CEO (someone who can configure a 
mechanism for organisational activities) needs to play the role of a design leader to invigorate the 
fundamental actions, shown below, pertaining to DDA commencement within other themes. Most of 
all, to fulfil this commitment, challenging and integrated mindsets are necessary.
1. A visionary design leader (CEO of the organisation) needs to redefine design's role beyond 
aesthetic and functional aspects in order to imbue designerly applications into the 
organisational culture.
a. Continue/enhance the investment and commitment to embed designerly 
applications and undertake exploratory projects within the organisation;
b. Develop a physical infrastructure to inspire employees: a creative and inspiring 
working environment;
c. Enthuse internal/external designers to undertake developing tangible output (in 
terms of aesthetics and function) as well as designerly conceptualisation and 
exploitation at multi-dimensional levels (across organisational activities).
2. Reformulate the stage-gate process to allow flexibility and an iterative process: ensure 
appropriate investment for an exploration and research stage.
a. Invest time and resources, and ensure a flexible and iterative process for agenda- 
setting (up-front stages: exploring and researching);
b. After selecting a development direction, check if progress is appropriate and that 
the initial integrity of design intent remains intact.
3. Establish an organic structure to cope with changes and contradictions.
a. Avoid the organisational structure becoming rigid and tedious (status quo) as a 
company grows;
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b. Agility required to amalgamate different units and resources to cope with context 
changes.
4. Institutionalise a collaborative flow and education system to boost designerly applications.
a. Develop multiple levels of collaboration flow: between business and departments, 
and at organisational and project levels;
b. Assign HR (or another department) to develop education programmes for DDA.
5. Do not bias projects with short-term sales growth constraints and analytical thinking 
approaches.
a. Continue with/enhance a proportion of exploratory projects (ideally at least 20%);
b. Set up an independent and authoritative incubator team (or individual) to find 
opportunities to explore disruptive ideas.
Thirdly, the commitment to collaboration is divided into internal and external commitment. 
Collaboration perse is not literally designerly applications but, via well-established collaboration for 
DDA, designerly applications can be attained, fostered and procured (AAAP model). Hence, it is 
important to develop the mechanisms below for collaboration; besides, this commitment calls for 
trust and respect to dilute each party's tribalism.
Internally:
1. Establish a proactive collaborative culture for DDA (within an internal perspective).
a. Develop mechanisms to share project progress with and participation by 
stakeholders, including manufacturing, logistics, etc., and between different 
businesses within the same organisation;
b. Develop structured meetings or open discussions to enable consensus building and 
decrease the dichotomy between different disciplines and positions at working and 
board levels.
Externally:
2. Enhance an external network for projects as well as strategy development.
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a. Set up a conference which all external consultancies and suppliers attend;
b. Bring in external consultancies in the agenda-setting phase of projects;
c. Support integration between external consultancies and/or suppliers.
3. Develop productive relationships via external networks to support knowledge transfer of 
design experience.
a. Establish positive working relationships with external consultancies and build long­
term relationships, as appropriate;
b. Establish effective mechanisms to mange external relationships.
Finally, a commitment to human resources is another substantial ground for fostering DDA, because 
DDA is mostly inherited by projects and organisational activities. Since HR commitment generates 
fertile ground for other commitment to DDA, corporations do not neglect HR's commitment.
1. Provide education in designerly applications and collaboration at different levels within the 
organisation.
a. Training programmes for project managers to be integrators as well as catalysts:
i. Integrate all phases and amalgamate different departments and external 
consultancies;
ii. Understand and exploit designerly applications: designerly thinking and 
exploitation.
b. Training programmes for the strategic level staffs: aim for strategic decisions to 
resonate with designerly approaches;
c. Training programmes for business people (non-designers): use a project- or team­
building workshop to let them experience the benefits of designerly applications and 
bring together marketers (brand teams) and designers (design teams).
2. Develop human resources criteria to attract people who demonstrate designerly thinking.
a. People in human resources need to understand DDA to recruit design thinkers.
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Organisational commitment for consultancies
Mostly, consultancies are established by being rooted in creativity. Despite that, to run a business, 
consultancies often forget a pivotal entity. Thus, this intends to attract consultancies' attention to 
their original roots -  designerly applications -  and to expand their role to the concept of DDA.
First, the commitment to designerly applications seeks to amplify the designer's role and advance 
ways to undertake DA. Designers and a design team play a substantial role to accomplish the 
commitment shown below, so championing and passionate mindsets are necessary. Such mindsets 
might also be applicable to designers and the design team within a corporation.
1. Elevate the status of internal designers to enable proactive involvement in projects: 
position design teams as pivotal stakeholders during internal/external collaboration.
a. Engage designers in strategy establishment;
b. Let designers communicate directly with clients.
2. Develop mechanisms to apply designerly applications to contribute to the client's 
organisational culture.
a. Apply visualisation and prototyping techniques proactively to projects to verify and 
experience the benefits of those techniques;
b. Develop/apply (new) methods to identify insights into customer behaviour patterns 
and translate insights into tangible form(s);
c. Elevate competencies to utilise exploratory projects to cope with exploring new 
horizons: (at least 20% of exploratory projects);
d. Consider/suggest what consultancies can do, beyond what clients ask for.
3. Expand consultancies' competences to suggest a holistic view of branding to overcome 
clients' silo operation of consultancies.
a. Develop interdisciplinary approaches: e.g. structural identity + visual identity, visual 
identity + campaign, etc.;
b. Keep investigating new technologies and trends which can be applied to offer 
competitiveness for brands;
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c. Provide strategic intent as well as tangible delivery: e.g. deliver both tangible 
outcomes and guidelines for the implementation of designerly applications or 
manage creativity and financial aspects together;
d. Seek a way to take part in clients' early ideas generation activities.
Secondly, a commitment to design endorsement thrives on consultancies developing a platform for 
designerly applications for their clients and developing competitiveness within projects. Thus, the 
mindsets for this commitment are the same as the ones for DE in corporations: challenging and 
integrated.
1. Enhance/continue to play a central role in the transfer of designerly knowledge to clients -  
not for the sake of revenue growth.
a. Do not separate necessary and proprietary processes/methods for the sake of 
revenue growth;
b. Support operational activities to utilise designerly applications in consultancies;
c. As consultancies grow, try not to be a rigid or fragmented organisation.
2. Tailor consultancy processes agilely in response to clients' needs: adjustable structure.
a. Identify tacit needs which clients cannot tackle;
b. Configure organisational departments (teams) to amalgamate them easily.
Thirdly, just like the commitments in corporations, designerly applications are advanced and 
transferred to clients via collaboration commitment. Collaboration commitment is twofold: internal 
and external collaboration, and these also call for the same mindsets as those in corporations.
Notably, since collaboration in consultancies is critical to determining their reputation and the success 
of a project, consultancies seek to accomplish commitment, as shown below.
Internally:
1. Develop an internal collaborative flow in terms of process and the physical environment.
a. Establish a communication flow or meetings to share the progress of projects;
b. Consider how project tasks can be allocated concurrently to ensure efficient 
workflows: e.g. structural design and graphic design working in tandem;
c. Consider the use of collocation of design specialisms: e.g. place a strategic team and 
a design team together/adjacently.
Externally (with clients):
2. Seek to develop mutually beneficial relationships: seek to be a partner not a supplier.
a. Provide seamless/timeless delivery with design experience to build trust;
b. Have casual and/or formal discussions with clients to build trust;
c. Be realistic and honest with clients: do not say you can do anything or everything;
d. Use clear language when communicating with clients;
e. Ensure account managers are conversant with the nature, benefits and limitations of 
applying designerly applications.
3. Enhance the effectiveness of interaction between clients and consultancies in terms of 
design knowledge transfer.
a. Define milestones which involve clients with the development process: workshops 
(preliminary phase to inform design knowledge for a project before starting) and 
interim meetings to manage project development;
b. Encourage clients to liaise with other manufacturers or consultancies (where 
appropriate).
Finally, comparatively, consultancies have no role, or a smaller role, as a human resources 
department, so the commitment shown below is rarely considered. They are expected to find a 
person who meets their recruitment criteria rather than training existing employees. However, they 
need to imbue employees with advanced designerly approaches so they become integrated with the 
client's business-driven organisation.
1. Internally, there is a need to educate employees to ensure effective designerly 
applications.
a. Design department: Educate designers in how to communicate with clients in terms 
of strategic thinking and ways of demonstrating insight interpretation;
b. Strategic department: Provide training sessions on how designers can proceed with 
designerly applications and how to bridge the gap between consultancies and 
clients.
2. Externally, offer induction sessions about employing DDA with clients.
In summary, the organisational commitment for corporations and consultancies must continue to 
comply with the DDA framework and eventually enhance the FMCG industry in order to underpin DDA 
in brand development and organisational activities. Moreover, the commitment of two substantial 
stakeholders -  corporations and consultancies -  needs to be interwoven to generate synergy, achieve 
DDA and sustain a business by developing competitive brands within the FMCG industry.
7.3.2.6 Now, let's implement
Previously, organisational commitment was illustrated to support the framework for DDA. This step 
describes a suggestion to help fulfil the designerly applications for corporations and consultancies 
being implemented within brand development: five actions (actions A to E in Figure 7.12) according to 
four overarching implementation tasks (see Figure 7.9): agenda establishment and three overarching 
implementation phases: product development, brand development and brand experience 
development. Specifically, this subsection suggests ways of utilising designerly methods which 
facilitate designerly applications in all the tasks in brand development, and is threefold:
1. Illustrate the actions of a development process in the tasks (Figure 7.12);
2. According to the tasks, illustrate what can be achieved by going though certain actions 
(Figure 7.13);
3. Encapsulate a list of designerly methods to fulfil the objectives (Figure 7.14).
First, the actions in a development process are indicated in Figure 7.12 as focusing more on vulnerable 
actions in the FMCG industry. Five overarching actions (A to E) are undertaken in every task, but 
different extents of application underlie specific tasks: for example, within agenda establishment,
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more organisational support -  time and financial investment -  is needed at the front of the process (A 
to C). After agenda establishment, a project ensures implementation tasks are interlocked to offer 
consistent brand value and meaning to customers. In detail, compared to the "Double Diamond" 
process (see Figure 2.5), two preliminary actions (A and B) are added and emphasised, whereas the 
discover and define phases in "Double Diamond" are merged in action C. During the preliminary 
actions, A and B, the blueprint of a project needs to be explicated in order to formulate a collaborative 
and integrated project with diverse stakeholders and other business strategies before starting ideas 
development. Instead, the discover and define stages, action C, which are critical to developing 
competitiveness, are reconfigured to emphasise ideas development through iteration. The delivery 
phase is located after E, after a springboard meeting, but the following actions will be applied 
differently: in agenda establishment, after action E, a subsequent implementation phase will be 
conducted, whereas in a subsequent implementation phase, after action E, production for each 
implementation task is conducted.
The springboard meeting indicated in the DDA framework has to be held in actions A, D and E in order 
to support and embody a way of conducting a following action. Internal and external collaboration for 
a project is inherent during the entire development process: especially in actions B and C, 
collaboration has to be ensured to disseminate designerly knowledge to other employees. Moreover, 
to fulfil a project with a designerly perspective in FMCG, it is important for a project manager to be a 
design champion or to work with an assigned design champion. Indeed, the organisation's 
commitment to DDA continues to enhance actions and seeks to epitomise the details of actions for its 
own organisation-specific context.
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(5 ) Overarching ideas generation Subsequent phases for developing and fulfilling initial ideas: undertake phases and tasks within them in tandem
Agenda establishment;
fo t a product and brand (see framework for
designerly applications)
Product development:
Develop a product inside a pack 
This stage is not undertaken in brand 
revitalisation
Brand development:
Develop the name, structure and graphics 
of a brand
Brand experience development:
Develop every touch point where a brand 
encounter customers
Configure/outline the tasks in each phase and how stakeholders will be engaged within a phase: ideally, include all the stakeholders 
and configure the involvement of external consultancies
1. Involve internal or external designers or people w ho  have designerly th inking w h o  are easily isolated in this action
2. Find and involve external experts (consultancies) in this configuration: an internal team outlines ho w to  engage external consultancies in each phase
Access the current situation where the corporation/business has to identify how to fulfil brand development
1. Understand the internal organisation situation w ith  the following exem plar e.g. value chain analysis
2. Identify w h a t current/future competitors a  brand has: e.g. m arket research
Undertake ideas exploration and generation with designerly applications to find customers' insights into generating ideas and 
developing generated ideas in terms of how the brand can engage with customers and consumers
1. Think in terms o f m etaphors to fac ilitate ideas generation  w ith  designerly applications
2. Identify current/fu ture sociocultural aspects for a brand
3. Utilise customer-centred (user-centred) m ethods: see 'custom er engagem ent' in the Appendix
4. Use visual stimulus to fac ilitate ideas: see 'visualisation' in the Appendix
5. Translate an idea and collected in form ation in a  tangib le and visible form : see 'visualisation and prototyping' in th e  Appendix
Test initial multiple ideas (assumptions) and finalise direction
1. Test the ideas in terms o f ho w  customers respond to  ideas, not abou t their preferences for ideas
2. W hen  finalising direction, it  is recom m ended to involve all stakeholders in each phase in a springboard m eeting
After establishing direction, configure how to execute a selected idea into subsequent phases and production
1. A llocate financial and intellectual resources in the im plem entation  phases and production
External collaboration: arrange conference for external partners and suppliers to have consensus about the direction of brand development
Internal collaboration: Stakeholders need to take part in a springboard meeting to gain experience in a collaborative manner.
Recommend
ijSS 0*v^
“  Springboard meeting Collaboration kx  designerty experience
Figure 7 .1 2  Actions fo r  a d e v e lo p m e n t  process and th e  aim s o f  each task
Secondly , along w ith  actions, Figure 7 .1 3  e n u m e r a te s  w h a t  can be o b ta in e d  th ro u g h o u t  th e  actions  
according to  th e  various tasks. Th e  tasks fo r  im p le m e n ta t io n  o f  an ag end a  can be d e p e n d e n t  on th e  
pro jec t  type: n e w  brand d e v e lo p m e n t ,  brand rev ita l isa t ion, l ine-s tre tch  d e v e lo p m e n t ,  etc. Th e  agenda  
e s ta b l is h m e n t  phase calls fo r  m o r e  designerly  m indsets  to  solve a p ro b le m  -  in it ia t ion fo r  s tart ing  a 
pro jec t  -  and to  suggest a d irec tion  fo r  th e  im p le m e n ta t io n  phase. In ad d it ion ,  it suggests th a t  
ex te rn a l  s takeh o ld ers  w h o  are  ind ica ted  in each task need to  be in volved in th ose  tasks.
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@  Overarching ideas generation 
Agenda establishment
Calls fof designeriy mindsets: open, emphatic, 
(table, iterative, collaborative, and designerly 
thinking Flexibility and iteration need to be 
ensured more than other phases, along wth 
sufficient time.
Subsequent phases for developing and fulfilling initial ideas: undertake phases and tasks within them in tandem 
Product development Brand development Brand experience development
Depending on the project type, the way of implementation is different duration of project time, budget, task, etc. However, in each phase the 
overarching actions in agenda establishment are repeated with more objective-driven processes to appl/reinterpret the overarching agenda in terms 
of fulfilling objectives Since the overarching agenda was developed in the previous phase some underlying features (mindset) -  ftab ility  and 
iteration -  do not have the same extent of application in agenda establishment.
Develop a brief for each task
Understand coiporate vision/brand 
statements, history of brands (heritage of 
brands), architecture of portfolio, etc.
•  Investigate current/future competitors to 
create competitive ideas for a product and 
brand
E l  Exploring, discovering and defining
•  Identify the capability of product 
manufacture
•  Investigate what has been done in 
agenda establishment in detail in terms of 
product development
•  Identify the capability of manufacturing 
structure
•  Investigate what has been done in 
agenda establishment in detail in terms of 
brand development
•  Identify ways for current and future 
communication for a brand's touch points
•  Investigate what has been done in 
agenda establishment in detail in terms of 
brand communication development
Identify overarching ideas for what is a 
better medium and way for a product and 
brand
Re-mterpret overarching ideas into specific Re-interpret overarching ideas into specific
ideas for a product ideas for the name, structure and visual of a
brand in terms of strategy and design
Reinterpret overarching ideas into specific 
ideas for communication development
Develop/refine brand promise and initial 
strategy direction of subsequent 
implementation phases
Translate a selected idea into manufacturing Translate a selected idea into the execution 
a product of a brand
Translate a selected idea into the execution 
of brand communication
Experts from across disciplines (eg. 
semiotidan, trend analyst, visualist, 
designers, etc) to facilitate ideas 
generation: external collaboration is 
easily ignored but this is strongly 
recommended n  agenda establishment
Experts (e.g. nutrition expert, food Work with consultancies for structural and
innovation expert, etc) regarding product visual consultancies (brand consultancy), 
development for inside a pack etc.
Work with a media agency, advertising 
agency, brand consultancy, etc
Figure 7 .1 3  Results o b ta in e d  f ro m  th e  d e v e lo p m e n t  process
Third ly,  Figure 7 .1 4  exem pli f ies  th e  m e th o d s  th a t  he lp to  fulfi l each ob jec t ive  w ith  designerly  
applicat ions. Since apply ing  specif ic m e th o d s  is responsive to  pro jec t  ty pe ,  as s ta ted  earl ie r ,  m e th o d s  
w h ich  a re  appl icab le  to  a d e v e lo p m e n t  process are  categorised in to fo u r  groups, for:  1) ideas  
g e n e ra t io n ,  2) cu s to m e r  e n g a g e m e n t ,  3) visualisation and 4) p ro to ty p in g .  T h e  co lour  o f  each cell 
stands fo r  th e  e x te n t  o f  applications: th e r e  are th re e  levels o f  indication (w e ak ,  m o d e r a te  and robust) .  
Since th e  e x te n t  o f  ut il isation o f  these  m eth o d s  is based on n e w  brand d e v e lo p m e n t ,  d i f fe re n t  p ro jec t  
types needs to  just ify  d i f fe re n t  ex ten ts  o f  utilising designerly  m eth ods .
In part icu lar,  w i th in  actions C and D, th ese  m e th o d s  are  inv igora ted to  d e f in e  th e  issues (p ro b le m s)  
c o n fro n ted .  In ad dit ion ,  s o m e m e th o d s  in th e  ca teg ory  o f  p ro to ty p in g  and visualisat ion can be  
m axim ised  to  a t ta in  th e  util isation of  designerly  applications by being c o m b in e d  w ith  o th e r  m eth o d s  
in " fo r  c u s to m e r  e n g a g e m e n t"  and " for  ideas g e n era t io n " ,  ra th e r  th an  by being solely  applied to  
resolv ing a p ro b lem . Since various designerly  m e th o d s  are a lready  id en t i f ied  in th e  l i te ra tu re  (e.g.  
Liedtka and Ogilvie, 2 0 1 1 ;  Stickdorn and Schneider,  2 0 1 1 ) ,  th e  designerly  m e th o d s  w h ich  ne ed  to  be  
fu n d a m e n ta l ly  u n d e rp in n e d  during p ro jec t  d e p lo y m e n t  are indica ted here . As a m in im u m ,  th e  FM C G  




A B C D E A B C D E
Fa Ideas facilitation:
Brainstorming mind m apping post-It exploration, value chain analysis, etc.
Fa exploration and generating of Ideas:
Ethnography consumer journey m apping persona, cultural probes, semlotlc analysis, focus groups 
(more w ith Intention), e tc  via real situations w here customers (consumers) shop and use a brand
Fa developing generated Ideas:
context mapping storyboards, scenario build ing persona, e tc
Fa testing Initial selected Ideas:
F a  us groups In terms o f co-creation aspects; do not just to ask about customers' preferences and 
need to provide tangtoles which participants play w ith fright stimulus)
Visual stimulus:
Diverse visual forms can be used to fe d ite te  ideas generation (photos Illustrations, videos 
samples (competitors') products mood boards for Initial ideas diagram s e tc )
Collective visualisation:
All the Information from generated ideas translates Into a  short articulated form of 
visualisation before moving forward to next phases
Sketches (2D) in proposition:
Translate conceptual Ideas Into rough visual form (rapid sketches, napkin sketches 
storyboards mood boards e tc )
Sketches (visualisation) through iteration:
After propositions and Ideas Initially selected Ideas are refined Iteratively (2D, 30, sequence 
movies and CAD)
Presentation sketches (visualisation):
Get opinions andtor approval of most refined version of visualisation f a  launch from 
customers and board members, similar to a final version (most refined 2D, 3D, CAD)
Rapid prototyping in proposition:
Utilise rough and rapid prototyping to generate Ideas and prepare some materials to configure a 
shape easily
Prototyping (mock-up) through iterations:
W hile developing Ideas, utilise a  cheap and rapid form of prototyping in order to exam ine usability 
Presentation prototyping (mock-up):
Use most refined prototype (mock-up) to  get opinions a  approval f a  launch from customers and 
board members similar to  a final version
Prototyping for manufacturing:




Figure 7.14 Exemplars of utilising designerly methods for actions
In summary, there is a limit to exemplifying all the different types of brand development, but this 
subsection seeks to unveil designerly applications which are not yet undertaken within FMCG brand 
development. Within a business-driven organisation which is composed of non-designers, it is hard to 
undertake these methods without facilitators' (designers') guidance/help; non-designers are not 
comfortable with utilising designerly methods. Therefore, other organisational commitments in other 
themes -  DE, CO and HR -  are formulated to stimulate these methods well at the strategic level (RM3: 
Are we ready?).
7.4 Validation of the DDA model
A DDA model -  framework and road map -  was previously discussed; now, within this section, 
validation of this model is noted in terms of how this is evaluated to give credibility to the DDA model.
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Kumar notes that the credibility of results is 'judged by the extent of respondent concordance' (2005: 
382), by confirmation, congruence, validation and approval.
This evaluation is conducted by being derived from the concept of "consumer-oriented/client-centred 
evaluation". This one intends to check the 'the assessment of value or merit of an intervention -  
including its effectiveness, outcomes, impact and relevance' (Kumar, 2005: 342-343) from consumers' 
or clients' views. Clients' perspectives are here considered as a view mainly of FMCG corporations and 
consultancies. In addition, since there is difficulty in communicating an expanded role for design, 
there is a lack of understanding of the concept of DDA, this evaluation includes academic researchers 
who are experts in brand development. In short, three groups are contacted for this evaluation: FMCG 
corporations, consultancies and academia.
7.4.1 Process of validation
This validation process is based on the criteria of validity and reliability in qualitative research coined 
by Cuba and Lincoln. They suggest four indicators to determine trustworthiness: credibility, 
transferability, dependability and conformability (see chapter 'Competing paradigms in qualitative 
research': 105-117, edited by Denzin and Lincoln, 2003). In detail, Kumar (2005) defines how: 1) 
credibility is 'judged by the extent of respondent concordance whereby you take your findings to 
those who participated in your research for confirmation, congruence, validation and approval' (ibid.: 
185); 2) transferability 'refers [to the] degree to which the results of qualitative research can be 
generalized or transferred to other contexts or settings' ('The research methods knowledge base'. 
Trochim and Donnelly, 2007:149, cited by Kumar, 2005: 185); 3) dependability is the ability to 
replicate the same results via the same process (ibid.); 4) conformability 'refers to the degree to which 
the results could be confirmed or corroborated by others' (ibid.).
Grounded in these criteria, the validation is conducted by adopting a "member checking" method (see 
Section 4.4) to give credibility to a DDA model. This process can be divided into two phases: 1) 
developing a questionnaire for checking credibility and transferability, and 2) recruiting participants
for credibility and conformability. The third criterion dependability is hard to check in this evaluation 
but using mixed methods decreases the risk of getting a different result.
Approach to validation
To satisfy the criteria above, four parameters are developed to evaluate the DDA model: 
understanding, fitness, generality and control. To check these parameters, a quantitative survey form 
is used. Although the total number of participants is small, it is good to see the advantages and 
weaknesses of the model via a quantitative approach. To supplement any deficiencies in analysing a 
small number of participants, six statistical questions follow open questions to elicit their responses 
and obtain further insights in order to refine the model.
A questionnaire composed of three types of question was used in this validation (see Table 7.44): 
dichotomy, five rating scale and open questions. The original validation form is presented in Appendix 
30.
Table 7.44 Criteria and questions in validation
Criteria Questions
Understanding Q l. Can you recognise the in tention  o f a DDA model? (dichotom y type question)
Q.2. In w hat contexts can a DDA model be applicable to  (enhance) your organisation 
(FMCG industry)?
Fitness Q.3. This DDA model facilitates enhancing design's role beyond making artefacts.
Generality Q4. This DDA model aligns w ith  your experience o f FMCG (or consumer packaged 
goods) brand development.
Q5. Regarding this DDA model, is it/can it be relevant (generalizable) to  FMCG brand 
development?
Control Q6. This DDA model has possibilities fo r bridging the gap between business and design.
Overall evaluation 
(open questions)
Q7. Do you have any fu rthe r comments about the DDA model?
Q8. Is there any stance (area) which 1 have not covered in the DDA model?
Recruiting participants for validation
To ensure the credibility and conformability of the DDA model, as indicated above, three groups -  
FMCG corporations, consultancies and academia in the UK -  were considered. Six from FMCG 
corporations, four from consultancies and four from academia were contacted. The respondents from 
academia were recruited for the sake of conformability and credibility of this validation: from the 
primary research, corporations and consultancies do not undertake DDA under the name of design 
but under another concept: creativity in ideas generation, innovation, etc. Thus, via checking this DDA
model with participants from academia, this model is validated in terms of the DDA concept, which is 
current design discourse.
The people contacted were provided with a validation pack -  a short version of the DDA model (Figure 
7.15) and a validation form via e-mail. The full version of the DDA model was too long for people 
belonging to an organisation to review: they were hampered by a lack of spare time. Thus, the full 
version was devised as a short version composed of three elements of the DDA model: RM1: Do we 
understand DDA?; FW: DDA framework for brand development (see subsection 7.3.1); RM3 Are we 
ready?.
Figure 7.15 A short version o f the DDA model fo r valida tion
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7.4.2 Results of the evaluation
There are three participants from each of FMCG corporations and consultancies and two from 
academia in the validation process: a total 8 of participants. One participant from an FMCG 
corporation and two participants from academia did not take part in the previous primary research.
"Understanding" has two questions: Q l) an overall understanding of the intention(s) of the DDA 
model and Q2) the degree of application to the participant's FMCG industry, depending on DDA 
themes: collaboration themes are divided into internal and external collaboration. First, except for 
one participant from an FMCG corporation, the other participants recognised the intention(s) of the 
DDA model. The participants who did not recognise its intention(s) noted that it was too theoretical 
for them and marked "strongly disagree" regarding the entire questions of validation.
Secondly, the degree of DDA application to the FMCG industry is illustrated in Table 7.45 and Figure 
7.16, and one participant from academia withdrew to evaluate this criterion: according to the 
participant's comment, since s/he is working in academia, s/he cannot give a proper response. 
Comparatively, the mean for designerly applications theme is lower than those of the other themes; 
on the other hand, for the design endorsement and external collaboration themes they are higher 
than those of other themes.
As illustrated in Table 7.45, regarding DA, participants account for a lower mean and small negative 
values in both skewness and kurtosis: DA shows a different pattern to the other criteria. This can be 
interpreted in two ways. First, since the short version of the DDA model does not include ways of 
design implementation at the project level but focuses on offering organisational commitment to DDA 
for/through collaborative projects, the lower value of this DA result is inevitable. Secondly, the 
concept of DA is not explicated well enough for participants to understand it or DA per se and is not 
considered a primary driver for FMCG organisational interests.












Mean 3.1429 3.7143 3.4286 3.7143 3.4286
Std. Deviation 1.34519 1.25357 1.39728 1.38013 1.27242
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Skewness -.352 -2.103 -1.079 -1.424 -1.137
Kurtosis -.302 5.380 .167 2.321 1.947
Design endorsement
Figure 7.16 Means for each theme
Next, the following four questions are discussed in relation to Table 7.46 and Figure 7.17: Q3) fitness 
for the facilitation of an expanded role for design; Q4) generality 1 for aligning with FMCG 
experiences; Q5) generality 2 for relevance to FMCG brand development; Q6) control for the 
possibility of bridging the gap between business and design. The mean of "fitness" is comparatively 
higher than for the other questions. In their elaboration, participants called for more specific ways of 
DDA implementation for projects, which are intentionally excluded from the short version, e.g. a 
participant from FMCG corporations pointed that "the issues [in the DDA model] that typically 
businesses and consultancies face while handling design are highlighted and the model could provide 
a way of managing these issues". Two questions -generality 1 and control -  account for the same 
mean (3.6250). Generality 2 shows a lower mean than the others.
The participants' elaboration of the criteria substantiates the statistical results. In terms of generality 
1 and 2, the participants can envision the application of this model but they mention an exemplar case 
which tests this model and is a challenge to fulfilling this model in reality. Within the elaboration of 
generality 1, the participant from academia noted, "Best practice yes! Not all FMCG is best practice. 








challenge in that s/he "Recognises [the] need for [the] organisation's culture to be nurtured, and 
realises the complexities that arise within it".
Within the elaboration of generality 2, to apply this model to the FMCG industry, participants 
indicated implementation of DDA at the project level, which is excluded from the validation part, e.g. 
"[...] the term designerly applications needs amending slightly. It may be an accepted academic term, 
[...] Also more brand levels would be a good addition. The 3-D model could be more 3-D too, it has 
some levels, but could do with more to make the 3-D part fully relevant", also "Certainly they all do it 
at a strategic level, the difficulty arises in translating the impetus to the "troops" at the coal-face...."
In terms of "control" -  the possibility of bridging the gap between business and design -  the 
participants offer similar elaboration: they mention affirmative feedback as well as the difficulty of 
cultural transformation to DDA, e.g. "Yes. This model is a step forward. Success in bridging the gap is 
down to the individuals and whether they internalise this as part of their working environment."
Table 7.46 Statistics for each theme (n=8)______________________________________________________
Fitness Generality 1 Generality 2 Control
Mean 4.0000 3.6250 3.5000 3.6250
Std. Deviation 1.30931 1.40789 1.41421 1.68502
Skewness -2.037 -1.158 -.808 -1.123






Figure 7.17 Means fo r each them e
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The participants recognise the benefits of this model but also indicate its challenges. The participants' 
further comments (see Table 7.47) about this model make the results above explicit and are more 
relevant for checking the conformability of the model. The participants from academia gave positive 
feedback and their remarks concerning improvement of the model relate to providing DDA methods 
at the project level, as indicated above: approaches to implementing DDA features at the project 
level. On the other hand, one participant from each corporation and consultancy criticised the 
complexity (difficulty) involved in directly applying this model to day-to-day activities (their current 
usage) or linking to direct change at once. These two participants tended to note an operational role 
for design or the direct impact of creativity on sales growth in the previous interviews. In addition, 
there are no statistical differences between the three groups, tested by ANOVA, due to the smaller 
sample size.
In terms of the coverage of this model within the FMCG industry, two participants noted that this 
model covers all areas of brand development and one participant called for fortifying design's role in 
digital (online) branding within the FMCG industry. From the comments above, digital branding and 
the feasibility of direct application in reality could be this model's limitations -  these could be the next 
challenges in future work. Although digital branding is referred to in brand experience development, 
the investigation of digital branding per se might be another research area for the future. Regarding 
the latter, as another participant commented, this model calls for consistent organisational efforts to 
shift their culture towards being design driven. This implies that DDA cannot be directly embedded 
into a cultural entity at once. Thus, a critical comment on the DDA model regarding agile feasibility is 
actually paradoxical in the sense of DDA being fostered as a cultural entity.
Table 7.47 Further comments about the DDA model
Comments__________  ■ ■ ■ ' ■ - • ______________________________
"It's a clear and concise piece of work. It would be useful to anyone approaching this subject area fo r the  
first tim e, or just wishing to learn more. I like how it respects the opinions and skills of designers, and 
appreciates their part in the process."
"The model is a good construct, but as it stands now it is theoretical. Perhaps you have many examples 
th a t support the model. Indeed perhaps you have created the model based on these examples. From a 
practical point of view, if this model was presented to me, I would be keen to  see examples across 
multiple brand design issues and then I would be able to visualise clearly how this works in normal 
working life."
"This really isn't relevant to w hat I do at all. Sorry I can't be of more help."_______________________________
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"As a business developm ent director, I make things simple. An elevator pitch fo ra  concept th a t took  
weeks to  develop, delivered in one or tw o sentences. For business to adopt this model it has to  be 
summarised in such a way, i.e. th a t speaks as business does. A DDA model is its own worst enem y  
because of its means of communication. I need a conclusion, not w hat it sets out to  do or w hat it will 
achieve, but in the simplest term s w hat it will do. How will a designerly approach change the  way a 
salesman works to his benefit? If it can be made to work there then it has m erit."
"As a 'consultant' who has worked on 'both sides of the fence', I can see this from  both a consultant & a
corporation perspective." _____________________________________________________________
"I think this is a very thorough and appropriate theoretical m odel, my only concern is in its application. 
[...] Do you have any case studies of this operating? W hat is the background of most FMCG brand 
managers? If as I suspect they are drawn from  a wide variety of business backgrounds w ith sometimes 
minimal experience of design, persuading them  to take on board w hat is quite a complex fram ew ork  
may be quite a challenge and possibly would depend on their openness to this design-led approach."
In summary, overall, it can be recognised that this short version is appropriate for the FMCG industry, 
to establish an environment for DDA: this model complies with the intention of offering organisational 
support to DDA within a specific FMCG context. As some participants commented on further 
improvement -  another layer for DDA implementation, which is the part excluded from the short 
version -  the FMCG industry needs a full version of the DDA model to perceive DDA as a cultural 
entity within multi-faceted activities.
Thus, the full version of the DDA model was not revised using feedback from validation but by the 
consistent researcher's articulation of the findings from the primary research: the AAAP model was 
applied to decrease the gap between lower and higher positions in the organisation, but for better 
communication of DDA delivery, design and non-design disciplines are applied to the AAAP model. 
Nevertheless, it might be necessary to calibrate this full version of the DDA model via better 
promotion, depending on the audience's understanding of DDA or organisational intention: e.g. a 
need for configuration at strategic and/or project levels.
7.5 Chapter summary
This chapter describes a procedure to attain the research aim: to develop a DDA model which helps 
corporations and consultancies integrate DDA at strategic and project levels through FMCG brand 
development. In short, there are three stages to developing a DDA model:
• Overall findings -  substantiation according to the propositions: It is found that current 
phenomena using design rather than DDA are perceived as secondary and play a limited rote
in making artefacts tangible from the evidence according to propositions. Most of all, the 
FMCG industry needs an environment whereby DDA can be underpinned at strategic and 
project levels: without consistent organisational support, DDA especially is too vulnerable to 
undertake organisational activities or even design-related projects. In addition, DDA 
organisational culture can be established by repeated DDA projects, the different dimensions 
of DDA application need to be interlocked in a collaborative manner to foster DDA.
• Developing the DDA model: Grounded in the findings from a synthesis of the research, a 
framework and roadmap are developed to suggest an organisational commitment to DDA 
projects and culture, and exemplar ways to exploit DDA in projects in order to bridge the gap 
between design and business and elevate DDA's role (expanded design role). In a way, this 
model seeks to cover different dimensional approaches to DDA and to amplify the interaction 
between strategic and project levels.
• Validation of the DDA model: This model is examined in terms of its ability to adapt to the 
FMCG industry. Overall, this model is proposing ways for DDA enhancement in the FMCG 
industry.
Overall, this model is proposing ways of DDA enhancement in the FMCG industry. However, from the 
validation, depending on the openness and recognition of participants' need and/or willingness for 
cultural change to DDA, the results and their elaboration are altered. Hence, the content of this model 
needs to be manipulated and justified: e.g. as an educational material or a foundation for 
organisational DDA calibration, depending on the target's openness and understanding of an 
expanded role for design (DDA). Since within predominantly business-driven culture employees are 
limited to experiencing an operational role of design rather than having the chance to experience an 
expanded role for design, DDA at the project level -  "RM4: Let's implement DDA"- is more relevant to 
enhancing its use, or it is necessary to educate employees about the DDA concept -  "RM1: Do we 
understand DDA?" (see Appendix 29) -  as a preliminary process.
Therefore, based on the DDA model -  the framework and roadmap -  FMCG corporations can justify 




This chapter summarises this PhD research which has investigated potential approaches to enhance 
DDA within the FMCG industry. Specifically, this investigation into ways of using DDA in the FMCG 
industry has resulted in developing a model: framework and roadmap. By recapping on the research 
undertaken (Section 8.2), this chapter focuses on delineating the research conclusions (Section 8.3) 
and their contribution to knowledge in terms of DDA employment within academia and FMCG 
practice aspects (Section 8.4). Finally, this chapter closes with remarks about the limitations of and 







8.5 Limitations of, and further 
extension to the research
8.4 The contribution to knowledge
Figure 8.1 Chapter map for conclusions
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8.2 Research summary
This research was motivated by the researcher's experience as a designer in a branding consultancy: it 
was comparatively more difficult to defy a limited role for design within FMCG brand development 
and designers were deemed to be excluded from developing an overarching strategy for a brand 
when developing a visual and structural identity. This prompted the researcher to start her PhD 
research with the aim of "Developing a model which helps corporations and consultancies integrate 
DDA at strategic and project levels through FMCG brand development". Indeed, this research is 
centred around one main research question "How can organisations employ DDA within the FMCG 
industry?" and two subordinate questions: 1) "What is a design-driven approach (DDA)?" for 
secondary research and 2) "What features of DDA can be identified in FMCG brand development?"
(see Figure 1.2). Each of the seven research objectives is precisely targeted by the research.
To accomplish these objectives, a series of research stages -  secondary and primary research -  was 
followed: secondary research in preparation for the primary research, to develop the ground for the 
primary research -  pilot research, literature review (selected literature analysis); and primary research 
to develop a model for DDA enhancement using transformative mixed methods -  online survey and 
interviews (see Figure 4.5): i.e. to conduct the primary research, four propositions were elicited. 
Indeed, by synthesising the primary research results, a DDA model -  a framework and roadmap -  was 
generated and validated by member checking. All the research phases were configured to particular 
aims and sought to collect evidence to develop a model for DDA within the FMCG industry.
8.3 Conclusions
Two types of conclusions for this research -  factual and conceptual conclusions (Trafford and Leshem, 
2008) -  will be discussed in this section by referring to research aims, questions and objectives.
Factual conclusions are drawn from evidence collected by the pilot research, selected literature 
analysis, online survey and interviews; and conceptual conclusions (DDA model) are generated by 
conceptualising the factual conclusions.
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First, the factual conclusions are discussed by the research questions and their objectives:
Research question 1: What is a design-driven approach (DDA)?
• Objective 1: To embody research questions by exploring ways of FMCG brand development.
• Objective 2: To understand the theoretical base of DDA (from the literature) and to identify 
significant features to support its integration into organisational activities.
The results for research question 1 are designated to inform the next research question. To 
substantiate the above question, the following two objectives were undertaken.
To achieve the first objective, pilot research was conducted in S. Korea and the UK to outline the 
primary research and assist in developing the concept of DDA by investigating how design is 
undertaken in branded packaging development. From the pilot research, the role of design is still 
confined to developing final artefacts and a strategy for these artefacts, but the features of design 
integration and collaboration identified in the UK show more similarities to the concept of DDA. In the 
case in S. Korea, the role of design is deemed to be confined to aesthetic modification. This factual 
conclusion helped to outline the research region and industry.
Secondly, contemporary literature, which presents design thinking (and design-driven innovation) as 
an incentive for organisations to devise new and novel solutions, exemplifies how organisations can 
adopt such a designerly approach and mindset. In such instances, the concept of design thinking is not 
limited to traditional notions of the design and development process; rather, it applies to the entire 
operation of organisations and thus extends far beyond traditional design domains. Therefore, using 
the term design per se might not, on its own, be sufficient to demystify the current demanding roles 
of design thinking and design-driven innovation, so the concept of "design-driven approach (DDA)" is 
proposed to encapsulate the contemporary discourse related to the use of design in organisations via 
a comprehensive understanding and analysis of seven key design commentators: Berger (2010); 
Verganti (2009); Brown (2009); Martin (2009); Esslinger (2009); Neumeier (2008b) and Lafley and 
Charan (2008). DDA encompasses a multitude of conceptual and practical designerly activities, in both 
design development projects and, more widely, within organisational activities. DDA is composed of
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four themes: designerly applications, design endorsement, collaboration and human resources. The 
four themes form the epicentre of a design-driven culture in the organisation and their relationship is 
illustrated in subsection 2.3.2. These are not independent but complementary components that work 
together to form a design-driven culture -  the integration of designerly applications into the 
organisation. To achieve such a culture, diverse approaches to and methods of each theme were 
identified at strategic and project levels: e.g. visualisation/prototyping, co-creation, user (customer)- 
centred approaches, etc. Eventually, this reference of the DDA model feeds into the foundation to 
fulfil the next research question.
Research question 2: What features of DDA can be identified in FMCG brand development?
• Objective 3: To compare the theoretical and practical applications of DDA within the FMCG 
industry.
• Objective 4: To investigate and identify how DDA in FMCG brand development is employed in 
different contexts (e.g. size of company, industry sector, department, etc.).
• Objective 5: To investigate and identify what drives organisations -  corporations and 
consultancies -  to appreciate and exploit DDA.
This factual conclusion can be derived from the Research question 2 devised for the primary research. 
The above three objectives elicit four propositions for the primary research. Substantiation of the 
propositions has already been discussed in Subsection 7.2.1 as a form of "synthesis of the primary 
research" before developing a model. Since conclusive findings have already been presented in 
Subsection 7.3.2, "RM2: How do we get DDA?" as part of the roadmap, to avoid repetition, this 
subsection recaps the substantiation of the propositions before the next conceptual conclusions. 
Collecting evidence for the propositions is briefly summarised, as shown below:
• Proposition 1: The context-specific features which enhance/hinder DDA in projects and 
organisational activities going beyond design-related projects are identified. Subsections 
7.3.2.1 and 7.3.2.2 explain the influential features that underpin DDA within FMCG 
corporations according to the size of organisation, ownership of brand development, etc.;
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• Proposition 2: Consultancies' characteristics are related to the reasons why their clients 
access and choose consultancies: e.g. smaller consultancies tend to work with smaller 
corporations, which have a lack of infrastructure of DDA or budget, etc. However, 
consultancies can defy their size limitation by underpinning the influential features that 
underpin DDA within consultancies as explained in Subsections 7.3.2.3 and 7.3.2.4: 
exploratory approaches, good relationship, etc.;
• Proposition 3: There is a discrepancy between appreciating and undertaking DDA in brand 
development and in corporations and consultancies: a lack of consensus over DDA 
employment in FMCG brand development;
• Proposition 4: This research identifies the stigma that hinders DDA employment as follows. 
Design in the FMCG industry is limited in terms of what traditional designers can cope with, 
and this is too fragile to underpin the entire brand development process. On top of that, 
FMCG organisational management and project approaches tend, comparatively, to be rigid 
and resistant to change, or do not incorporate enough lead time for designerly applications 
due to FMCG characteristics: cost-efficiency, short-term planning, etc. Besides, FMCG brand 
development and design tasks are mostly controlled by people who lean towards business- 
driven thinking, or who rarely experience the benefits of an expanded role for design -  DDA. 
Consequently, DDA rarely has chances to penetrate brand development: the FMCG industry 
is caught in a vicious cycle of poor usage of DDA.
Those factual conclusions entail conceptual conclusions that, above all, there is impediment to 
undertaking DDA, even in design-related projects within FMCG corporations and such projects are 
often manipulated or turned down. In particular, the FMCG industry needs consistent organisational 
endorsement for design/designerly applications; meanwhile, stakeholders and employees need to 
enhance their knowledge of DDA via learning programmes. To integrate designerly applications, all 
the themes in DDA need to penetrate the organisation. That is to say, DDA needs to be implanted as a 
cultural entity to support consistent DDA performance. It is found that the most influential way to 
achieve DDA is to let employees and stakeholders encounter DDA, or its benefits, through project 
collaborations, and to acknowledge it and take action in their disciplines and projects; this implies that
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for DDA to penetrate, the other three themes -  design endorsement, collaboration, human resources 
-  need to support designerly applications. Despite the common conclusions illustrated above, there is 
no single way to embed/foster DDA. Since every organisation has different contexts of brand 
development and organisational activities, it is, above all, critical that each corporation and 
consultancy needs to develop its own way to achieve DDA according to its specific context.
Main question: "How can organisations employ DDA within the FMCG industry?"
A combination of factual and conceptual conclusions substantiate the main research question and a 
foundation to achieve the research aim -  a model: framework and roadmap. A DDA model is seen as a 
deliberate way to achieve consistent DDA fulfilment as a cultural entity within FMCG organisations. 
The two objectives below directly relate to the second research question are but mostly are intended 
to generate a model for DDA (see Figure 1.2).
• Objective 6: To identify and develop how corporations can employ DDA in organisational
activities at different levels (strategic and project levels).
• Objective 7: To identify and develop how consultancies can contribute to embedding DDA
into clients' projects.
Briefly, grounded in the findings of the diverse research phases, this model illustrates the key 
elements for corporations and consultancies to enhance designerly applications and there is also a 
configuration for consultancies to help the FMCG industry underpin DDA, rather than just borrowing 
the skills which clients ask for.
From the validation process (see Section 7.4), the model demonstrates the possibility of assisting the 
FMCG industry to employ DDA. However, the respondents' degree of understanding of this model 
alters depending on the extent of organisational understanding of DDA. Therefore, to implement this 
model, it is imperative to find a person who has openness to DDA and to have leaders' dedication to 
embedding and fostering DDA at strategic and project levels. Meanwhile, corporations may seek to 
adjust and optimise this model in order to calibrate organisational processes and activities and to 
embed designerly applications; consultancies also need to provide designerly experiences beyond the
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classical design development role by using designerly applications: designerly thinking, visualisation, 
prototyping, customer-centred approaches. To embark on a course of action, design leadership at 
strategic and project levels initiates ways of employing key elements in the framework and calibrating 
the roadmap depending on the organisational situation. By combining two types of design leadership, 
their synergy can be amplified and be expected to produce better results for a product, brand or 
service.
A framework for DDA
This framework (see Subsection 7.3.1) delineates the fundamental key elements to disseminate DDA 
across the organisation through a collaborative activity flow. Most of all, this framework emphasises 
collaboration between tasks and in the up-front stages of FMCG brand development to experience 
designerly applications. For example, within the agenda establishment for DDA implementation, 
collaboration between diverse stakeholders is reinforced to assimilate designerly applications. DDA 
fulfilment in establishing an agenda for a project is often neglected within current brand 
development, but this is the most appropriate phase in which to encounter and embrace the benefits 
of designerly applications. A springboard for decision-making is configured to ensure integration and 
collaboration between tasks, rather than to restrain a project's deployment.
In addition, this framework notes the DDA commitment of key stakeholders: leaders at strategic and 
project levels, and internal and external designers. They need to play a pivotal role by starting to form 
the infrastructure for DDA, elevating the usage of designerly applications and implanting seeds of DDA 
at project and strategic levels. Most of all, such a project, which adopts these elements, calls for 
recursion and, via this, repetition, so that DDA can accumulate and accomplish an objective, so that an 
organisation inherits DDA as a cultural entity.
A roadmap for DDA
To facilitate the framework, it is necessary for the FMCG industry to configure ways of DDA 
exploitation at multi-faceted levels of the organisation. Within this thesis' context, four steps are 
suggested: RM1) Do we understand DDA?: understand an expanded concept for design from current
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design discourse; RM2) How do we get DDA?: reflect on findings from the primary research and 
suggest some implications from RM3; RM3) Are we ready?: organisational commitment to construct a 
DDA framework and cultivate fertile ground for DDA implementation; RM4) Now, let's implement: 
exemplar usages of designerly application in brand development (project level). This model seeks to 
provide multidimensional levels of commitment and activity for DDA at strategic and project levels. 
The concept of this roadmap is derived from primary research and calibrated according to the thesis' 
context. Hence, when an organisation applies this road map, reconfiguration of the roadmap might be 
required, depending on the degree of appreciation and exploitation of DDA and the audience. For 
example, when applying this to practice, RM2, "How do we get DDA?", might be taken first to 
determine how to reconfigure the roadmap and adapt it to a specific organisational context: the 
content of the roadmap needs to be articulated before applying it in order to achieve an optimal 
outcome in each situation.
The last factual conclusion -  the model for DDA -  can obtain evidence in terms of its competency to 
assist the FMCG industry in employing DDA and establishing a culture of DDA by member-checking. 
Therefore, the model is developed in a booklet format (see Appendix 29) and this booklet per se 
represents the conclusion of this PhD research. By some adjustment to the booklet, it may be used for 
DDA education, and as a guide to develop a tailored DDA mechanism for the organisation and show 
how to use designerly applications in projects. Indeed, the commitment to and activity of DDA need to 
be fulfilled at the end to cement DDA as cultural DNA of the organisation.
8.4 The contribution to knowledge
One of the intentions of this research is to bridge the gap between academia and practice: to transfer 
current design knowledge in academia into FMCG practice and to enhance and expand the role of 
design. Currently, there is a need for sector-specific understanding of design adoption across a range 
of different contexts (Collins, 2010) to ensure that research projects are relevant to the needs of 
specific industries. Where organisations have adopted designerly approaches, the lack of guidance 
with regard to how to proceed and achieve such change through DDA has resulted in an ad hoc
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adoption of design thinking and design-driven innovation perspectives. There is little guidance for 
organisations in how to adopt a more designerly applications in specific sectoral contexts -  this is 
particularly challenging when this is a culture which is alien to how they operate. Thus, this research 
takes a step to advance the current design thinking (design-driven innovation) discourse: it proposes a 
model of how to employ DDA in the FMCG industry and transfer current design discourse into real 
practice. Thus, the contribution to knowledge can be seen as twofold: to academia and to FMCG 
practice.
First, the contribution to academic knowledge is discussed in terms of the DDA concept identified 
from the current design discourse. By analysing the contemporary literature, which presents design 
thinking (and design-driven innovation) as motivation for organisations to achieve new and novel 
solutions, this research proposes the concept of "design-driven approach", which is advanced to 
encapsulate the contemporary discourse relating to the use and support of design in organisations. 
This DDA concept exemplifies how organisations can adopt such a designerly application and mindset, 
and builds an infrastructure to elevate designerly applications. DDA encompasses a multitude of 
conceptual and practical designerly activities in both design development projects and, more widely, 
within organisational activities. This concept highlights the features which enable designerly 
applications to be accomplished: design endorsement, collaboration and human resources. Designerly 
application and design endorsement are primary themes to implant a design-driven culture within an 
organisation. On the other hand, collaboration and human resources are booster themes to catalyse 
and facilitate the primary themes. This thesis also details the features of each theme at strategic and 
project levels (Subsection 2.3.2).
Secondly, the DDA model contributes to embracing DDA's application within the FMCG industry, 
specifically by formulating a collaborative flow for DDA enhancement and dissemination in projects. It 
has been validated via member checking and confirms that the DDA framework contains key elements 
which the FMCG industry adopts in the course of brand development or design management. 
Especially through satisfying these elements, the FMCG industry may be able to break down the silo 
task operations in brand development and subsequently drive those tasks to converge towards DDA 
and its integration. Even though the roadmap presented here is optimised to correspond to the
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research findings (factual conclusions), the contents of the four steps in the roadmap are valid for 
FMCG corporations to underpin DDA within their organisational activities. Soon, by referring to this 
roadmap, the FMCG industry can reconfigure it as an educational tool to imbue employees with DDA 
and use it as a platform to form the corporation's own roadmap for DDA implementation, depending 
on the results of auditing the current situation, as shown in RM2, "How do we get DDA?" Eventually, 
this model will contribute to an understanding of how to establish a DDA environment (culture) 
through a collaborative project as well as promoting awareness of DDA within the FMCG industry.
The DDA model is more appropriate for the leader of an organisation, the leader of a project (i.e. 
mostly marketers or stakeholders with a business background in the FMCG industry) and for designers 
who are confined to acting out an operational role within corporations which focus on local or 
regional markets. This might also be suitable for other FMCG corporations which seek to employ DDA 
as a primary driver in order to elevate a brand's competitiveness and attract customers' attention, yet 
not know how to start employing DDA. In addition, this model exists to encourage consultancies to 
promote their role as DDA catalysts or champions in close liaison with FMCG corporations (clients). In 
another way, this suggests how corporations work with consultancies to enhance DDA utilisation.
8.5 Limitations of, and further extensions to the 
research
It is inevitable that research will confront certain limitations during/after its deployment, despite the 
effort made to reduce errors or limitations. Issues arising with the benefit of hindsight arising after 
completing this research highlight the need for further extensions to it. Before remarking on the 
limitations, a difficulty is first discussed concerning conducting the primary research. When 
communicating with participants during that research, the researcher confronted a barrier to 
communicating an expanded role for design because of insufficient knowledge of an expanded role 
for design in practice; the term "design" is still perceived as a classical role and the features of 
designerly applications are utilised or perceived in different terms: innovation and creativity. 
Therefore, especially during interviews, questions were carefully framed to articulate participants' 
responses and interpret them.
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First, limitations arose in the primary research as illustrated below:
• Limitation on recruiting participants: This research sought to tackle specific FMCG industries 
which operate businesses in the UK, including global and pan-European corporations and 
consultancies. Thus, it was hard to contact participants working in the FMCG industry in the 
UK and to motivate participants to complete the survey, because employees did not find it 
easy to make the time to do so when they were busy with scheduled day-to-day activities. 
Therefore, since the size of the sample did not reach what the researcher had expected 
before conducting the primary research, some analysis methods -  regression and factor 
analysis -  were rendered invalid in terms of producing reliable statistical results, so they 
were withdrawn. Besides, one of the original intentions of the survey was to compare DDA 
usage in brand development between the FMCG industry and other industries, but the 
researcher was unable to simultaneously recruit participants from the FMCG industry and 
other industries. Thus, the survey of other industries was withdrawn due to the failure to 
recruit sufficient participants.
• Limitation on covering diverse FMCG industries in different sizes of organisations: The 
primary research has investigated typical FMCG industries-food and beverages (including 
spirits), household and personal care, but this is limited to the study of each industry in 
different sizes of corporations, due to time constraints. Also, there were no interviewees who 
currently work in a global corporation having multiple industries (e.g. personal care industry 
+ food industry); instead, DDA approaches in multiple industries were studied indirectly, via 
the previous work experience of some interviewees.
• Limitation on investigating diverse external networks: Since brand awareness is built from 
all the communications and experiences which customers confront, all external networks, 
which work in other brand activities, need to be investigated. However, although this 
research sought to recruit diverse types of external networks, this research was limited to 
branding consultancies.
• Limitation on obtaining satisfying statistical evidence: Since the survey comprises rating 
scale and categorical scale types of questions, an arbitrary parameter was involved in an N-
way table -  analyses of categorical scale questions -  to identify FMCG tendencies and 
differences between the subgroups of profiles: e.g. 33% difference between subgroups in 
Subsections 5.5.2 and 5.6.2. Thus, the analyses of categorical scale questions are somewhat 
limited to providing flawlessly objective and statistical results.
• Limitation on offering a real case applying the DDA model: Since this research focuses on 
developing a model for organisational culture and infrastructure for consistent DDA 
utilisation in FMCG through collaborative projects, it is impossible to check conformability by 
applying this model to a real working environment within a short time.
Except for the last two limitations, the others were determined by the responses of the people 
contacted, so it was impossible for the researcher to avoid some limitations beforehand. However, in 
a good way, the limitations above can be extensions for further research. This new step can be taken 
in two directions: a more in-depth study of design within an FMCG regime and a study of DDA 
expanded into other industries. First, more in-depth investigation of the FMCG industry can be 
considered in order to study:
• Usage of the developed DDA model in real practice and exemplar case(s) of using DDA in the 
FMCG industry so that this model can be strengthened in terms of its application aspect and 
to illustrate more concrete ways of adopting DDA in FMCG practice;
• Designerly methods development for FMCG brand development and organisational activities. 
In particular, it is necessary to develop ways of utilising designerly applications in ideas 
generation and collaboration corresponding to the needs of FMCG contexts;
• Missing profiles -  different FMCG industries in different sizes of organisation (e.g. 
corporations having multiple industries) and other external networks (e.g. advertising 
consultancies, universities, market research consultancies, etc.). In particular, since local- 
based (smaller) FMCG organisations show impediment to underpinning DDA, it is necessary 
to develop a way of undertaking DDA within such organisations by amplifying their 
advantages: e.g. understanding of local markets and culture, less complicated organisational 
structure, etc.;
• Newly emerging areas -  service design and online customer engagement or shopping -  which 
are not yet highlighted within the FMCG industry. Despite the current highlight in design 
academia, the concept of service design and online-customer engagement or shopping has 
not drawn attention, so further research could investigate the tendencies of and hindrances 
to undertaking such approaches.
Secondly, further research can be expanded by investigating a new industry sector in order to develop 
its ways of DDA employment as well as to distil common and different features of DDA compared to 
the results for DDA in the FMCG industry. Such further research will be able to propose essential ways 
to calibrate the organisational environment.
Above all, in further research, since this PhD research has not had opportunity to adopt DDA in FMCG 
practice, the researcher will be immersed in real practice to promote designerly applications and help 
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Appendix 29 
Full version of the DDA model
* Only Appendix 29 will be presented in the printed version of the thesis; the other appendices will be 




What is DDA? 
What can DDA do?
How was a framework 
developed? 
Who needs it?
Design-driven approach (DDA) means a combination of conceptual and practical designerly 
approaches a t organisational management and project levels. DDA encompasses all the 
activities -  organisational supports as well as designerly approaches -  to attain designerly 
approaches: design applications, design endorsement, collaboration and human resources. 
These concepts will be explained in 'do w e understand DDA?'.
DDA helps fast moving consumer goods (FMCG) organisations to:
1. Break the organisational status quo in brand development;
2. Enhance the utilisation of designerly applications in brand development and 
organisational activities;
3. Find new opportunities for brands by using designerly applications;
4. Experience and learn designerly applications to achieve a design-driven culture for business.
Working practices within FMCG brand development presents challenges to the 
integration with a diverse range of stakeholders from different disciplines throughout 
the brand development process and a risk-adverse tendency results in continuance of 
the status quo in developing a brand.
Page and Thorsteinsson (2011) indicate some constraints on FMCG brand development:
1) complicated manufacturing and launching mechanisms due to the relationship with logistics 
and detailed regulatory requirements; and 2) the limited capacity for the integration of internal 
and external parties into the brand development process due to the various levels of internal 
and external processes. These characteristics -  limited capacity to bond separate parties to work 
together, and a production and sales-driven culture -  are considered to inhibit integration of 
design into the FMCG industry. Furthermore, Olins (2007) claims that, in recent years, the FMCG 
industryhas lost out on initiatives to innovatively develop brands.
Hence, the FMCG industry needs a catalyst to initiate the effective application of 
design and an organisational culture which supports design endorsement.
A conceptual model was developed to enhance the employment of DDA. This model for the 
FMCG industry comprises a scheme suggesting how to initiate and enhance DDA and, 
ultimately, to empower the utilisation of designerly applications. A framework is configured 
regarding how design-driven projects can drive an organisation to enrich DDA. This framework 
is suitable for industry which develops and sells to FMCG products.
There are tw o major stakeholders who impact on developing a brand: 1) organisation and
2) external consultancy. This model is configured for both parties with needs as follows.
An organisation which:
1. Needs initiatives to break with the status quo;
2. Appreciates the benefit of designerly applications but does not know how to implement 
them;
3. Has difficulty in developing a new brand within a new category;
4. Enhances/procures the undertaking of designerly applications at both strategic and 
project levels: ultimately, DDA features flourish across organisational activities and are 
shifted into cultural entities which cannot be replicated.
A consultancy which:
1. Predominantly works in the FMCG industry;
2. Rarely engages with the client's process;
3. Lets designerly applications permeate through to its clients;
4. Looks for ways to form a good relationship with the client.
Page, T., & Thorsteinsson, G. (2011). Brand innovation in FMCG. Germany: LAP Lambert Academic Publishing. 





This fram ework outlines approaches which support how to imbue desginerly ways and nurture 




Indicates a concept of 
design-driven approaches; This 
phase calls for understanding 





In response to these 
characteristics, 'To Do' 
activities for the the FMCG 
industry to undertake DDA at 





Suggests approaches of DDA 
features in terms of the  
organisational commitment 






Suggests approaches to DDA 
features a t the project level 
to stimulate designerly 
applications when  
developing a brand.
A Roadmap to Establish DDA 
Culture through Brand 
Development Projects
Appendix and Glossary are attached
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DDA Framework for Brand Development
Grounded in the view of the AM P (see page 7), this framework is developed in order to enhance DDA in the organisation via a project which seeks to 
utilise designerly applications in a collaborative manner. DDA is ignited by the design leader at the strategic (organisational) level and is nurtured by the 
design champion at the project level. This interaction between strategic and project levels creates a synergy for an organisation to foster a designerly 
culture: this is more likely to be a combination of top-down and bottom-up implementation.
DDA framework:
This illustrates how the experience of designerly ways flows through organisational management; afterwards, via an evaluation (audit), the 
organisation reconfigures its organisational infrastructure to ensure designerly applications underpin subsequent projects. These constant flows 
create the organisation's own designerly cultural umbrella through patronage. Under this umbrella, designerly ways are dispersed throughout the 
entire organisation as a cultural entity. The organisation can attain DDA culture by metamorphosing through constant loops.
w  Organisational commitments:
After conducting a project, an organisation conducts an audit to determine whether the commitment to the four DDA themes interplayed well and 
then how this needs to be reformed to invigorate designerly applications within subsequent projects. Such organisational actions are a way to 
foster DDA but, depending on organisational characteristics, organisations will have different extents of undertaking designerly actions. For 
example, start-up corporations will find it hard to commit fully at once due to lack of investment Hence, each corporation seeks to employ its own 















This phase involves finding ideas and setting the agenda for product development (inside a pack or a structure such as a new recipe for food, 
new function for laundry powder, etc.) and for different tasks in brand development, including graphic design, structural design, campaigns, etc 
The agenda encompasses directions for the subsequent implementation phases. The following needs to be incorporated into this phase:
1. More lead time to engage with consumers/customers and to utilise diverse designerly applications in terms of customers' insights and 
visualisation/prototyping, etc.;
2. Flexibility and iteration to be assured to underpin designerly thinking: ensure a divergent thinking process;
3. Ensure the design champion has access to intellectual and physical resources across departments;
4. Involve internal and external stakeholders who take part in subsequent implement phases in a collaborative and integrative manner;
5. Engage with experienced specialists from external networks who are often neglected in this phase.
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DDA Framework for Brand Development Q)-2
Design leadership:
DDA can be ignited, enhanced and exploited by tw o different types of design leadership. There have been numerous investigations into to how  
design leadership initiates an organisation a t the strategic level, but leadership a t the project level (tactical and operational level) has often been 
neglected. By combining tw o types of design leadership, their synergy can be interlocked and amplified. This combination expects robust DDA 
integration and generates better results for a product, brand or service.
1) Strategic design leader: someone w ho can access and allocate organisational resources ignites DDA and mobilises the capacity o f a 
DDA infrastructure a t the strategic level: financial and physical resources, organisational structure and processes, knowledge resources, etc.
2) Design champion at the project level: someone w ho can boost designerly applications in a project needs the capability to integrate 
designerly applications into the business and to am algam ate different departments and methods. For example, marketers, brand managers 
and designers; whoever is a project manager needs to play this role in the organisation.
Springboard for decision-making:
Two activities are highlighted in this phase: evaluation of progress and re-establishing the agenda. This phase does not seek to  terminate a 
project but to  help it by offering a reference point w ith  an inclusive view. The springboard for decision-making calls for different milestones for 
the implementation phases: a) within a specific task phase, b) w ithin the overarching development process. Between these tw o levels, decisions 
inform each level and the design leader and champion supplement and reconfigure the direction for development and resources.
1) Within a specific task phase: Scheduling adjustments to decision-making is more flexible because much smaller stakeholders are 
involved and they can easily reach agreem ent over changes to  the schedule. Decisions are made in response to the demands for 
implementation deployment between stakeholders a t the project level.
2) Within the development process: Key stakeholders a t the strategic level are involved and seek to  give consolidated opinions about a 
task, which are integrated w ith other implementation phases. During this decision-making, it is vital to  check whether all forms of delivery 
are incorporated into consistent brand touch-points. Meanwhile, mostly budget and strategic resources are determined in this phase.
Implementation phase(s):
In responding to the previous agenda establishment for design implementation, different tasks are exploited in each overarching phase: product 
development, brand development and brand experience development. Ideally, all phases are conducted in tandem and each task in the phase 
goes through a micro-level of establishing the direction (agenda) for each implementation task. Between tasks, features of the four themes -  
designerly application, design endorsem ent collaboration and human resources -  need to  interplay w ith flexibility and iteration.
f f k
Internal design team (designers):
An internal design team  needs to integrate designerly applications into the agenda establishment and implementation phases. Simultaneously, 
they input their designerly knowledge into the collaboration flow  to let the organisation experience designerly applications. If corporations have 
an internal team, they also stimulate an internal design team  to contribute to DDA corporate culture establishment.
External consultancies:
External consultancies need to act as satellites in orbit and to transfer their specialties and expertise through good relationships. These enable 
consultancies to observe w hat and clients do and how, and to engage w ith clients' projects. Consultancies' involvement is too vulnerable, 
depending on corporation and project conditions (attitudes to external collaboration, project budget time frame, etc.). Nevertheless, 
corporations need to involve consultancies in the brand development process in order to envisage the benefits of employing DDA and to 
encourage the undertaking of DDA through casual dialogues, workshops, delivery, strategy planning, etc.
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Do We Understand DDA?
Theoretical Base
Design has evolved from developing the aesthetic or functional parts of tangibles for competiveness 
to  being integrated into organisational activities a t the strategic level. A role for design resonates 
w ith  developing a platform in the organisation in order to support creating competitive products and 
brands. Via this evolution, the meaning o f the term design is highly context specific and dependant 
on individual and organisational perspectives. Using the term design per se might not be sufficient 
on its own to demystify the current demanding role o f design so tha t the concept of 'design-driven 
approaches' (DDA) is put forward to encapsulate contemporary discourse related to the use of 
design in organisations. DDA combines conceptual and practical designerly mindsets and contribute 
a new strategic role for design. In other words, DDA can be applied a t the operational and strategic 
levels in both design-related projects and more widely within organisational activities.
This concept is grounded from the tw o primary notions in a selection of recent literature: 
design-driven innovation and design thinking. Based upon a comprehensive a literature review, the 
work of seven authors were used as key sources (see Footnotes). By exploring the literature, features  
of DDA w ere identified w ith respect to  the following tw o  substantial themes: 1) designerly 
application: undertaking designerly ways to conceptualise and exploit w ithin organisations;
2) design endorsement: changing the conventional behaviour o f organisations, such as 
sales-driven and short-term effectiveness to commit to  designerly applications. To bridge the primary 
tw o  themes, a booster them e calls for unifying the first and second attributes for a design-driven 
culture: i.e. collaborative activities to develop competitive advantage by bridging the gap between  
design and business contexts. In addition, to  enhance the three previous themes, a human resources 
them e arises in the literature as a second other booster them e. Under these four themes, the  
approaches from the literature are categorised into the mechanism for actions, which achieve the  
fulfilm ent of design-driven culture a t strategic and tactical/operational levels.
The characteristics o f each them e are described in terms of primary and booster themes, 
g  £  D esignerly  A p p lic a tio n  (D A): This them e is a cluster of features which help in the  
|  application of designerly ways, going beyond a limited design development process, as a
tjl, w ay of promoting undiluted design-driven approaches in design thinking and design-driven 
|  innovation literature. It focuses on how to solve the possible challenges facing organisations
£  and projects through a designerly ways.
#  Design E ndorsem ent (DE): Simply providing designerly ways cannot achieve design 
integration a t the strategic level in corporations or, furthermore, a design-driven culture in 
the organisation. Thus, this them e relates to how business supports and em power people to 
undertake designerly exploration and exploitation in order to embed them  throughout an 
organisation as an essential entity.
<2 0  C o llab o ra tio n  (CO): The above tw o cultures (DA, DE) often result in paradoxical situations 
as features in the tw o cultures are contradictory or run in parallel. Collaboration calls for an 
o; integrated approach, both internally and externally, to bridge the gap between designerly
§  application and design endorsement.
'* 9  H um an Resources (HR): Each person's behaviour is composed of every culture's activity, 
both internally and externally. In order to transform the habitual attitude toward designerly 
exploration and exploitation, it is imperative to embed design-driven culture into employees' 
mindsets.
The four themes form the epicentre for a design-driven culture in the organisation and the  
approaches of each them e are constituents to achieve the fulfilm ent o f design-driven culture. To 
take action, diverse designerly methods are suggested from the literature and are utilised depending 
on the organisational context. The interplay of approaches and methods in each theme at strategic 
and tactical/operational levels enables the organisation to  attain a design-driven culture.
D e s ig n -d riv e n  in n o v a tio n  I D es ign  th in k in g
Berger ; Esslinger Brown : Verganti
Martin Neumeier Lafley&
Charan
Berger, W. (2010). Glimmer: How design can transform 
your life, your business, and maybe even the world. Canada, 
Random House.
Esslinger, H. (2009). kfm e line: How design strategies are 
shaping the future o f business. San Francisco, CA: John 
Wiley and Sons.
Brown, T. (2009). Change by design: How design thinking 
transforms organizations and inspires innovation. USA, 
HarperCollins.
Verganti, R. (2009). Design-Driven innovation: Changing 
the rules o f competition by radically innovating what things 
mean. Boston, Mass.: Harvard Business Press.
Martin, R. L. (2009). The design o f business: Why design
thinking is the next competitive advantage. Boston, USA:
Harvard Business School Press
Neumeier, M. (2008). The designful company: How to
build a culture of nonstop innovation. NJ, USA: Peachpit
Press.
Lafley, A. G., & Charan, R. (2008). The game changer: 
How every leader can drive everyday innovation. London, 
UK: Profile Books.
Primary & Booster themes
D es ii D es ig n
E n d o rs e m e n t
C o lla b o ra tio n
H u m a n  Resources
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AAAP Designerly Experience Flow
To devetop a conceptual tm xH first. the underlying concept //as deve-jped fen DDA to be 
embedded tile the organisation as a cultural entti 1 is asserted that DDA car be attaried not by 
forceful put but bj experiencing desigr*ft) appkabens. In other /voids. cormendr>gan action' 
horn a their* right be a tr gger to Initiate DDA. but ea onetime- acbon, or&ntsabcns cannot 
attain DDA integration as an organtsabonal entity. A combustion of the four themes enables DDA 
to be attaried. based on the iterature and a series of research steps DOA *s accumulated and 
pracbcaty adjusted thorough acbcns taken to undertime descrierly *iproachesbj le a s in g  the 
gap m appreaatmg designedy ways between different disciplines and positions. Most a* af. 
consistent), feed ng designed, experiences nto a project ard a i organisation is important to it 
estafassbng its own desigvdmwi cultum.
Hence, this concept of DOA s developed tc dssemmatr. accumulate aid nhent DDA e«p*eience 
and knowedgr nto the or ganisation via a project urideipmned by designerly r/uys isee figure 
below: fhs 'leyi, an organisation to decrease the Jffer-i.es and contradscbons between dffeieiit 
departments ai d positions in a collaborative manner.
Four Phases to Procuring a DDA Culture




To irnbc* de>-gnerty nays nlo business .ad enhance DOA wthm an orgscesabon, the organisation 
starts with pi ejects to accultLrate designerty experiences ard thus a ssi rotate nhat designerly 
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How do we get DDA?
Overall, there is a lack of organisational infrastructure to fulfil and nurture designerly ways w ithin the FMCG industry: corporations and consultancies. Thus, 
exemplars of key actions are suggested for the em ployment of DDA in the organisation. These are derived from a series o f PhD research findings. If you are 
interested in the research findings, please check the Appendix, (see page 16).
Overall to do for corporation Corporation Consultancy
1. Undertake exploratory projects to challenge the status quo •  DA: 1 •  DE: 1, 5 •  DA: 1 ,2  * D E : 1
•  CO: 3
2. Employ designerly applications for strategic development as well as tangible outcomes •  DA: 4 » D E : 1 ,4 •  DA: 3 * D E :  1
•  CO: 3 • H R :  2
3. Involve internal designers or external design consultancies in projects to provide organisations with  
experience of designerly applications
•  DA: 4, 5 •  DE: 1 ,4 •  DA: 1 •  DE: 1
•  CO: 3
4. Undertake interdisciplinary (collaborative) approaches w ith flexibility: especially, ensure a 
collaborative approach in the up-front ideas generation stage
•  DE: 2, 3, 4
•  CO: 1
•  DA: 3 « D E : 2
•  CO: 2
5. Overarching brand direction needs to be coordinated between external consultancies and corporations •  DE: 1 •  CO: 2, 3 •  DA: 2 ,3  •  CO: 2, 3
6. Employ visualisation and prototyping through all stages of brand development •  DA: 1 ,3 •  DA: 1 ,2  * D E :  1
7. Access, audit and develop activities to enhance designerly applications •  DE: 1, 5 •  HR: 1, 2 •  DA: 1 ,2  » D E :1
8. Manifest and apply designerly applications to  obtain customer insights •  DA: 1 ,2 , 5 •  DA: 1 ,2  * D E :  1
9. Engage w ith customers in creative ways to  overcome consumer bias and find underlying insights •  DA: 1 ,2 , 5 •  HR: 1, 2 •  DA: 1 ,2  « D E : 1
10. Incorporate brand development w ithin an organisational Strategy/Enhance the interaction 
between organisational managem ent and brand departments
•  DE: 3 ,4
•  CO: 1
•  CO: 3
Overall exemplars for key actions of DDA facilitation/catalysts for consultancies are suggested.
Overall to do for consultancy Consultancy
1. Reinterpret the agenda for a project to blend clients' requests and designerly needs •  DE: 1 ,2
2. Develop proprietary designerly approaches (methods) to fulfil exploratory projects •  DA: 2 •  DE: 1
3. Attem pt to develop consultancies' own competences to  provide designerly approaches to clients •  DA: 1 ,2  •  DE: 1
4. Set milestones for key-decision person's (project manager) engagement to  enhance the understanding of 
designerly applications
•  CO: 2, 3
5. Ask clients to  m eet w ith stakeholders and other parties, including manufacturer, logistics, etc. •  CO: 2
6. Enhance the interaction between consultancy and clients in both a casual and structured manner •  CO: 2, 3
7. Develop activities and/or work scope to elevate the understanding between clients and consultancies •  DA: 2 •  DE: 1
•  HR: 1 ,2
8. Configure the work scope of each departm ent and formulate collaborative meetings to enhance 
internal collaboration
•  DE: 1 •  CO: 1
9. Seek to incorporate their strategy into a holistic brand for consistent brand touch points •  DA: 3 •  CO: 2
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How we got DDA? -  Corporations
Check how your organisation undertake DDA
Exemplars of key actions to enhance or manage DDA are suggested, depending on the characteristics identified in each category. Thus, with 'to do' in 
subgroups, you can reflect on your/client's organisation and then take initial action(s). Each group is categorised and characterised through a series of 
research findings. If you are interested in the characteristics of each group (research findings), please check the Appendix, (see page 17).
If you are To do Corporation Consultancy
Global corporations 
(Larger corporations)
Reconfigure an organisational structure for flexibility 
and better communication
•  DE: 2, 3,4
•  CO: 1
•  DA: 2, 3




Initiate the organisation to em power DDA •  DA: 1 ,4
•  DE: 1
•  DA: 3
•  DE: 1
•  CO: 2
Design leadership Keep transforming the organisation towards being 
design-driven to rise to challenge of new opportunities
•  DE: 3, 5 •  DE: 1
•  CO: 3
Sales-driven leadership Seek to imbue a leader w ith DDA via consultancy 
collaboration
•  DE: 1 ,5
•  CO: 3
•  HR: 2
•  DA: 2





Engage with internal designers and external 
consultancies to  understand designerly applications
Disseminate designerly knowledge and ways into the  
organisation via internal or external collaboration
•  DA: 1, 5
•  DE: 5
•  CO: 1 ,2 ,3
•  HR: 1
•  CO: 1 
HR: 1
•  DA: 2, 3
•  CO: 2, 3
•  DA: 1
•  DE: 1
•  CO: 3
Food & Beverages Employ designerly applications to break w ith the  
status quo
•  DA: 4, 5
•  DE: 1 ,2 , 5
•  DE: 2
•  CO: 2
Households and 
personal care
Conduct various types of prototyping to lessen 
manufacturing mistakes and facilitate finding the 
usability of the structure of a pack
•  DA: 2, 3
•  DE: 5
•  DA: 2, 3
•  CO: 3
Spirits Engage w ith  customers in designerly ways to find 
customer insights and build brand loyalty
•  DA: 2, 3 •  DA: 2, 3
•  CO: 3
Under 12 months: 
Revitalisation or new 
brand development for 
existing categories
Undertake exploratory projects to  break w ith  the status 
quo by working w ith designers (designerly 
applications)
•  DE: 1 ,4
•  CO: 2
•  DA: 1 ,2
•  CO: 2
1-2 years: Can be 
any type of brand 
development
Set up different levels of utilising designerly 
applications depending on project type
•  DE: 3 •  DA: 3
•  DE: 2
Over 2 years:
New brand development 
for an existing and new 
categories
Cope with context changes while developing a brand
•  DE: 3 •  DA: 3
•  CO: 3
Under 20%  
2 0-40%
Elevate the proportion of exploratory projects up to 
2 0%  in order to break w ith the status quo
Begin an exploratory or team-building project to 
change organisational attitudes
•  DA: 1 ,5
•  DE: 1 ,5
•  DA: 1 ,5
•  DE: 1 ,2
•  CO: 1
•  DA: 2
•  CO: 2
•  DA: 2
•  CO: 3
Over 40% Form alliances w ith external consultancies (network) 
for a project to obtain fresh ideas for brand direction
•  CO: 2, 3 •  DA: 2, 3
•  CO: 3
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How we got DDA? -  Consultancies
Check how your organisation undertake DDA
Exemplars of key actions to enhance or manage DDA are suggested depending on the characteristics identified in each category. Thus, w ith 'to do' in 
subgroups, you can reflect on the current consultancies' role and then take initial action(s). Each group is categorised and characterised through a series of 
research findings. If you are interested in the characteristics of each group (research findings), please check the Appendix, (see page 18).








consultancy: over 50 
employees)
Set up a preliminary meeting to  get clients to understand how  
consultancies deploy designerly applications
Develop formal ways to work with (big) clients and set up internal 
meetings to monitor project progress across departments
•  DA: 2
•  DE: 1
•  CO: 2
•  DA: 2





Champion being vigorously involved in a project
Involve designers or design teams to deliver designerly experiences to clients 
and collaborate w ith them to offer strategically integrated final delivery
•  DA: 1 ,3
•  HR: 1
•  DE: 2
•  CO: 1 
HR: 1
Building a good relationship is vital to running a consultancy and transferring designerly knowledge. Good relationships result 
in long-term relationships between clients and consultancies. However, it is ambiguous in terms of indicating better utilisation of 
designerly applications, because long-term relationships show pros and cons in terms o f employing DDA.
Less than 40% Conduct preliminary workshops to increase the understanding of 
w h at consultancies do
•  DA: 2
•  CO: 3
40-60% Offer training sessions to  transfer designerly applications to clients •  DA: 2
•  HR: 2
Over 60% Offer a structured w ay for progress and operational implementation  
along with final tangible delivery
•  DA: 3
Consultancies which have longer tim e frames and greater proportions of exploratory projects have better client attitudes towards 
designerly applications. However, due to the nature of consultancies -  dependent on clients requests -  the edges of categorisation in the  
following subsets are unclear
Under 6 months Imbue a brand with new designerly thinking (freshness and disruptiveness) •  DA: 1 ,2
6-12 months Identify w hat clients request and utilise designerly applications to develop a brand •  DA: 2
•  CO: 2
Over 12 months Utilise designerly applications to find a competitive idea w ithin a long-term  
strategic plan for the client's business
•  DA: 2
•  CO: 3
Less than 
20%
Develop/suggest exemplars of designerly approaches and methods to  elevate  
the appreciation of DDA within a brand development project
•  DA: 1 ,2
•  DE: 1
20-40%  
Over 4 0%
Enhance designerly competencies in consultancies to challenge clients' thinking
Enhance designerly competencies to introduce a disruptive concept and 
strategic implementation
•  DA: 2, 3
•  CO: 3
•  DA: 2, 3
•  CO: 3
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Are We Ready? -1
fhruugnout four interactive theme* ’his intends to indicate organisational commitment to support designedy applications in Lvand development and nurture 
DOA throughout a s«ies of preyed!
Coroorat on
Designer!/ Application: open, emphatic, flexible, 
iterative, collaborative, desqinerty thiniun
Collaboration, trust and respect Design Endorsement: challenging and integrated
1. Establish a proactive collaborative 
culture for DDA
2. Enhance an external network tor 
protects as well as strategy 
development
3. Devesop productive relabcnshtps via 
external netwaks to support 
knowedgr transfer of design 
expenence
1. Assign a design champion as an integrator and 
catalyst to underpn designer*/ apptocabcns
2. Employ diverse research and development 
methods to reveal customer insets and solve 
problems encountered in the organisation
3. Employ diverse visualisation and prototyping 
I mock-go l techniques and app*y these to go 
beycrid brand development in the organisation
4 Educate and preside experience of the 
application of designer*/ approaches via brand 
development to establish an mclusrve 
designer!/ culture within the organisation
5. Balance other designer!/ ways of thnking with 
analytical thmkng. be comfcrtable with 
abducttve, ntutrve and visual thnfcmg
 -_____ ) I____
1. Provide education in desicperty appikcatcns and collaboration ait afferent levels vnthn the organcsabon
2. Develop) human resources crrtena to attract people who demonstrate designed/ thnkaig
1. A visionary design leader (CEO of the 
organisation} needs to redefine design's role 
beyond aesthetic and functional aspects in crcei 
to mfcue de&gnsly applications into the 
organisational culture
2. Reformulate the stage-gate process to allow 
flexibility and an iterative process
3. Establish an orgarvc structure to cope with 
changes and contradcbens
4 . Institutionalise a collaborative flow and 
education system to boost desgoerfy applications
5. Do not has projects with shot-term sates growth 




*W ‘T7?n t7TT7?T7!^ M^cTW 01 KT7!®’
1 Elevate the status of vrlemal designers to 
mable proactive involvement n  projects 
position design teams as cdlaborabve 
stakeholders 
2. Develop mechanisms to apply designerly 
applications to contribute to the dient s 
organisaunal culture 
3 Eipand consultancies' competences to suggest 
a holistic wew of branding to overcome dents' 
silo operabon of consultancies
Wrthm consultancies
1 Develop an internal collaboration 
Row n terms of process and the 
physical environment
With clients
2 Seek to develop m utual beneficial 
reationshpis. seek to be a partner 
not a supplier
3 Enhance the effectiveness of 
interaction between dients and 
consultancies in terms of design 
knowledge transfer
1. Enhance/continue to play a central role m the 
transfer of designer!/ knowledge to dents -  
not for the sake of revenue growth
2. Tailor consultancy processes agilely in 
response to dients' needs
-
O n  P  o  . 1
1. Internally, there is a need to educate employees to ensure effective designer!/ appikabons
2. External!/, offer nduction sessions about employing DOA with der*s
Human Resources 1 MNI'








































These are detailed actions in accordance with the previous map (categories).
Corporation
1.1. Empowered to  fulfil a project: allowed to allocate resources and manipulate a mechanism for brand development;
1.2. Challenge the status quo: brand development tends to be confined to brand revitalisation or existing brand line extensions;
1.3. Utilise different types of designerly applications, depending on project requirements.
2.1. Customer-driven approaches: engage w ith customers when purchasing and using products;
2  2.2. Reformulate focus groups, go beyond just asking about customer preferences;
2.3. Employ suitable expertise to elicit consumer insights and learn about updated methods.
3 3.1. Apply visualisation and prototyping to facilitate ideas generation;3.2. Teach non-designers to be comfortable w ith visualisation and prototyping.
4.1. Set up how people (stakeholders in the business) are engaged in brand development;
A  4.2. Involve internal designers or external design consultancies for strategic contributions to the organisation as well as tangible brand
development.
1
1.1 .Develop mechanisms to  share project progress w ith and participation by stakeholders, including manufacturing, logistics, etc., and 
between different businesses w ithin the same organisation;
1.2.Develop structured meetings or open discussions to enable consensus building and to  decrease the dichotomy between different 
disciplines and positions a t working and board levels.
2
2.1. Set up a conference which all external consultancies and suppliers attend;
2 .2. Bring in external consultancies in the agenda-setting phase o f projects;
2 .3. Support integration between external consultancies and/or suppliers.
3 3.1. Establish positive working relationships w ith external consultancies and build long-term relationships, as appropriate;3.2. Establish effective mechanisms to  mange external relationships.
1
1.1. Continue/enhance the investment and com mitment to embed designerly applications and undertake exploratory projects within the 
organisation;
1.2. Develop a physical infrastructure to  inspire employees: a creative and inspiring working environment;
1.3. Enthuse internal/external designers to undertake developing tangible output (in terms of aesthetics and function) as well as designerly 
conceptualisation and exploitation a t a multi-dimensional levels (across organisational activities).
2 2.1. Invest tim e and resources, and ensure a flexible and iterative process for agenda-setting (up-front stages: exploring and researching);2.2. After selecting a development direction, check if progress is appropriate and that the initial integrity of design intent remains intact.
3 3.1. Avoid the organisational structure becoming rigid and tedious (status quo) as a company grows;3.2. Agility required to am algam ate different units and resources to cope w ith  context changes.
4 4.1. Develop multiple levels of collaboration flow: between business and departments, and a t organisational and project levels;4 .2. Assign HR (or another department) to develop education programmes for DDA.
5 5.1. Continue with/enhance a proportion of exploratory projects (ideally at least 20% ),5.2. Set up an independent and authoritative incubator team  (or individual) to find opportunities to explore disruptive ideas.
1
1.1. Training programmes for project managers to be integrators as well as catalysts:
a) Integrate all phases and am algam ate different departments and external consultancies;
b) Understand and exploit designerly applications: designerly thinking and exploitation.
1.2. Training programmes for the strategic level staff: aim for strategic decisions to resonate w ith designerly approaches;
1.3. Training programmes for business people (non-designers): use a project- or team-building workshop to let them experience the benefits of 
designerly applications and bring together marketers (brand teams) and designers (design teams).
2 2.1. People in human resources need to understand DDA to recruit design thinkers.
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Are We Ready?
These are detailed actions in accordance with the previous map (categories).
Consultancy
1
1.1. Engage designers in strategy establishment;
1.2. Let designers communicate directly with clients.
2
2.1. Apply visualisation and prototyping techniques proactively to projects to verify and experience the benefits of those techniques;
2.2. Develop/apply (new) methods to identify insights into customer behaviour patterns and translate insights into tangible form(s);
2.3. Elevate competencies to utilise exploratory projects to cope with exploring new horizons: (at least 20%  of exploratory projects);
2.4. Consider/suggest what consultancies can do, beyond what clients ask for.
3 3.1. Develop interdisciplinary approaches (e.g. structural identity +  visual identity, visual identity +  campaign, etc.);3.2. Keep investigating new technologies and trends which canbe applied to offer competitiveness for brands;
3.3. Provide strategic intent as well as tangible delivery: e.g. deliver both tangible outcomes and guidelines for the implementation of designerly 
approaches or manage creativity and financial aspects together;
3.4. Seek a way to take part in clients' early ideas generation activities.
1
Within consultancies
1.1. Establish a communication flow or meetings to share the progress of projects;
1.2. Consider how project tasks can be allocated concurrently to ensure efficient workflows: e.g. structural design and graphic design working in 
tandem;
1.3. Consider the use of collocation of design specialisms: e.g. place a strategic team and a design team together/adjacently.
2
With clients
2.1. Provide seamless/timeless delivery with design experience to build trust;
2.2. Have casual and/or formal discussions with clients to build trust;
2.3. Be realistic and honest with clients: do not say you can do anything or everything;
2.4. Use clear language when communicating with clients;
2.5. Ensure account managers are conversant with the nature, benefits and limitations of applying designerly applications.
3
3.1. Define milestones which involve clients with the development process: workshops (preliminary phase to inform design knowledge for a project 
before starting) and interim meetings to manage project development;
3.2. Encourage clients to liaise with other manufacturers or consultancies (where appropriate).
1
1.1. Do not separate necessary and proprietary processes/methods for the sake of revenue growth;
1.2. Support operational activities to utilise designerly approaches in consultancies;
1.3. As consultancies grow, try not to be a rigid or fragmented organisation.
2 2.1. Identify tacit needs which clients cannot tackle;2.2. Configure organisational departments (teams) to amalgamate them easily.
1
1.1. Design department: educate designers in how to communicate with clients in terms of strategic thinking and ways of demonstrating 
insight interpretation;
1.2. Strategic department: provide training sessions on how designers can proceed with designerly applications and how to bridge the gap 
between consultancies and clients.
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Now, Let's Implement
This step describes a suggestion (five approaches in total) to help to fulfil designerly applications for corporations and consultancies be implemented 
within brand development. The specific actions to develop and implement ideas for each implementation phase are provided in the Appendix. So if you are 
interested in those, please check there, (see page 19-20)
Action scheme to develop and implement ideas
Ideally, all the implementation tasks are undertaken in parallel, rather than in a linear process. The manner of undertaking actions can be adjusted and 
applied to the brand development phases, depending on the project type and characteristics of the organisation and project manager. Five overarching 
actions are undertaken in every brand development phase, but a different extent of application underlies specific tasks.
Before starting a project: G et a pro ject m a n a g e r to  be a design cham pion o r to  w o rk w ith  an  assigned design cham pion
@  Overarching ideas generation Subsequent phases for developing and fulfilling initial ideas: undertake phases and tasks within them in tandem
Agenda establishment:
For a product and brand (see framework for 
designerly applications)
Product development:
Develop a product inside a pack 
This stage is not undertaken in brand 
revitalisation
Brand development:
Develop the name, structure and graphics 
of a brand
Brand experience development:
Develop every touch point where a brand 
encounter customers
Configure/outline th e  tasks in each phase and how  stakeholders w ill be engaged w ith in  a phase: ideally, include all th e  stakeholders  
and configure the invo lvem ent of external consultancies
1. Involve in terna l o r ex te rn a l designers o r p eo p le  w h o  h av e  designerly th in k in g  w h o  are  easily iso lated  in this action
2 . Find and involve external experts (consultanries) in this configuration: an internal team  outlines h o w to  engage external consultanries in each phase
Access the current s ituation w here  the corporation/business has to  identify  how  to  fu lfil brand developm ent
1. U nders tand th e  internal organisation  situation  w ith  th e  fo llo w in g  e x e m p la r  e.g. va lue chain analysis
2 . Identify w h a t  cu rren t/fu tu re  com petitors a  brand has: e.g . m a rke t research
Undertake ideas exploration and generation w ith  designerly applications to  find customers' insights into generating ideas and 
developing generated  ideas in term s o f how  the  brand can engage w ith  customers and consumers
1. T h in k  in term s o f m e ta p ho rs  to  fa c ilita te  ideas gen e ra tio n  w ith  des ignerly app lica tions
2 . Id e n tify  cu rren t/fu tu re  sociocultura l aspects fo r  a brand
3 . U tilis e  cu s to m e r-ce n tre d  (u ser-cen tred ) m ethods: see 'c us tom er e n g a g e m e n t' in th e  A p p en d ix
4 . U se visual stim u lus to  fa c ilita te  ideas: see 'v isu a lis a tio n ' in th e  A p p en d ix
5. T ran s la te  an  idea an d  co llec ted  in fo rm atio n  in a ta n g ib le  an d  visible fo rm : see ‘visualisation  a n d  p ro to ty p ing ' in th e  A p p en d ix
Test in itial m ultip le  ideas (assumptions) and finalise direction
1. Test th e  ideas in term s o f h o w  custom ers respond to  ideas, n o t a b o u t th e ir  preferences fo r ideas
2 . W h e n  fina lis ing  d irection , it  is re co m m e n de d  to  involve all stakeho lders  in each phase in a springboard  m e etin g
A fter establishing direction, configure how  to  execute a selected idea into subsequent phases and production
1. A llo c a te  financ ia l an d  in te llec tua l resources in th e  im p le m e nta tio n  phases an d  production
■•§ External collaboration: arrange conference for external partners and suppliers to have consensus about the direction of brand development§ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
5  Internal collaboration: Stakeholders need to take part in a springboard meeting to gain experience in a collaborative manner.
Springboard meeting Collaboration for designerly experience
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Now, let's make your designerly culture!
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Appendix -  How do we get DDA?
Through the synthesis of a survey and interviews, a series of research findings has been generated.
Overall findings -  Corporation
1. Cost-driven approaches result in incremental brand development.
2. Design is perceived as providing aesthetic and functional modifications (operational level).
3. Business-driven thinking hinders new ideas generation and project exploitation in terms of designerly ways.
4. Organisational 'silo' structure and operation as a barrier to holistic branding.
5. Consultancies operating via a silo approach results in fewer opportunities for FMCG companies to  gain designerly knowledge.
6. Visualisation and prototyping are utilised in limited stages of brand developm ent
7. Commitment to enhance designerly applications is limited in organisations.
8. Designerly methods to identify customer insights (developing ideas) are not formalised.
9. Development relies on consumer evaluation of brand proposals.
10. Integration between organisation (organisational management) and each brand (brand development) is limited.
Overall findings -  Consultancy
1. Consultancies' approaches are driven by clients' organisational intentions: organisational characteristics, budget, project type (revitalisation and 
new brand development for existing and new categories), long-term relationship, etc.
2. Consultancies' working style -  capability to fulfil designerly applications -  is an im portant criterion in the selection of consultancies.
3. Consultancies criticise clients' approaches to undertaking DDA: limited role of consultancies in developing artefacts.
4. Consultancies prefer to  work w ith  clients w ho have an open mind, are w illing to develop an appreciation of DDA, have the authority to make brand 
development decisions and control project budgets.
5. There is rarely integration w ith  other tasks of brand development as well as w ith a leading project team.
6. A good relationship between client and consultancy results in more effective project delivery.
7. Consultancy-driven training programmes for internal and client organisations are limited.
8. Conflicts occurring in terms of internal collaboration result in difficulties w ith seamless delivery.
9. There is a propensity for passive attitudes to  managing clients during vigorous DDA utilisation in brand development: some substantial scope for 
brand development is excluded because of budget constraints.
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Appendix -  How we got DDA? Corporations
Check how your organisation undertake DDA
The subgroups mostly show contradictory characteristics so that organisations enhance positive characteristics in categories as well as features which are 
not employed well. The characteristics in bold are substantial ones which surpass the others in terms o f designerly aspects.
(+  positive, •  neither positive nor negative, -  negative)
Findings
Global corporations (Larger corporations)
+ Better appreciation of and infrastructure for DDA
+  M ore investm ent in risk-taking and designerly infrastructure 
+  Seek approaches (process) for D DA and collaboration w ith  external consultancies 
for designerly likelihood: less difficulty in selecting external consultancies
-  More complicated structured than smaller corporations
- M ore tim e to m ake decisions and hard to discuss across departm ents and positions
- Less flexibility in undertaking projects: form al structure for project developm ent
Local market-oriented corporations (Smaller corporations)
+ Less complicated structure than larger corporations
+  Less tim e to m ake decisions and easier to  discuss across departm ents and positions 
+  M ore flexibility in undertaking projects
-  Less appreciation of and infrastructure for DDA
- Less investm ent in risk-taking and designerly infrastructure
-  Hard to collaborate w ith  external consultancies beyond m aking tangibles: 
lim itations in selecting external consultancies due to budget constraints
Design leadership
+  Seek to institutionalise a DDA mechanism: designerly 
conceptualisation and exploitation as a cultural entity
+  Investm ent in designerly infrastructure and envisage/encourage employees to 
m ove tow ards D DA benefits/utilisation
Sales-driven leadership
-  Stick to the status quo and conventional approaches: 
sales-driven, process-oriented, no risk-taking, etc.
M arketers (Business department)
•  Mostly marketers' brand ownership
+ Better understanding of organisational management
•  M o re  concern about n ew  concepts for product developm ent (product inside a pack)
- Lack of appreciation for and utilisation of designerly 
applications: process oriented; less empathetic; lack of 
integration of all development phases
-  Driven by personal career-building: tend to  revitalise a brand and not take risks, 
stay for the short term
-  Check consumers’ preferences to  be protected from  project failure
Designers (Design department)
•  Rarely designers' brand ownership
+  Better understanding of designerly applications and
risk-taking
+  M ore customer engagem ent to find an customers' insight
- Less concerned about technology or other m anagem ent features
-  Sometimes have conflicts w ith  external consultancies: direct ho w  to  design
Food &  Beverages
•More accounting for structured and 
rigid organisational management.
- Structured and conventional ways of 
organisational management
- Averse to  risk-taking for n ew  brand developm ent 
for new  categories
- Have difficulty in applying new  technology due to  
sales-driven approach
Households and personal care 
• More accounting for operational 
efficiency (manufacture) and usability: a 
stronger view of structural development 
(industrial design).
+  Call for feasibility o f technology and usability o f  the  
functions o f a brand
-  Structural change is regarded as a cost: this 
sometimes restricts designers w hen generating ideas
Spirits
•  More accounting for emotional 
engagement with customers to 
communicate brand heritage.
+  Less concern about cost o f  m anufacture fo r em otional 
engagem ent
+  Seek to  use diverse m edia to engage w ith customers' 
em otions
-  Due to  the heritage o f brand, it is hard to engage in 
n ew  brand developm ent (w ithin a new  category)
Under 12 months: Revitalisation or new  
brand developm ent for existing categories
•  Similar pattern to smaller 
corporations:
+  A  better environm ent for quick decision-making
- Insufficient infrastructure for brand developm ent 
and designerly applications
- Insufficient tim e to  utilise internal/external 
collaborative approaches in every phase
1 -2 years: Can be any type of brand  
developm ent
•  Indicate intermediate aspects 
compared to the other two subgroups
•  Trends are m ore o f a trigger to find new  
opportunities
+  Better collaboration than in the other subgroups 
- Have difficulty in coping w ith  sudden changes arising 
from m arket and social culture
Over 2 years: N ew  brand development fo r an  
existing and new  categories
•  Brand development according to 
long-term plan or with difficulty
•  Need m ore consistent investment
+  Better D DA utilisation throughout the brand  
developm ent process
- Have difficulty in coping w ith  sudden changes 
arising from m arket and soda! culture
Under 20%
- Less appreciation and integration 
of DDA
- Difficulty in undertaking internal 
and external collaboration
- Structured and sales-driven organisations: less
taking of risks: stop projects which cannot be 
estimated
20-40%
+ Better understanding of DDA and 
show the features of settled 
corporations
+  Better DOA integration and external 
collaboration for DDA 
■ Structured and sales-driven organisation
Over 40%
+ Better understanding of DDA but 
difficult to utilise DDA for brand 
intentions (unsettled corporations): 
seek new opportunities
+  Apply m ore prototyping to  develop a brand fo r a 
n ew  category
- Internal collabaratfen is underpinned but external 
collaboration is lim ited
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The subgroups mostly show contradictory characteristics so that organisations enhance positive characteristics in categories as well as features which are 
not employed well. The characteristics in bold are substantial ones which surpass the others in terms of designerly aspects.
(+  positive, •  neither positive nor negative, -  negative)
Overall findings
Local-based consultancies
(Smaller consultancies: under 50 em ployees)
G lobal-netw orked consultancies
(Bigger sized consultancy: over 50 employees)
•  More chances to work with small corporations •  More chance to work with bigger corporations which have 
which have less appreciation of designerly more appreciation of designerly applications 
applications * Develop structured ways to  inform project progress
•  Account for workshops to  establish brand goals and have - Fragmented structure and silo operation 
better consensus about projects
Design departm ent
• More sceptical about clients' ways of 
employing designerly approaches
Non-design departments (Accounting department, strategic 
departm ent etc.)
•  Adopt a role to communicate with clients and develop a 
brand strategy: negotiate with clients, develop strategy and 
transfer what clients request to the internal design team
- W ithin a bigger consultancy, hard fo r designers to comm unicate w ith  clients.
Less than 40% 40-60% Over 60%
-  Client tendency: less DDA 
employment, less investment in 
external collaboration and more 
bureaucratic organisation: 
consultancy has more difficulty in 
exploiting designerly applications
• Client tendency: Intermediate 
characteristics between clients of the 
other two subgroups
• Client tendency: More employment of 
DDA but more concerns about a 
structured manner of project progress 
and operational efficiency (e.g. 
manufacturing efficiency)
Linder 6 months 6-12 months Over 12 months
• Client tendency: less employment 
of designerly applications
• Less use of visualisation and prototyping
• M ostly consultancies are only involved in 
making tangibles (a more operational role)
• Client tendency: Intermediate 
characteristics between the other two 
subgroups in the same category (getting 
better at employing DDA)
• Client tendency: More employment 
of designerly attitudes than the 
previous subgroups and undertake 
projects within a long-term plan
+  M ore use o f visualisation and prototyping
Less than 20% 20-40% Over 40%
i
• Clients tendency: Less DDA 
and less risk-taking
•  Clients tendency: Intermediate 
characteristics between the other two 
subgroups in the same category, and 
utilise designerly approaches in more 
stages of brand development than the
• Clients tendency: More employment 




Appendix -  Now, Let's Implement
Specific actions for each implementation phase are provided here.
(g )  Overarching ideas generation 
Agenda establishment
Subsequent phases for developing and fulfilling initial ideas: undertake phases and tasks within them in tandem
Product development Brand development Brand experience development
Calls for designerly mind-sets: open, emphatic, 
flexible, iterative, collaborative, and designerly 
thinking. Flexibility and iteration need to be 
ensured more than other phases, along with 
! sufficient time.
• Develop a brief for each task
Depending on the project type, the way of implementation is different: duration of project time, budget, task, etc. However, in each phase, the 
overarching actions in agenda establishment are repeated with more objective-driven processes to apply/reinterpret the overarching agenda in terms 
of fulfilling objectives. Since the overarching agenda was developed in the previous phase, some underlying features (mindset) -  flexibility and 
iteration -  do not have the same extent of application in agenda establishment.
•  Understand corporate vision/brand 
statements, history of brands (heritage of 
brands), architecture of portfolio, etc.
• Investigate current/future competitors to 
create competitive ideas for a product and 
brand
• Exploring, discovering and defining
• Identify the capability of product 
manufacture
• Investigate what has been done in 
agenda establishment in detail in terms of 
product development
• Identify the capability of manufacturing 
structure
•  Investigate what has been done in 
agenda establishment in detail in terms of 
brand development
• Identify ways for current and future 
communication for a brand's touch points
• Investigate what has been done in 
agenda establishment in detail in terms of 
brand communication development
I Identify overarching ideas for what is a 
better medium and way for a product and 
; brand
Re-interpret overarching ideas into specific 
ideas for a product
Re-interpret overarching ideas into specific 
ideas for the name, structure and visual of a 
brand in terms of strategy and design
Re-interpret overarching ideas into specific 
ideas for communication development
Develop/refine brand promise and initial 
; strategy direction of subsequent 
implementation phases
Experts from across disciplines (e.g. 
semiotician, trend analyst, visualist 
designers, etc.) to facilitate ideas 
generation: external collaboration is 
easily ignored but this is strongly 
recommended in agenda establishment
Translate a selected idea into 
manufacturing a product
Experts (e.g. nutrition expert, food 
innovation expert, etc.) regarding product 
development for inside a pack
Translate a selected idea into the execution 
of a brand
Work with consultancies for structural and 
visual consultancies (brand consultancy), 
etc
Translate a selected idea into the execution 
of brand communication
Work with a media agency, advertising 
agency, brand consultancy, etc.
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Appendix -  Now, Let's Implement
Exemplar of designerly method utilisation for actions
I his exemplifies the methods to help :o enable the previous actors. Srtce applying specific i-tethods is responsive to the project type as stated earlier, 
in this section, four specif c: ciitena will be ilkist’ated n terms of hcsv they can be utilised n  the over arching actions wthin brand development the 
cokiur of each cell tostrates the extent of aj4>lcat>oas there are three levels of IncScatior Vreak, moderate aid robust). The methods wfl be mdcated 
as exemplars and explained in dr.ail within the glossary. Doe to the retort- of projects -  execution for L*and •Je.elopr-e-'it ard act-.it-es of Dt, CO and 
HR do not appear but and*lie the execution of brand development
For ideas facilitation
B i.r i ro  «r i tj. i n n l  • <«:$;« ij [xrv fvtUn-flii 'On rtirffVS. **tc
For exploration and generating of ideas
f i x  :• im itiK 1 1 1 . i t ^  |x v ii  >a u iln -J  poe*-\ 'u m l*  <ralyM tin .n tymps
Irron- » it*  nOnnti <u *»■ r*M  uu itto flS  *vt»*i* i j> it0 -*rs  |onv>n*^%) si*** ,*?•} **»  . i m l
For developing generated ideas
(Mite# nufpexp srcujti v«‘iK yu'-m  Palu tp |*tisc«i* *ti
For testxng initial selected ideas
frees gio-pc r  terms of co eraser aspects d: ncpusf to ask at>:ui ainrcnfn p rr fw rtK  jn :  
nerd to ptoeWe tarqbrs nfich pm cpaits  plxf vwth r q ' t  stm Jusi
Visual stimulus.
D tow v v«uj)i Vams car* to us*«j to tw  litre - ctoas i/re ra tv m  f to n  lustra! •!<*, < > M  
vaieles Iccrnpetitors I (r ■luos »«**d hcunfs for rfltol >Vas. isajraws etc)
Collective visualisation
Ail tt**- i'Axiuvjii'ifrom ijrfieraied deas vanstovs mto a tfwn a-** matedf<cv t  
visuaHarkr cefrr. n n tn j bnvsrdto *ext phases
Sketches {2D| m proposition.
Traristov oxKeptiH l ideas w »  •:ix jh  usual form f/a jn t sketches napkin stetcv-s  
SlwytoardS. w ood boardr, e tc )
Sketches (visualisation) through iteration.
After frop»«t>:r>s a rd  iv a s  > m - ly  s d e r t i* ; »Je»t are re t t*« t  r-« r tx e *v  120. tO  sh| i * " v *  
modes and CAS)
Presentation sketches (visualisation)
C**t apr-wrs inil*cr ^ p*cwal d  w s t udrwrf v»f*wi '  duiWisatkn I t  l,«*mf ho- 
rtKMnrrS -n l I* itnl ■ .••I>»h sixUi to a trial ycrsiitt Jmistxb'»»d ?D. fD CADI
Rapid prototyping in proposition
111*,* m u /  im l  r a p d prn tn typm ii to  Oea* a d  £ t-f*» r*  srm«» i n » v n j M  o fg u re a
s*upj easily
Prototyping (mock-upl through iterations:
OhIr d*>T-nnnq Opji utnse i  trejp and rand kirn d  prolrtspng n rrtw X  rxamnr iisXiity 
Presentation p r o to ty p in g  (mock-up)
U*w incwt relrttd pcototypr Irrrd  up I to grt own cm i t  aorrnva fo’ J.nch frwn custcrrns j - t )  
bra-d nmntc»s srrla- to a Srvjl vetsr.O
Prototyping for manufacturing
Almost txacl prcda.t to nep In m aru fartiirr s tiuctirr of a brand 1





Glossary (In alphabetical order)
C u s to m e r-c e n tre d
(also referred to as 
user or
human-centred):
D e s ig n e rly  
th in k in g :  
(d e s ig n e rly  w a y s  
o f  th in k in g )
FM C G :
For id e as  
fa c ilita t io n :
For th e
e x p lo ra tio n  an d  
d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  
ideas:
Broader than 'consumers', a customer-centred approach considers 
the holistic experience of engagement w ith a brand -  from initial 
awareness o f a brand, through purchase, to use of product. It seeks 
to act as a driver to enhance the interactions between a brand and 
customers at the real tim e of usage and purchase. The FMCG 
industry tend to lim it themselves to the word 'consumers' who use 
goods in terms of developing a brand and product rather than 
'customers' who have the ability to choose between different 
products and use them.
Ways of designers' thinking w hile undertaking a project (solving a 
problem).
A bd uc tive  th inking : the process of forming an explanatory 
hypothesis to help to undertake projects (heuristic task).
Ite ra tio n  in a  p ro ject: a cydical process of assumption, testing 
and refining work, which is embodied in designerly characteristics 
along w ith abductive thinking.
In tu itiv e  th in kin g : using people's instinct without conscious 
reasoning.
V isual th inking : drawing can simultaneously reveal both the 
functional and emotional characteristics of an idea.
Para lle l th in kin g : a process where the focus is split into spedfic 
directions.
An abbreviation of 'fast moving consumer goods'. This is also used 
for (consumer) packaged goods. Theses goods are normally 
purchased at supermarkets and drug stores and range from 
cosmetics to household goods which are: used directly by the 
end-consumers, non-durable and sold in packaged form. Typical 
companies in this industry are Procter & Gamble, Unilever and 
Rekitt Benckiser.
B rainstorm ing: used to generate a large number of ideas that 
question existing assumptions to break the status quo. Participants 
are encouraged to generate large number of ideas in a simple and 
quick manner: there should be no criticism of opinions, i.e. all ideas 
are valid.
M in d  m app ing : illustration to link words and ideas around a key 
w ord or theme. It allows the free flow o f ideas and links sequent 
associations; ideas are clustered by possibilities and similarities. 
Post-it e x p lo ra tio n  (S ticky-no te  ex p lo ra tion ): participants write 
ideas onto post-it' and organise around identified or emerging 
themes: a simple and quick way to visualise associations and 
relationships between emerging concepts by clustering ideas by 
possibility or similarity (Stickdorn & Schneider, 2011)
V a lu e chain analysis: understands the capabilities of suppliers 
and partners (manufacturers, external consultancies, etc.) so as to 
find opportunities and reduce mistakes from development to 
launch, e.g. customer journey mapping which illustrates the 
process of a brand before presenting a final tangible form to 
customers
Ethnography: is grounded in anthropology and the social 
sciences; it seeks to understand the behaviour of humans, 
organisations, processes, etc. When used in design, ethnography 
helps to understand customers (consumers) behaviour in their 
natural environment rather than a formal setting; facilitates a deep 
understanding of humans, and can be used to inform the 
generation of ideas driven by customer understanding.
C ustom er (Consum er) jo u rn ey  m apping: visually illustrates the 
touch points where customers and users experience and interact 
with goods. Often used in conjunction with storytelling, this 
method can be undertaken to identify current customer touch 
points and develop the future touch points of a product brand and 
services.
Persona(s): a made-up person who represents a centre-line view  
of a particular target user. Personas are archetypal users with 
specific goals and needs based on real market and design research. 
Personas provide a common understanding of whom  the product 
or service is being designed for. This understanding will prevent the 
project team from making decisions based on personal preferences 
and biases, For better results personas should be visually 
communicated (Roscam-Abbing, 2010).
C u ltural probes: self-administered research technique led by 
participants where they document their experiences in a particular 
area of interest. Goods are given to participants for a prolonged 
period of time; they reflect on their lives and the usage of products 
and then this is interpreted to obtain intimate insights. Participant 
interviews follow.
Sem iotic analysis: semiotics is the study of signs. Semiotic 
analysis (usually undertaken by semioticians) interprets a network 
of meanings for products, brands and services and the meaning of
people's responses to them. This is deemed to be useful to identify 
the sensory aspects of w hat corporations offer.
Focus groups: engage small and targeted group of consumers in a 
discussion or observation about perceptions, opinions and attitudes 
(behaviours) towards diverse forms of w hat a brand offers. It is 
widely conducted in the FMCG industry and marketing community 
due to the convenience of tim e and budgets but often (mis)used in 
a conventional manner or for the sake of evidence for budget 
approval (permission to move forward to the next level). Hence, 
they need to be undertaken carefully, by providing the right stimuli, 
so that they guide participants to provide unbiased opinions and 
insights within ideas generation and testing.
C o ntext m apping: identifies the relationship and interactions 
between customers (consumers) and w hat a corporation provides, 
as well as stakeholders' involvement in a project. This can be 
translated into collective visualisation.
Scenario bu ild ing: hypothetical stories about the future whose 
their purpose is to make better decisions in the present; used to 
consider 'w hat if' situations; helps to make ideas more plausible by 
incorporating relatable context.
L iv ing  th e  b ra n d : All the employees in the organisation contribute to brand
development, and the meaning of a developed brand needs to 
permeate the entire organisation as an organisational entity.
P ro d u c t Given the nature of the FMCG industry, the term 'product
d e v e lo p m e n t:  development' mystifies people with regard to collaboration
between corporations and consultancies. W hile FMCG corporations 
perceive this term as the development of the contents within the 
packaging, consultancies perceive it as the development of the  
structure of a pack (industrial design aspect). Hence, in the FMCG 
context and this paper, it is practicable to use the product 
development definition as the corporation's aspect.
P ro to ty p e : A physical or virtual model to explore and test ideas through
iteration (Best, 2006)
R apid p ro toty pe : a tangible creation which manifest concepts 
through idea exploration and generation. Since this intends to 
translate abstract concepts into testable forms, it needs to be done 
quickly and roughly: there is no need for the content to be 
aesthetically pleasing.
Rapid sketches: sometimes perceived as part of rapid prototyping. 
W hile rapid prototyping is dose to 3-dimensional artefacts, rapid 
sketching translates ideas into 2-dimensional form.
S ilo : Indicates operation or management systems which do not
integrate with related systems.
T o uch  p o in ts : Contact points w ith the brand which customers encounter and
experience through a brand, service, campaign, etc.
V is u a lis a tio n ' Helps to explicate abstract ideas by envisioning possibilities or
communicating with dients. The information collected from 
research needs to be translated into a visual (tangible) form.
Hence, there is a wide range of visualisation forms, from napkin  
sketches to final presentation visuals:
Visual stim ulus: can be any types of images or artefacts which 
facilitate idea generation and exploration. Above all, presenting 
tangibles for discussion or research has a strong impact on 
proactive participants' responses, leading to better insights and 
fresh ideas.
M o od  boards: uses images to represent the (initial) tone and 
voice of products or brands and the lifestyles of target groups by 
using a range of visuals, textures, etc.(Best, 2006).
Storyboard: a sequence of events used to illustrate current and 
future customer experience (e.g. within customer journey mapping) 
and deliver ideas for discussion (mostly used in advertising 
development).
C o llective  visualisation: a refined form which translates the 
information collected through research into concise visualisation.
This data has a linchpin role to develop ideas and branch out to 
subsequent implementation tasks.
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